
‘Preview today 
in The Times 

Prciicir appears today as two 
pages in the main section of 
The Times {pages 10 and 11) 
and not .is a separate section 
because of production difficul¬ 
ties caused by the non-appear- 
-nce of The Times. Next week's 

•Wcu> will be back to its 
m.al 16 pages. 

charges 
to rise 

Postal charges are to rise by 
about 10 per cent early in 
the new year. Proposals on the 
new round of iocreases will be 
submitted next week by the 
Tost Office to the Post Office 
Users National Council. The 
cost of a first class letter will 
rise to IS Ip, and for second 
class to 12!p Back page 

Valesa to face 
uiree challenges 
'Jiiree challengers are fighting 
Mr Lech Walesa for the chair¬ 
manship of Solidarity, the inde- 
nendent Polish trade union. 
The new leader will be elected 
by the union's national congress 
■n-.v meeting in Gdansk. Most 

•■hservers expect Mr Walesa to 
tend off the challenge Page 6 

SDP may go for 
“safe’Tory seat 
A Conservative majority of 
19.272 at rhe last general 
Hortion may not be large 
univagh to deter a prominent 
f'tial Democrat, perhaps Mrs 
Shirley Williams, from contest¬ 
ing the Crosby Parliamentary 
scat, which became vacant with 
the death of Sir Graham Page 
yesterday Page 2 

US selling more 
grain to Russia 
American negotiators said they 
expect the Soviet Union to buy 
10 million tonnes of United 
States grain in addition to the 
eight. million tonne purchase 
already agreed. The Soviet crop 
is likely to fall 70 million 
nones short of target. 

Exiles challenge 
Khomeini 
Mr Bani-Sadr, the former Presi¬ 
dent of Iran, and Mr Masud 
Rajavi. the leader of the 
People’s -Mujahidin guerrillas, 
who are both exiled in Paris, 
hate formed a ‘provijion.il 
government of the “ Democratic 
Islamic Republic of Iran ” 

Page 6 

Slice of the law 
for breadmakers 
Bread companies are to be 
forced by law to declare in« 
gradients on the wrapper of 
{’heir loaves, Mrs Peggy Fenner, 
Parliamentary Secretary at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, said. 
She could see no case for con¬ 
tinuing the exemption of 
wrapped bread Page 3 
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Mortgages set 
to rise as 

banks’ rate 

By John Whitmore 
The leading High Street Bank of .England have done 

hanks have raised their. base nothing to resist the latest rise, 
lending rates from 14 to 1'6 per taking the view that markets 
cent, making an overall rise of must be left to dictate the ap- 
4 per _ cent in their interest propriace leveL The market in 
rates in little more than a its turn, however, has almost 
fortnight. certainly been influenced by 

The Building Societies Asso- the thought that the authori¬ 
sation responded immediately ties would like to see interest 
saying that the rise In bank rates rise in the hope that this 
interest rates underlines' the would halt this summer’s slide 
inevitability of a rise in their in the pound, 
rates. Yesterday sterling rose 2.65 

Building society chiefs meet cents to $1.8315 and was also 
next Friday to decide on a new stronger against other leading 
rate structure. It seems cer- currencies. The pound has now 
tain that the basic mortgage recovered about 7 cents against 
rate will return to at Jeast 15 the dollar since interest rates 
per cent. first started rising strongly in 

Some societies feel ir may mid-Sept ember, 
have to go to 151 or 16 per The effect of the increased 
cent, adding up to £18 a month bank base rates will be to lift 
to gross repayments on the the overdraft cost for prime 
average existing mortgage industrial and commercial bar- 
tabout £8,000) and up to £35 rowers to 17 per cent. Most 
a month to repayments on the personal borrowers will now pay 
average new mortgage (about anywhere between 19 and 21 
£15,0001. per cent. 

Employers estimated that the ,0? other hand, those 
latest two increases in base Pacing money with hanks will 
rates would add about £ 1,000m a -»!»«« increase in 
to industry's costs. interest rate to 141 per cent 

Sir Raymond Pen nock, pres- Each 1 per cent rise in the 
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First move by Victor Korchnoi challenging Anatoli Karpov.for the world championship at 
Merano. Report, page 6 

to industry's costs rstc to 141 per cent* 
Sir Ravmond Pennock. pres- Each 1 Per rj?e in . JK ,on5 byP™ 

idem of the CBI. said that the mortgage rate adds about £/.50 left-wing of die Labour Party 
increase in interest rates would ■*"«"*!» t0 repayments on a to give control rfjida« 
rend to raise orices and reduce £10.000 mortgage with a 25-year manifesto to the national execu. 
LSycstment u Ss noweven term. A rise in the mortgage tive committee was defeated.in 
more urgent that the Govern- ratel'f™“ 13 t0 13 ceat Brighton yesterday for the third 
ment cut the National Insur- woul<3 bh gross monthly repay- successive year, 
ance surcharge, which was ™ols a!110000The party conference also 
simply a taxon jobs. /rom £113-/0 to £129. The agreed yesterday Jfoat a future 

Mr Peter Shore, shadow increase on larger loans is Labour government -would take 

From Julian Haviland, Political Editor, Brighton 
The long campaign by the again yesterday, that he wants ency activists* distrust of 

left wing of the Labour Party Mr Benn back on the front Labour MPs, and of the powers 
beneb in Parliament. "It is of the leader. 

manifesto to the national execu- perfectly possible for us to Mr Charles Kelly, of the 
live committee was defeated in form a Shadow Cabinet in Union of - Construction, Allied 
Brighton yesterday for the third which Denis Healey and Tony Trades and Technicians, one of 
successive year. Benn can play a continuous those voted off the NEC this 

The party conference also leading part”, he said on tele- week, yesterday spoke of the 
agreed yesterday nhat a future vision. “ ill-disguised contempt3* of 
Labour government would take He hoped they would both fome Previous party leaders 

Chancellor, attacked the Gov- roughly pro rata, the precise Britain out of .the European ^ prepared to serve in gov- .far airferero 
eminent iver the new rise, amounts actually repayable Coamunuy without * refer en- era meat, too, and that none of Mr Foot insisted during the 
“This is another disastrous depending largely on how much dum. Labour’s front bench spokes- debate that the leader had no 

**“ rharoM The manifesto debate ended, men would say they were not veto under the present party* 
“This is another disastrous depending largely on how much - , ........ . . 
chapter in the mismanagement *“e building > society charges The manifesto debate ended, men would say they were not veto under the ,present party 
of the economy bv this Govern- over the basic mortgage rate jn Labour’s hallowed tradition, prepared to serve until they, constitution, -which entrusts 
ment” he said. for the larger loan. with two contradictory votes, had seen the next election prepareuoa of.the manifesto 

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr Leon Brit ran. Chief Sec- The first approved the proposed manifesto, to a joint meeting of the NEC 
Chancellor oF the Exchequer, rotary to.the Treasury, told die change : the second and decisive Mr Benn has not said whether w 
said on lTN’s JVeire at One Socierj for Long XuRe Pto oae disallowed it. he is ready to stand for elec- a 2*5? 
that though higher interest JJJ*LhSL1!! The result was another tion to the Shadow Cabinet in to thePmeetine^ 
rates were uncomfortable, he 0rnn™rher ^irh success for Mr Michael Foot, the new Parliament. One of his an. had^o °make uo their 
did not think “there is any the party leader, who warned difficulties is that he will wish ^nds ^herirer to ^t iL he 
reason to conclude that we are substannai unprovements deIegFare/ ^ change t0 speak over whoIe minds whether to accept it, he 

going to go on going down, ,3d S more wnUing to *®uld in^e the partnership of party policy, as he has done The change blocked yesterday 
The signs are that we have unde^ake subVam:iaI invest- conference and ’? recent months. By craven- w one Df An% mJn obje£ 
come to tlie end of the down- . Labour MPs. non, the holder of a shadow wt reformers tn- 
turn and I think it depends e t programmes._ After the decision this week Cabinet post does not comment getherdesigned to extend what 
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very much on how we ourselves 
perforin 

Sir Geoffrey stressed the 
need to contain public spend¬ 
ing and public borrowing. to 
get pay settlements down and 
improve productivity. 

The latest rise largely reflects 
high interest rates overseas, 
particularly in the United 
States, and the strength of 
credit demand at home. 

The Government and the 

• Subject to ravtew 

Dead prisoner’s wife 
may prosecute 

r -_;_ Alter ine decision in is wee* laninec pose aoes not comment fiether designed to extend what 
RANK MORTrArP DATpe t0,allow constitutional debates on hus colleagues* areas of res- call party'democracy and 
BANK MORTGAGE RATES only once every three years, possibility. f to increase the accoamabahy 

Monthly cost this may also be the last move Some of Mr Bean's friends Qf. MPs and af theparliamen- 
Rnta naie otci.ooo for the time being for struc-. are. urging..lain,to -insist.on..--leaders m theLaartr.oh*. 

. *** - rural changes in - the party terms which. Mr, Foot, may be’ gg pS2S.eS' ^ 
BirCiav* ms is1 s (Novi) 13.04 "'bich^^Mr Wedgwood^Mland ,mgbto£Vi .meet They wonid - Their'two oiher main objec- 
Lioyos^* i4'% ii.9i the Campaign for Labour Party like him, ior •instance, to in- ti^es, die electoral college for 
Midland i&% ia%* is ?s Democracy- have advocated at sist on the removal of the choosing the leadership and* 
Naiwesi 131% 15% 12.89 the last six party conferences, present defence spokesman, Mr mandatory resdection of MPs, 
—-- - Mr Foot said on BBC tele- Brynmor John, who is opposed have ht^a largely attained! 

Subject 10 roviaw vision last night that rhe to unilateral disarmament which But Bennite reformers are stiB 
, _ decision nor to continue with Jhe conference voted for on- not happy with the workings 

Business News, page 19 constitutional disputes over the Wednesday. of reselection because some sit- 
next two or three years might . said yesterday diet dng MPs have been protected 
turn out to be the most impor- Jt had been a good week. The from challenge by a device 
tant of the conference. He Pood;. re'evaht known as the ” snort list of 
hoped that the party would policies, but the slight. query 0ne” which excludes rival 
now be much more extrovert. n'as thar Wf front “fnc“ spokes- nominees. 

Mr Benn'5 own future had men ,w5f? ?ot r^".y m agree- -So, for the moment, the Ben- 
by last night become the sub- ™ent with the poUciw, the con- rest perhaps 
ject of intense speculation as terence had agreed. Would they on|y one and a 0f their 
Mr Foor strove to bring rea,,y be carried out. three' objectives reached, ' un- 
Labour's factions together after He did not accept-that bis certain . whether even some'of 
the week’s events. willingness to stand for election the ground they hold may be 

before the letter was required 
to be signed by the father at 
the chapel which'. waf . some¬ 
thing ipy chapel- Refused-, 
because they thought this was. 
an attempt to put the -POC iii 
an imppsribl? pqsttioii ibecapse 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 
Within hours of the Director thing needs resolving". He bad I r 

of Public Prosecutions disclos- also opened a claim with the the 

the week’s events. 
He can do little to quench to the Shadow Cabinet was a taken back by the NEC. 
e burnina resentment be- test of the parry's unity. “ I The conflicting votes on the 

Common wealth heads rif gov- 
i-:-i:T--;nt meeting in Melbourne 
'•cplnred ihe growing im¬ 
balance of pnwer between 
".Bit and West. The non- 
Signed appeared rather muted 
id it was left to Mrs Indira 
:ndhi to urge the Common- 

. ealih to- play a mediating 
lie between the superpowers 

j Page 6 

rteh to review 
restitution 

,-lr Peter Suiiisrland, the Irish 
\ttnrnev-General. 15 tn conduct 
c review of the 1937 Irish 
CnnU’f.ulioii, after the hupe 
c\nre^erf hv Dr Garret 
FitrGer?lu. 1 iie Prime Mini- 
•iinr. for an end to sectarianism. 
Northern Ireland and divorce 
arc fin important areas of 
proposed change Page 2 

New editor 
Arthur Firth, editor of the 
Daily Express, is being replaced 
aficr only one year by Chris¬ 
topher Warn, assistant editor 
of the Daili,: Mirwr. 

Diary, page 12 

Leader, page 13 
Letters: On North Sea gas, 
from the Chairman of Shell UK 
Ltd, and Dr W. P. S- Tan ; high¬ 
speed rrains, from Professor P. 
B. Feligeii, and others 
Leading articles: Unilater¬ 
alism ; Interest rates 
Features, page 12 
Shirley Williams denounces a 
“ shabby conspiracy" against 
the European Community; 
David Watt on the temporary 
truce in the Labour Party; and 
in France, the Iranian exiles are 
squabbling over power 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir John Rennie, Sir Stanley 
Davidson, Mr George Putay 
jvicb xnsn, poor man : The 19S1 
Annual Financial Review with 
The Times today, sets the scene 
for the North-South economic 
summit, opening in Mexico on 
October 22 

ing vesterdav that he had in Home Office in the hope of 
effect closed' the file in the getting compensation far Mrs 
case of Mr Barry Prosser, who Prosser and her children, 
was unlawfully killed in Winson Mr Kent-Davis, when cold of 
Green prison. Birmingham, the the Director's statement, said : 
family's solicitor said: “We “We have never thought about 
are looking at all the avenues anybody else but the DPP 
for bringing the persons re- bringing prosecution proceed- 

Home Office in the hope of tween pro-Benn left wingers think we’ve got to unite in. manifesto were occasioned 
getting compensation far Mrs and orhers on the ceorre left Parliament around the by the shopivorkers* union. 

who, by failing to vote for Mr policies . USDAW, who cast their 437,000 
Benn, are held to have lost The move to put the man!- voces first for tbe change and 
him the deputy leadership- festo into the hands of the then against it 

But Mr Foot made it plain NEC is rooted in the constitu¬ ted on back page, col 3 

Tie was almost going=Tack in _a 

- “^Ve have an acceptance that 
tbe chapel will going hack 
with same sort „ot : dignity 
whereas the intent -before wras; 
to take them hack' without it" 
Mr Dunn sait .... 

Hie: consider ed "that the agree- 
ment would be honoured by the." 
chapelin view.df'tiie fart That- 
the. leader of the .union, Mr. 

tories. 1 
“As-far-as we are concenied.- 

we were very dmsaoaa trf tbe 
threat which was -placed. on 
other people who w«e sup- . 
pended in a dispute which was 
nothing to do with, them,** Mr 
Dunn sai<L- 

The meeting passed a resolu¬ 
tion which authorized "; foiar 
senior officials of she NGA to.' 
sign the return to work formula 
.which would also be si&ied and'; 
witnessed by Mr Murray. 

The original ■ formula ‘was 

-managers, thought to number 
about 30, also work full time 
for The Tfmesi 

■ Eariietyesterday.Mr Murray 
- issued a statement m which he 
said '.3m vnmted "to dray 

fbsoitfffily-: and ; categoricajly 
Stories ia the press, that t have 
at any time discussed witii KGA~~ 
national jfipresentatives. 
vyithdritwaO or cards from mem¬ 
bers of 'Thi Sunday Times 
machine chapel”. -■ 

He said: :“I confirm the 
..statement by ihe general presi¬ 
dent of the NGA. (Mr Dixon) 
tbat:these stories are absolutely 
untrtte rad mischievous I' 

, Mt'Dixon also categorically 
denied a. report m The. Standard 

- witiuh^awing imioo membersh^> 
•from the machine minders. 

. He .said: “It is just not true. 
“Whoever has told the press is 
being malicious. Whoever has 

- made the statement must have 
a. vested interest in seeing that 
a settlement at The ~ Sunday 

: Times- is not reached.’* • . 
: Mr Murdoch and Mr JHxim 
-thanked Mr Murray for his 
efforts. Mr Dixon 'said ha 
hoped otiier ''unions at Times 
Newspapers- would, show, in 
equal responsibility. 

sponsible 10 justice.’' ings, but now I have got to 
,*n7"ivMh^'xir F TT ,0°^ ar ^rom l^e point of f2.CGS H. 

justice, ir is left in her hands.” hofflp 
pendiary magistrate, told three A her faome a£ Sedgiep, West UaC IIC 
hnspnui officers from the prison MidJands> *Irs Prf)„er Said she Anr 
that they would not be sent tor j,ad recovered somewhat from LMt /fl 
trial accused or the murder or emoxiona( stale on Wed- vr V tl. ™ /\J 
Mr Prosser, who vras aged nesday. She said :“I can only gr, js expected to risk a 
After an eight-da;.; CDimnicraJ ^ank the many people who confrontation .with its 33,000 
hearing, the magistraie said have contacted me and mem- car v/orkers todav bv offering 
L- L ta«imE.tiie evidence at its hers 0f the family for their a non-negotiable' 4 ner cent 
highest, a jury could not pro- Warm response during the last wase increase in Teplv to the 
perly convict any of th0 accused 24 hours, and for the many men's claim for 20 oer cent. 
mCfI , ___ offers of financial help includ- \jr Geoifre-,- Armstrong, BL 

The bumt-out dons who 

fadeaway onfuUpay 
By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

Aging, burnt-out dons who tenure were so strong that it 
are no longer capable of carry- was seldom refused. 
ing out their full teaching and To be able to assess on at 

An official of ;he DPP's ins 
Mr Geoffrey Armstrong, BL 

Cars personnel director, will 
department said yesterday: “l businessman who wishes to I rel! national officers of 11 
am informed that we have no remain anonymous, 
intention of instituting further “Starting tis Sat 

manual unions at the corapanv's 

proceedings; as far as ive are bers of the family and myself 
concerned ;he matter is closed.” will be mounting a two" to 

“ Starting tis Saturday, mem- training centre near Warwick 
nf mi-e»lF .j,2t ititii Josses at £30m a day. 

Mr Martin Kent-Davis of three-hour vigil of protest be paid for by improved 
Dudley, West Midlands, the outside the gates of Birmicg- productivity, 
solicitor acting for Mrs Dorothy ham prison, tt’e shall be there The leader of tbe union 

even that small increase must University. 
be paid _ for by improved Sir Peter, aged 54, was giving 

Prosser, the widow, as 
two children, 'Darren, a 
and Alison, aged six, said 
are considering the pos 
of a private prosecution. 

research activities, and the most two years’ evidence that 
tenure system that protects someone -deserves to be em- 
ihem were sharplv criticized ployed in an exacting job for 
yesterday by Sir Peter Swinncr- th® n.ext 40 .W" 'm ab*?1.ule ' _ ■ „ security would be an a stop is h- ton-D> er, the outgoing vice- ing feat; ^ it is n0 WOQder 
chancellor of Cambridge that many of the decisions have 
University. turned out indifferently.” 

Sir Peter, aged 54, was giving Cambridge at least was free 
his valedictory speech at the of .that fault, he said: The 
inaugural ceremnnv in Cara- existence of assistant lecture- 
bridge of ihe "new vice- ships, from which ir was no 
chancellor. Professor Harry disgrace not to be promoted, 
Hinsley, Master of St John’s, meant that Cambridge gave- 

“ It is a very difficult case, to join us there.” 
Obviously for individuals to When the three prison 
take up a case like this is not officers were discharged, Mrs rate, the union-s will find it 
only extraordinarily expensive. Prosser wept, and said con- difficult to persuade their 
but also unusual.” _ tinuallv outside the court that members to continue cooperat- 

He said he had written to three pathologists :had given ing in BL's recovery. 
Mr William WbiteJaw. the evidence that her husband The higgesr opposition to 
Home Secretary, seeking some could not have inflicted his today’s offer -rill come from the 
form of public inquiry injuries on _ himself. She 14,000 manual workers at 
“ because 1 think that the whole continued on page 2 T nrs-hr-Hto 

wb.> wants to give their support already said that it the com 
pany's otfar does not take “ Many academics, as they 
account of the present inf la cion age, do not abruptly move from 

who is 62. 
“Many academics, as they 

tenure only to scholars of.some 
maturity. 

The Committee of Vice- 

continued on page 2 [ Longbridge. 
manual workers 

full work to retirement". Sir Chancellors, and Principals 
Peter said. “ On the one hand, announced last week that it 
they abandon all research for was looking into the tenare_ 
administration, which is reason- system with a "view to making 
able enough ;• but in due course all furore academic appoint- 
tbev claim that they have done merits more flexible, so as' to 
their fair share of administra- make it easier to 'make acade- 
tion and drop that too, without mic staff redundant without 
returning to research. their being able to ■ sue for 

Car bomb at Beirut PLO office kills 40 2SS?feiJsi 
Ecirut, Oct 1—At least 40 off. windows shattered and Siniyeh, killing one person and appear less and less in lecture suggests a nationa 1 redundgney 

people were killed when a car shopfronts scorched. wounding another. Ten car room and laboratory; others scheme would almost certainly- 
bomb exploded in a heavily The explosion crumbled a bombings have been reported in merely give the same' aging be unworkable, 
populated Palestinian area of -.vail over the entrance to a Lebanon in the past two weeks, lectures from the same aging n Government grants-for-social. 
west Eeirut early today. But basement weaving factory. Several of the attack* were lecture notes. investigation will in furore-be 
ihfTP nrn fparc rfiat rho firi.il Trannin** wftrlfpfc f.ir r-1 i-unr1 Ws- tha F<-nnr- »nr tho . _ > • . . e _________ 

west Eeirut early today. But basement factory- Several of the attack* were I lecture notes. 
there are fears that the final trapping «me workers .or claimed by the Front lor the - Ic wou|d rococoize the given for research on economic 
tub could reach well over 100. several hours. Late _iodaj. Liberation of Lebanon from reaiitie.s of the situation if they and social issues rather than 

Hospitals -were _ compiling rescuers' vverc .still trying .o foreigners. _ . hnSft narr.,;m^ nffjM Rlir wi for aatherine abstract know- heid part-time office. But here, f°r gathering abstract _ know- 
casualty- lists after the latest in remove bodies from the ruins. Mr Shafiq. M'azz-n. the Leb- m ;.renr university, there are Jedge^fDavid Walker writes), 
a scries of terrorist attacks in The area is a melting pot or anese Prime Minister, blamed e 
the Lebanon that began two various nationalities, with Pales- Israel for the Beirut attack. Mr j -L rop u-jr d u ! That is the likely result o£ a 
weeks ago. tinlun political activists, Leban- AVa«an said that Israel was ^ nrli reorgaoiaition of the Social 

When the car's load of about cse and Palestinian civiliani, “solely responsible” because J' ” *5W Pr0Iects Science Research Council.made 
220>bs of explosives went off and workers and students from agents of the Jewish stare were lh ' state af a‘tajrs- pUrsn today-.T^e councU,..vrfth 
near the external information many Arab countries. cither directly or indirectly Tenure was given too easily a -a year budget, was 
bureau ef the Palestine Libera- The building housing the PLO behind attacks on civilian tar- and too sonn. In most univer- established to support scientific 
tion i"'r.gani73rion, the street office also contains the Leban- gets in Lebanon. sitics. initial appointments were research postgraduate 

2 I was filled with workers and use Communist Party hcadquarL- Tha PLO news agency. Wafa, I for a ihrec-year probationary training. 
2 housewives c-rs and the editorial offices of a aiso accused Isrc-I nf the | period, followed by appoint- From next summer, tbe conn- 

As u;i-k fell, rhe street Palestinian publication, El “entire r-ssponsibility r'or ibii meut until retiring age of 65 cil irill give fewer grants for 
resembled a nearhv area Fatah, the PLO's largest cor.- cr;jn:n»i act". Mr Mohsen Ira- in most universities, 67 In Cam- 
bombed _ by Israeli Phantom stituem gi-oup, lias a planning iiim. secretary general of the bridge and Oxford, if that 
fighters in July. The fronts of office on the same block. leftist Lebanese National Move- period were satisfactorily com- 
buildings were ripped, away -Meanwhile, another booby- ment. said Israeli-backed rightist pleted- In practice, the decision 
for inn yards on ho:n -sides nf trapped car exploded today in Christian militia caused tbe had to be taken within two 
tbe street. Balconies were torn the south Lebanese Iowa nf bias:.—AFP. years and the pressures to give 

cr;jn:n»f act". Mr Mohsen Ira- in.most universities, 67 in Cam-, work - in. -say, theoretical 
him. secretary general of the bridge and Oxford, if that sociology- More academic appli- 
lefrist Lebanese National Move- period were satisfactorily com- cants for grants will have to 
ment. said Israeli-backed rightist pleted-In practice, the decision demonstrate that tbeir work 
Christian militia caused tbe had to be taken within two has some reference to. social 
bias:.-—Arp. years and the pressures to give problems or government policy. 
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Tebbit considers 
legal end to 
union immunities 

By Paul Routlcdgc, Labour Editor 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing a legal definition of trade 
union responsibility that would 
put the labour movement’s 
funds at risk from civil action 
mounted by employers. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, told a 
delegation from the Institute of 
Directors yesterday that that 
■was one of the tough new sanc- 

. tions being examined by his 
officials. 

The minister is known to be 
ready to go for a much stronger 
package of measures than that 
envisaged by Mr James Prior, 
his predecessor, whose " step by 
step'’ approach to the reform 
of industrial relations law looks 
like being abandoned. 

The directors1 organization 
decided after talking to Mr Teb¬ 
bit that it was "pushing on an 
open door” in seeking stronger 
curbs on union power. But he is 
said to have told it that any 
legislation must be “ lawyer 
proof, fool-proof and vandal- 
proof 

Departmental lawyers are 
understood to be considering 
a change in die legal status of 
unions so that their seven-year 
immunity from civil litigation 
could be ended. If Mr Tebbit 
has bis way, the unions will 
revert to their pre-1974 status 
as corporate bodies. They could 
then be sued for damages in 
the High Court for acts com¬ 
mitted by members or officials. 

The minister is also said to 

be looking at the possibility of 
withdrawing immunity from 
unions and groups of workers 
which mount industrial action 
in breach erf agreed disputes 
procedures. 1 ; 

The aim would be to make 
“ wildcat ” strikers think twice, 
before they embarked on tin- 
official stoppages in pursuit, of 
pay claims or other demands, 
as they and their unions'could 
face fcng claims for damages. 

In the package being' pre¬ 
pared by his <pvil servants, 
punitive damages would be 
available for people who lost 
their jobs for refusing to join 
a trade union where there was 
a closed shop, and “labour- 
only * commercial contracts 
would be outlawed. 

Mr Tebbit is still thinking 
about the question of . secret 
ballots and how they might be 
extended in the labour move¬ 
ment. But his views at this 
stage are sold to be against 
compulsory voting m this way 
for election to national trade 
union office. 

He could, however, make 
immunity for secondary indus¬ 
trial anion contingent upon a 
secret ballot of the workers in¬ 
volved, and his department _ is 
still examining the possibility 
that state employees who work 
in essential public services 
could be asked to give up the 
right to strike in return for 
assurances on pay and status. 

School meal staff may 
lose holiday pay 

By Donald 

Up to 300,000 school meals 
staff may lose the half-pay 
retainers they, receive in school 
holidays under proposals that 
are being considered by local 
authority employers. 

The employers have given 
notice to the unions -that they 
may seek changes in working 
agreements for school meals 
staff in this month's negotia¬ 
tions on the pay of one million 
manual workers. 

Three passible changes are 
an end to the system whereby 
school meals staff, the biggest 
single group of local authority 
manual workers, receive half 
pay for 13 weeks, moves to¬ 
wards reducing subsidies on 
their own meals taken in work¬ 
ing hours, and a reduction in 
normal holiday pay. 

Hie employers emphasized 
yesterday that no finn deci¬ 
sions had been taken about this 
year’s negotiating strategy; but 
union leaders are preparing to 
resist tile proposals which they 
expect to be raised at the first 
negotiating meeting in two 
weeks. 

One effect would be to 
reduce the cost to local auth¬ 
orities who are under acute 
financial pressure from the 
Government, of an offer which 
the unions expect to be closely 
In line with the Cabinet’s 4 per 
cent pay guide lines for nearly 
five million public service 
workers. 

At present cooks, assistant 
cooks, and dinner ladies, roost 
of whom are part-time, receive 
half their normal pay in the 
school holidays. Tbe rate is 
£60 for a 40-hour week. Hours 
range from two-and-a-half per 
day to five. 

At present £1.46p per hour 
is deducted as an " abatement ” 
towards the cost of subsidized 
meals which staff receive when 

MacIntyre 

they are at work. One option 
is to end the present system 
and charge an "economic” 
cost for meals eaten by the 
staff. 

Attempts by one authority, 
Lincolnshire, to introduce 
changes in conditions of school 
meals staff have been success¬ 
fully resisted by union leaders 
who argued, that the issue was 
covered by national agreements. 

-Mr Ronald Keating, assistant 
general secretary of roe Nation¬ 
al Union of Public Employees 
(Nupe), said yesterday: "The 
unions will resist these attempts 
by the employers to roll back 
conditions of service which 
have been hard fought for over 
many years. We do not exist as 
trade unions to turn the clock 
bark.” 

The employers side of the 
national joint council for 
manual workers said yesterday: 
"There have been some discus¬ 
sions with the trade union side 
but we 'have not received their 
claim yet. We will consult with 
authorities on the response to 
the claim put forward.” 
□ This year’s 21-week Civil 
Service pay dispute cost the 
Government far more than if 
Mrs Thatcher had paid the 
claim in full, the unions said 
yesterday (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions said that although the 
Government had deliberately 
played down the dispute’s im¬ 
pact, its effects were felt by 
almost all the sections of the 
community. 

In its introductory note to 
the Civil Service pay inquiry 
under Sir John Megaw, the 
council said the Treasury admit¬ 
ted that tbe Government had to 
pay an extra £190m in interest 
enough to finance a further 
five per cent rise. 

CB radio 
licences 
to cost £10 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Citizen’s Band radio becomes 
legal from November 2 when 
licences will be available from 
post offices for £10. One big 
discount chain was quick off 

' he mark yesterday in announ¬ 
cing that £750,000 of “twigs 
and rigs’* aerials and trans¬ 
ceivers, will be on sale from 
that date. 

The £10 licence will cover up 
to three sets using the 27 MHz 
or 934 MHz FM frequency 
modulated) bands. Sets using 
AM (amplitude modulated) will 
continue to be illegal. But they 
can be modified to meet the 
new service’s specification. 

The Home Office decision to 
legalise CB on the frequencies 
announced was attacked by Mr 
James Bryant, president of the 
Citizens' Band Association, who 
said it would mean sets could 
only he made in Japan, would 
cost more 

Tbe decision had been made 
in spite of clear evidence that 
the. new system was more likely 
to interfere with aircraft land¬ 
ing systems than the present 
illegally used American system, 
he said. 

But Mr Timothy Raison, 
Minister of State. Home Office, 
said: " We welcome die begin¬ 
ning of the new legal CB 
system, which will give every¬ 
body a chance to use a personal 
radio communication service at 
work or at leisure. 

“Tbe frequencies we have 
allocated will meet the needs 
of CB enthusiasts; the system 
will be reasonably cheap and 
will cause much Jess inter¬ 
ference to other users of the 
radio spectrum ”. 

The Home Office says mes¬ 
sages by CB will be unres¬ 
tricted, apart from_ a ban on 
r.dvertisinB or soliciting goods 
nr services, and on obscene or 
offensive language. 

Argos, which sells from 112 
showrooms, will be importing 
its sets from Japan add predicts 
an immediate best-seller with 
the Christmas market looming. 
Mobile transmitters will cost 
£79.99 or £89.99. 

BL strike 
halts new 
Honda car 

By Clifford Webb 
Midands Industrial 

Correspondent 

Production of BL’s new 
Honda-designed Triumph Ac¬ 
claim, which goes on sale io 
six days rime, has been halted 
by a strike of 650 assembly 
workers at the company's 
Cowley plant. 

But BL insisted last night 
that the stoppage would not 
jeopardize the launch. A 
spokesman said : “ We planned 
to have 6,500 Acclaims for the 
launch date and we already 
have 7,500.” 

The assembly workers, who 
also produce tbe Princess, 
walked out on Wednesday 
when the company refused to 
make lay-off payments to them 
for one day lost through a 
shortage of car bodies from an 
adjoining BL factory. Yester¬ 
day a mass meeting voted by a 
large majority to continue the 
strike. 

The management said that 
as the lay-off was the result of 
industrial action at the body 
plant, it did not qualify for 
lay-off pay. 
□ Mr Michael McGahey. vice- 
president of tbe National 
Union of Mineworkers, said 
yesterday tbat Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher could forget about 
making miners accept a 4 per 
cent pay limit Irhe Press 
Association reports>. In rhe 
latest issue of the union 
newspaper Scottish Miner he 
wrote that recent Government 
moves pointed to a big winter 
offensive against tbe Labour 
movement 
□ Miners at Ackton Hall col¬ 
liery. north Yorkshire, which 
has lost £3.5ra sr» far this year, 
arrive late _ at work and finish 
early, a joint union and man¬ 
agement report says. Bad 
timekeepers can expect to be 
dismissed, says the report. 
□ Provincial members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
will lodge a pay claim next 
week with the Newspaper 
Society for a £15 a week in¬ 
crease, 

The night Barry Prosser died 
V 

Prisoner’s widow plans vigil of protest 
continued from page 1 

.repeatedly asked: “So who 
did it? 'Who killed my hus¬ 
band 3 " 

Mr John Blackburn, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Dudley West, Mr 
Prosser’s MP, sard yesterday 

- that now that rhe case was no 
longer sob judice, be had also 
written to the Home Office 
seeking an inquiry by the 
Inspectorate of Prisons, to¬ 
gether with an independent 
element, into Wsnsou Green 
prison. 

He had asked that any find¬ 
ings should be made public to 
restore the faith of the public 
and to increase morale mnong 
prison officers. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day after their discharge from 
the Birmingham court, the 
three officers were now on 
paid leave. Since being sus¬ 
pended from duty when 
charged in June, they had been 
-on full.pay awaiting the out- 
some of the case. 

The officers are Mr Melvyn 
Jackson, aged 32; Mr Eric 
Smith, aged 32, and Mr Howard 
Price, aged 24. 

In February this year Mr 
John Mil I ward, then roe Birm¬ 
ingham stipendary, beard pro¬ 
secution evidence against Mr 
Jackson aod decided not to 
send him for trial. 

A Home Office spokesmen 
said that while the officers 
were on leave. Mr Whitelaw 
would receive the report of the 
Birmingham proceedings which 
he had requested, and would 
decide what course of action 
was necessary. " It is unlikely 
the Home Secretary will receive 
the report for a day or so and 
be will obviously wanr time to 
read it- We would not think 
that there will be anything else 
to sav until at least late next 
week.’’ 

•Mr Peter Rushwordi, deputy 
secretary of the Prison Officers’ 
Association, said: “ Our 
official comment on the matter 
is that there is ho comment.” 

Mr Prosser was on remand 
in che -prison when he died in 

August last year. He was a 
6ft Sin tan, 14 stone, self- 
employed carpenter, working 
mainly in the braiding trade. 

For 10 years he had had a 
record of hypo-mania, which 
often led him to become over¬ 
excited, a state that was com¬ 
plicated by his frequent drink¬ 
ing. He had been banned from 
several public houses in the 
area. He bad received hospital 
treatment for his condition on 
three occasions. 

His widow has since said that 
on one occasion he smashed trp 
the contents of their home, but 
he had never offered physical 
violence to -her or the children. 
On the day of his arrest, she 
bad taken the children with her 
to stay at her father’s home in 
Sedgley. 

Her husband had arrived 
there that night demanding to 
see her. She had called to him 
from a bedroom window asking 
him to be sensible, and to go 
home, because roe children 
were asleep and she promised 
to see him the following day. 
He continued to shout 
excitably, and rattled a back 
entry gate. 

The gate handle, valued at 
£1.50, came away in bis hand. 

Mrs Prosser knew that a local 
police officer “could handle” 
her husband when he was in an 
excitable condition, and she 
went to find him, but was un¬ 
able to do so. On her return 
the police were present and her 
husband was under arrest for 
causing criminal damage to the 
gate handle. He appeared before 
local justices, and was re¬ 
manded in custody for medical 
reports. 

He went to Winson Green 
prison and was first put into a 
cell with rwo other men. Mr 
Prosser was fond of singing 
Elvis Presley songs, and 
apparently did so continuously 
and was “ troublesomeHe 
was transferred to a single strip 
celL which was furnished with 
a mattress, a plastic mug and 
plastic bucket, and he wore 
only a pair of “ Strong ” shores. 

A psychiatrist had arranged 

Barry Prosser: Transferred 
after trouble in cell. 

for his transfer to an outside 
hospital, Barnsley Hall, near 
Birmingham, which offered 
medium security accommoda¬ 
tion. He was due to go there 
on August 22, but three days 
before he was found dead in 
the strip coll. 

Two months ago, Mr White- 
law replied to a letter from Mr 
Robert Kiiroy-Sili, Labour IrfP 
for Ormskirk, and chairman of 
the parliamentary all-party com¬ 
mittee on penal affairs. The 
letter followed the inquest on 
Mr Prosser, when the coroner’s 
jury found he had been unlaw¬ 
fully killed in the prison suf¬ 
fering a ruptured stomach and 
oesaphagus. 

Dr Richard Whittington, the 
Birmingham Coroner, had ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
training _ given to hospital 
officers in the prison service 
for dealing with mentally dis¬ 
ordered people. He suggested 
there should be more inter¬ 
change between prison officers 
and National Health Service 
staff, 

Mr Whitelaw said that a new 
card-index system was to be 

introduced in prison hospitals 
to record the use of drug*, and 
he was also issuing instructions 
about the completion of "use 
of force ” forms by officers. 

He said he felt there had been 
some confusion about whether 
hospital officers had to fill in 
the forms as well as disciplinary 
officers. He was instructing 
diem time they bad to do so. 

He also said training in the 
prison service was being re¬ 
viewed and he accepted. that 
more training and an inter¬ 
change wirh health service per¬ 
sonnel would be desirable, but 
the prison service was seriously 
handicapped by limits on 
resources. 
Q The stipendiary magistrate’s 
decision not to commit the 
three prison officers for trial 
demonstrates once again how 
the strict rules of evidence 
make it virtually impossible to 
obtain a conviction where the 
only witnesses to the alleged 
crime are the defendants them¬ 
selves (Oar Legal Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Mr Prosser died after a 
vicious assault on him. The 
cause of death was a ruptured 
stomach which, according to 
two. pathologists,1 could nave 
been caused only by a heavy 
blow and could not have been 
self-inflicted. 

Under the rules of evidence 
of English law, the prosecution 
has to prove beyond reasonable 
doubt that the accused com¬ 
mitted the .offence. Where 
there are several accused, and 
it is clear that one (or more) 
of them must be responsible, 
but there is no particular evi¬ 
dence pointing to one indi¬ 
vidual rather than another, 
then the prosecution has nor 
proved its case. 

Each accused is entitled to 
remain silent and not to go into 
the witness box. Apart 
from the pathologists’ finding 
that the injuries could not have 
been self-inflicted, the main 
prosecution witness was a 
fellow prisoner, who had not 
witnessed what went on in 
Prosser's cell, and whose evid¬ 

ence dearly did not impress the 
magistrate. 

This is not the first time the 
difficulty has arisen. Sir 
Thomas Hetherington, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
lias told. The Times that he 
thought it probable that Blair 
Peach, the New Zealand 
teacher; had died after being 
hit on the head by a police 
officer. “ There was no evidence 
as to which one, literally no 
evidence ”, he went on. No 
charges could therefore be 
brought. 
□ The segregation unit at 
Inverness prison in Scotland, 
in which prisoners are isolated 
in what have become known as 
“cages”, S* being challenged 
for the first time at the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg (Lucy 
Hodges writes). 

A prisoner, whose name is 
being withheld, has lodged a 
complaint in Strasbourg in 
which he accuses the Govern¬ 
ment of subjecting him to 
inhuman and degrading treat¬ 
ment by confining him to the 
unit. 

. Has lawyer, Mr David God- 
mu, who is general secretary 
of the Scottish Council for 
Civil liberties, said yesterday 
that the prisoner was in the 
cages for the second time in 
nine months. His only furniture 
was a concrete stool and bed 
and a light was on 24 hours a 
day, he said. 

The cells in the segregation 
unit; which is the only one of 
its kind in Scotland, are known 
as cages because they are 
divided in two by a metal grille 
to protect prison officers enter¬ 
ing the cell. 

A Scottish Office spokesman 
refused to comment on the 
Strasbourg case but said there 
were three prisoners in the nuir 
at present. They are segregated 
for behaving in a subversive 
fashion, he said, and were not 
kept locked in the cell on their 
own for more than two months. 
He said the cells did contain 
furniture. 

General Gowen at home with his children Saraju, aged nine (left), Rahlia, aged two, 
and Abrahim, aged 11. 

General Gowan ‘free to go home’ 
General Yakubu Gowon, the former 

Nigerian head of state now living in exile 
in Britain, is free to return home, he 
learned yesterday (Peter Hopkirk 
writes). 

“ I would certainly like to go back. All 
1 have ever wanted was to be vindicated,"’ 
he said. 

The squash-playing, ex-Sandhurst offi¬ 
cer was ousted in July 1975 in a bloodless 
coup while at an .African leaders’ summit 
in Kampala. Later the Nigerian govern¬ 
ment sought, in vain, to have him extra¬ 
dited from Britain to face charges of 
being involved in a counter coup. 

Yesterday President Shehu Shagari, in 
a radio broadcast, marking tbe twenty- 
first anniversary of Nigeria’s indepen¬ 
dence, said General Gowon was no longer 
a wanted man and could return home if 
he wished. 

General Gowon, better known to his 
friends as Jack, has spent most oE his 
exile a-; a student of politics and inter¬ 
national studies at Warwick University. 
He graduated, at the age of 43, in July 
1978, anu is now a post-graduate srudenr, 
living with his trite, Victoria, and three 
children in London. 

The former Nigerian head of state was 
anxious yesterday to make it clear that 
he had not been pardoned. “There was 
nothing to pardon,” he said. 

He interpreted the President's state¬ 
ment as meaning that his name had now 
been cleared, and that it was accepted 
that he had taken no part in any plot. 

He thought it unlikely that he would 
return home until he had finished his 
studies. “ I shall probably remain here 
another year. After all, what’s the hurry ? 
They have kept me away for six years.” 

General Gowon originally came to 
power as an unknown colonel following a 
bloody army coup in 1966. He Jed Nigeria 
through the bitter thirty-month Biafran 
war. before embarking on a successful 
programme of reconciliation and recon¬ 
struction among che defeated Ibos. 

Shortly before his overthrow he was 
awarded an honorary doctorate of law 
at Cambridge University. In the Latin 
oration he was described as “a soldier 
of unusual modesty, a man of muscular 
Christianity 

Although the General was criticized for 
ineffectiveness during the period leading 
up to his overthrow, it is rare to find 
any Nigerian willing to speak ill of him 
personally. 

At the height of the civil war reporters 
asked his enemy. General Odumegwu 

■ Ojukwu, whether he would shoot Gowon 
if he met him face to face on the battle¬ 
field. Ojukwu replied: “ Shoot Jack. 
Good God no ! ” 

SDP faces dilemma 
over new by-election 

By Geoffrey Browning 

Liberal and Social Democrat 
Party leaders will be meeting 
as soon as possible to consider 
their strategy for the Crosby 
by-election following the death 
announced yesterday of Sir 
Graham Page; who had held the 
seat since 1953. 

The crucial question was 
whether a Conservative major¬ 
ity of 19,272 at the general 
election was sufficient to deter 
one of the leaders of the SDP 
from contesting it. 

In May 1979, the Liberals 
ca,me third with 9302 -votes. 
Labour collected 15,496 votes 
and Sir Graham Page was re¬ 
turned with 34,768 votes. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, one of 
tbe four joint leaders of tbe 
SDP, has been anxious to re¬ 
turn to Parliament since she 
lost her Labour seat. 

She was undecided when the 
unpromising Warrington seat 
fell vacant and it was left to 
Mr Joy Jenkins, another of the 
SDP joint leaders to reduce a 
rock-hard Labour seat with a- 
majority of 10374 to a major¬ 
ity of 1,759 for Mr Douglas 
Hople, the left wing Labour 
victor. 

Mrs Williams showed con¬ 
siderably mare interest when 
Croydon North-West became 
free after the death of Mr 
Robert Taylor, but despite sup¬ 
port from Mr David Steel, the 
Liberal leader, the local Liberal 
Party decided to stick to their 
own candidate, Mr William Pitt, 
for the by-election which will 
be held on October 22. 

Her hopes of winning the 
seat for the SDP at Southward 
Bermondsey, were ruined when 
the incumbent Labour MP, Aft 
Robert Meflish, cancelled his 
intention to resign. Mrs Wil¬ 
liams was confident that she* 
could have won one of. the 
safest Labour seats in the 
country. 

Tbe gentlemanly agreement 
whereby Liberal and SDP can¬ 
didates alternate at by-elections 
has expired with the formation 
of the new alliance formally 
blessed at the Llandudno Liber¬ 
al Assembly. 

Earlier this week, national 
teams from the two parties sat 
around the table to work out 
an agreement 'on a fair and 
rational distribution of seats to 
fight at the next election. 

Chinese 
bargains 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

nig 
ot Pulborough, West 

Sothel 
more, o"f Pulboroueh, 
Sussex, appears to nave pro¬ 
vided knowledgeable dealers 
and collectors of Chinese 
porcelain with a dream of an 
opportunity in its auction of 
rhe contents of Amberley 
Castle yesterday. Most of the 
Oriental porcelain was cata¬ 
logued as nineteenth century; 
a good proportion appears to 
have been ' earlier and 
decidedly more distinguished. 

At Sotheby's the left hand 
does not always know what the 
right hand is doing. Mr Johan 
Thompson, a director, and world 
expert on Chinese porcelain, 
said yesterday: “I did not find 
time to go down to Anrfjeriey.” 

The two-day auction of the 
cas tie’s contents fetched 
£281,537 

Rugby tour 
games off 

By David Spanier 

Two British rugby dabs, 
Richmond and Torquay Athletic, 
have cancelled fixtures with 
Durban Collegians, a South 
African touring team, after the 
Government had voiced its 
concern about, sporting contacts 
with Sooth Africa. 

At a meeting with tbe presi¬ 
dent and secretary of the Rugby 
Football Union in London 
yesterday, Mr Neil Macforlane, 
Minister for Sport, explained 
that Britain, like other Com¬ 
monwealth countries, had 
agreed to discourage sporting 
links with Sooth Africa. 

Accordingly, he urged the 
Rugby Football Union to with¬ 
draw its approval 

“The proposed visit was no 
different from a tour by a black 
team from Sooth Africa last 
year,” Air Commodore 
Weighill, the RFU secretary, 
said. 

HIGH-SPEED 
RELIEF FOR 

MISERY LINE 
By Michael Daily 

Transport Correspondent 
High-speed trains are to be 

introduced on Monday to 
British Rail’s slowest and most 
neglected trunk route, the line 
winding down from Edinburgh 
and Newcastle through Leeds, 
Sheffield. Birmingham 2nd 
Bristol to Plymouth. Penzance 
and South Wales. 

Though the line serres a big 
area, including more than 50 
towns and cities, it has suffered 
from trains that are older and 
less comfortable than the ones 
on the trunk routes radiating 
from London. Those trains 
wandering on a path across at 
least three of the old indepen¬ 
dent railways, have made the 
line one of Britain’s ctore 
prolonged and painful railway 
experiences. 

But on Monday the first pair 
of a fleet of Inter-City 123s will 
leave Bristol and Leeds respec¬ 
tively to inaugurate a new 
travel era on the route. Up to 
two hours will be cut from ihe 
journey next spring when the 
fleet is'fully in. 

The SW-mile trip from Edin¬ 
burgh to Plymouth, for ex¬ 
ample, will be reduced from 10 
hours aod 40 minutes to & hoars 
and 40 minutes. 

Review of Irish constitution ordered 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

A general review of the 1937 
Irish Constitution is to be 
carried out by Mr Peter Suther¬ 
land. the Irish Attorney- 
General. following rhe commit¬ 
ment by Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
the Prime Minister, to try to 
dismantle sectarian elements in 
the republic’s institutions and 
laws. 

The review will nor be solely 
concerned with territorial 
matters but will also consider 
changing other important 
areas which may be out of keep¬ 
ing with modem times. 

A government spokesman in 
Dublin would not confirm that 
Dr FitzGerald and bis Cabinet 
colleagues had any specific 
changes in mind. 

Two important areas where 
he Is known to be interested 
in making changes are Dublin's 
claim to jurisdiction over 
Northern Ireland and the con¬ 
stitutional ban of divorce. So 
far the reaction of the Roman 
Catholic church has been 
muted and it is thought that 
the Prime Minister is confident 
that he could win a referendum 
on tbe issue of divorce and 
aiso on changes in laws con¬ 
cerning family planning. 

Dr FitzGerald feels strongly 
that the present claim over 

jurisdiction alienates people in 
Ulster. His mother was an 
Ulsrcr Presbyterian and, in an 
interview earlier this .week, he 
said: "If I were a northern 
Protestant, I cannot see how I 
could be attracted to getting 
involved la a state which in 
itself is sectarian **. 

He added that he believed 
the Irish republic had slipped 
into a partitionist attitude and 
had set up institutions satis¬ 
factory to people in rhe south 
bur which could not be used as 
a basis for discussions with 
Unionists in the north. 

However. Dr FitzGerald has 
put his government's future at 
risk as he has a majority of 
only two in rhe Dail i Parlia¬ 
ment) and must face a by- 
election in Cavan Monaghan as 
a result of the death of Kieran 
Doherty, the hunger striker. 

Although he has been critical 
of certain sections of the con¬ 
stitution before, there is a 
danger that any referendum 
would develop into a political 
party campaign especially _ if 
Fianna Fail, the Opposition 
party, take a strong lint 
against any proposed changes. 

In_ another indication of how 
the hunger strikes nave driven 
many republicans away from 

supporting tbe moderate So¬ 
cial Democratic and Labour 
Party (SDLP), the father of a 
dead hunger striker won a seat 
at a by-election for Newry and 
Mourne District Council yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr James McCreesh, father 
of Raymond McCreesh. polled 
3,830 on an anti H-Block ticket 
against rite SDLPs Mr Jack 
McMahon who received .2,017 
rotes In a 65 per cent turn-out. 

It was the first straight 
electoral contest between the 
SDLP and the ami H-Block 
protesters as the SDLP failed 
to put up a candidate in two 
by-elections earlier this year in 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone. 

Relatives of the six men on 
hunger strike at the Maze 
Prison near Belfast had talks 
lasting more than an hour with 
Lord Gowrie, Minister of State 
at the Northern Ireland Office 
with responsibility for prisons, 
on Monday, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

It is the second time that 
Lord Gowrie has 'met hunger 
strikers’ relatives. He told 
them their five long-standing 
demands were pot on offer but 
that he was* prepared to go into 
the Maze, after the hunger 
strike was over, if earlier state¬ 

ments on prison reform and 
progress needed to be ex¬ 
plained more fully. 

The SDLP denied reports in 
this week’s issue of Republican 
News alleging that at the 
party’s debate in Co Done¬ 
gal, their leader, Mr John 
Hume suggested that if they 
were in government they would 
consider* introducing intern¬ 
ment. The report also claims 
that other party leaders talked 
of falling membership and a 
lack of money. 

Mrs B. Rodgers, general 
secretary of the SDLP. dis¬ 
missed the report saying : 
"There is not a word of truth 
in it. To suggest that John 
Home supported internment is 
just ridiculous. I will let people 
Judge far themselves" 
Q Two ' members of the 
Social Democratic Party, Dr 
David -Owen and Mr Neville 
Sandelsoo, are in the province 
on a two-day fact-finding tour. 
Dr Owen went to the Maze 
Prison and talked to some of 
the hunger strikers. 

He said he found them 
determined but be had . to tell 
them ‘ that no democratically 
elected government could con¬ 
cede their demands. 

Science report 

Dolphins, 
use magnets 

to find 
their way 

By the Staff of “ Nature ” 

Do&phizTS may use - the 
Earth’* magnetic field to find 
their way at sea, according to 
three Californian scientists 
who have discovered traces 
of magnetite, a compound of 
iron and oxygen commonly 
known as Jodestone, in tissue 
taken from a dolphin’s head. 

Similar discoveries have 
been made io bacteria, honey¬ 
bees and homing pigeons. 
Bacteria, for example, have 
been shown to contain small 
magnets winch they use to 
align themselves with rhe 
Earth’s magnetic field while 
yW illim [irg 

The United States dis¬ 
covery, however, is the first 
report that magnetite has 
been found in a mammal. It 
could provide important clues 
to explaining how other ani¬ 
mals, including man, seem to 
possess a sense of direction. 

The three scientists who 
made the discovery are John 
Zoegs, of Los Angeles 
Harbor College, and J Robert 
Dunn end IMrdbael Fuller, of 
the Department of Geological 
Science at the University of 
CoBfontie, Santa Barbara. 

They describe in the cur¬ 
rent issue of Science. how 
they examined sections taken 
ftoxn tbe heads of several 
Pacific dolphins which had 
died after being stranded on 
the California coast. 

Magnetized pieces of tissue 
were found in sections from 
four# of the five dolphins 
studied. In each case the mag- 

: netization occurred in roughly 
the same area of the head, 
the membrane at the rear of 
the brain which separates it 
from the skull. 

In one sample the research 
workers found an opaque, 
disc-like particle with a high 
iron content which chemical 
analysis revealed to be mag¬ 
netite. 

‘When that particle was 
placed under an electron 
microscope it was discovered 
to be covered in fibres, some 
about one micrometre in dia¬ 
meter and others considerably 
smaller. The scientists sug¬ 
gest that they could be nerve 
fibres arranged in such a way 
that they form a sensory net, 
with the magnetite acting as 
a magnetic receptor. 

The magnetization found in 
the various tissue samples 
was soft, being neutralized by 
a relatively kw electromag¬ 
netic field. 

The three research workers 
therefore suggest that if mag¬ 
netite is, indeed, part of the 
system which the dolphin 
oses to tell winch direction it 
is moving in, it is unlikely to 
work io die same way as a 
permanently magnetized com¬ 
pass needle. 

They suggest two alterna¬ 
tive hypotheses. One is that 
since the magnetite would ex¬ 
perience a torque when mov¬ 
ing through an external 
magnetic field, that could be 
detected by the attached 
nerves rod used as a wav of 
identifying the field. 

The other is chat, being 
Relatively flexible, the mag¬ 
netized tissue could itself be 
deformed by the Earth’s mag¬ 
netic field, with changes in 
its shape being picked up by 
the nerve fibres. 

The CalrCormau scientist* 
point oux that they do trot as 
yet have any direct evidence 
ah«t the magnetite they have 
discovered is in fact part t>F 
a system which the dolphins 
use for detecting rhe Earth’s 
magnetic field. 

Nevertheless, they con¬ 
clude: “The association of 
Pfcparenr nerve fibres ■, with 
the magnet-ire suggests -that 
tine magnetite is not simply 
a metabolic by-product hut 
pbs a sensory function.” 
Source: Science, vol 213, pp 892- 
894, August 21, 1981. 

LAND’S END 
SALE TALKS 
BY COUNCIL 

From Our Correspondent 
Penzance 

Cornwall County Council's 
planning committee yesterday 
discussed a request by chief 
planning officer Mr Harry 
CaJder to appoint a sub-com¬ 
mittee to negotiate with tbe 
National Trust and Countryside 
Commission over the future o£ 
Land’s End, which is For sale. 

Mr Calder put forward four 
possible courses of action. The 
council could continue to seek 
improvements at Land’s End 
but take no further action 
. ft Could buy Land's End, but 
it would probably find itself in 
direct competition with the 
National Trust. 

Mr Colder told the committee 
ao ®ariy decision was necessary. 
_ The present owner, Mr 
Charles Neave-Hill, aged 34, is 
selling the land. 

Overseas selling prices 
S'f,h UW»™ln BO O .#.50; 

BMBlnm b trs jss: Canada S2..-.0; 
Pop 121; Cyprus 300 mus. 

geniaaifc nkr 6.30: Dubai air t.ikj: 
Fin land Mkk 6.50: France Fn 6.0a 
Germany IJM_ 3.M; Crgocr Dr 7.3; 

. \5 v W J33: Iran 
*-P lr^h Hewrtllc top; lull- 
1- itoO: Jordan UD 0.435: Kuwait 
tco 0.400: Lebanon U 4.00; LlIMvn. 

SS: Madeira Em 75; Malta 
Site: Morocco Dir 7: Norway Kr.d.SO; 

r MAXIMUM 
CASH GRANTS 

Are available if you expand or 
Tekxate your business in a steel 
closure area. Ring BSC Indus¬ 
try oa 01-484 0366 Exf. 3W> or 
write to us at NLA Towec U 
.Addiscombe Road, Croydon, 

l Surrey CR93JH. 



in an atom-hit Britain 
Secret-Government instruc¬ 

tions, how declassified, about' 
the use of capital punishment 
after an H-Bomb attack, say 

By Petei^Evans, H ome Affair; Correspondent 

stryc- current policy, says provision “T 
about' for appropriate penalties, not provi 
iment normally available to courts, wool' 

there would be, no appeals 
against emergency court de¬ 
cisions, ■ 
.Bui the senior com¬ 
missioner, a -high-ranking 
toga! officia] .. ar regional 
headquarters, would make 
arrangements to review do* 
risions of the emergency. 
courts in his area. The; 
instructions are in a Home 
-Office circular giving briefing 
information for.wartime con-, 
(rollers. 

r‘ln capital cases, wherever 
practicable,” ' the circular 
says, “there would be a jury 
of not more than five, 

- empowered summarily. Or a 
court consisting of not less 
than three commissioners. 

“In other cases, com¬ 
missioners would sit with or 
without a jury as they saw fit. 
Cases which in. peacetime 
would be triable summarily, 
would not be expected to have 
a jury.” 

The circular says that, in 
conditions in which death, 
destruction and injury were 
commonplace, such penalties 
as probation, tines, or sen¬ 
tences of imprisonment would 
no longer be -effective in 
dealing with anti-social of¬ 
fenders. 

“Such penalties as commu¬ 
nal labour, restricted rations 
and exposure to public disap¬ 
proval might be appropriate 
for all but the gravest of¬ 
ferees, but in the case of 
flagrantly anti-social behav¬ 
iour, there might be a need 
for harsher penalties than 

' would be generally acceptable 
in peacetime.” 

Although the circular does 
not say which crimes would 
attract the harshest penalties, 
it is clear that some would 
involve capital punishment. 

A high official in local civil 
defence planning said yester¬ 
day that the use of capital, 
punishment would depend on 
rhe situation in each area. 

Looting, particularly of 
scarce food, would be one 
obvious choice for its use. 
And capital punishment would 
clearly be considered for 
those offences for which it 
was a penalty before its 
abolition. 

“It would be very difficult 
to prove such cases in the 
circumstances likely to pre¬ 
vail, particularly if there were 
no witness. It would have to 
be very much summary jus¬ 
tice, 1 would think”, the 
official said.' 

The circular, which is still 

normally available to courts, 
.would be made under emerg¬ 
ency regulations.: Regional 
commissioners would be 
empowered to impose, such 
penalties as they-thought fit 

-in the light of conditions and 
drcumsrances at the time.. - 

All persons holding judicial 
office and all active justices 
of the peace would be eligible 
to sit in emergency coarts. It 
would therefore be possible to 
hold an emergency court 

e light of conditions and living conditions. . _. ^V. _. 
instances at the time.- - ' Repairs would have to be 
persons holding judicial confined to the more lightly 

s and all active justices damaged areas. Any attempt ; 
e peace would be eligible to restore the more badly: 
: in emergency courts. It damaged towns and cities: 
i therefore be possible to would :'be -totall; beyond 

an emergency court resources-available, the circu- 
here in a region, where- iar says. The.main activity in. 
activity did not prevent those: areas, when radiological 
ment.- levels, permitted movement.; 
f commissioners would would i be the salvaging or 
tally sit in pairs, or as a usable building materials. 

anywbere m--a region, wne~e iar says... ine. mam activity m 
radioactivity did not prevent those: areas, when radiological 

- movement.-- levels, permitted movement. 
Lay commissioners would would i be the salvaging or 

normally sit in pairs, or as a usable building materials, 
bench of three, but if access- -* “In spite, of heavy casu- 
ary a commissioner sitting aides among the able-bodied 
alone would still constitute a .population, there should be 
court. no general shortage of man- 

-The circular says that the power, since industry as it 
main resources of the war- existed before the attack, 
time judicial and penal system would be virtually at a 
would be concentrated against standstill.” . 
the anti-social conduct . -of In the immediate -aftermath 
individuals, which seriously -of a nuclear attack, the 
interfered with the essentials circular says, one aim would 
of the life of the community: - be to provide as many people 
.But at a time, .when the as-possible with some form of 

paramount aim . would be useful work, to sustain 
survival, certain conduct morale, 
which would be regarded as - “At this stage, however, the 
anti-social in peacetime' might mpin demand would be for. 
well be condoned, provided heavy manual labour, foe 
that the act did not involve such immediate tasks as the 
violence and was not immedi- clearance of roads, emerge 
ately prejudicial to the life of ency sanitation and the burial 
another individual. of the dead. With insufficient 

The ' circular cites as food and no balanced diet 
examples “the occupation of available, there would be an 
empty buildings, or the appro- added reluctance to undertake 
prianon of unused chattels to heavy or unpleasant work.”- _ 
one's own use”. During that period. When 

In conditions of anarchy, ah efforts would be concen- 
the implementation . or trated on providing the barest 
measures necessary ' for essentials of life, money in'its 
national survival would be present form would cease to 
impossible and the mainten- nave any significance, 
ance of public order would be In practice, it seemed likely 
one of the essential tasks of that for some, time after an 
wartime regional government, attack, until essential in- 

Responsibility for prevent- d us trial production could be 
ing a serious breakdown of restarted, batter and the. 
order would fall mainly bn the Government issue of food and 
police, supported where clothing would prevaiL - - 
necessary by the armed The declassification of the 
forces. The police actions circular is part of the revision 
would be backed by the ofeivi defence in Britain, 
regional system of courts The circular, which is- dated 
with energency powers. February 18, 1976, says: “The 

The circular says that classified information con- 
regional commissioners would ' tained in this circular is tart 
have 'statutory powers to of some background briefing 
direct labour. But in the given to certain officers 
absence of - effective sane- designated to be senior mem- 
tions, short of summary bers on the staff of regional 
execution, for dealing with and _ - sub-regional com- 
those who might not comply missioners in war. It has been 
with directions, success in the decided that it - would, be 
allocation of labour through- prudent to give - the same 
out the survival period would information to London group, 
in practice depend on the London borough, county'and 
community's acceptance of district controllers (designate): 
the need and theii voluntary and chief officers of police in I 
cooperation. England and Wales.” 

food labels. 
“I am known to be ex 

■trembly interested in the 
quality of bread”, Mrs Fenner 
said: 1CI am very interested in 
the Campaign for Real Bread. 
There is a need for consumers 
to know exactly what they are 
eating- Obviously one would 
take considerable advice from 
such a good committee as the 
Food-Standards Committee". 

Mrs Fenner was speaking 

Arms talks preconditions ruled out 
The United States was pre- Preside 
paring for a new- round of the spi 
nuclear arms reduction talks to cot 
with the Soviet Union without about i 
laying down any political of Sovi 
preconditions but fully mind- and t< 
ful of the limitations of Americ 
earlier similar pacts. Pro- Until 
fessor Eugene Rostow, the profes« 
director of the Arms Control ..l' 
and Disarmament Agency, to ^ 
said yesterday. Umitati 

There was a passionate negotiated 
conviction in many parts of ^Carter, 
the West that arms control , * 
policy was some kind of t? 
magic formula which would 
lead the world out of rhe 
shadows and into a permanent ~r~ £ 
state of peace. But such a 
view was a very dangerous -ijJfXfL 
illusion, he told a meeting of 
the Royal Institute of Inter- “lJ2" 
national Affairs at Chatham 
House, London. pacts 

Professor Rostow, who was transpa 
appointed agency director by world p 

By Dadd Cross _ 

President "Ronald Reagan in 
the spring, 4s visiting Europe 
to consult America’s allies 
about the forthcoming round 
of Soviet-American arms talks 
and to explain the latest 
American thinking. 

Until his appointment. 
Professor Rostow' was one of 
the leaders of the opposition 
to ; the strategic arms 
limitation agreement. Salt 2, 
negotiated by President 

In his speech, Professor 
Rostow argued char the 
history of twentieth-century 
arms control agreements was 
not a happy one. He listed the 
Treaty of Versailles, the 1922 
Washington agreement on 
□aval, disarmament, as well as 
the two Salt treaties . as 
examples of international 
pacts which ' had failed 
transparently to bring about 
world peace. 

OUt jnry Wrapped 
.. . .. loaves will 
tam r have to list 
^m*,**. ingredients 

provide incentives. -Money By Hugh Clayton 
would have no value, and Agriculture Correspondent 
initial rewards- for labour ,r ■ 
might .be-a meal- or extra food - ™ tJTiiS 
for the family. Fortunately 
most-tasks would be seen to 
relate to local improvement in 
living conditions. Peggy^Eenner. Partiamenmiy 

Repairs would have to be 1 
confined to the more fighily 5^flcultare* indicated yester- 

She made .it dear that the 
damaged towns and d® government mtended to bring 
would* be - totally bOTond H° * four-year-old rec- 

' bmmendation from-a quango 

s irirsai-SSri iiui «SV cCo°uTd 
usabte btoldtog nr^STh8rSd 

declaration of ingredients on 
.population, tiiere should be food labds. 
no general shortoge of man- % ^ to ^ „ 

£££• tremeir interested in the 
quality pf bread", Mrs Fenner 

SSUSLiU” v dIy 313 said: lT am very interested in 
afrarm,4. the Campaign for Real Bread. 

There is a need for consumers 
f.to know exactly what they are 

eating- Obviously one would 
takeconsiderable advice from 

as I»ssible with some form of ^ EOod committee as the 

£*£2, WOrk* “ SUStam KJdlSdLS^cSSnittee’V 
Mrs Fenner was speaking 

mjito fan ifterm absence of more than 

h^.. manual labour, S ■ 
l^tbe^rmnjut .rfjfr 

food and no balanced diet champion” in the period when 
addpd^rpfnwages were pegged and food 
added reluctance to undertake prices were nsuig faster than 
heavy or unpleasant work ” 

she lost her seat at 
Rochester and Chatham when 

trated on providing the barest ^ Heath government fell in 
essentials of life, money in ns 1974 ^ rSegained it ^ a 

cease V*- reduced majority when the 
kitaIv Government of Mrs Margaret 

Thatcher came to power in 
^79. Mrs Fenner was in the 

^ United States when the recent 
LiPr°SSS? ^shuffle of ministers was 

iSd announced and has only just 
- retained to Britain. ; 

She said at the'ministry 
. declassifiaition of the yesterday that she was now 

RriSr°n ?SS,rmJeere rheimntle of 
ofiovi defence in Britain. consumer protectioi^with Mrs 

' F^r^^C1Rai<)7fiUsav^- “The Sally Oppenheim, Minister for 

ssy.hi. dccuim.i. gr. grraraiBSdiss 
serve in this mlnistry”, Mrs 

tnhl^ninr^iMrfc Fenner said. “Now-1 am the designated to be senior mem- .rrnnfl11 . ,it 

and _ sub-regional fom include food law, animal 
2SH?3er;i,?,WS'-Ii^HbeS “Xre mid enrt^nmental 

Information to London group, 4 Wore SThe 
London borough, county'and responsibilities as betore. The 

> food pnee situation is .now 
more stable and below the 

a55SL«5£a?2Sssia- 
5 ruled OUt . ^ ^nsumer- is 

havrng. .to, pay an extra /p a lb 
for^nmed yb^f because of 

.^taken advantage of daiined- y^sftfday- ■ 
America s belief m _dis- Britadn,iS^r feit;the largest 
anmmient to move-towards consumer'of ^corned beef in 
equality; tS not superiority, in EEC; - and - last year 
its nuclear arsenaT. hnported" more than 99 per 

Arms control pokey, while cent 0f-its'requn'ement from 
it might be a useful catalyst 0lxtsWe-the community, 
for peace, was no substitute whfen Britain joined the 
for a proper fornga and EEC the duty on EEC- 
recunty.. policy. Professor produced cornea beef; mostly 
Fnstow insisted. It was a tool French, was reduced from IS 
of foreign policy, not a policy ^ cenj t0 zero, while duty 
ltSA^i?e 0“ imports from other coun- Alrhough WasWton was ^ ms raised from is ^ 
soli working out details of its eeBt to 26 per cent, 
approach to the forthcoming ^ Petcr Gibbon, chairman 
ralks, it had been agreed that of ^ Bricish Association of 
there would be no pre- Comed Food Importers and 
conditions on .Moscow suchas Distributors, canned meat 
“ _ Soviet withdrawal from section, said in London yes- 
Afghamstan, Professor teniay: “This increase in duty 
Rostow said. Clearly, how- ^ he said to have' cost 
ever, any unacceptable Soviet consumers an additional £6>A 
move, such, as an invasion of .mmfcra in 1980. 

The declassification of die 
circular is part of the revision 
ofeivi defence in Britain. 

The circular, which is- dated 
February 18, 1976, says: ‘‘The 
classified information con¬ 
tained in tins circular is port 
of some background briefing 
given to certain officers 
designated to be senior mem¬ 
bers on the staff of regional 
and sub-regional com¬ 
missioners in war. It has been 
decided that it would, be 
prudent to give - the same 
information to London group, 
London borough, county'and 
district controllers (designate) 
and chief officers of police in 
England and Wales.” 

Moreover, the Soviet Union* 
had ' taken advantage'; of 
America’s belief ' in dis¬ 
armament to move towards- 
equality, if not superiority, in 
its nuclear arsenal. 

Arms control policy, while 
it might be a useful catalyst 
for peace, was no substitute 
for a proper foreign and 
security policy. Professor 
Rostow insisted. It was a tool 
of foreign policy, not a policy 
itself he explained. 

Although Washington was 
still working out details of its 
approach to the forthcoming : 
talks, it had been agreed that 
there would be no pre¬ 
conditions on Moscow such as 
a Soviet withdrawal from 
Afghanistan, Professor 
Rostow said. Clearly, how¬ 
ever, any unacceptable Soviet 
move, such, as an invasion of 
Poland, would almost cer¬ 
tainly lead to a suspension of 
the talks. 

Common.-J 
dammed* y£s 

r Britain , is 
consumer'c 

IN BRIEF 

wedgwood ‘Caring’ parents accused 

SOLD^FOSMEl °f douWeByS,!?S5?rdS 
By John Young Children are discriminated cerned for childre 

rtannmg Reporter against as much as women or said. 
Ir wH<i a«?rp<»d vestArdav tn black people and the effects Dr Pringle asked 

scU BarlastonHall, Stiford- £Vust « harmful Dr Mia many adulm deprived 
shire, an eighteenth centurv Gilmer Pringle said yester- of the courtesy and 

for the S d=y (Thursdf) on her find ation which *ey i 
mal sum of rl address as director of the caliy extended to adi 

The huildine which has National Children’s Bureau. contrasted with the 
been empty for nearly 30 Examples of discrimination mental sympathy” ei 

is owned by Josiah WedgwocS screets- •?£?"?'£?“*’h “S 
& Sons, the pottery company. 7°m.s and hospitals she told example, starving 
Last week an inquiry began kurmius annual confer- abroad 
into the company’s appeal en5*in London. . The reahty was the 
acainst the refusal of consent The tone of voice used murderer who got a 
Jo dTmoShiL with children, the criticisms sentence than the 

The buver is a new oSmna- made both in public and in ental murderer of a 
nv set un bv Save Britain’s Private about a child’s looks, the hypocrisy of a 
Herhaee one of several abilities and appearance, the which consumed va 
conStion groups wh£ft active dislike shown towards tides of drugs and me 

h““ ™b“LdSSe‘buil£S's *«” i" »»“»?■ ™ KcalPe1S^a?,i,^s,' 
olieht and vigorously nmrased freosport and m hotels, all to the belief that del 
its demolition ° ° S y opposea reflect a double standard inflicted pain on the 

Although in recent vears amonS. P«ople who would educative and morally 

a,rS SSbfflS «herwise elaim » be ™- “s” 
itself as a highly effective , 

Wordsworth museum is 
ventured into ownership. The 

hall being restored and c™’ opened in converted bai 
verted into residential flats ■“■■■■■ 
within the next five years. From Our Correspondent, Grasmere 

Save Britain’s Heritage said _ , ... , , , . 
yesterday that it hoped to The Grasmere and Words- have.come from the 
reach agreement with the worth museum at Dove Cot- Tourist Board (£S(KX 
National Coal Board on com- toge, Grasmere Cumbna, was Counffyside Con 
pensation for damage caused opened yesterday ta (£40,000), the. Non 
bv minine subsidence and to Chartens, chairman of the Museum Advisory 
be able Sto prevent’farther National Hentage Memorial (£20,000) and private di 
subsidence, , . ' A library is planned 

The group also paid tribute r Jj1® . (S Co5tage at a c?^ of J 
to the “unprecedented” created ai a cost of £321,(W0 and an appeal for 1 

action of Mr Michael Hesel- SSJ latu?ched ?esLterSay 
rifle. Secretary of State for uS?aJS1-PSI chairman of foe Dove 
the Environment, last June in ^ trustees Mr Jonathax 
using bis reserve powers to Decade from 1799 to worth, the poet’s gre 
order immediate repairs. rnrrirhartp™“WnrHc. grandnephew 

Memoirs of a spy 

Russia ‘duped’ over Concorde 
By Lucy Hodges 

Children are discriminated cenied 
against as much as women or said, 
black people and the effects Dr I 
are just as harmful. Dr Mia many a 
Kellmer Pringle said yester- of the ■ 
day (Thursday) on her final ation i 
address as director of the caliy ea 
National Children’s Bureau. contras 

Examples of discrimination mental 
could be seen every day in the poi 
streets, supermarkets, class- the abs 
rooms and hospitals, she told examph 
the bureau’s annual confer- abroad, 
ence in London. The r 

"The tone of voice used murder, 
with children, the criticisms sentenc 
made, both in public and in ental m 
private about a child’s looks, the hy 
abilities and appearance, the which 
active dislike shown towards tides of 
them in shops, on public escape ] 
transport and in hotels, all to the b 
reflect a double standard inflictet 
among people who would educate 
otherwise claim to be con- ing”. 

cenied for children”j she 
said. 

Dr Pringle asked why so 
many adults deprived children 
of the courtesy and consider¬ 
ation which they automati¬ 
cally extended to adults. That 
contrasted with the “senti¬ 
mental sympathy” excited by 
the portrayal or children in 
the abstract. She cited as an 
example, starving children 
abroad. 

The reality was the parental 
murderer who got a lighter 
sentence than the non-par- 
ental murderer of a child; or 
the hypocrisy of a society 
which consumed vast quan¬ 
tities of drugs and medicine to 
escape pain and yet still clung 
to the belief that “deliberately 
inflicted pain on the young is 
educative and morally reform¬ 
ing”. 

opened in converted barn 
From Our Correspondent, Grasmere 
re and Words- have come from the English 
tn at Dove Cot- Tourist Board (£5000), a the 
re, Cumbria, was Countryside Commission 
arday by Lord (£40,000), the North West 
iairman of the Museum Advisory Service 
•itage Memorial (£20,000) and private donors. 
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The Grasmere and Words¬ 
worth museum, at Dove Cot¬ 
tage, Grasmere, Cumbria, was 
opened yesterday by Lord. 
Chartens, chairman of the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. 

The museum has been 
created at a cost of £321,000 
in a converted barn behind 
the cottage where the poet 
Wordsworth lived during his 
Goiden Decade from 1799 to 
1808. 

Lord Chartens said: “Words¬ 
worth’s writing and Dove 
Cottage are a rich and moving 
part of Britain’s heritage, and 
this was in the minds of the 
trustees of the Heritage Fund 
when they made a sizable 
contribution,, which is not to 
help build the museum but to 
preserve documents-” 

The fund’s grant is for 
£50,000. Other major grains 

By Henry Stanhope, 
Defence Correspondent 

The Russian supersonic 
Tupolev-144 airliner which 
crashed at the 1973 Paris Air 
Show might have been a 
victim of the British Secret 
Service, according to a series 
of fresh disclosures by Mr 
Greville Wynne, the former 

!P6e. . says on the BBC 
television progranune News- 
night tonight that misinfor¬ 
mation about supersonic air¬ 
craft was fed' to the Russians 
about the Anglo-French Con¬ 
corde after a Soviet “mole” 
had been discovered within 
the British Aircraft Corpor¬ 
ation in the late 1960s. Mr 
Wynne * himself ' stole the 
headlines in 1962 when he was 
arrested during a business 
trip to Hungary and was later 
jailed for eight years after 
appearing alongside the Rus¬ 
sian double-agent Oleg Pen- 
kovsky at. a Moscow show 
trial. 

He was released two years 
later in a dramatic exchange 
at the Berlin Wall with 
Gordon Lonsdale, the Russian 
master sot. 

Ironically, another of his 
revelations is that the West 
was: tipped off about plans to 
build the .wall about 18 
months before building 
began, and that the West 
could have deterred the 

England 
Blaster. 

A library is planned at Dove Russians from going ahead 
Cottage at a cost of £135,000, had Washington shown 
and an appeal for that was enough opposition, 
launched yesterday by the Mr Wynne, aged 62, who is 
chairman of the Dove Cottage making -his living by export- 
trustees, Mr Jonathan Words- ing roses from Majorca, is 
worth; the poet’s great great about to cause a stir in 
grand nephew. In all £250,000is Whitehall with his autobiogra- grand nephew. In all £250,000is 
needed to complete the pro¬ 
gramme of renovation, conver¬ 
sion and development , , 

ty. The Mon from Odessa, to 
• published next month- 
In it.he makes dear that far 

Mr Wordsworth said: “With from being the innocent dupe 
the muse am we have been able of British intelligence, which 
to increase our number of was the story he gave at his 
visitors here when they have show . trial, he., was a pro- 
fallen off elsewhere. Visitors fessional agent with consider- 
can now see things which were able experience in both the 
previously inaccessable, in- Security Service (MI5) and 
eluding manuscripts and love the Seiret Intelligence Ser- 
letters. • - foice (MB). 

Mr GreviUe Wynne: Now a 
rose importer. 

He disdoses in tonight's 
interview with Robert Harris, 
the television reporter, that 
he was first recruited by MIS 
in 1939 and spent the war. 
doing “rather distasteful” 
work, keeping a watch on 
fellow army officers whose 
loyalty, was in doubt. 

He. became a civilian 
businessman in 2945, but was 
contacted. 10 years later by a 
former MI5 colleague, ident¬ 
ified only as “James”, who 
was by wen working for the 
sister organization, MI6. 

During a .lunch at the Ivy 
restaurant in London . 
“James”, who is now retired 
and living in Sussex, dropped 
a hint to Mr Wynne that the 
Secret Service would like him 

.to develop business contacts 
- behind the Iron Curtain. 

In 1959 he carried out his 
first important assignment 
when he was sent to Odessa to 
help a. Russian Intelligence 
officer, named as Major 
Sergei Kuznov, defect to the 
West, 

Mr Wyxme’s'other role was 
to create a-diversion to mask 
Kuznov’s escape by- ship, by 
falling overboard . from a 
cruise liner anchored nearby 

England with his leg in 
plaster. Kuznov escaped 

In 1961 Mr Wynne made his 
first contact with Penkovsky, 
described as a “much bigger 
fish”. Mr Wynne went to 
Moscow as a member of a 
British trade delegation. Soon 
afterwards, Perukovsky trav¬ 
elled to London to head a 
similar Soviet delegation 
whose members stayed u the 
Kensington Close Hotel. 

Each night however, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Wynne, Pen¬ 
kovsky sneaked off to a secret 
M16 fiat at Coleberne Court, 
Chelsea, where Lady Diana 
Spencer lived before her 
marriage to the Prince of 
Wales. For three weeks Pen¬ 
kovsky was debriefed there by 
British and American intelli¬ 
gence agents. 

British intelligence encour¬ 
aged Penkovsky to return to 
Moscow to find out. more 
about what was happening in 
Cuba. But that return crip 
proved his undoing and to a. 
Lesser extent Mr . Wynne’s 
undoing too. Penkovsky was 
sentenced to death at his trial 
and late executed after twp 
years* interrogation 

Mr- Wynne claims that his 
intelligence career did not end 
after he returned to London 
in 1964 following the ex¬ 
change with Gordon Lonsdale. 
His last involvement brought 
him into contact with the 
“ConcordsJd” affair. 

For some time the presence 
of a spy had been suspected at 
tiie British Aircraft Corpor¬ 
ation, and the Soviet Hyushin- 
62 was thought to be too 
similar to the VC-10 to be a 
coincidence. 

Rather than arrest the 

police force 
been caused by changes in 
society. Most of London’s 
officers were in their early 
20s and did not have a stake 
in the areas in which they 
worked. 

Home-beat policemen were 
used too rarely and panda 
cars too much. This had 
happened because of scaff 
shortages but also because of 
the demands made on police 
officers in the 1970s to 
maintain public order. “It is 
not surprising _ that we are 
meeting the difficulties we are 
at present.” 

Mr Sydney ThurkJe, aged 69* 
a retired caretaker, found*- 
more than his. fair share o£. 
reading material when he 
returned home from shop¬ 
ping. On his doorstep w.ert 
27,999 copies of Tyne an* 
Weir County Council s annual 
report. 

The distributors had intend¬ 
ed delivering the copies to an 
agent who lives in the same,-: 
street in South Shields as Mr 
Thurkle who still awaiting his]- 
own copy of the report. , ; 

Former naval rating : 1 
on secrets charge 

A former naval rating-1 
accused under the Official . 
Secrets Act was committed. • 

■for trial on bail to the Central'.* 
Criminal Court by Croydon 
magistrates yesterday. Martin '* 
Gunnar Hartland, aged 20, a ■: 
barman of St Peter's Road,7- 
South Croydon, is alleged to:-r 
have retained a note from a.5 
notebook used in HMS Dryad,.' - 
a shore establishment irr ■ 
Southwick, Hampshire. 

Salmonella inquiry - 
. Officials are invesrigaw - 

ing an outbreak of salmonella-r 
poisoning at Gartnavel Hospi- ■ 
tal, Glasgow. A man aged SO • 
has died, but a hospital ‘ 
spokesman said yesterday his 
death was not caused by the 
salmonella. The 13 others . 
affected were said to be 
satisfactory. 

Nose sewn back 
Surgeons have sewn back the* 
nose of Nicholas Chowxnst-: 
aged 2, of Cromer, Norfolk'; 
which was severed when .he~ 
fell through the glass front 
door of his home. His con¬ 
dition in the Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital yesterday* 
was reported to be-comfort-; 
able. 

Lamp, top injures boyji 
Mark Ryder, aged 14, of Partf- 
Lane, Two Dales, near Mat- 
lock. Derbyshire, had his 
skull fractured by a top 
section of a cast-iron street 
lamp dislodged when a youth ■ 
was climbing it at Darley- 
Dales. He was said to be.. 
improving slowly in hospital* 
yesterday. 

"Play School9 baby ; 
Floella Benjamin, presenter., 

of BBC television's Play • 
School, has given birth to a- 
71b boy. The baby, who was 
born at the West London 
Hospital, Hammersmith on ■ 
Tuesday, will be called Aston-, * 
her husband, Mr Keith Tay- • 
lor, a fashion shop owners-, 
said yesterday. 

Murder charge .: 
A man was charged at 

Bodmin yesterday with the 
murder of Caroline Cooper, 
aged .17, whose body was • 
found in a church doorway. 
Nigel D Williams, aged 20, of 
Whitestoae Crescent, Bodmin, • 
was remanded in custody until 
October 9. 

26 calves for one cow 
Embryo transplant, a new.* 

breeding technique, has en-' 
abled a nine-year-old cow on a : 
farm near St Lves to produce - 
19 calves, with seven -more on. 
the way. The embryos were • 
removed from the cow and ■ 
transferred to other mothers. 

Fishermen rescued 
Four fishermen were rescued * 

off the north Scottish coast- 
after their vessel, the Inver- . 
□ess-registered Lauran, caught 1 
fire ana sank four miles from 
Lossiemouth on Wednesday-, 
night. 

Adder breeder wins 
Waveney District Council-, 

on the Nbrfplk-SuFfolK 
border, has voted 34 to four- 
to allow Mr Mark Jones of 
Brampton, Suffolk, to bredtf- 
adders in his garden despite a 
petition against the idea. 

Cheaper Orkney fuel' 
Electricity users in Orkney, 

will have cheaper fuel bills in - . 
two years. An E3m cable will;-) 
link the islands with th£. 
Scottish mainland saving up. 
to £2m a year. 1 • 

Decision sought on BBC 
external services cuts 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Peers and MPs will ask the 
Government in the new parlia¬ 
mentary session to decide 
whether there will be cuts in 
seven of the BBC’s external 
language services. 

A Cabinet comittee dis¬ 
cussed last week the cuts 
which were announced last 
June but the official line 
afterwards was that there had 
been no change of approach 
and that too little emphasis 
had been given to the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to make a 
large increase in the capital 
programme to increase audi¬ 
bility to the remaining 
services. 

A Foreign Office inquiry 
following the report of the 
foreign affairs committee 
during the last session is still 
being analyzed. 

Although the Government 
has announced the cut’s, it 
does not mean that a final 
decision has been made as Mr 
{Peter Walker, Minister for 
Agriculture made clear at a 
press conference last week- 

suspect BAC and intelligence I end before leaving Brazil, 
chiefs moved him to the • The service to Brazil is 
Concorde programme, and 
channelled his information to 
Moscow through an East 
German trade official who 
was a doable agent. 
.Four years later, as to¬ 

night’s programme points out. 

__ The service to Brazil is one 
and of those that would go if the 

>n to cuts take effect and Mr 
East IWalker denied that a the 
who Government decided finally 

on the closures. It might be 
having second thoughts, he 
jsaid. 
- Lord Byers, leader of the cruise oner anenored nearby the giant Tu-144 airplane :.«»«* Byers, leader ot Ute 

but he broke his leg in two crashed at the Paris Air (Liberal peers, who opened the 
places -and arrived back, in Show, kitting45 people, • (debate in July that led to the 

Government losing a motion 
criticizing its action by 82- 
votes to 45, wrote to Lord 
Carrington, Secretary of State - 
for Foreign Affairs yesterday* 
asking whether the Govern-. 
mem was now able to make a • 
statement. _ 

Mr GreviUe Janner, Labour 
MP for Leicester, West; 
whose name heads an all- 
CommOns motion bearing JSCf; 
signatures calling for the 7 
decision to be -reversed, said*, 
he was hopeful about the1.' 
outcome. 

It was disclosed this week' 
that Japan is planning to,, 
treble its external broadcast- . 
ing level, overtaking the BBC 
by 1983. 
O More than £3m is to be;* 
spent on improving indepen?, 
dent local radio stations,. 
including substantial help for 
live music. 

The Independent Broadcast; " 
ing Authority will spend two<* 
thirds _ of the money on ., 
expanding the radio network* 
to cover 90 per cent of the 
United Kingdom; £233,000 wiU ’ 
go towards general projects, 
including support for parlia-, 
mentaiy broadcasting, and the . 
bulk of the rest, £426,000, to - 
music, with new jobs -for-. 
British musicians. 

The money comes from 
secondary rental paid, by the. 
companies following an 
assessment on their previous 
year’s profits. 



Policy control 

Cheering and jeerin; 
as the manifesto 
vote goes ways 
Reports from Alan Wood, Robert Morgan, Gordon Wellman, Derek Barnett, Richard 

Evans. 

Bavins delighted some dele¬ 
gates by adopting the principle 
that the Labour Parer’s 
national executive should in 
future give final approval to 
the party’s general election 
manifesto, the conference, to 
the equal delight of others,. 
then refused to will the means 
to do that. 

Delegates rejected a 
constituency party resolution 
containing the necessary 
changes to the constitution of 
the party to enable the 
national executive to have the 
final say in what pledges and 
policies Labour should have 
in its manifesto. 

Mr Wedgwood Bean, who was 
on the platform, had earlier 
vigorously joined the applause 
that greeted the result of the 
card vote accepting that the 
manifesto should be drawn up 
by the Parliamentary Labour 
Party and the Labour Party 
National Executive Committee, 
with final approval to be by 
die NEC. 

That resolution instructed 
that the necessary constitu¬ 
tional amendment on the 
subject should be put on the 
agenda, thereby permitting a 
vote. That was done, but after 
the debate on it conference 
voted the other way. 

Conference having rejected 
his advice, Mr Michael Foot, 
the party leader, speaking on 
the constitutional amendment, 
said that whatever happened, 
no thing would deter him from 
using the decision made by 
conference to draw no the very 
best kind of manifesto that 
they could to defeat the Tory 
enemy at the next election. 

Mr Daniel Morgan (Sunder¬ 
land, South), moving the res¬ 
olution, said unemployment m 
Sunderland was running at 23 
per cent with the prospect of 
the loss of further jobs. The 
bosses of major industries re¬ 
garded working people as as 
expendable as last yearns car. 

The people in his area asked 
when it was going to end. It 
would end when a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment was elected to end it. 
But this time it had to be a 
Labour Government with a 
manifesto drafted by the NEC 
and based on the policies that 
had been adopted this week. 
“ And this time it has got to 
mean what it says”, he added. 

While he would not argue 
with the need for a partnership 
between the parliamentary 
party and the conference, they 
should nevertheless establish 
chat it was the conftrence 
which decided policy. The NEC 
must consult the parliamentary 
party, but the NEC must have 
the final say. 

The party as a whole was 
asked to trust the parliament- 
ary party, but bow many times 
had it done so in the past? “ In 
the past we have trusted people 
like. Shirley Williams, George 
Brown, Reg Prentice. Where 
are they now? They are in the 
enemy camp. 

“We will trust the parlia¬ 
mentary party when they 
respect and carry out the deci¬ 
sions of this conference.” 

The PLP argued that it was 
answerable to the people and 
not the rank and tile of the 
movement. His experience was 
that they were the same thing. 

“We want a manifesto based 
on socialist principles which 
will be carried out despite the 
efforts of the City of London or 
the IMF or anyone else, in¬ 
cluding the media, because if 
we go back on our promises we 
are liable to throw away the 
best chance we have had of 
getting a Labour Government 
elected since 1945.” 

Mr Peter WWsman (Wool- 
_tich. East) said the only way 
to ensure that the manifesto 
reflected the views of the 
whole party as expressed by 
conference and not the views 
of a small elite was for the 
NEC to have the final say. The 
NEC was elected every year 
and represented all _ sections 
of the _ party, with the 
trade unions having full 
representation. 

Unless the manifesto re¬ 
flected the party programme 
based on conference resolu¬ 
tions the next Labour Govern¬ 
ment would not feel committed 
ro cany out the programme. 
This might be the last chance 
to carry out this important 
reform in the party’s con¬ 
stitution. 

Mr Charles Kelly (Union of 
Construction, Allied Trades 
and Technicians), who was, in 
his words, “deselected” from 
the NEC earlier this week, 
supported the resolution. He 
said that despite an over¬ 
whelming call by an earlier 
conference for the abolition of 
the House of Lords, Mr 
James Callaghan, when Prime 
Minister, had failed to do it. 

After months of' detailed 
deliberations in the NEC and 
PLP their proposals for aboli¬ 
tion were replaced by an entire¬ 
ly new document from the 
jrivate office of the party 
eader. 

The contents of the manifesto 
should not depend on the whim 
of any future party leader. No 
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leader, even if he had all the 
qualities of Keir Hardy, 
Clement Attlee. Hugh Gaitskell 
and Nye Sevan combined, 
should have the right to veto 
wbat was in the manifesto. 

Mr Giles Radice,. MP for 
Chester-!e-Street, said it was not 
true, as Mr Benn suggested last 
year, that certain policies, were 
ruled out of the manifesto. 
Neither was it true that par¬ 
liamentary leaders and MPs 
were by definition traitors who 
got into Parliament only to 
betray those they represented- 
They were doing their best for 
those who elected them. 

“ It is about time we called 
a halt to the campaign against 
MPs and the leaders of our 
parliamentary perry", he said. 
“We sink or swim together. 
For the sake of the party and 
this country let us do 'a bit 
more swimming and a tittle 
less sinking.” (Applause). 

Mr Bryan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Union of Tele¬ 
communication Workers, asked 
conference to oppose the reso¬ 
lution on the party manifesto 
because if they wore going to 
succeed in building the party 
to greater strength and getting 
their message over to the 
electorate they must be seen 
to be working together in unity 
and partnership. 

“We must end the factions 
that are preventing us putting 
our polities over and winning 
the support of the people.” 

Mr Foot, he said, was the 
best potential Prime Minister 
who could lead the country, and 
Labour’s policies were right. 

“What is wrong is the dis¬ 
unity within our own ranks and 
the fact that we present an 
image to the people of falling 
out with each other. We must 
make it clear that the manifesto 
presented at the next genera! 
election and put before the 
people is the result of a work¬ 
ing together between the NEC 
and the parliamentary party as 
a partnership.” 

Mr Geoffrey Edge, former 
MP for Aldridge, Brown hills, 
said the Parliamentary Labour 
Party bad never been consulted 
on any election manifesto. If 
carried, tbe resolution would 
give both MPs and the grass 
roots far greater involvement in 
writing the manifesto than ever 
before. 

Mr Michael Foo^ leader of 
the party, said he did not com¬ 
plain about the tone and man¬ 
ner in which the matter had 

Geoffrey Edge 

been raised. He understood th2t 
the resolution represented the 

. very strong feelings in many 
sections of the party. It was in 
that serious sense that he 
replied. 

He appealed to the confer¬ 
ence to reject tbe motion. It 
was dealing with an important 
constitutional question for the 
party. 

It proposed to alter the nor¬ 
mal procedures of tbe party to 
deal with the matter. The 
executive was instructed to 
bring forward another resolu¬ 
tion before the end of the con¬ 
ference, to be put to the con¬ 
ference, which would change 
the constitution on this im¬ 
portant matter. That was an 
abnormal manner of doing it, 
to say the least. 

An important rule was 
affected that protected minori¬ 
ties. It would be wrong to set 
a precedent by dealing with 
important matters in such a 
way. It also touched on the 
question of partnership be¬ 
tween the parliamentary party 
and the conference. 

“This is an extremely im¬ 
portant question and the way 
we settle ir could settle whether 
we win or lose the next elec¬ 
tion. We have every chance of 
whining, I am sure we can go 
from this conference more de¬ 
termined than we have ever 
been in our lives to get a 
socialist victory when we get 
the chance. 

“If we reopen the breaches 
between the pari i amen tary 
party and the conference, when 
we return to tbe House of Com¬ 
mons we shall have to deal 
with these problems. 

“ We have to go back there 
and translate into effective 
action the views, policies and 
outlooks that nave been 
expressed at this conference. I 
am going to do everything I 

can to ensure that that happens. 
It can only be done by partner¬ 
ship and I betive that is the 
appropriate word to describe 
the relationship. Tony has used 
the word, Denis has used it, 
and I use it. So we are making 
some progress.” 

There was an interrnption 
and Mr Foot commented: “ I 
thought that it might be almost 
unanimous. I believe in partner¬ 
ship and the reason I dislike 
this motion is because 1 
believe it could injure the 
partnership.” 

What the motion said was 
that in the final resort the 
power the PLP had under the 
present party constitution 
should be removed. Mr Foot 
said he could go over the 
history before the last election, 
as he was in the thick of it. It 
was not the case that there was 
no consultation with the parlia¬ 
mentary party. They had two 
meetings to which he reported 
back to the Shadow Cabinet and 
to the meetings which drew up 
the manifesto. 

He could prove what he said 
because he got the items into 
the manifesto, a manifesto 
drawn up after longer con¬ 
sultations than ever before, not 
only with the PLP but also with 
representative bodies on the 
NEC. 

He knew what the arguments 
were but there was no such 
thing as a personal veto. 

Amid interruptions and 
shouts of dissent, Mr Foot 
said : “ No leader of the party 
has a personal veto. [Protests]. 
No, he has non He goes to all 
the meetings and puts what he 
thinks and that meeting has to 
make up its mind whether or 
not it is going to accept it 

“At that moment what yon 
are doing very often is to seek 
how best to devise the way in 
which you are going to win that 
general election. No one can 
escape from that responsibility.” 

The national executive of the 
party ought to be giving all its 
time and energy to working out 
how best it was going to defeat 
the enemy at the election. 

“ The enemy is not in this 
ball. The enemy is outside. Do 
you know what the enemy has 
done today? They have pushed, 
up hank rate 2 per cent and 
plunged Britain further into 
deflation. 

“ Another section of the 
enemy is out there in Mel¬ 
bourne and while we are seek¬ 
ing to unite the country, she is 
seeking to break up the Com¬ 
monwealth. We have the great¬ 
est task imaginable ahead of 
us. 

“I believe we can go away 
from this conference in partner¬ 
ship to achieve the great things 
we have been discussing.” 

He asked the inference to 
reject the proposition although 
he respected the passion and 
interest of those who had put 
their case. 

There was loud applause, and 
many delegates stood and 
cheered, when it was announced 
that in tbe card votes the res¬ 
olution had been carried by 
3,609,000 to 3,400,000—a maj¬ 
ority of 209,000. 

That defeat for Mr Foot 
meant that the conference had 
to consider an amendment to 
bring the proposals in tbe reso¬ 
lution into effect. The amend¬ 
ment provided: 

The National Executive Com¬ 
mittee, the leader and deputy 
leader of the party and the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
through the parliamentary com¬ 
mittee of the PLP shall draw 
up the manifesto based on items 
from tiie party programme and 
shall be subject to final 
approval by the NEC. A joint 
meeting of the NEC and tbe 
parliamentary committee of the 
PLP shall define the attitude 
of the party ro tbe principal 
issues raised by the election 
which are not covered by the 
manifesto. 

Mr Vi ace McGee (Wallasey 
CLP), seconding, said many at 
branch level believed that 
amendment was possibly the 
most important issue of the 
week. The party must go into 
battle at the next election 
armed in the knowledge that 
no possible avenue of policy 
had been overlooked. 

Mr Foot said the NEC 
apposed tbe amendment. But 
be was cheered when be said 
he must accept the conference 
decision on the earlier reso¬ 
lution. There would have to 
be further talks with the par¬ 
liamentary party on the deci¬ 
sion. 

He appealed to delegates 
who bad voted for that result 
to vote against the amendment. 
Constitutional changes were 
important matters. Amid inter¬ 
ruptions he insisted ro dele¬ 
gates that there bad to be a 
vote, according to tbe previous 
composite motion. Afterwards 
there would have to be dis¬ 
cussions when the wording 
would have to be read care¬ 
fully. 

He felt that constitutional 
alterations would have been 
better bad they been discussed 
first and brought back to con¬ 
ference next year. "Whichever 
way the vote went this rime, 
however, nothing would deter 
him from going away deter¬ 
mined to use the decisions at t 
conference to draw up the very 
best kind of manifesto to defeat 
the Tory enemy at the next j 
election. i 

I 
The amendment was rejected j 

by 3,791,000 votes to -l,234,000 t 
—a majority of 537,000. 1 

Rosina McCrae ... challenge for BSPs 

Power and the PLP 

Heffer’s tough talk defeats 
move to incorporate 

The whole issue of the 
relationship between the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party and its 
National Executive Committee 
was referred back to the NEC 
by conference after a fighting 
plea to delegates by Mr Eric 
Heffer, MP for Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, and chairman of the party 
organization committee. 

Motions criticizing the PLP 
and outlining suggestions for 
its reform have all been re¬ 
mitted to the new national 
executive The principle motion 
before conference had sought 
to instruct the NEC to integrate 
the “ virtually autonomous ” 
PLP into the Labour Party by 
bringing before next year’s con¬ 
ference all tbe necessary con¬ 
stitutional amendments fully to 
incorporate the FLFs standing 
orders into tbe party constitu¬ 
tion. 

The motion sought to have 
those standing orders reviewed 
in order to make the weekly 
PLP meetings “a vita] policy 
forum to ensure the implement¬ 
ing of the principles laid down 
by the Labour Party confer¬ 
ence ” 

Mr Heffer, pointing out that 
on many occasions at West¬ 
minster. he had opposed the 
parliamentary leadership, said 
they must get tbe relationship 
between the PLP and NEC 
right. 

“We want a partnership ”, 
he declared, “ so that we can 
coordinate policy to win the 
next election. If we are nor 
careful we will not win the next 
election unless we get that 
partnership.” 

Ms Rosina McCrae (Kilmar¬ 
nock CLP), moving the main 
motion, said that, contrary to 
popular belief, MPs were vir¬ 
tually -powerless. Power was 
exercised by a small leading 
group. The Shadow Cabinet, 
and not the whole PLP in decid¬ 
ing policy. The power of the 
party leader continued ro be 
astonishing in a modern dem¬ 
ocracy. 

The sad fact was that after 
SO years the PLP was not organ¬ 
ized even to the level of the 
humblest CLP or trade union 
branch. Was it too much to ask 
that there was an effective 
Labour group within Parlia¬ 
ment fighting for socialism? 
The reality was that MPs were 
lobby fodder. 

Tbe motion proposed for the 
first time to give MPs responsi¬ 
bility. The challenge was 
enormous and exciting and the 
benefits would apply through¬ 
out. In exchange for MPs taking 
on policy implementation the 

CLPs and trade unions would 
have to accept that MPs were' 
best placed to deride the way 
of implementation. 

The motion would reunite 
MPs inside the Parliament with 
the rest of the party and.give 
them for the first tune a real, 
say in getting a party pro¬ 
gramme carried out. 

Ms Helen Osborn (Westbury 
CLP) said the present PLP was 
a virtually autonomous body 
separated from the rest of the 
party. “Quite simply we want 
them back ”, she said. 

“I would Eke to know why 
80 years after we got pur first 
representatives in Parliament- 
we are still two entities. Much 
of the distrust that is evident 
between MPs and the rest of 
die movement stems from Wbat 
is seen as the separation of the 
PLP from the party.” 

Mr' Dave Sutton (Bristol, 
South-east CLP) moved an 
amendment which said MPs, as 
a condition . of .‘nomination. 
as parliameararv. candidates, 
should sign an official declara¬ 
tion that they abide by and seek 
to implement- patty policies as.; 
set out in the manifesto. ' * \t 

He said' it was a modest 
resolution which would clarify 
the relationship between the 
party and elected representa¬ 
tives. They wanted to see real 
democracy within the PLP. 

Mr Alex Kitson, parity chair¬ 
man, said later that a vote on 
that amendment would be 
taken eariy today. . 

Mr Ernie Ross, MP for Dun. 
dee. West, said that if Labour 
MPs, when, in power, found 
they could not carry out mani¬ 
festo or conference policies 
they had to be able to go back 
and explain the reason to CLPs. 
He supported the Kilmarnock 
motion. 

Mr George Cunningham, MP 
for Islington South and Fins¬ 
bury, said that what was being 
suggested was that when the 
party conference had derided 
poEcjr and when it had been 
put in the manifesto it had to 
be adopted and pursued with¬ 
out qualification. But what 
happened when there was a 
conflict between the two? 

For example, in 1974 it had 
been a manifesto commitment, 
without qualification, to have 
an assembly in Wales. It was 
conference poEcy, it was NEC 
poHcy. But those MPs who 
opposed it insisted there should 
be a referendum and that had 
shown less than 12 per cent of 
the people were in favour. 

“Wbat is democratic in the 
situation ? Is it to follow the 

Health sendee 

conference - policy despite the 
will- of the ^people ? Or is it. to 
follow the will-of the .people ?” 

Mr Jack; Turner (AUEW) 
supporting the Kilmarnock res-, 
olution, said his' onion, disa¬ 
greed with any remarks about. 
MPs being lobby fodder. Had 
there been integration of the. 
PLP before, there would have 
bees consultation, dialogue and 
accountability,»and past mis¬ 
takes coo Id have been avoided. 

Mr Heffer, speaking for die 
NEC, asked that the resolution 
be remitted so there Could be. 
further discussion To get the 
relationship right. The NEC- 
agreed with much of the 
BristoT resolution but wanted 
that, too, to be remitted for 
further talks-• 

Loudly cheered by delegates 
durunr his speech, Mr Heffer 
began by declaring how hard 
MPs- worked. He himself had: 
worked in shipyards and on 
building sites. “But I never 
worked so bloody hard as I did- 
when I became- an MP.” - be 
asserted. ‘ ' . 

He did not know too, many 
Labour MPs who were hof;foa 
timers. He frit tile right- ap¬ 
proach to them was “ Let’s-.talk 
to than”.- v;- 

He wanted : defence policy 
carried out. He wanted the 
House of Lords abolished and 
an alternative- socialist, two? 
gramme carried through; He 
wanted to see the PLP as the 
instrum sit carrying. ' -that 
through. But every individual 
could not be tied,.down to 
every conference resblntion. 

He used' to attend con¬ 
ference when 1 all resolutions 
were right-wing. Would anyone 
have expected comrades, like Mir 
Foot and others to go back and 
be puppets to a -derision they 
did not agree with*? . 

Delegates laughed when Mr 
Heffer .commoited :■ “Nobody 
can say that my record .in. the 
Commons ha$- not. been one of 
consistent opposition to. my 
o.wn party leadership.”' 

They did not want the PLP 
to be puppets but neither did 
they want conference reso¬ 
lutions ignored. That was why 
further discussions between tile 
NEC and PLP were needed, to 
tty to get the relationship 
right. • ... 

Mr Heffer was loudly 
cheered - yet again when he 
asserted t “If may ;not be to 
the taste of everyone but I win 
be a rebel until my dying day. 
I will fight for our policies 
when I think they are socialist 
ones and I will oppose them 
when they are not” 

Private practice ‘a cancer’ 
Against the advice of the 

NEC the conference carried a 
resolution demanding the expan¬ 
sion of the National Health Ser- 
vicet the abolition of health 
service charges and of all pri¬ 
vate medicine, and public own¬ 
ership of the pharmaceutical 
and medical supply industries. 

The conference also voted for 
a massive and immediate cam¬ 
paign against private medicine 
and the development of a fully 
comprehensive health service, 
free at the time of need and 
financed from government 
funds. 

Moving the first resolution., 
Mr John Ashton, an NHS con¬ 
sultant and a member of South¬ 
ampton, Test. CLP. said that 
despite good value for money 
and strong commitment from 
most people in the NHS, the 
main problems had not been 
tackled. 

"We are rapidly going back 
to the poor law and the work- 
house”, Mr Aston declared. 
■* and _ to the days of the 
deserving and undeserving 
poor. There is a real prospect 
that rite construction industry 
vrill be baled out only by the 
creation > of a new generation 
of workhouses and poor law 
hospitals.” 

Private practice was a cancer 
in the NHS. he said, to loud 
cheers. In the past two years 
the carpetbaggers had moved 
in_ from America and were 
raking away staff trained at 
public expense. New NHS con¬ 

tracts gave every consultant 
the right to practise privately. 

“Could Arthur Scargill’s 
men dig a bit to do some pri¬ 
vate work at lunch time?”, he 
asked, amid laughter. 

Mr Albert Spanswick, general 
searetary of the Confereration 
of Health Sendee Employees, 
moving the second resolution, 
deplored what he called moves 

Bernard Dix 

to discriminate against ethnic 
minorities seeking NHS treat¬ 
ment. It was wrong to impose 
charges on overseas visitors, 
with demands for documentary 
prooF of identity and residence 
qualifications. 

The NHS was still the best 
and the most positive way of 
producing health care for the 
people. 

air Stevie Stevenson (EEPTU) 
said the Conservatives “ will re¬ 
turn us to the bad old days of 
the voluntary hospital, which 
staggered along with insuffi¬ 

cient funds, inadequate re¬ 
sources and with overworked 
staff, of doctors and nurses who 
in their spare time had to stand 
on street corners rattling tin 
cans”. 

Mr Bernard Dix, speaking for 
tiie NEC, said the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy was that by the 
next general election 25 per 
cent of tbe health care would 
be delivered by private prac¬ 
tice. It wanted to interlock the 
NEB. and private practice in 
such a way that it would be 
difficult to unscramble it. 
Ultimately the Government 
wanted the whole of the NHS 
to be insurance-based, rather 
than tax-based.. 

‘ “If Dr Gerard Vaughan did 
to patients as a■ doctor, what 
he is doing to them, as a minis¬ 
ter he would be struck off the 
bloody register,” Mr Dix said. 

The conference also carried 
a resolution,: on the advice of 
the NEC,- committing the next 
-Labour government to reduce 
-the: retirement aged to GH for 
all and to ensure a realistic 
pension level. 

But tbe conference remitted 
to the national executive for 
further consideration, a resolu¬ 
tion calling for the immediate 
repeal of Conservative social 
security legislation and urging 
the NEC to set up a working 
party to draw up a programme 
aimed at the elimination of 
poverty- by the establishment 
of an adequate income mainten¬ 
ance system. 

• There wao 
alternative tgy. 

Delegates 
united 
against 
EEC 

were urged to 
“ unite” against the Common 
Market “ during a debate on 
the implications of withdrawing 
from the .EEC and - on a ref¬ 
erendum on. Britain’s continued 
TI1AHH 

Abo before tbe conference 
was the NEC policy -statement 
Withdrawal from' the BBC. 

Mr Tony McWalter, of 
Hitch in, moved a resolution call¬ 
ing. for a* study of the con¬ 
sequences of withdrawal and for 
the-pubKcatroa of details of the 
legislative programme to effect 
that - 

The EEC. be said, was. com¬ 
mitted to the philosophy of the 
free market and Labour should 
be resisting that. The free mar¬ 
ket-was not much good for. tixe 
poor* V 

Mr Bill Sirs, general secre¬ 
tary of (be Iran ' and Steal 
Trades Federation, moved a 
resolution . urging .. tbac the 
party’s- next general. ejection 
manifesto should 'include a 
pledge.-for a referendum on 
continued membership of the 
eec.. 

no considered' 
(be policy of. 

withdrawal be- said. Tbe NEC 
.statement was a mechanism for* 
bringing Britain orat It was 
M^wmnded,, "but bstjkrn.pt on 
what to do after withdrawal.. 
He" tasked, if there bad been a 
serious ‘farestigarion of' what. 
Britain would . do 'shoot its’ 
jpade-a&ar 1985.’ ' ; 

• Mr John SiJkityMP for Dept 
ford and- former ‘Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food; said it was mx years 
since, the last referendum on 
this issue and during that time 
he. had - never wavered in his 
opposition to the.-Common 
Market. .V 

: “ There 4s only one referen¬ 
dum we iought to be having on 
the Common Market and that 
is the one we will have at tiie 
general election. {Applause]. 
Let there be no doubt where 
the great Labour movement 
stands on this Issue.” . - 

- The three major measures in 
Labour’s alternative 'economic 
strategy, massively reaffirmed 
at the conference earEer in 
week, were invert controls, 
public .aid to industry and ex¬ 
change controls to ■. prevent 
capital -leaving .these -shores: 
AH were restricted -under the 
Treaty of. Rom ,, ;. ;. 
. On top of that there wasThe 
common . agricultural policy 
winch could not' be reformed 
in Brussells. -; “ Let. as'.nsnte 
against tiie market .today ”, he 
urged tiie delegate!^ amidlotxd 
a-ppljanse, W rV\>■.*..&"• 

Mr AIro Eapj^^ general sec¬ 
retary qf the- 'Association I'pf 
Cinematograph, Television aid 
Allied^ JTechnimansi1 - said 
economicr argument' for. staying, 
in tiie Community had beenfoSt 
over and over again: by mar¬ 
keteers. A referendum inr a 
society dominated 'by -a capit¬ 
alist press and other mediaf did 
not fulfill any democratic role. 

Lord Shinwell said he wished 
some of 1 (hfr -speeches'' made 
during the debate had’ ibeen 
made -12 'years-ago, .when qh- 
irreparable "Wunder;- had been 
made. It would have .saved the 
country a deal of trouble. 

brings his 
problems 
with him 

By Roger Berthoud 

The announcement last night 
of tiie defection to tbe Social 
Democrats of Dir Dickson 
Mabon, the Labour MP for 
Greenock and Port Glasgow, on 
Clydeside,- is likely to lead to 
serious difficulties between the 
SDP and the Liberals. 

The seat is one of the few 
in tiie countty where they came 
second to a Labour rather than 
a Conservative opponent, and 
they do not want to make way 
for Dr Mabon as the alliance 
candidate. 

Liberal traditions in the area 
.go back to Sir Godfrey Collins’s 
26 years as Greenock’s Liberal 
MP from 1910 to 1336. The 
Liberals ran the Inverclyde 
District CounriL which has its 
seat in Greenock; from 1977 to 
I960, and now have zone coun¬ 
cillors, against 12 socialists. 

There had berit speculation in 
Greenock for - some months 
about Dr Mabarfs.-defection. _ 

It-will be.a liberal candi¬ 
date who ia fighting the seat 
at ihe next election”, Mr Max 
-HiU, die local liberal chairman, 
told me recently. “A majority 
of . the. . Inverclyde Liberal 
Association- members would 
never.- accept 'Dickson Mabon as 
an SDP- Candidate. Haring 
fought him for 25 years, they 
ane.deeply suspicious of him 
as a career politician ”, 
-.'A.' liberal candidate was 
selected od September 9: Mr 
jylan Blair, aged 42, a Green- 
nek soEotor, and leader of the 
Liberals ' on the Inverclyde 
council. • 

... • T. think I. Would .be prepared 
to -submit to selection by the 
SDP and liberals together”, 
be said, “and they would have 
to make up their minds, ft 
would probably have to go to 
arbitration. I would abide by 
tiie decision.” His party, how¬ 
ever, might insist on a tougher 
approach. 

The local Liberals believed 
that even if - Dr -Mabon had 
stayed with Labour they had a 
good chance, with SDP support, 
of winning the seat. 
.The Parliamentary Bounda¬ 

ries Commission have recom¬ 
mended that. Pott Glasgow, 
heavily industrial .and a pre¬ 
sumed ' Labour stronghold, 
should be sheared off the con- 
stituency’s eastern flank. 

Despite the rumours. Dr 
Mahon’s move will have come 
as a surprise'to iiis own con¬ 
stituency Labour Party. “ Dr 
Mabon has made it very clear 

- to', the party that be will not 
join-the SDP and not leave the 
party ” his' .(part-time) agent, 
'Mrs‘Mary McEwan, told me. 
■Sir. ..-Simpson Stephenson, 
leader of the Labour councillors 
OBi:Tnjrwgfede,$istrict Council, 
frit he had bBen. a good con- 
pituency: MP. “He has shown 
he mas close relations with both 
industrialists and • unions, and 
he’ holds. regular surgeries in 
Greenock and Poft Glasgow.” 
-.r Opinion diverged locally on 
whether Dr Mabon had a strong 
personal . following : The 
Liberals believed'he did not; 
some socialists believed he did. 
What is certain- is that Dr 
Mabon’’ hdis nor inspired any- 
tnnjg more titan grudginf 
respect, untinged by affecriot 
emoBg-his.longtime opponents, 
the Liberals, with whom he may 
now have to work. 

The Tribunites 

Best mates at odds in 

The Tribnnite . Left were- 
seething' yesterday over the 
vitriolic attack on them. by Mra 

■of..the 

By Philip Webster . ; 

against indulging in “an orgy 
of -mutual recrimination ” 

Margaret Beckett, one 
-Mr K&mockj who had ex¬ 

pected a-rough ride at the rails 
Bennites ousted' from the natib-. wav greeted - with shouts of 
nal executive'.comnfittee, at “Judas-”, -and .. “apologise. 
rally organised by the Tribune 
newspaper on Wednesday night 
at which much of the pent up 
bitterness of the past week 
surfaced. 

Delegates yesterday were con¬ 
sidering the implications of Mr 
Beim’s rally speech and an 
interview in yesterday’s Morn¬ 
ing Star in which he floated 

With Mr Neil KInnock, who idea°f retiring the old 
had publicly announced he Labour Representations Com- 
would not support Mr Benn 
sitting alongside her, Mrs ^JT^raa,°l£5!0party’ 
Beckett a former under secre- “J 
tary of state for education. to extend the rank and 
launched an astonishing diatribe S* u committee, 
agaiastrfiewM*.ran.Ins deputy election 

blamed for costing Mr Benn the «?« 
eWrinn a losmal organization but as an 

V'non* . - _ , umbrella group bringing the 
Lareri_ nr dte foyer of the parliamentary, rank and file 

Grand Hotel, she .was invrived and trade union activists 
m a pnbEcgrow vrifirMass Joan together. They expect it to take 

*»r Eton mad Tribune group MPs although 
Sloughy another prominent Left the Tribune group would sur- 
mng.abstainer, vive. 

Miss Lestor was particularly Mr Reg Race, MP for 
upset because, when'' she Haringey Wood Green, ex- 
resigned as under secretary for plained to a fringe meeting in 
education in 1976 over ecuca- Brighton last night that the 
tion cuts, it was Mrs Beckett new organization would link 
who replaced her. MPs, constituency parties and 

And yesterday after Mrs the trade rations. The Tribune 
Beckett had repeated hear gtyup. he said had taken the 
criticisms in a radio intwiew, ' view that it' should not get in- 
AGss Lestqr issued an angry volred in extra parliamentary 

the- person who went into the - tion which is capable of ensur- 
1976 Labour government "to " big that can reverse.the NEC 
implement tbe cuts over which ■ ejections ".next year, invite tbe 
I bad resigned.” - - leadership or "the deputy leader- 

Mrs Beckett later saidT: *1 ship if necessary and get the 
will .accept from any. .colleague., accessary two.thirds conference 
criticism7 of: my record-' It'Ss ^majority: bn issues like uni. 
perfectly fair -for people".to -IfteraL"nuclear -disarmament.” 
judge.all of-us.on our actions.. He.saw the Tribune group as 
I think we should'-ftll be £bd- ‘Surviving, asjaothing more than, 
teat to be so judged.” She .& talking shop which, he 
added that as far as she was was all it was at present. 
concerned she and Miss Lester 
were “still mates.” 

Tbe organisers of the Tribune 

Left wing WPs bat night were 
sceptical of tiie support it could 
attract. It would look for its 

rally. were furious at Mrs membership to the 32 MPs who 
Beckett for . upsetting the " nominated Mr Benn for the 
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traditional revivalist tone that deputy leadership and tiie other 
the occasion usually engenders. 39 who supported him but many 
In today’s issue of Tribune Mr. of them said that they -would 
Richard Clements, tiie editor, not countenance tiie idea, as it 
writes that Labour will emerge would obviously mean reducing 
from the conference divided tiie influence of the Tribune 
and bewildered and advises it group. 
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Power imbalance deplored 
by Commonwealth 

From David Watts, Melbourne, Oct 1 

The Common wealth heads of 
govern men l looked at the world 
power balance today and did 
not like what they saw. Starting 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, a 
string of speakers deplored the 
e rawing imbalance of power 
between East and West 
Jhe voice of non-alignment 

was strangely muted and ic was 
left to Mrs Indira Ghandi, the 
Indian Prime Minister, to 
appeal to the Commonwealth to. 
plfy a media rive role between 
the superpowers. India, she 
said, “ had no wish to be impli¬ 
cated in cold war alignments ’* 
and implicitly atracked the 
Americans “ for massive, ex¬ 
ternally-funded and encouraged 
militarization in our neighbour¬ 
hood 

Mr Lee Kuan Yew. Singa¬ 
pore’s Prime Minister, however, 
reminded her of the varying 
quality of non-alignment by 
pointing to the large arms deal 
she signed with the Soviet 
Union last year. 

■The issue of rugby and sport¬ 
ing ties with South Africa re¬ 
fused to go away, as Mr Robert 
Muldoon, a strong opponent of 
Soviet expansionism, vigorously 
defended himself over the 
Springbok tour of New Zealand. 

President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania, apparently satisfied -with 
Mr Muldoon’s explanation 
signalled to the black African 
states that the subject should 
now be left to Canberra and an 
informal weekend oE contacts 
between the heads of state. Few 
will want.ro take it any further 
add the African interest must 
now shift to Namibia. 

Mr Muldoon said die removal 
of the Commonwealth finance 
ministers' meeting from Auck¬ 

land in response to the Spring¬ 
bok tour had shaken his 
confidence in the group : " For 
an organization which has 
dealt with any number of 
delicate subjects without re¬ 
course to coercion or the 
abandoning of consensus!, the 
arbitrary transfer was an un¬ 
precedented decision. Does it 
mean we are moving, perhaps 
unwittingly, to coercion, to the 
veto and the weighted 
majority ?” 

Noting that in a free society 
there would be some who would 
make a wrong choice, Mr 
Muldoon reminded the Com¬ 
monwealth leaders oE New 
Zealand's strong commitment 
to the abolition of the apartheid 
system in South Africa and 
directed their attention to the 
heart of the Southern African 
issue — Namibia. 

* Were the United Nations to 
take action to impose economic 
sanctions on South Africa, New 
Zealand would go along with 
the decision, # despite our 
general uncertainty about the 
effectiveness of sanctions as a 
method of bringing about 
positive change” he said. 

There were no diplomatic 
links with South Africa, he said, 
and emphasized that Welling- 

- ton placed much greater im¬ 
portance on developing links 
with the Commonwealth’s 
African countries. “I must ask 
therefore whether the Com¬ 
monwealth’s proper and com¬ 
mendable focus on Africa has 
not become blurred ?” 

Mr Muldoon’s characteristic¬ 
ally muscular defence appears 
to bare impressed President 
Nyerere at least. Mr Muldoon, 
he said, tried hard to prevent 

the Springbok, tour and he 
hoped he - would have more 
success in the future. 

But as Mr Muldoon acquitted 
himself at the Commonwealth 
dock, the British were moving 
privately .to head off any 
possible embarrassment over a Sroposed college rngby visit to 

ritain by a- Durban side. 
The heads of government 

were uniformly worried about 
the growth of Soviet influence 

The eloquent Mr Lee saw one 
factor emerging from a com¬ 
plex picture oE world-wide 
power struggle. " An ongoing- 
Darwinism between two com¬ 
peting social, economic and 
military systems”. 

But Soviet superiority in the - 
•production of weaponry, could 
be cut down if America and 
Western Europe '* can cut down 
on the good life, can trim down 
their welfare and serial security 
programmes. ... And IE neither 
side can use force to make easy 
gains, the next 10 to 12 years 
will . provide convincing and 
conclusive evidence which sys¬ 
tem is superior in providing 
their peoples with security, 
well-being and personal free¬ 
doms ”, he added. 

Mrs Thatcher saw the world’s 
problems from a more complex, 
historical viewpoint. Starting 
with Indian independence, she 
saw potential disorder spring¬ 
ing from four basic causes: 
historical conflicts, such as 
those in Southern Africa ; East- 
West ' tension; the economic 
crisis and extremism. 

She asked the Common, 
wealth leaders to examine in 
each area the conflicts root 
causes before trying ro seek 
cures. But she ended on an 

Come aboard smile from the 
Queen greeting guests to the 

royal yacht 

optimistic note, looking to the 
large number of newly inde¬ 
pendent states as forces for 
peace and stability. 

Mrs Ghandi saw little room 
for optimism. Efforts to reduce 
tension, she said, had been 
overtaken by confrontation, 
containment and rearmament. 
The cost of a single intercon¬ 
tinental ballistic missile could, 
irrigate three million acres or 
feed 50 million children. 

Afghanistan was the victim 
of a trial of strength between 
the superpowers and the only 
way out of the impasse was a 
negotiated settlement meeting 
the concerns of all the parties, 
she said. 

Kuwaitis 
; accuse 
Iran of 
jet strikes 
Kuwait, Oct 1.—Kuwait said 

Iranian aircraft attacked and 
set Eire to one of its oil installa¬ 
tions today, but an Iranian 
spokesman denied the accusa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Abdel-Aziz Husain, the 
Kuwaiti Minister of State for 
Cabinet Affairs, said that an oil 
gathering . centre north of 
Kuwait City had been partly 
destroyed. but without 
casualties. 

Witnesses said the fire was 
still raging 10 hours after the 
attack. 

A spokesman .for the "Iranian 
Foreign Ministry in Tehran— 
contacted by telephone from 
London-^saia: "we strongly 
deny this. Such an (Iranian) 
attack on Kuwaiti territory did 
not take place.” Kuwait lies at 
the bead of the Gulf, close to 
battlefields in the'year-old war 
between Iran and Iraq. 

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain, 
two of Kuwait’s partners in the 
Gulf Cooperation Council, de¬ 
nounced the alleged attack, 

Mr Husain said that after an 
emergency Cabinet meeting Dr 
Ali Shams Ardakani, the Iranian 
Ambassador, was summoned and 
handed a protest note. Dr Arda- 
kani told reporters that news of 
rbe raid had sioprised his Gov¬ 
ernment. “ I don’t have any con¬ 
firmation ... It doesn't fit our 
policy”, he said. 

Kuwait has accused Iran of 
three air attacks on a Kuwaiti 
customs post an the border with 
Iraq, all of them, denied by Iran. 
Oil expats said that any reduc¬ 
tion in output as a result of the 
raid would have a limited im¬ 
pact on the world market.— 
Reuter. 

The Iranian exiles 

Rajavi’s plans to topple Khomeini 
Mr Masud Rajavi, the exiled 

leader of Iran’s leftist People’s 
Mujahidin, guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion, said oo Wednesday that 
a “ provisional government of 
the Democratic Islamic Repub¬ 
lic of Iran ” had been formed 
by his organization with Mr 
Abolbassan Batn-Sadr, the 
former president, who is also 
in exile. 

Mr Rajavi, who was named 
prime minister by Mr Bam-Sadr 
when they arrived in France to¬ 
gether after fleeing from Iran 
at the end of July, did not 
name (he members of the gov¬ 
ernment, but gave details of its 
programme, which be said had 
been signed by Mr Bani-Sadr 
and himself. In it he said: 
“ Political power will stem from 
the people instead of from 
Khomeini.” 

In other words, the doctrine 
of velagttt-e fagih, or guardian¬ 
ship of the jurist, under which 
Ayatollah Khomeini has made 
himself effectively the supreme 
ruler, in the present consti- 

By Edward Mortimer 

(ration, will be abolished, with, 
the government and president 
being chosen by “ the true 
representatives of the nation”. 

The programme also pro¬ 
mises equality for men and 
women, the banning of “ censor¬ 
ship, repression and torture”, 
the disbandment of “ Kho¬ 
meini’s committees, courts and 
revolutionary guards ”, and the 
recognition of freedom of 
thought ■ and expression as 
"inviolable rights”. 

His own position mid that of 
Mr Ban!-Sadr in the provisional 
government would be temp¬ 
orary. He hoped that they 
would “soon be able to topple 
the regjsne of Khomeini which 
in the name of Islam does not 
even refrain from the execu¬ 
tion of snail children”. 

Mr Rajavi and Mr Bani-Sadr 
were given political asylum, in 
France on the understanding 
that they would not indulge in 
political activity, a condition 
■which they are plainly disre¬ 
garding 

They are following the pre¬ 
cedent set by Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini himselfl who at one point 
during his in France was 
solemnly reminded of the con¬ 
ditions of asylum by an official 
of .the Quai d’Qrsay. But. he 
con turned to issue frequent 
calls for the overthrow of the 
Shah. 

France does not usually 
enforce the conditions rigor¬ 
ously unless public order is dis¬ 
turbed or French interests are 
threatened. 

Officials expressed concern 
about Mr Bam-Oadr’sstatements 
just after his arrival in France, 
when it seemed these might 
provoke retaliation against 
French nationals in Iran. 

But the French nation¬ 
als were evacuated, France 
seems to have written off her 
relations with the present 
regime in Iran, and hopes foe 
better ones with its hypothetical 
successor. 

Iran’s opposition, page 12 

IRAN’S NEW 
COMMANDER 

Tehran, Oct. 1 — Ayatollah 
Khomehi, the Iranian leader, 
today named General Ghassexn 
Ali Zahir-Nejad, Army Com¬ 
mander-in-chief, as head of 
the armed forces in succession 
to General Valli Fallahi who 
was killed in Tuesday’s air 
crash. 

General Zahir Nqjad’s army 
responsibilities would be taken 
over by Colonel Sayad Chiraza, 
forces commander in Eastern 
Iran.—AFP. 

From Denis Taylor, Gdansk, Oct l 

They can’t mean that surely 
0% interest? Is it 0% for a bit of the time 
perhaps? Or maybe there’s something 
hidden in the small print. 

Where’s the catch? 
There is no catch. 
When we say 0% interest, we mean: 

nought, nada, nil, nix, ziltch, zero, 
infinitely little, absolutely nothing. 

And when we say 100% carwe mean 
the luxurious Fiat 132 Two litre with.- 
power assisted steering with adjustable 
column, deep pile carpet and velour 
upholstery electric front windows, rear 
reading lights, tinted glass, metallic 
paint, FM stereo radio, all standard. 

There’s also a 6 year anti-corrosion 
guarantee, and a year’s free RAC 
Motoring Membership. In fact the only 
extra that is optional is automatic 
transmission. 

fr.Ccl FEATURED FIAT 132 COCO £3.735. PEPFT-SKUlCE FIGURES iOUVF FIAT F^CES CORRECT AT F-’£ r ? G-'-iN.': 7C- Ac-if -f.O •:.■ 
VAWH1YWHEHCOVERS AUMAJCWP£PTS AV9USU3j£Cr f&ANKUAtMSFOriTCaKINGCACTEDGUTfi/AFWOtj'iTP. >* .*,> > 
PAffiff.TS OF APPROX £202 90 ON THE PURCHASE Gr A PAT [322000 [THIRD DEPOSIT*. MWUUT.1 l-OA.N WFAiAZFTT ISlKF PCS i i -5 
7He OFFER APPLIES TO NEW 128.131 ANDI?2 MODELS ORDERED AND fxOSTEPED &EFCi£ MTH NOVLVBEP m\ A:»013 A-A l-c-i i 
TO ACCEPTANCE. FOR FURTHER f£”RMATK)N WRITE TO CHRISTOPHER AHW INFORMATION SERVICE, «S BOTa^WNEOS. EQSiS. 

But the Fiat 132 offers more than 
just luxury It also offers performance. 

It offers a two litre twin cam engine 
producing 112 bhp, givingyou 0 to 60 in 11 
seconds and a top speed of 105 mph. 

This power is contained by a five 
speed gear box and transmitted to the 
road via sports wheels fitted with Pirelli 
P6 low profile tyres. 

And to show you the way, four 
quartz halogen headlights cut clean 
through the filthiest of nights. 

You get: The Fiat 132, Italian style 
and performance: 100% car 

You give.- Around £800 less than 
with our normal finance offer: 0% interest. 

This deal also applies to the Fiat 128 
and the Fiat Mirafiori range. If there is a 
catch, it’s that this 
offer is open until |3i| 
30th of November 

FINANCE. ALL APPLICATIONS SUBJECT 

Mr L^ch Walesa is being 
challenged by three rivals for 
the chairmanship of Solidarity, 
the independent Polish trade 
union. This-became clear when 
the deadline for candidates for 
the post expired today. 
-, The new leader will be elec¬ 
ted here by delegates to the 
first national congress of soli¬ 
darity. Most observers expect 
Mr Walesa to fend off the 
challenge in spite of the 
criticisms levelled at him tins 
week for what is seen by some 
as highhanded tactics in reach¬ 
ing a compromise agreement 
with the authorities on the key 
issue of workers* self-manage¬ 
ment. 

The critics claim drat he and 
rwo presidium colleagues went 
against a decision calling for a 
national referendum on the 
right of factory workers to 
appoint and dismiss their mana¬ 
gers. 

The best known. of Mr 
Walesa’s challengers is Mr 
Andrzej Gwiazda, who was one 
of the organizers of the strikes 
which broke out in this Baltic 
port in August, 1980. Mr 
Gwiazda, who is aged 45 and an 
electronics engineer, is seen by 
the authorities as a tough and 
clever, negotiator. 

The issues he has been in¬ 
volved in since becoming one 
of the leading activists in the 
free trade union movement -in- 
elude. __ the . registration. . .of. 
Solidarity, and the- Bydgoszcz.’', 
crisis, started by .a polipe 
assault on Solidarity members. 
- When a delegation from 
Solidarity’s national coordina¬ 
ting commission mole upon it¬ 
self to suspend the strike called 
in .protest over .the,, police 
assault without referring back ■ 
to the commission, Mr Gwiazda 
wanted to resign as deputy 
chairman of this body. He 
claimed that undemocratic prac¬ 
tices were- being introduced. 
But Mr Walesa refused to. let 
him stand down. 

In spite of his radical image, 
Mr Gwiazda has shown a pen¬ 
chant for pragmatism. He'took 
the more moderate side in the 
working party which produced 

two versions of a draft on Soli¬ 
darity’s relationship with the 
Communist Party. It was this 
view which prevailed when the. 
union’s, programme was drawn 
up for dismission at this con¬ 
gress, ... 

He once said of Solidarity: 
“We do not lead society. It 
leads us. It dictates the way of 
settling conflicts too.” 

The most radical of the chal¬ 
lengers is Mr Jan Rnlewski, 
from Bydgoszcz. He is 37 and 
found himself in trouble noth, 
the attihorities at an early age. 
He spent four years in detention 
for deserting from the. Army. 
Be then went to the Rrimet 
metal works in his native town 
and graduated .'ns a part-time 
student; from a college -of-em 
gi peering. 

He led the strike at the 
Romet plant in August, 1980, 
and'was one of the three Solid¬ 
arity members injured in the 

joszcz police attack.- Mr 
Rolewski, who took part in 
talks with the Government on 
the rule of law, is regarded by 
officials as an uncompromising 
negotiator. He has been highly 
critical of Mr Walesa’s moder¬ 
ate line 

The third- challenger is Mr 
Marian Jnrczyk. seen by observ¬ 
ers as occupying the middle 
ground. After being one of the 
leaders of the food'protests in 
Szczecin iu 1970, Mr Jurczyk- 
stepped into the forefront again* 
as head of the Szczecin inter¬ 
factory strike committee last . 
year. This summer, he was * 
elected chairman of the. 
Szczecin branch of Solidarity. 

Speakers in the economic 
debate on Solidarity’s pro¬ 
gramme being considered by 

toe congress emphasized that 
food production was the chief 
problem facing Poland 

□ Mr Zbigniew Made], a 
Deputy Prime- Minister in 
charge of economic affairs, 
today Mamed the lack of union 
cooperation for the blunted 
effects of the -Government 
efforts (to- overcome Poland’s 
economic crisis (Dessa Trevisan 
writes from Warsaw). 

Korchnoi 
makes 
first move 

From Alan Hamilton 
Merano, Oct 1 

The. long-awaited battle for 
the world chess championship 
between the holder, Anatoly 
Karpov of the Soviet. Union 
and . the '• challenger, ' Viktor 
Korchnai.of Switzerland, opened 
here today in an atmosphere of 
raim after the ritual prelimin¬ 
aries of . name-calling and 
political posturing which have 
coloured the last few days. 

Officials of Fide,, the- inter¬ 
national governing body of 
chess, expect that between 25 
and 30 games will be required 
to deride the championship. In 
Baguio City in the Philippines in 
1978, it took Karpov 32 games 
and three months to snatch a 
closely fought victory fro® 
Korchnoi. 

At exactly 5 pm the chief 
arbiter, Senor Paul Klein of 
Ecuador, stepped forward and 
started the clock. Korchnoi, 
who had- drawn white, from 
Karpov’s left hand during the 
opening ceremony ■ oh. Wednes¬ 
day night, took 'off his glasses 
and moved queen’s - bishop’s 
pawn, two spaces forwards. 

Five moves flashed across the 
board in three minutes; but 
once the photographers had 
been herded out of the hall the 
pace slowed and the two 
players began to take a serious 
interest in their game. 

Suddenly play stopped and 
Karpov sat for a full 25 minutes 
contemplating his next move. 
He apparently realized that 
the . game was heading towards 
the position of a recent match 
against Hort of Czechoslovakia, 
which Karpov lost. 

Korchnoi rose from his chair 
and casually strolled around 
the stage. 

After the-first-eight-moves,-, 
toe turn players had identical, 
positions as in the first game 
of their Philippines confronta¬ 
tion. That game ended in a 
draw after 18 moves, and 
experts here said plav appeared 
to be leading to the same result. 

In-. the front.row,- separated 
bv a wide gangway, 'sat the two 
players' delegations, - their 
advisers and seconds. Korch¬ 
noi's party, indeed the entire 
hall, was -dominated .by the 
nriestess-1 ike figure of Miss- 
Victoria Sheppard, an Ameri¬ 
can and member of the Ananda. 
Marga sect, wearing a .bright 
orange hooded garment 

IN BRIEF 

Big reshuffle 
in Ghana 

Accra,—Three Cabinet Minis¬ 
ters, four regional ministers and 
two deputies have been replaced 
in Ghana in a Government 
reshuffle, thesecond that Presi¬ 
dent HHla T.imann has carried 
out since coming to power in 
1979 after eight years of mili¬ 
tary rule. 

The: Cabinet ministers drop¬ 
ped were Mr Francis Buah 
(Education), Mr At P. Ansah 
(Industries) and Mr E. K. 
Andah (Youth and Rural 
Developmeht). 

Carlo Pontj accused; 
Washington.—Carlo Ponti, rbe 

Italian film producer, and two 
associates have been accused 
by the Securities and Exchange 
Commissjoa of defrauding in¬ 
vestors in several American 
film production companies. 

China’s Day 
' Peking.—China celebrated its 
thirty-second National. 'Day by 
demanding more hard work 
from its citizens and"calling for 
a positime response to its nine- 
point plan for reunification 
with Taiwan,' while the 
Nationalists on Taiwan said 
China must first abandon com- 
monism. 

Steelmen strike 
Brussels.—About 30,000. steel 

workers in. toe depressed south 
Belgian towns of U&ge and 
Charleroi began a 24-hour 
strike in protest: against what 
they.. consider inadequate gov¬ 
ernment support for loss-mak¬ 
ing steel works. -*— • 

Wheekhaer victory 
- Miss Denise McQuade, aged 
33, who is'paralysed from the 
wttisf down, sarrtm the steps of 
a bus for' seven hours until the 
New York.^Transportation 
Authority agreed to operate im¬ 
mediately the wheelchair lifts 
installed in_ _ several buses 
instead of waiting for at least a 
week. 

Ja&: protest ending 
Madrid.—A hunger strike in 

Spanish prisons seemed to be 
ending: after - most prisoners 
turned up for breakfast, official 
sources -said. Some - detainees 
were still fasting in M&laga, 
Cddiz and other smaller jails. 
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support for 
constitution plan 

T™ Otff Correspondent, Ottawa, Oct 1 
Aftir a . caucus meeting 

lasting several hours longer 
thatr scheduled, the New 
Democratic Party yesterday 
withdrew its unconditional 
support of the Federal 
.Government’s constitutional 
package. 
'Mr Ed Broadbent, the party 

leader; said the party would 
not vote with the Government 
unless a final attempt was 
made to negotiate with the 
provinces. 

While the majority Liberal 
Government would not be 
endangered by an unfavour¬ 
able vote by the party, its 
support is important because 
□F. its strength in western 
Canada, where the Liberals 
gained only two of 77 parlia¬ 
mentary seats. 

Mr Broadbent said his party 
had changed its stance be¬ 
cause of the Supreme Court’s 
ruling that unanimity among 
all provinces was not required 
for constitutional change and 
the further judgment that the 
present plan violated conven¬ 
tions. 

The decision has reunited 
the party. The party’s four 
Saskatchewan MPs who voted 
against the party and the 
Government, said they were 
happy with the change of 
attitude. 

Although a strong sup¬ 
porter for inclusion of a 
charter of rights, Mr Broad¬ 
bent would not speculate on 
how the party would respond 
if the charter were dropped in 
favour of consensus for the 
quick patriation of the British 
North America Act and the 
amending formula. 

He would not include 
Quebec in any consensus 
because Mr Rene Levesque, 

tiie Premier had shown little 
interest in returning to the 
bargaining table. 

Meanwhile, the Quebec 
National Assembly started a 
debate on the resolution 
condemning the federal 
Government for going ahead 
with proposals that would 
“decrease the powers of 
Quebec” and impair its rights 
without its consent. 

The special session heard 
Mr Levesque and Mr Claude 
Ryan, the Libera] leader, use 
the same type of language in 
condemning Ottawa. Mr Ryan 
said that the “defence of 
Quebec’s legislative powers” 
was at stake. 

Mr Levesque said. his 
government would be pre¬ 
pared to continue to pass* laws 
contrary to a federal charter 
of rights because there was 
no question of Quebec evacu¬ 
ating any field of jurisdiction. 

He was condemned by Mr 
Jean -Chretien, the Justice 
Minister, who described him 
as a “sometime Liberal” who, 
in 1976, had advocated the 
election of the Parti Quebec- 
ois while editor of a strongly 
pro-Quebec newspaper. 

Mr Bill Bennett, die Prem¬ 
ier of British Columbia, this 
year’s chairman of the Prem¬ 
ier’s Conference, was continu¬ 
ing his visits to provincial 
capitals, discussing the possi¬ 
bility of a return to the 
conference table with Mr 
Angus Maclean of Prince 
Edward Island and Mr Brian 
Peckford of Newfoundland^ 

Mr Bennett said that there 
appeared to be new grounds 
for believing the deadlock 
could be ended at the confer¬ 
ence table. 

Trudeau prepares to meet 
the challenge head on 

From David Watts. Melbourne. Oct 1 

For a man facing the 
political crisis of his career, 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, is 
remaining remarkably calm. 

While opposition to his 
plans to bring home .the 
Canadian Constitution gathers 
momentum, Mr Trudeau is 
going about the business of 
the Commonwealth Heads of 
Government meeting with 
public aplomb. 

But in private he is spend¬ 
ing much of bis rime on the 
telephone to Ottawa working 
on the strategy to meet head 
on the political challenges. 

He had lunch with The 
Queen today and dinner with 
other leaders on the royal 

yacht Britannia last night. 
There was little chance for 
privacy, but it is thought that 
he made good use of a few 
minutes alone with the Queen 
at lunch time today to discuss 
the return of the British 
North America Act to Canada. 

He is determined to go 
through with it despite tne 
New Democratic Party’s move 
and hints from the Premier of 
Quebec that he may call a 
referendum on the plan. 

Many other leaders would 
have scurried home to deal 
with such a threat. But he 
intends to stay until the end 
of the meeting and visit Fiji 
before he faces the Canadian 
political pandemonium. 

Minister 
starts 
gold rush 
on Bourse 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 1 

just before six yesterday 
evening, M Laurent Fabins, 
the Minister for the Budget, 
was Riling in time•' and 
nervously casting sidelong 
glances at his watch durtn 
the press conference at whic! 
he announced the assorted 
turns of the screw of the first 
Socialist budget France has. 
produced in 23 years. 

. The explosive novelty of the 
wealth tax, one of the gr< 
novelties of this moralizing 
budget, has somewhat worn 
off: it has been the centre of 
controversy for weeks. But M 
Faibius had another far more 
secret weapon up his sleeve. 
. Punctually at six, after 
enumerating the means the 
Government would employ to 
combat tax evasion, that 
“social scourge”. He a 
nounced with some solemnity: 
“That is why a decree will be 
published in the Journal 
Official tomorrow suppressing 
the - anonimity of all gold 
transactions.” 

The effect was immediate 
and spectacular. The confer¬ 
ence was suddenly a hubbub. 
And' the Government had 
effectively started a panic 
among tens of thousands of 
hoarders, big and small, who 
have, through many decades 
of inflation, uncertainty and 
war, put their faith and their 
savings in gold. 

“Silence is no longer 
golden” was the headline of 
the leftist Liberation, which 
found some malign pleasure 
in the emotion produced by 
the Budget Minister’s an¬ 
nouncement. He had broken 
one of the great taboos of 
French political and economic 
life. 

Logically, he was right. 
How could a wealth tax be 
effective, if Frenchmen could 
continue to keep a substantial 
part of their wealth in the 
.form of Napoleons, bars, and 
ingots, under their matt¬ 
resses, in their socks or in 
safe deposits? 

But logic has nothing to do 
with psychology, as M Giscard 
d’Estaing discovered to his 
cost last May. And if the 
Government’s intention with 
this budget was not only to 
“moralize taxation” but re¬ 
store confidence in its hus¬ 
bandry. nothing could be 
more calculated to undermine 
it. 

To soften the pill, M Fabius 
explained this morning that 
Frenchmen would not be 
required to declare their 
holdings in gold — only their 
transactions. But ingenious 
Frenchmen were already-be¬ 
ginning to devise means of 
deflecting the wily minister’s 
measures. 

j V 
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Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West German Chancellor, with General Frederick Kroesen, 
Commander of the United States Army in Europe, who was recently attacked by 

terrorists in Heidelberg as he drove to work. 

Explanation for banning 
of journalist demanded 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, Oct 1 

Foreign correspondents in 
South Africa today demanded 
a prompt explanation from 
the Government for its de¬ 
cision to expel Miss Cynthia 
Stevens, a Johannesburg — 
based reporter of the Associ¬ 
ated Press. This is the second 
case in a month in which the 
South African authorities 
have taken action against an 
American journal isL 

On monday, Mr Nathan 
Gibson, Johannesburg bureau 
chief of United Press Inter¬ 
national is to appear in court 
on charges under the Defence 
Act after a story he wrote 15 
months ago about troop 
movements during disturb¬ 
ances by black strikers. He 
faces a heavy fine or five 
years jail if convicted. 

Mr Jonathan Kapstein, 
chairman of the Foreign 
Correspondents Association 
of Southern Africa said today 
that both the Gibson case and 
the expulsion of Miss Stevens 
were ominous developments 
for the foreign press corps in 
South Africa. 

Miss Stevens has been given 
14 days to leave South Africa, 
after being denied accredita¬ 
tion since March; but has not 
been told why she must go. 
An official-of the Department 
of Internal Affairs-said it was 
not its policy to give expla¬ 
nations of such decisions. 

The FCA executive said 

today that it believed Miss 
Stevens was entitled to an 
explanation for her expulsion 
even if there can be no appeal 
against an administrative de¬ 
cision. 

It said that it deplored the 
decision and urged the 
Government to give an expla¬ 
nation without delay. It was 
also asking for a meeting with 
either Mr R F Botha, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, or Mr 
Chris Heunis, Minister of the 
Interior, to discuss this and 
other matters concerning 
foreign correspondents in 
South Africa. 
□ Karachi: A military court 

has sentenced a senior Pakis¬ 
tani journalist who acted as 
spokesman for Mrs Bhutto, 
widow of Mr Zulfikar Aii 
Bhutto, the executed former 
Prime Minister to a year’s jail 

■and ten lashes. 
Mr Its gay Rao, was the 

chief executive of Musaiooi, 
the former Prime Minister’s 
newspaper published in Kara¬ 
chi and banned by the 
military regime. He was also 
chief editor of the pro-left 
Urdu language weekly Al- 
Fatah. 

□ Luanda: Herr Ivo Ursic, a 
West German television 
journalist is to be quickly 
expelled from Angola, the 
ruling MPLA party’s infor¬ 
mation department said today 
(AFP reports). 

Senate vote 
against 
Unita ban 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 1 

The United States Senate 
has voted to repeal a ban on 
Government aid to Unita 
guerrillas in Angola, in a 
move which threatens to 
complicate the Adminis¬ 
tration’s strained relations 
with black Africa. 

The repeal of the amend¬ 
ment prohibiting such aid can 
still be blocked in the House 
of Representatives, where the 
Foreign Affairs committee 
recently voted for retention 
of the ban. 

There is also a strong 
chance that the $5.800m 
(£37200m) foreign aid Bill, to 
which the amendment is 
attached, will not even reach 
the House floor. If this 
happened the foreign aid 
programmed would oe ex¬ 
tended at current levels and 
there would be no legislative 
vehicle this year to enact 
repeal of the amendment. 

It is known as the Clark 
amendment after former 
Senator Dick Clark and was 
adopted in 1976 after it was 
disclosed that the. Ford 
Administration was secretly 
aiding Mr Jonas Savimbi s 
Unita and Mr Holden Rob¬ 
erto’s FNLA forces. 

10 years at the top 

The boss who thrives 
on Nato flak 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Oct 1 

there was not one member 
who disputed the absolute 
necessity to have a nuclear 
deterrent in order to preserve 
peace. Now it is being con¬ 
tested by very vociferous 
minorities in the United 
Kingdom, The Netherlands 
and Germany, and that poses 
problems”. 

He sees them as no more 
than problems because the 
governments involved h3ve 
yet to follow such “disruptive 
and dangerous ideas”. 

For the moment it is his 
priority to head off these 
ideas. In a speech in London, - 
he wanned that there was “a 
graver risk than perhaps ever 
before that the divergencies 
this time might lead to 
divisions within the alliance 

Dr Joseph Luns, the 
Secretary-General of Nato, 
tells the story about his 
granddaughter with obvious 
pride and joy. “My grand¬ 
father does no work”. She 
apparently told someone. “He 
does no work because he is 
the boss”. 

“The boss" has now been in 
charge of organizing the 
defence of the West for 10 
years. Whatever his grand¬ 
daughter may think, it in¬ 
volves a great deal of work. 
Travel and general mental 
torment on a scale which 
would deter many younger 
men but which Dr Luns gives 
every appearance of relishing. 

At 70 years old the should¬ 
ers are a bit stooped, but he 
prowls around the endless 
corridors of Naio with a 
loping stride which can leave 
retainers breathless in his 
wake. From a distance his 
height, plucked moustache 
and creased face give the 
impression of a reincarnated 
De Gaulle charging forward. 

He has his critics, who 
think him too old too uncer¬ 
tain and too erratic to be left 
in charge of the alliance. He 
does not share their view¬ 
point. He meets the inevitable 
question of his impending 
retirement readily enough. 

“I will retire one day, but 
then I will die one day, too", 
he says. “If I were to retire I 
would give very long-term 
notice to the governments, 
and I haven't given it yet. And 
if I had given it I wouldn't tell 
you”. 

In the course of his term at 
Nato he says he has seen a 
real change in the emphasis 
of the alliance, switching 
from the military to the 
consultative process. It was a 
change he believed was 
already under way when he 
took the job, but which be 
‘encouraged. 

That encouragement was 
given by the way he tackled 
the job, constantly meeting 
the heads of all the missions 
and developing a real dia¬ 
logue. He has made himself 
into a trusted go-between, 
stitching the alliance to¬ 
gether. 

His guiding philosophy has 
remained unchanged since he 
was given the job by acclaim 
in 1971. “I hoped to give Nato 
strong enough leadership and 
policies ana to do what I 
could to keep up the military 
posture of Nato. The prime 
aim has been to keep the 
peace”. 

He will not have it that the 
alliance is in any form of 
disuray although he admits it 
is going through a very 
difficult period. 

“When I came to office 

that could prove exceedingly 
difficult to mend”. 

He was, however, optimistic 
that the permanent values of 
the West could be mutually 
seen as being more enduring ' 
than the divergencies. Oddly 
enough, he says that his 
greatest worry is not w’orking 
out how to outmanoeuvre the 
Soviet Union — that, he 
seems to take in his lengthy 
stride. Neither is he over-, 
worried about keeping har? 
mony within the alliance. 

His greatest concern, he 
says, is making staff appoint^ 
ments within Nato. He takes . 
the final decision on all senior 
appoinmems and more than a 
passing interest in recruit- - 
ment even to clerical grades. 

The abuse he has received 
during his term in office has - 
not been from the Kremlin, 
unilateralists or pacifists, but 
from angry governments 
within the alliance, infuriated 
that one of their candidates 
for a job has been passed 
over. 

The battle to succeed him 
threatens to be one of the 
more deadly fought within 
Nato. 
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Dr Luns: Still fighting to 
keep the peace 
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Schmidt clashes 
with Brandt 
over peace rally 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 1 

_THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER -2 1981- 

Battle of the Bolshoi 

Soviet ballet brought to book 
From Michael .Binyon, Moscow, Oct 1 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
Chancellor, and Herr Willy 
Brandi. West Germany’s two 
top Social Democratic leaders, 
have clashed head on over 
plans for a big peace demon¬ 
stration. 

The party is divided and the 
latest rifts come on top of 
?crious election losses for the 
5FD and growing speculation 
aver a possible break-up of 
:he Social Democratic — Free 
Democratic coalition. 

The demonstration in Bonn 
?n Saturday week is against 
:he neutron bomb and Nato 
plans to station new missiles 
in Europe. It is expected to 
attract at least 100,000 people 
from all over West Germany 
md neighbouring countries 
•nd is the first of a series 
.'fanned by European pacifists 
m Amsterdam, London, Rome 
jnd Fans and culminating in 
Brussels on December 6, the 
i’ve nf the Nato Council 
meeting. 

The Chancellor and right- 
wing members nf his party 
ire incensed that the demon- 
-tration is being supported by 
:heir own youth movement, 
the |usos. and that leading 
?FD'jnd FPP left-wingers are 
imong the speakers. 

They fear that it will lead to 
riots and strengthen the 
impression of rampant paci¬ 
fism and anti-Americanism in 
the two ruling parties. 

At a party meeting which 
the SPD had’ tried to hush up. 
Herr Schmidt called the 
demonstration a “declaration 

of battle against the Govern¬ 
ment” and criticized what he 
saw as Herr Brandt’s failure 
to keep the party united 
behind the Chancellor’s poli¬ 
cies. , , , 

Herr Brandt, who has 
resisted pressure to appeal to 
SPD members not to take part 
in the demonstration, stuck to 
his argument that the party 
should try to absorb the 
young people in the peace 
movement and not turn its 
back on them. He underlined 
this with a thinly veiled threat 
to resign. 

Forty-eight Social Demo¬ 
cratic members of Parliament 
have signed a statement 
supporting the demonstration 
and several Have said they 
plan to attend. 

The SPD is accustomed to 
dissent in its ranks but this 
time nerves are frayed after 
the party losses in the Lower 
Saxony "local elections earlier 
in the week. 

The SPD dropped from 44.9 
per cent to 36.9 per cent of 
the vote and lost many 
strongholds while the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats gained an 
absolute majority with 50.2 
per cent. The Free Democrats 
remained roughly stationary 
with 6.4 per cent while the 
Ecological “Green” Party 
won 3.2 per cent. 

Rumours are rife in Bonn 
that the Free Democrats are 
preparing a possible switch to 
a coalition with the Christian 
Democrats in 1982 or 1983 but 
they deny this. 

The cover looks harmless 
enough: details from a Degas 
painting of a ballet class. But 
the short history of classical 
ballet has caused such an 
artistic and political furore 
that the head of thea publish¬ 
ing: house has been dismissed, 
all remaining copies with¬ 
drawn from sale and senior 
party officials again drawn 
mto the feuding that has 
engulfed the Soviet ballet 
world. ,,, , . 

Ballet is the most politicized 
of all the performing arts in 
the Soviet Union. And as the 
standard bearer of Russian 
culture and prestige at home 
and abroad, the mighty Bol¬ 
shoi Ballet is meant to be 
above reproach. . So when a 
leading Soviet critic voiced in 
print the widespread disquiet 
over the ballet’s stale reper¬ 
toire, conservative approach, 
dictatorial direction and lack 
of exciting new choreography 
— there was bound to be 
trouble. 

The book, "Divertissement 
— the Fate of Classical 
Ballet”, is a series of illus¬ 
trated essays on the develop¬ 
ment of Russian ballet. But it 
has some harsh things to say 
about the man today respon¬ 
sible for upholding and de¬ 
veloping the traditions of the 
205-year-old Bolshoi compa¬ 
ny: Yuri Grigorovich, the 
brilliant, austere, autocratic 
chief choreographer and artis¬ 
tic director. 

Things have been festering 
at the Bolshoi for several 
years as criticisms of the 54- 
year-old director increased. 
They ranged from accusations 
of favouritism and petty 
blacklisting of promising 
dancers he disliked, to the 

more fundamental ones that 
Grigorvich, in spite of his 
many triumphs over the past 
17 years, was stifling the 
Bolshoi with a lack of innova¬ 
tion and squandering the 
huge company’s many talents. 

Grigomch, who appears to 
be going through an artistic 
crisis, has been bitterly- criti¬ 
cized by several leading 
members of the company. 

At a stormy meeting m 
October, 1979, however, Gri¬ 
gorovich faced his critics and 
reasserted his authority. The 
Soviet cultural ministry 
backed him up, ordered an 
end to all further squabbling, 
and a truce was arranged. 

Against such a background, 
therefore, the criticisms by 
Vadim Gayevsky, the re¬ 
spected author of “Divertiss- 
ment” have an added piquan¬ 
cy and were taken as another 
challenge to Grigorovich — 
one which the authorities 
Feared would start the battle 
again. . . . 

Gayevsky’s principal charg¬ 
es are that Grigorovich has 
produced little of worth since 
"Legend of Love”, a ballet 
that established his reputation 
in the early 1960s and his 
staging of “The nutcracker”. 
But the book also calls bis 
lyrics “undanceable”, _ and 
while acknowledging him as 
an innovator, asks whether he 
really carries on the classical 
tradition. 

More serious charges are 
made about Soviet choreogra¬ 
phy as a whole. Mr Gayevsky 
considers that there was no 
choreographer of any stature 
before Mr Grigorovich from 
the 1930s until the 1950s, and 
that in effect this post was 
vacant. 

Maya Plisetskaya: Prana 
ballerina with influence 

He praises individual, danc¬ 
ers — Plisetskaya, Vqsiliev 
and Maximova and Natalia 
Bessmertnova, who is Mr 
Girgorovich’s wife —. but 
suggests their achievements 
are independent of any overall 
direction or choreographic 
skill. By contrast, he holds up 
the examples of the Western 
choreographers Bjart and 
Balanchine, whose work is 
praised as vital and innova¬ 
tive. 

Such criticisms might seem 
fair comment, and are cer¬ 
tainly ’ not new, but the 
response was. immediate and 
outraged. . _ . 

In a long attack, Somets- 
kaya Kultum, representing 
the official viewpoint, accused 
Mr Gayevsky of denigrating 
all the achievements of Soviet 
ballet in the past 50 years, of 
tendentiously contrasting the 
heights of American Ballet 
with the traditionalism of the 
Soviet scene, of belittling Mr 
Grigorovich’s best _ known 
ballet Spartaeus, which has 
received lavish official praise 
because of its suitable ideo¬ 
logical message. 

What clearly angered the 
authorities was the public 
mention, of disquiet in the 
company. The book coyly 

- refers to conflicts of person¬ 
alities within the company, 
but the author professes 

' ignorance of the details. This 
mention alone is . unaccept¬ 
able. ... 

Mr Grigorovich s position 
could be protected only by' 
presenting the attacks on him 
as an attack on the whole 
company and by implication 
on the cultural authorities 
who had awarded state prizes 
to artists criticized or ignored 
in the book. 

He took the matter to the 
party's central committee, 
and reprisal was swift. The ; 
director of the Iskustvo 
publishing house, who had 
authorized the book, was 
dismissed and all remaining 
copies of the 25,000 printed 
were called in after a few 
days. Mr Gayevsky appears 
not to have suffered but be 
will probably never be pub¬ 
lished again. 
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We have developed an impressive number 

ot services ro help British companies increase 

eiticfcncy. save time as well as money, improve 

their business communication and distribution. 

They range from high technology communications 

systems to just plain common-sense facilities to help 

our business customers get the most from their post. 

Many companies are already using these 

services. Are you taking full advantage of them? 

Po you faiou.1 all you need to know about them? 
To pinpoint the ways we can help, we suggest 

you use this questionnaire. If you are a bigger 

company, circulate it amongst your executives or 

colleagues. If you are running your business yourself, 

take a minute to see how many satisfactory answers 

you come up with. Then ask your secretary to fill in 

the right hand section below and send the whole 

advertisement back to us for action! 

FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Please circulate to: M ARKJh'1LNG/SALES.—- ■ ■ 

EXPORT- 

DESPATCH- 

RESEARCH-1- 

ACCOUNTS- 

Are :he hom our post-or could we be missing a 
rr.c'n? Ifc:' rtite>::''r.:\r.rre mi'll be returned to mg fcrwmrtlh'. 

Dp wc coupon our advertisements, mailings, | j F*~| 
etc. to get .iHicsmcn’s leads? s-q 

Should we test the cost-effectiveness of |'~ [ | | When the 
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING? yes no thefollowi 

If yes. have wc asked about the special introductory offer [ j I I wjl 
for tiret-rime users by which we could send up to 3000 ^ P'^hurvS 
direct mail letters free? 

Commntr_ _ _ _ Freepost 

Can wc use a same-day electronic mail facsimile | 11 | ^°ntracl 

service to Toronto, Amsterdam, Washington, vis fro Direct Bi 
New York and over 50 major UK centres? I—. j—. 

If yes, should wc make use ofthe Royal Mail’s same- Yes no S*??**^1* 
day INTELPOST service? Delivery 

Comment___^_ Direct M 

Do we need to send packages at top speed? fr-—- 

If yes, arc wc using the Royal Mail Special Services e.g. ^ N0 
DATAPOST for fast delivery throughout the UK and j~"H F"1 company 
to 20 overseas destinations... EXFRESSPOST for same yr fer 
day pick up and delivery... or NIGHTRIDER for over- 
night delivery- within Greater London? 

Comment 
■■^MP——#• ■ 

Do we mail in bulk and can we pre-sort to Q HL-- 
secure postage discounts? yes no 

Contract parcel 

Direct Bag- 

V”. are wc uf-ir.z rTvtiTGST to increase response 

L4*r.r2n: 

Do wc despatch parcel* in commercial 
quantities? 

□ □ 
Y£5 SO 

□ □ 
i: v'- wc take lake advantage of rhe unrivalled range j j FH 
of icntracr terms now available from the Royal Mail? ye* 

Civmjji'-.i 

Do w c haw multi-package consignments | 11 | 
v.g. for High Street retailers? ^ 

i* yc?, are we ubtni! DIRECT BAG, which could save us f j I j 
time and nonev? be wb 

When the questionnaire has been returned to you, please tick 
the following boxes tor information about Royal Mail services 
which will interest your company. Then send it to The Marketing 
Department, PMK 4. FREEPOST (no stamp required), 22-25 
Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2B 2QQ 

.□ Intelpost— 

. EU Datapost— 

.□ Expresspos 

| I Nightrider- 
Household . i—i J—| 
Delivery Service_LJ Bulk Mail pie-sorting—U 

Direct Mail- __CD Air Parcels-EH 

Cmmyrir_ 

Do w need widely available door-to-door 
distribution on a local or national basis? 

|r y*. .ire we using HOUSEHOLD DELIVERY 
SERVICE, which can put our unaddressed sales 
messages through letter-boxes along with die morning 
pew.’ 

i, 

If yes, arc we taking advantage of the Royal Mail's bulk FH FI no- of employee?, in company. Pkwn^.bov 

rl"kaH» and vrrmd rlau d?«rniint tM’in/’PC? vcc .n I .. . » I I 1 I 

□ □ 
■res so 

□ □ 

rebate and second class discount services? 

Comment 

Do we send parcel sized export 
orders? 

If yes, are we taking advantage of the significant 
reductions in the Royal Mail’s air parcel rates? 

Comment 

□ □ 
YES NO 

□ □ 

Spanish employers 
angered by state 
subsidy for unions 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Oct 1 

Strain's influential Confed- The subsidy to the unit 
crarion 0f Employers' Organi- evidently only a pretext 
Nations (CEOE) has further demonstration ag :SSSSm itEOE) , has 
announced that^it is withdraw¬ 
ing from the tripartite pact to 
fiAt unemployment that it 
signed last June the 
Government and the trade 
unions. , . 

It took this step after the 
Government released yester¬ 
day details of next year s 
budget, which includes pro¬ 
vision of 800m pesetas (£4.4m) 

i for the trade union s social 
activities. .... 

The move, which has gone 
! down very badly in govern¬ 
ment circles, is seen here as a 
futher attempt by the 
employer’s organization to 
put pressure on the ad mini s- 

i (ration of Senor Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo to move to the 
right in preparation for the 
next general election. 

Senor Carlos Ferrer, presi¬ 
dent of CEOE, publicly 
advised the ruling party last 
month to abandon its ‘ Am¬ 
biguous" centrist positions. 

The Prime Minister worked 
hard to persuade industrial¬ 
ists and bankers of the 
political importance of reach¬ 
ing agreement with the 
unions. In return for low 
wage increases next year, in 
ail probability below the rate 
of inflation, some 350,000 new 
jobs would be created in the 
public and private sector. 

The affront to Seftor Calvo 
Sotelo represents a victory 
for the hardliners within 
CEOE who. have recently 
insisted on taking an increa¬ 
singly challenging political 
stand. 

US warned 
of threat 
to Sudan 

From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Oct 1 

Vice-President Hosni Muba¬ 
rak of Egypt left today for 
hastily arranged consultations 
in Washington with President 
Ronald Reagan and Administ¬ 
ration officials over Sudan’s 
complaints of Libyan bombing 
raids on its frontier villages. 

During three days of talks 
he will seek American assist¬ 
ance for Sudan and Egypt to 
confront possible Libyan 
subversion. 

Although Mr Mubarak 
.would only say his visit was 
“urgent ana important”. 
General Abdel Halon Abu 
Ghazala, the Egyptian 
Defence Minister,- said it was 
related to events in Sudan. 
Egypt believed that the 
Libyans, with Soviet backing, 
were going to “try to push 
across” the Sudan-Chad fron¬ 
tier “in order to divert 
attention from something the 
Soviets may be going to do in 
Poland”. 

The minister added that 
Libya was “reinforcing its 
troops in Chad and training 
mercenaries, including Suda¬ 
nese, to send them to Kordofan 
and Darfur” (two border 
Sudanese provinces). The plan 
was to create unrest in the 
areas to allow the Libyans to 
send in their troops.” 

General Abu Ghazala’s 
remarks to reporters, soon 
after he saw oft Mr Mubarak, 
came a day after President 
Anwar Sadat declared tbat 
Egypt would retaliate fiercely 
if Libya initiated any hos¬ 
tilities against Sudan. Egypt 
and Sudan, which share the 
river Nile, are also linked in a 
common defence pact. 

Sudan announced this week 
that Soviet-built Libyan MiGs 
had bombed several frontier 
towns and villages in 19 days 
of hostilities which started on 
September 10. The Sudanese 
said that a long with Chadian 
guerillas, they nad shot down 
one of two Libyan aircraft on 
September 16. 

General Abu Ghazala, des¬ 
cribing the situation along the 
frontier as “serious”, said 
Vice-President Mubarak 
would seek American military 
assistance for the Sudan, 
including anti-aircraft mis¬ 
siles. 1 

“Sudan is in bad shape. 
They need help”, he said. 

Sudan is Africa’s biggest 
state, strategically located 
with frontiers on seven Afri¬ 
can countries and long shores 
along the Red Sea, where 
many Western oil tankers . 
pass. 

The subsidy to the unions is 
evidently only a pretext for a 
further demonstration against 
the Government,. -. though 
admittedly the budget also 
signals a higher than expected 
public sector borrowing 
requirement and higher com¬ 
pany taxes. 

There were frequent calls 
for the Government to resign 
when protesters voiced their 
anger over the adulterated 
cooking oil scandal in the 
streets here last night. An 
estimated 50,000 people 
marched in protest demanding 
heavy sentences for those 
responsible for. the fraud. 

In spite of -Government 
denials. Dr Antonio Borregon, 
the director of the National 
Food and Nutrition Centre, 
today insisted that certain 
cheap wines here contain a 
preservative which is poison¬ 
ous. He was involved in a 
public polemic with Spain’s 
newlv appointed Secretary of 
State for Consumer Affairs. 

Victims in wheel chairs and 
black-clad relatives of thosfc 
who died in the cooking oil 
tragedy headed the march 
which was called by the 
Socialist and Communist trade 
unions. The official death toll 
from the oil is now nearing 
150, but 1.000 people are still 
in hospital. 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Socialist Leader, has mean¬ 
while addressed a letter to 
party members urging them 
to display maturity and not to 
react emotionally to attacks 
which, he says, are part of a 
“dirty propaganda war” 

Right-wing 
vitriol 
hits Duarte 
From Our Correspondent 

San Salvador, Oct 1 
Right-wing political groups 

in El Salvador have launched 
a vitriolic campaign against 
President Jose Napoleon 
Duane armed at undermining 
his credibility during his visit 
to the United States. 

The intensity of their 
campaign, as well as its timing 
has provoked widespread 
dismay among American offi¬ 
cials here who fear that 
American political strategy 
may be about to go the same 
way as its military strategy 
and question whether it will 
be possible or worthwhile, to 
press ahead with elections 
scheduled for next March. 

President Duarte, a Chris¬ 
tian Democrat who heads a 
junta of civilian and military 
figures, has been visiting the 
United States to reassure 
American opinion that his 
government is in control. 

His visit coincided with a 
hardening of congressional 
opinion in Washington against 
the Reagan Administration's 
commitment to Ei Salvador. 

The local right wing, using 
private sector business groups 
as cover, took advantage of 
the President’s absence to 
launch a campaign against 
him wbich reached a climax 
with a rally in San Salvador 
on Saturday where speaker 
after speaker attacked the 
Government’s performance. 

Preparations for the rally 
were given front page treat¬ 
ment in San Salvador’s two 
principal newspapers through 
out last week while only scant 
attention was paid to Presi¬ 
dent Duarte's activities, 
including meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

Incensed officials at the 
American Embassy here pro¬ 
tested to the editors of the 
two newspapers, both of them 
right wingers; but to no avail 
and the only way President 
Duane was able to secure the 
publicity he both wanted and 
needed for his visit was 
through four-page advertising 
supplements which appeared 
on Saturday 

American officials believe 
that the right is trying to 
pressure the United States 
into withdrawing its support 
from the ruling junta. 

Although the United States 
remains officially committed 
to a timetable which would 
lead to the election of a 
constitutional Assembly next 
March and a new president a 
year later, these goals are 
now seen as virtually un¬ 
attainable. 

Thai five-year plan aims 
at combating poverty 

Get the most from your post 

From Neil Kelly, 

The launching today of Thai¬ 
land’s fifth five-year econ¬ 
omic and social development 
plan coincided with the depar¬ 
ture of General Prem Tinsula- 
nonda, the Prime Minister, to 
the United States to seek 
more economic, political and 
military cooperation. 

One of the objectives of the 
plan is to help Thailand to 
develop heavy industry by 
using natural gas, which has 
just come on stream, and 
immense supplies of cheap 
labour. Iron and steel, sponge 
iron, soda ash and chemical 
fertilizers are among planned 
prodjects. 

Mr Peter Rees, the British 
Minister of Trade, said last 
week during a visit to Thai¬ 
land that he hoped British 
companies would cake part in 
the projects. 

The five-year plan, how- 
i ever, puts most emphasis on 
the eradication of poverty 
among the 11,5 million rural 
people a quarter of whom are 
living below the official 
poverty line. Part nf the 
objective is also to reduce the 

A 

Bangkok, Oct 1 

widening gap between rich 
and poor. 

Thousands of industrial 
workers have been dismissed 
m the past fortnight before 
the introduction of new 
minimum wages which came 
into effect today In Bangkok 
the wage is now £1.50 a day 
and in the provinces £1.30 
Many employers claim they 
cannot afford to pay the 
higher wages. 

□ Fewer refugees: A spoke- 
man at the Bangkok office of 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
denied today that 94,000 
Cambodian refugees in Thai¬ 
land had signed statements 
requesting repatriation. His 
of rice had seen no signed 
statements, he said, comment¬ 
ing on a Bangkok newspaper 
report that nearly all the 
Cambodian refugees in Thai¬ 
land had asked to be sent 
back to their country 

United Nation officials had 
estimated that between 20.000 
and 30.000 refugees wished to 
be repatriated... 

I 
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Friday night arad200miles to drive. 
What better introduction jJL„ 
to the1932Ford Granada. i 

I*dnever driven a 1982 model 
•' S Granada before, and Bob had never ^ 

driven a car like mine, so, just for a change, 
SJ7/. we decided to swop for the weekend 

ICn hfis ® was m my . 
parking space when I left die office. 

v\\7r Late as usual, Joanna wouldn’t be 

?4 
i ^ 

At first glance, the new car 
looked almost identical to the 
previous model, but closer inspection 
revealed some subtle changes. As j 
time went on I found they rather Ji 
grew on me. 

The grille had fewer, but • 
broader, slats, which apparently ^tV 
improve its aerodynamic penetration. 
And the bumpers wrap further round 
the wings than before. Functional 
changes rather than decorative, but 
that’s typical of Ford these days. 

It’s my impression that they only 
alter their cars when they know they 
can make a genuine improvement 
And then only when the technology 
involved has been thoroughly tested. 

But back to the Granada. 
The drivers door clunked shut 

with a nicely engineered feel, closing 
out the trials of the week. 

1 noticed that the courtesy lights 
stayed on for a few seconds to give 
me time to make myself at home. 

Ford givesyou more. 
•New wrap-round light 
dusters. 

New wrap-round bumpers. 

■ .independent suspension 
1/ with new springs and shock 

1 absorber settings improve 
ride and roadholding, 

Chatswrtti doth upholstery 

l /New power operated 
y sunroof (saloon only). 

New adjustable front seat 
lumbar support 

• /Eiecinc window^ 

v /New overhead console with 
' electronic warning system. 

Automatic transmission 
(optional). 

Near six way power front 
<eat adjuster (optional]. 

Air conditioning (optional) 

New power-adjusted 
heated door minors. 

New self-seeking radio/ 
cassette player. 

Power radio aerial 

2.8 litre V6 with fuel 
injection. 

Revised power braking 
si/stem gives driver more 

ventilated front disc brakes 

Revised power steering 
gwes more’feed-back. 

New aerodynamic grille. y^- 

There was much that was new 
to me. 

Bob opted for the electric¬ 
ally adjustable driver’s seat - up and 
down, backwards and forwards, you 
can even tilt it There’s an adjustable 
lumbar support in the back rest too. 
And the upholstery is made of a 
restful material called Chatsworth 
doth. All in pleasantly muted colours. 

The door mirrors are electrically 
controlled as well, and heated so that 
they don’t mist up. 

I counted no less than six dials 
and sixteen switches in front of me, but 
the beauty of it is that everything is 
arranged so logically that it only takes 
a second to find your way around. 

Another feature I hadn’t en¬ 
countered before was the electronic 
warning system which keeps a check 
on all the cars fluid levels and even on 
its brake pad wear. (As I invariably find 
that my windscreen washer bottle 
runs out just as the sun is setting in my 
eyes, that was a little bit of technology 
that Fd be grateful for.) __ 

In a Ghia, the system is housed 
in an overhead console along with the (C; 
electric sunroof control and two 
swivelling map reading lights like the 
ones you get in an aeroplane 

peace offering, then headed for the 
motorway. 

As you’d expect, that’s where 
the Granada comes into its own. I'm 
not a speed merchant myself, but 
I do enjoy a powerful car, and this 
one was obviously capable of 
cruising way above the legal limit 

I soon settled down to my usual 
^ pace, roof open, evening sun on 

my face and an old Cannonball 
Adderley tape on the stereo wish¬ 
ing I was twenty again. 

However, as I joined the 303, 
my enjoyment was interrupted by a 
bank of black clouds. Why does it 
always have to rain when Fm going 
to the country for the weekend? 

The Granada didn’t seem to 
mind though. 

According to Bob, Ford have 

// 
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i>\ adjusted the spring and shock absorber 
j== rates in the all independent suspension, 
|b which has not only made the ride even 

smoother; but has also battened down 
the roadholding. The low profile tyres 
have terrific grip too. 

It reminded me of an article 
I read in an issue of Car, which 
said that the Granada now “out- 
handles some of the best cars in 
Europe!’ Since they were comparing 

it with BMWs and Mercs 
I had been a little sceptical, 
but now I wasn’t so sure. 

Time to get moving. The engine. 

The comers didn’t ^ 
feel as sharp as usual to ^ 
me, even in this weather, 2 
with the road made greasy §| 
by falling leaves. 

As I neared home, 
cocooned in the warm 
cockpit the instruments 
glowing softly, and the 

A 
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\r powerful headlights throwing 
a splendid V6 with fuel injection, started gj Q a tunnel of white light through 
with a distant hum and ticked over so y Z5 the rainy darkness, I couldn’t help 
smoothly that I found myself looking at wondering whether Bob was enjoying 
the rev counter just to confirm that it was J f my car as much as I was enjoying his. 

r 

still running. 
I eased out into the traffic feeling 

very conscious that I was driving some¬ 
one elses car, something that always 
makes me a little anxious. 

I needn’t have been. Big though 
the Granada is, it seems to shrink in 
traffic From your commanding 
position behind the wheel, you can 
see all four comers of the car; 
which always inspires con¬ 
fidence. And the power 
steering is so quick and 
light that you can slip 
through the narrowest 
gaps without flinching. 
Incidentally, the faster 
you go the less power 
assistance there is, so 
the steering doesn’t 
lose its ‘‘feel” at speed. 

I stopped at the 
flower stall as usual 
(uNot another new car, 
Guv?’5), bought my 

As it turned out he hadn't been. 
And Tve been feeling slightly annoyed 
with myself ever since. 

I wish Fd thought to try a Granada 
before I bought the car I did. 



THE TIMES ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
• Productiondifficulties have reduced the size of 
this week's Preview. The normal 16-page format pleasures of adolescence. 
will be resumed next week. [CinecenfcL, Leicester 

Square. 930 0631) 

Films - 
David Robinson and Geoff Brown 

• The information in this section 
was correct at the time of going 
to press. Lou changes are often 
mode, and ir is advisable to 
check, using, the telephone 
number given with each listing. 

London cinemas 
• The bold tetter N at the end of 
a listing indicates that the film if 
on national release during the 
coming itfodfc. 

Altered States (X): Ken 
Russell's psychedelic 
nightmare, with Blair 
Brown and Bob Kalahari. 
{Warner West End, 439 0791) 

Amin — The Rise and Fall 
(XV. A somewhat artless 
chronicle of the eight years 
and half a million murders 
of the down-despot’s reign. 
(Scene. Leicester Square. 
439 4470) 

The Aviator's Wife (A): The 
first in Eric Rohmer’s new 
series of “comedies and 
proverbs” enchants and 
moves, through the simplest 
of means: just several 
young Parisians talking in a 
room, in a cafe or a park, 
and experiencing the full, 
baffling complexity oF 
human relationships. As in 
all Rohmer's best films, the 
characters glow with life. 
(Academy 1, Oxford Street, 
437 2981) 

Babylon (X): Franco Rosso’s 
view of young black 
London, with Brinsley 
Forde. (Scene, Leicester 
Square. 430 4470) 

Bustin’ Loose (A): With 
Richard Pryor. (Ritz. 
Leicester Square, 437 1234) 

Chariots of Fire (A): 
Surprisingly entertaining 
story of Olympic winners 
Harold Abrahams and Eric 
Liddell and the road they 
ran to the Paris Games in 
1924. With Ben Cross and 
Ian Charleson. (Cinccenta, 
Leicester Square, 930 0631; 
Classic, Chelsea. 352 5096) 
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i City of Women (X): Falling 
asleep in a train 
compartment, Marcello 
Mastroianni is led by 
memory down some famuar 

. Fellini byways in quest of 
the Ideal Woman. Although 
more than usually dosed 
with wish-fulfilment, this 
agreeable fluid fantasy 
makes a handsome and 
intriguing addition to the 
director’s canon. (Classic, 
Chelsea, 352 5096; Classic. 
Tottenham Court Road, 636 
6148; Screen on the Hill, 435 
3366) 

The Constant Factor (A): 
Another key work in the 
current spate of Polish 
films. Krzysztof Zanussi won 
the Best Director prize at 
the 1980 Cannes Festival for 
rhic elegant but barbed 
drama about a young man 
trying to maintain a single 
moral standard in a society 
sunk in cynicism and 
corruption. (Gate 2, 
Bloomsbury, 837 1177) 

Enter the Ninja (X): Martial 
arts spoof with no real kick 
With Susan George and 
Franco Nero. (Classic, 
Oxford Street, 636 0310: 
Warner West End. 439 0791) 

Escape from New York 
(AA): John Carpenter’s 
prediction of the horrors of 
1999 doesn’t sustain the 
promise of its premise: 
crime Has so escalated that 
all Manhattan has been 
turned into a vast maximum- 
security jail; the President 
of the United States is held 
hostage when his plane 
crashes on the island; a 
criminal hero sent to rescue 
him has time-bombs in his 
bloodstream that will go off 
if his mission is not 
completed within a time 
limit- After, this, it fizzles 
out in the old adventure 
cliches. With Donald 
Pleasance and Lee Van 
Cleef.. (Classic, Haymarket, 
839 1527; Odeon Chelsea, 
352 5858; Studio, Oxford 
Circus, 437 3300) 

Escape to victory (A):' 
Prisoner-of-war drama, 
rather dutifully directed by iohn Huston, tells how the 

fazi military establishment 
stages a football match 
between Allied, prisoners 
and a German team, for 
propaganda purposes. Most 
of the cast are pro 
footballers, including Pele 
and Bobby Moore, but their 
lack of acting skills is 
covered by giving them 
nothing to say and putting 
them up against two 
virtually non-acting stars, 
Michael Caine and Sylvester 
Stallone. (Odeon 
Kensington, 602 6644; Odeon 
Leicester Square, 
930 6111) N 

Excalibur (AA): John 
Boorman’s Arthurian 
fantasy, with Nigel Terry, 
Helen Mirren and Nicol 
Williamson. (Phoenix, East 
Finchley, 883 2233; Warner 
West End, 439 0791) 

• Heaven’s Gate (X): Michael 
Cimino’s long-awaited folie 
de grandeur, much reduced 
in length after its first 
release in the United States, 
turns out, even in the least 
favourable light, to be a 
fascinating failure. This 
epic S35tn Western, based on 
the Johnson CountyWar 
between cattlemen and 
immigrant settlers in 
Wyoming, offers a 
succession of expansive, 
evocative and sometimes 
affecting tableaux which 
seem to he edging towards 
an unrealized statement 
about the meaning of the. . 
American Dream. (Odeon 
Haymarket, 930 2738) 

History of the World, Part 
1: The latest Mel Brooks 

■comedy, from October 8. 
(Warner West End, 439 0791) 

The Last Metro (A): This 
story of a Parisian theatrical 
troupe carrying on through 
the Occupation is Francois 
Truffaut’s most popular 
film in years and contains 
his virtues and vices in 
abundance. The players 
(particularly Catherine 
Deneuve, as die actress wife 
of the group’s Fugitive 
Jewish director) are deftly 
handled, and Truffaut’s 
humanism undoubtedly 
beguiles. But beneath the 
attractive surface lie some 
worrying deficiencies: this 
is a deliberately fairytale 
kind of Occupation, but the 
theatrical setting ultimately 

> convinces neither as symbol 
nor as reality. (499 3737) 

Lion of the Desert (AA): 
The story of the resistance 
of Libyan Beduin to 
Mussolini’s occupation, and 
particularly the 
confrontation between the 
heavy-handed General 
Graziani (Oliver Reed) and 
the Beduins’ spiritual and 
military leader, Omar 
Mukhrar (Anthony Quinn). 
With Rod Steiger (as 

demonstrations of 1970. 
Actuality and 
reconstruction, real events 
and fictional people are 
skilfully blended; the actors 
include Lech Walesa and his 
comrades in their own roles. 
(Academy 2, Oxford Street, 
437 5129) 

Memoirs of a Survivor (X): 
A brave attempt, directed by 
David Gladwell, to adapt 
Doris Lessing’s vision of a 
future of urban breakdown. 
Gladwell’s realization of an 
England in which all social 
machinery has ground to a 
stop, where marauding 
nomadic tribes roam the 
empty streets and where 
abandoned underground 
stations have become the 
dens of new cave-dwellers. 
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Dora DeLuise meets his match in Mel Brooks's 
History of The World. Part I 

The Final Conflict (X): The 
Antichrist (Sam Neill), the 
clean-cut, 32-vcar-old 
[(resident of the world’s 
argest conglomerate, 

prepares for Armageddon in 
this, the last part of the 
Omen trilogy. (Cinccenta, 
Leicester Square. 930 0631; 
Classic, Tottenham Court 
Road, 636 6248: Studio, 
Oxford Circus, 437 3330) N 

I For Your Eyes Only (A): 
Roger Moore and Topol in 
the latest 007 caper. 
(Classic. Oxford Street, 636 
0310; Odeon Marble Arch, 
723 2011) N 

The Four Seasons (AA): 
Alan Alda writes, directs 
and acts in this somewhat 
acid comedy about three 
married couples facing the 
crisis of middle age. With 
Carol Burnett. Sandy 
Dennis. Jack Weston and 
Rita Moreno. (ABC 
Bayswater, 229 4149; ABC 
Fulham Road, 370 2636; 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, 
836 8861; Plaza, Lower 
Regent Street, 437 1234) 

Gregory’s Girl (A): A huge 
comic talent comes together 
with an irresistible young 
cast in Bill Forsyth’s genial 

has its moments of real 
terror, but the human 
survivors are never explored 
in sufficient depth. With 
Julie Christie. (ABC 
Bayswater, 229 4149; ABC 
Fulham Road, 370 2636; 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, 
836 8861) 

New York, New York (A): 
The uncut version of Martin 
Scorsese’s long, bittersweet 
recreation of the Hollywood 
musical’s goad old days, 
with Liza Minnelli and 
Robert De Niro. (Gate, 
Netting Hill, 221 0220; 
Screen on the Green, 
Islington, 226 3520) 

Oblomov (U): Oleg Tabokov, 
as the ’‘superfluous” hero, 
carries Nikita Mikhalkov's 
handsome, slimmed-down 
adaptation of Goncharov’s 
novel. (Paris Pullman. 373 
5898) 

Out of the Bine (X): Sullen 
movie from Dennis Hopper, 
tracing the genesis of a 
punk teenager (Linda 
Manz). (Gate 3, Camdcm, 
267 1201) 

The Postman Always Rings 
Twice (X): The latest 
remake, with Jack 

830 pm. {New End Theatre, 
27 New End Road. NW3. 435 
6053) 

Educating RiU by Willy 
Russell, with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company- 
willy Russell has fashioned 
an entrancing comedy, 
pitting common sense _ 
against academic authority. 

pm. (Piccadilly, 437 4506) 

Evfta by Tim Rice and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, with 
Stephanie Lawrence, John 
Turner and Mark Ryan. 
Daily at 8 pm; matinees on 
Saturday and Thursday at 3 
pm. (Prince Edward, 437 
6877) 

Good: The story of an 
anxious young Liberal 
academic who finds 
happiness and fulfilment in 
the SS. C. P. Taylor’s . 
brilliantly organized musical 
fable includes fine 
performances by Alan 
Howard as the book-burning 
intellectual and Joe Melia as 
his Tewish best friend: and 

t audiences against the 
critics. With Petula Clark, 
Honor Blackman imd 
Michael Jayston. Daily at 
7.30 pm: matinees on 
Saturday at 2.30 pin- 
(Apollo, Victoria, 834 
2819/828 6491) 

Steaming: Nell Dunn’s 
affectionate and .wanning 
first play- Georgina Hale 
leads die-women habituces 
of a municipal steam bath in 
a fight to keep the baths 
from closing. Daily at 8 pm, 
except Friday and Saturday, 
5 15 pm and 8.15 pm. 
(Comedy* 930 2578) 

They’re Playing Our Song 
by Neil Simon, with Gemma 
Craven and Martin Shaw. 

pm. (Shaftesbury. 836 
6596/4255) 

Tibetan Inroads by 
Stephen Lowe: A new play, 
directed by William Gaskitt 
— his third to be seen at the 
Court this year — it deals 
with events surrounding the 
Chinese invasion of Tibet in his Jewish best friend; and Chinese invasion of Tibe 

leaves you feeling you might tj,e 1950$. Daily at 8 pm. 
have behaved in exactly the (Royal Court, 730 1745) 
same way. Today and 
tomorrow at 7.30 pra. In -r—Rrian Frie 
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Oscar Wilde and Lord Alfred Douglas are among the subjects 
chosen by Walter Dorin for Great Lovers, published today, 
with George Mell/s commentary. Dorin’s portraits are on 

show at the Portal Gallery, London Wl, until October 22. 

Nicholson and Jessica . 
Lange. (Scene, Leicester- 
Square. 430 4470; Times 
Ccnta, Baker Street, 935 
9772) 

Quartet (X): Janies Ivory’s'’ 
adaptation of Jean Rhys’s 
novel, with Isabelle Adjani. 
(Gate 2, Bloomsbury, until ■ 
October 7, 837 1177; Gate * 
Mayfair, 493 2031; Plaza, 
Lower Regent Strtet,-437 
1234) . - ' - 

Raiders of the Lost Aric(X): 
Steven Speilberg!s lavish 
and strenuous adventure for 
children of all ages, centred 
on the dual search for the 
Ark of the Covenant by 
American archeologists and 
a team of nasty Nazis a few 
years before the Second 
World War. With Harrison 
Ford and Denholm Elliott. 
(ABC Bayswater, 229 4149; 
ABC Fulham Road, 370 
2636; Empire, Leicester 
Square. 437 1234) 

Tarzan the Ape Man (AA): 
Tarzan tartea up for the 
Eighties, with Bo Derek as 
Jane. Partly reprehensible, 
wholly astonishing. (ABC 
Edeware Road, 930 0631; 
Fulham Road. 370 2636; 
Coronet, Holloway, today 
and tomorrow. 607 4470; 
Plaza, Lower Regent Street, 
437 1234) 

Tess (A): Roman Polanski 
uses the landscape of 
Brittany to create an ideal 
Wessex in the best attempt 
yet at Hardy's teasingly 
fatalistic world. With 
Nastassia Kinski. (Columbia, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, 734 
5414; Rio, Dalston, October 
5-10, 254 6677) ■ . 

This is Elvis (A): 
Fascinating essay in. 
cinematic biographyj using 
rare and-extraordinary film, 
documents of Elvis 
Presley’s life. (Coronet, 
Holloway, October 4-10. 607 
4470; Coronet, Notting HiU 
Gate, October 4-10, 7Z7 6705; 
Warner West End, 439 0791) 

Violent Streets (X): James 
Caan is a safecracker 
feverishly making up for 
lost time after a long prison 
sentence. Honest by his own 
lights, he is brutally double- 
crossed by gangsters in 
dark, rain-swept Chicago. 
(Classic, Chelsea, 352 M96; 
Classic, Haymarket. 839 
1527; Studio, Oxford Circus, 
437 3300) 

Theatre 
Irving Wardle and Ned Chaillet 

Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist by Dario Fo, with 
Gavin Richards, Jim 
Bywater and Jem Barnett. - 
Daily at 8 pm, except 
tomorrow, 6 pm and 8.45 - ■ ■ 
pm. Ends October 24. 
(Wyndham’s, 836 3028) 

Amadeus: The Broadway 
version of-Peter Shaffer’s * 
immensely'successful play. 
about Mozart and Salieri; - • 
revised For its move from 
the National Theatre to the • 
West End, 'stfll tinder the' 
direction of Sir Peter Hall 
and now starring Frank 
Finlay. Daily at 8 pm; . 
matinees on Saturday at 3 
pm. (Her Majesty's, 930 >■ . 

Anyone For Denis? by 
John Wells. Chequers 
restored in the style of 
Blandings Castle with 
sliding panels from Thark. 
Mainly tor fans of Private 
Eye’s “Dear Bill’’ column, 
but graced by a hair- 
raismyly accurate Thatcher 
from Angela Thorne. Daily, 
at 8.15 pm; matinees on 
Saturday at 5 pm. 
(Whitehall, 839 6975) 

Arms and the Man by 
Bernard Shaw, with Richard 
Briers and Peter Egan. 
Previews from October 7 at - 
8 pm: Opens October IS at 7. 
pm. (Lyric, 437 3686) 

Barnum: Music by Cy 
Coleman, lyrics by Micbael 
Stewart. A joyous musical 
circus, probably best 
appreciated with children in 
tow at a matinee. Michael 
Crawford's wire-walking, 
singing and dancing are 
more a celebration of P. T. 
Barnum than a. 
characterization, hut he 
soars. Daily at 7.30 pm; 
matinees on Saturday and 
Wednesday at 2.45pm. 
;(Palladium, 437 7373) 

The Bcasdy Beatitudes of 
Balthazar B by J. P. 
Donleavy, with Simon 
Callow and Patrick 

.Ryccraft. Daily at 8 pm, 
except Saturday, 5 pm and 
8.15 pm; matinees on 
Thursday at 3 pm. (Duke of 
York’s, 836 5122) 

Can’t Pay? Won’t Pay!: 
Alfred Molina and 
Christopher Ryan are a 

double act as comically 
successful as Tom and Jerry 
in Dario Fo’s farce about a 
consumers’ uprising. The 
mirth in Robert Walker’s 
production is topped up • 
with the antics or Sylvester 
McCoy. Today and 
tomorrow at 6pm and 
8.45pm, October 5 to 8 at 
8pm. (Criterion, 930 3216) 

Caritas: A new play by 
Arnold Wesker, directed by 
John Madden, with Patti 
Love. Sheila Reid, Roger 
Lloyd Pack, Frederick 
Treves and Patrick Drury. 
Previews at 7.30pm until 
October 6. Opens October 7 
at 7pm. (Cottesloe, 928 2252) 

The Case of David Anderson 
QC by John Hale: Injustice 
can be seen to be done in 
John Hale’s dramatized 
defence of David Anderson, 
a forma’ MP accused of sex 
crimes in a story-replete 
with Soviet espionage and a 
backroom whispering 
campaign. His career is in 
ruins and in the face of 
legal indifference the 
theatre has become his . 
court of .last appeal. With 
Conn Redgrave. Daily at 
8pm. Ends October 10. 
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Cats by Andrew Lloyd 
Webber: T. S. Eliot’s 
bursety felines take to the 
files. Nb story worth 
speaking of, but terrific 
dancing- Daily ar 8pm; 
matinees on Saturday and 
Tuesday dr 3pm. (New 
London. 405 0072) 

Children of a Lesser God: 
Tfte.ww Mermaid gets into 
its-rtride with Mark 
M«fejff*s magnificently 
untypical Broadway bit: an 
impassioned examination of 
a deaf girl’s marriage into 
tiie hearing world, with 
performances by Trevor Eve 
and Elizabeth Quinn that 
make sign language as 
eloquent as speech. Today at 
8 pm, tomorrow at 4.30 pm 
and 8 pm. (Mermaid, 236 
5568) 

Decadence: The return of 
Steven Berkoff, in white tie 
and tails, who aims some 
blistering shafts of disgust 
at the appetites and foibles 
of the ruling classes. Today, 
tomorrow and October 4 at 

tomorrow at 7.30 pm. In 
repertory until October 27. { 
(Warehouse, 836 6808/5332) [ 

The Killing Game by . 
Thomas Muschamp with 
Hannah Gordon and Peter 
Gilmore. Daily at 8pm, 
except Saturday, 5.15pm and 
8.15pm; xnatmCes on 
Wednesday at 3pm. (Apollo, 
437 2663) 

King Lear with James 
Bolam in the lead role: 
Opens today at 7.30pm, then 
daily at 7.30pm. Ends 
October 17. (Young Vic, 928 
6363) 

The Life of Galileo: Michael 
Gambon’s star performance 
still glitters in John 
Dexter’s staging of Bertolt 
Brecht’s classic. Final 
performances at 7.15pm, and 
tomorrow at 2pm and - 
7.15pm. (Olivier, 928 2252) 

The Love Girl and the 
Innocent: Concerning the 
experiences of an innocent 
newcomer in a Stalinist 
corrective labour camp and 
the survival of human 
decency in an organization 
designed to wipe it out. 
Solzhenitsyn’s early play is 
no model of neat 
rrafnsmanship but its eye¬ 
witness testimony and 
Tolstoyan indignation are 
folly projected in Clifford 
Wfluamsrs epic-scale 
production, with Satanic 
performances by Norman 
Rodway and Rod Edward& 
and monumental settings by 
Ralph KoltaL Today at 
730pm, tomorrow at 2pm 
and 7.30pm. In repertory 
until October 27. (Aldwych, 
836 6404/5332) 

The Mayor of Zalamea: 
Following Ostrovsky’s The 
Forest, another important 
breakthrough in the aliens’ 
department. Calderon’s 
drama of rape and revenge 
emerges as a directly 
accessible masterpiece with 
two magnificent ' 
performances by Daniel 
Massey as tbd noble 
despouer and Michael 
Bryant as his fatal peasant; 
adversary. October 8 at 
730pm. (Cottesloe, 928 2252) 

Translations: Brian Friel’s 
marvellous play speaks of 
Ireland and the English m a 
beautiful and moving 
theatrical language. October 
7 and 8 at 7.45 pm. 
(Lyttelton, 928 2252) 

Dance 
John Pencival 

Sadler’s Wells: Tonight, 
tomorrow afternoon and 
evening, the Sydney Dance 
Company gives further 
performances of its _ 
Srogramme comprising 

raeme Murphy’s Daphnis 
and Chloe and Viridian with 
Barry Moreland's Dialogues. 
On Monday to Wednesday 
there is another mixed bill 
including works by two 
choreographers new to 
London, Paul Saiiba’s One 
and Carl Morrow’s Eclipse, 
together with four further 
works by Murphy: 
Sheherazade (to Ravel’s 
music of that title, not 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s), 
Berio’s Sequenza I'll, a 
piece to Bartbk music called 
Third Conversation, aDd the 
final section of his latest 
three-part production. An 
Evening. Further 
Eerformances of the 

octeau ballet Poppy will 
end the season, which runs 
until October 10. (837 
1672/3856) 
Newcastle: Ballet Rambert’s 
autumn tour starts on 
Tuesday at the Theatre 
Royal with a triple bill of 
Christopher Bruce’s 
attractive recent creation. 
Dancing Day, to music by 
Holst, Richard Alston’s Kite 
of Spring, which is danced j 

to Stravinsky’s own 
arrangement of the music 
for two pianists; and Leigh 
Warren’s amusing Nuthouse 
Stomp (0632 22061). Visits to 
Leeds, Oxford, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow,.Liverpool and 
Carom follow, and the tour 
includes the premieres of 
ballets by Alston and by 
Rambert’s recently 
appointed artistic director, 
Robert North. Robert North. 

Mephisto by Ariane Oval House: A Canadian 
Mnouchldne, adapted from . dancer, Jennifer Mascall, 
the novel by Klaus Mann, gives a one-woman show on 
translated by Barry Russell, Saturday as part of this 
wih Ian McDiarmid. Daily at Kennington arts centre's 
8pm; matinees on Friday season of experimental 
and Saturday at 4pm. Ends 
October 17. (Round House, 
267 2541) 
Quartennauie’s Terms: A - 
staff room in a school of 
English for foreigners is the 
mundane setting for Simon 
Gray’s lyrically funny play, 
edged with the tragedies or 
ordinary lives and rich in 
good performances. Edward 
Fox leads the company 
immaculately in Harold 
Pinter's production. Daily at 
8 pm, except Saturday, 530 
pm and 830 pm; matmtes 
on Wednesday at 3 pm. 
(Queen’s, 7341166) 

Roll On Four O’clock by 
Colin Welland, who also 
directs, with Windsor 
Davies, Tony Selby and 
Clive Swift. Previews today 
at 7.30 pm. tomorrow at 4.30 
pm ana 8.15 pm. Opens 
October 5 at 7 pm, then 
daily at 7.30 pm, except 
Saturday, 4.30 pm and 8.15 
pm: matmdes on Thursday 
at 2.30 pm. Ends October 24. 
(Lyric, Hammersmith. 741 
2311) 

Romeo and Juliet Directed 
by Ron Daniels, with Anton 
Lesser and Judy Buxton. 
Previews October 6 to 8 at 
7.30 pm. Opens October 9 at 
7 pm. (Aldwych, 836 
6404/5332) 

Shakespeare’s Rome: Julius 
Caesar and Antony and 
Cleopatra abridged into one 
play. Previews from October 
7 at 8 pm. Opens October 13 
at 7 pm. (Mermaid, 236 
5568) 

The Sound of Music: Hie 
Rodgers and Harammerstein 
musical that turned 

work. On Sunday at 5.30, 
dancers, musicians and a 
sculptor will lake part in a 
special car-park event called 
Inside Out, and that 
evening’s show is given 
appropriately enough by the 
Nin Dance Company, who 
are described as aiming to 
bring images from the street 
into focus in the theatre. 
Next Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sue Weston and 
Company give thepremiere 
of Brentuta. (735 2/86) 

Opera 
John Higgins 

Covent Garden: The debate 
will continue on the quality 
of Saint-Silt:os’s Samson el 
Dalila. Sir Colin Davis 
makes an excellent case for 
the opera in the pit and so 
do Jou Vickers and Shirley 
Verrett in the title roles. 
Sidney Nolan’s sets are 
among the most evocative 
and apposite to have been 
seen in Covent Garden for 
several years. Saint-Saens is 
joined in the repertory next 
Thursday by Richard 
Strauss's Arabella, with Kiri 
te Kanawa again in the title 
role and Ingvar Wixeli as 
Mandryka. (240 1066) 

English National Opera: The 
new OteUo, gloriously 
conducted by Mark Elder, 
renjains in the repertoire 
with no changes in the 
extremely strong cast led by 
Charles Craig, Rosalind 

production is admirably 
clear, but the s«s and . 
costumes look like ' 
something out ofRattigan’s 
Harlequinade. FideSocome¬ 
back to the repertoire 
Wednesday with Unri^ 

dvndehcnnte Towing 
Opera: The fast week of the 
tour ends at Oxford tonight 
and tomorrow with. A 
Midsummer Nighi’s Drmm 
and ralstaff. Next week the 
company moves off to 
Nottingham with the same 
two operas and ' 
(October 14,15).. 

Concerts 
Paul Griffiths 

Zurich Chamber Orchestra: 
Well-established ensemble 
conducted by Edmund de 
Stoutz in works by Bach, 
Handel, Pergolesi, Mozart 
and Frank Martin. Menuhin 
is the soloist in the Bach A 
minor concerto. (Tonight, 
Festival Hall, Sooth Bask,. 
London SE1, 928 3191) 

English Chamber Orchestra: 
Another strong team, 
conducted by Sir Alexander 
Gibson in symphonies by 
Mozart and Mendelssohn 
(“Italian”). The winner oF 
the Leeds Piano Competition 
joins them for a Mozart 
concerto. (Tonight, Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1, 928 3191) 

LPO/Eschenbach: The 
German pianist follows 
Ashkenazy’s route away 
from the keyboard and 

. conducts Schubert’s 
1 “Unfinished” symphony, 

Mendelssohn’s violin 
concerto with Barbara 
Gcrzynska, and Verdi’s four 
sacred pieces with the 
London Philharmonic 
Choir. (October 4, Festival 
Hall) 
Dresden Staatskapelle: Visit 
by what is perhaps the 
finest East German 
orchestra, conducted by 
Herbert Blomstedc. They 
play Weber’s Oberon 
overture, Mozart’s 
symphony No 39 and 
B'eethoven’s Eroica. 
(October 6, Festival Hall) 

Elly Ameling: One of the 
finest artists of song 
returns with a programme 
out of the common run, 
including Verlaine settings 
by Debussy, Lafontaine 
fables by Caplet and lieder 
by Wclf and Strauss. 
(October 7, Wigmore HaD, 
36 Wigmore Street, London 
Wl; 935 2141) 

Philharmonia/Rattie: Simon 
Rattle’s performance of 
Sibelius’s second symphony 
was one of the highlights of 
the Proms; now he tackles 
the heroic fifth. John Lill is 
the soloist in Brahms's first 
concerto, and the concert 
starts with Haydn’s 
symphony No 95. (October 
8, Festival Hall) 

BBC Singers: A rare chance 
to taste the repertory of 
German romantic partsongs, 
with selections From 
Brahms and Schumann.. 
John Poole also conducts 
his fine choir in works by 
BartOk and Kodaly. 
(October 8, Queen Elizabeth 
Hall) 

Mi Verty Joy: A programme 
of fifteenth-century songs 
by English and continental 
composers, played by the 
excellent New London 
Consort. (October 8, 
Wigmore Hall) 

Jazz/Rock 
Richard Williams 

U2: The rising young Irish 
quartet whose most 
prominent fan is none other 
than Bruce Springsteen. 
(Tonigbt, Rock City, 
Nottingham; tomorrow, 
Salford University; October 
4, Tiffany’s, Glasgow; 
October 6, Warwick 
University; October 7, 
Leicester Polytechnic; 
October 8, Lyceum, 
Sheffield) 

Cariene Carter: The hottest 
single around is "Do Me 
Lover”, Miss Carter’s sultry 
duet with her keyboardist, 
Paul Carrack. (Tomorrow, 
The Venue, 160-162 Victoria 
Street, London SWI) 

Ultravox: Undisputed 
champions of kitsch-rock. 
(Tomorrow and October 4, 
Birmingham Odeon: October 
5 and 6, Colston Hall, 
Bristol; October 7, 
Portsmouth Guildhall; 
October 8, Brighton Centre) 

Wonderful World of Louis 
Armstrong: Two British 
trumpeters, Dig by 
Fairweather and Keith 
Smith, join a band of 
American Veterans on 
this tribute tour. 
(Tomorrow, Sunset Jazz, 3 
North End Crescent, 
London W14: October 4, 
Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens; October 8, Theatre 
Royal, Lincoln). 

Charles Craig, Rosalind Panama Francis and the 
H°wlett. r Savoy Saltans: Authentic 

“****■ i Jonathan Miller’s arrangements and 
authoritative soloists make 

mum a m _ • a thoroughly 
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even more with his own Adrian Belew, Totiy 
we see the younger Levm and Bill Bruford lend 

caught between su5H).r? the 
for his movie and un™ib]onable notion tiiat 

n for the weU-bdoe of exPerience and advanced 
***4- The result « a' {“hnique can profitabfa be 

Muque in an cinema. Dwight to bear upon ideas 
_ normally associated with a, 
tjepfl Brown wave. (October 9 

Lightning 

CAMDEN PLAZA 2M3amm OUMtiewN tuh wm 

brought to bear upon ideas 
normally associated with a 
aewer wave. (October 8 and 
5, The Venue) •1 7. 

Grace Jones: Three : , , 
musicians and prerecorded 
backing tapes support the 
formidable Miss 



* ..CECIL BEATON: A collection of 
Beaton's war photographs goes on 
show dt'-the ImperiaJ War Museum on 

■October- 8 

★ PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE:, 
The torture of William Beausir& ip 
Post-Allende Chile begins a B6C2 
series tonight " 

★ KINGrCRIMSON: An illustrious 
name from British rock history is 
revived iftttie Venue on October & 

■and 9 ■' 
ES 

★ TIM SOUSTER’S WORLD MUSIC: 
Electronic music, dance and film at 
the Mumford Theatre, Cambridge on 
October 8 and 9 

★ KURT SCHWITTERS:Works 
produced by the German Dadaist 
during his British exile are at 
Marlborough Fine Art from today 

★ HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW: 
The top showjumpers assemble tor 
the big event at Wembfey from ■ 
October 5 to 10 

Galleries 
John Russell Tavlor 

Bernard Stern: Reconr 
paintings by the British 
painter who has most 
interested himself in loners 
and words as an integral 
part of bis visual world: 
sometimes to the point of. 
abstraction (if peeling, 
graffiti-covered wall is 
abstract), but often in these 
works as a background to 
sporting events and violent 
physical activity, which are 
sometimes then taken.over 
and replaced by dynamic 
patterns made out of words. 
Colourful and individual. 
(Camden Arts Centre, 
Arkwright Road, NW3) 

Kurt Schwitters in Exile: 
A collection of.more than 
150 works, consisting of oil ■ 
paintings, assemblages,, 
collages, sculpture and 
indefinables, produced by 
ihc German Dadaist and 
inventor of Mcrz when 
living exiled and forgotten 
in rhp Lake District between- 
1337 and I34£. A Dada spirit 
nf disruption is balanced by . 
a moving determination to 
make something lasting out 
af materials usually thrown 
away, and the man's sheer 
irresistible impulse to keep 
on keeping on, in what must 
have seemed the most 
unlikely possible. 
circumstances. . . 
(Marlborough Fine Art, 6 
Albemarle Street, Wl) - 

Nicolas de Stael: Large 
and long overdue 
retrospective, fresh from 
the Grand Palais in Paris, 
devoted to the work of the 
Russian-French painter 
whose dazzling career was 
cut. short by suicide in 1955. 
Most of the paintings are on 
ihe fringes of. abstraction. 

how the sculptor saw his 
own often simple forms. 
(Until October 17. Dudley 
Central Museum and Art 
Gallery, $t. Janies Road. 
West Midlands. Monday to 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 
Transferring to London in 
November.! 

War Photographs: None of 
tbe horror of war in these 
photographs by tbe fashion 
and society photographer 
Cecil Beaton, more a 
compassionate look at 
people at home and abroad 
and how they coped with the 

■ way the Second World War 
disrupted their lives. Also 
on show are period portraits 
of some of the generals and 
politicians who 
masterminded this global 
chess game. Not to he 
missed. (Until October 1982. 
Imperial War Museum,, 
Lambeth Road, London, 
Monday to Saturday, 10 am 
to 530 pm, Sunday 2 pm to 
5.30 pm) 

Dance Photographs: As part 
of Dance Umbrella, tbe ICA 
presents this show of dance 
photographs in black and 
white by the American 
Nathaniel Tiletson. The 
spectator is involved in 
the action but there can be 
no substitute for the actual 

I event itself. (October € to 
October 25) 

For collectors 
Sue Bond 

Sport 
Nicholas Keith' 

Casson Gallery: An 
exhibition oF Sheila 
Mackie's original paintings 
for the illustrations of The 
Greet Seasons' by David 
Bellamy and Sheila Mackie 
to coincide with the 
television series which is 
adapted from the book. The 
work of ten potters and 
woodworkers inspired by 
landscape nr flora and fauna 
of the countryside will also 
be an view. Until October 
10. Monday to Friday 10.30 

De Steel's 
Portrait of Jeannine 

but immediately 
approachable even at their 
most abstract because of 
Sr a el’s stunning sense of 
colour, at once brilliant and, 
in his. deployment of his 
famous greys, infinitely 
subtle. Paradoxically, the 
works of the last two or . 
three years, when he had 
returned to representation, 
are among the most 
uncomplicatedly joyous, of 
all. (Tate Gallery, Mill bank, 
SW11 

Kilren Agar: Surrealist 
survivor shows her medals. 
Agar.was one of the leading 
figures of the short-lived 
British chapter of 
international surrealism in 
she 1930s (a striking work.of 
that period is in the 
Whitechapel sculpture 
snow), who has gone on 
quietly painting and here 
shows recent works, in a 
more symbolist style hut 
full of verve and visual 
imagination. (New .Art 
Centre, 41 Sloane Street, 
SWU 

Gaudier-Brzeska: 
Drawings and small 
sculptures by the French 
artist who. in his brief life, 
did as much as anybody to 
revolutionise British 
sculpture in the years 
before the First World War 
The show hacks up some 
wonderful pieces m the 
Whitechapel sculpture show, 
and.reminds us that no one 
has understood better than 
Gaudier the secret nature of 
animals in movement and at 
rest. {Mercury Gallery, 26 
Cork Street, Wf> 

Michael Young 

Hoyningeu-Hucnc: A wide 
range of Hucne’s work and 
a chance to sec his beautiful 
fashion photographs from 
the 1930s (until November 
S). Also, Laden Aigner and 

Gidal: Aider's 
photographs show life in 
Europe during the 1930s- 
Gtdal’s show his work 
daring the 1940s when he 
was ir&veUins with the 
Eighth Army in the Middle 
East and Africa. (Until 
rweptber 1. 
Photographers Gallery, • 
Gnat Newport Street, 
Lwrttofl WCI. Monday to 
bstueday; 11am io 7pm. 
Simifay llam to 6pm.) 

Bnpidisi’s Photographs: 
unifies of the sculptor, by Utages of the sculptor, by 
huit&elf, of his work and his 
stwfta, On h»s death . 
Brancusi left the studio and 
it* content* to "he French 
stats. There was a mass of 
iKS&tiyes from which thi* 
exhibition has been made. 
An interesting glimpse of 

Stoke-on-Trent City 
Museum & Art Gallery: The 
recent work of seven studio 
potters who are closely 
associated with Podmore & 
Sons Lid, Shelton, including 
David Leach, Michael 
Casson, Janet Hamer, Frank 
Hamer, Harry Horiock- 
Stringer, John Pollex and 
Derek Emms. All items are 
For sale. Until October 31. 
Monday to Saturday 30-30 
am-5pm Wednesday 1030 
am-Spun Bcthesda 
Street, Hanley, 
Staffordshire, 0782 29611) 

Whittox Gallery: Gouaches 
glowing with rich colours 
by Jane O’Malley are 
exhibited alongside small 
boxes in mixed metals by 
Comelis Van Dop and 
ceramics by Stephen Humm 
of the White Horse Pottery 
Ocrober 3 io 30. Monday 
to Saturday 1 lam-4 pm 
(59 Catherine Street, Jr'rome, 
Somerset, 0373 65873) 

Fairs 
Mel Lewis 

Exeter Hall, Kidlington, _ 
near Oxford: Oxford traffic 
streaming north — 
Kidlington is three miles 
away — is good news for 
this fair: on average 800 
people pass through the 
doors of the hall for each of 
five events a year. Forty-two 
repro-free dealers (no 
dateline either) will be 
showing lace and linen, 
hooks, Victorian clothes, 
iron, stamps, porcelain, 
coins, books, Deco, and a 
small amount of small 
furniture. Light food, 
licensed bar. Tomorrow, 
30.30 am-4 pm.. Admission 
lOp, accompanied children 
free (part o’f proceeds going 
to kidney research). 

Bligh’s Hotel, High 
Street, Scvenoaks, Kent: 
The hotel, easily found 
opposite Tesco. provides 
the bail; the council 
provides a large car park 
near-by. The hall offers 
about 40 traders in old 
prints, jewelry, silver, linen 
and lace, clocks. 
Refreshments in the hall or, 
for something stiffer, 
there’s the hotel bar. 
Tomorrow, 10.30-4 pin. 
Admission 20p. 
accompanied children up to 
j4 free (part of gate goes to 
Animal Aid of Tonbridge). 

Hicks lead Antiques Drive- 
' in: Anything could happen 
; on Sunday at this outdoor 
1 coroe-ali-ye, with an 
estimated l$0 dealers 
turning up if it’s fine, half 
that if it pours. Sell from 
vour car/van/Iorry for £10 a 
pitch (phone 0444? 2514). 
The s;ic is the Hickstead 
shownunping ground on the 
A23, 10 miles north of 
Brighton. 

Cyclo-cross : 
The Halfords and National:; 
Trophy series begins on . 
Sunday, in Woodbank Park, 
Stockport, at 2 pm. Chris - 
Wreghitt, the British -• • w 
champion, is returning from, 
his training bake in 
Switzerland-to:defend his 
title against riders from 
Belgium and France as well, 
as other leading Britons. 

The World, matchplay 
tournament at Wentworth, _ 
sponsored by Suritoiy, has.7 
roduced two fine contests 

county finals are at 
Femdown, near 
Bournemouth, tomorrow 
and on Sunday.-- 

Trafford, Swansea, a-;, 
surprise package in die first 
-division; wflj ja-ovjde* 
contrast »th Manchester 
United, a.collection pf 
million-pound -men:! •-. 
desperately seeking to 
produce a dtvidmuTon the 
dub’s huge investment. 

.On October 6 and 7, the . _ 
League Cup enters the: 
.second round- The-'pick of 
■these firsrteg.tiesis oh 
Wednesday-between.';'. - • 
Tottenham.Hotspur and 
MatichesrerUnrfed ar White 
Hart Lane. - > 

Ice Hockey 
The new English League- 
this weekend brings rivalry 
between north and south 
into sharp-focus. After- the 
collapse Of the British 
League in3960, the south - 
went intoTimbo until the;; 
formation-of the Southern 
League in; 1970 but have' 
always been poor relations .. 
to the north and.Scotland. - 
Nottingham -Panthers have 
created great local interest 
and tomorrow entertain ' • 
Durham-Wasps, a strong 
north-east team; Altrincham 
Aces are. at home to- 
Byiingham, Bombers. On 
Sunday, Streatham.' . 
Redskms,whowere.the. 
south's leading - team: last 
season,- are hosts to ' '• 
Sunderland's Cowtree 

After the Newmarket 
meeting is over tomorrow 
the main attraction will be 
Sunday's Prixde L’Arc de 
Triomphe at the Bois de 
Boulogne, Paris. The most 
valuable race for 
thoroughbreds in Europe 
has two other group one 
races in support — that is 
races which are regarded as 
championship events in the 
international racing, 
calendar. 

Football 
Tomorrow Ipswich, the first 
division leaders, visit 
Southampton, whose recent 
games have produced a 
stream .-of goals. At Old • «. 

Rugby League 
The Yorkshire Cup final 

: J7T'* * ■ ; pTiJ 
and Castlefordis at 
Headingley tomorrow (kick¬ 
off 2.15). On Sunday 
Fulham play York in a first 
division-match at Craven 
.Cottage. 

Rugby Union . 
The Scottish leagues get 
under way tomorrow with 
Gala, the national and 
border champions, at home 
to Jedforest- In England 
there will be great interest 
in the Midlands derby 
between Coventry and 
Leicester, and Cambridge 
University stages, the V 
traditional Gowav-Iown 
fixture.-. - 

Family outings 
.;Ju4y Froshaug 

Horse of the Year 
Show The Gala 
performance on the opening 
night is the Schroeder Life 
Jockeys, and Jumpers Relay 
where .top showjumpers and 
jockeys (including Walter 
Swinburne and Bob 
Champion) compete; the 
Butlin’s Championships 
follow. On Tuesday the main 
dressage events take place, 
plusjhe final of. the Hoechst 
Foxnunter Championship 
and.the individual-Police 
Horse of the Year 
competition. Wednesday is 
Children’s Day with Pony 
Showing and the team 

, Police Horse of the Year. 
On'Thursday the 
leading.showjuxnper of the 
year and the puissance 
events- cake place in the 
evening- At both piatiriee 
and evening performances 
displays wifi be given of 
heavy,horses pony club 
games, road safety, and the 
Horse in the Great War . 
complete with the King’s 
Troop.' old vehicles and 
horsh-drawn ambulances. 
(Wembley Arena, We'mbley, 

and 7pm daily, 
tion: 235 6431) 

National Tramway Museum: 
As transport trams and* 
tramways. Blackpool apart, 
are things of tbe past. 
However a visit to this 
museum, housed in a large 
disused quarry, will bring - 
back: memories and give the 
children a chance to ride on 
a tram. There are about 40 
trains here from Britain and 
overseas dating from 1873- 
1953, a dozen of them in 
working order. Though 
most are electric, there are 
also examples of horse- 

vehicles. In the depots there 
are two exhibitions which 
depict the history of the 
tram and horse-drawn 
vehicles. The tram rides are 
.over a mile track, last about 
20 minutes and are.free. 
There is a cafeteria; free 
parking. (Matlock Road 

Crich. Matlock, Derbyshire. 
Weekends only until 
October 31, from 70.30am- 
5pm. Admission. £130, 
Children 70p. Information: 
0773 852565) 
H.M.S. Belfast: 12,000- 
ton gun cruiser was 
launched in 1938, and 
had an amazing war history. 
In spite of breaking her 
back on a mine in the North 
Sea shortly after she was 
launched, she was back in 
action several years later in 
the Arctic convoys and 
was engaged in the sinking 
of the Schamhost. She 
was present at the 
Normandy landings, 
went on to The Middle 
East and Korea and served 
for nearly 20 years after the 
war. Now she is run as'a 
museum ship- You will need 
at least two hours to look 
her over, fully. The best 
way to approach her, if you 
have time, is1 by the Belfast 
Ferry from Tower Pier 
which leaves every 15 
minutes or so. Or there is 
access from'the wharf. 
(Symons Wharf, Vine Lane, 
Tooley Street, London SE1. 
Open dally from 11am- 
4.30pm. Admission: £1.80, 
children 9Qp. Information: 
407 6434) 

Pearly Harvest Festival: 
The pearlies celebrated their 
first harvest festival in 1927 
in the East.End,-at St'Mary 
Magdalene’s, Messenger 
Street; kings and queens 

I came with ponies, donkeys 
and carts-and gifts'for. the 
poor in hospital. Since the 
old church was .destroyed 25 
years ago their service has 
been held in St Martin’s. 
There are some 28 pearly 
families left. Though few of 
them now live in the East 
End they all come to.. 
London for this service 
where, as one of the senior 
pearly queens explained, 
“We all sing the good old 
harvest songs ana everyone 
is welcome”. Take tbe 
children — for the service 
and the chance to see'a . 
lece of London history. 

Trafalgar Square, London 
WC2. October 4 to 3pm; get 
there earlier for a seat. 
Information 435.9807. 

Books 
Philip Howard 

Umbrella 
for the 
climate 
Britain’s third Dance Umbrella 
season opens on Thursday. 
During the next six weeks it will 
offer an almost non-stop series 
of performances, classes and 
workshops in London, together 
with performances in a dozen 
other English, Scottish and 
Welsh towns. 

The idea of a Dance Umbrella 
was invented in New York as a 
way of allowing several small 
companies to benefit' from 
shared overheads. The first 
British season, modelled on the 
American example, was held 
three years ago; there was 
another roughly halfway 
between then and now. At each 
repetition, the enterprise has 
grown more ambitious. 

No fewer than 34 companies, 
ad hoc groups or solo per¬ 
formers will take part this time, 
offering new or recent work by 
at least twice that number of 
choreographers. Anyone want¬ 
ing. to see it all would have to 
give up most other activities for 
the duration, and allow time for 
recovery afterwards. 

Among the performers, it is 
only to be expected that those 
invited from overseas should 
attract most attention. The 
American contingent this time is 
chosen from the new wave of 
young choreographers. Karole 
Armitage has danced here before 
as a member of Merce Cunning¬ 
ham’s company, but we have not 
seen her own creations; which- 
are described as a fusion of punk 
rock and contemporary classi¬ 
cism. 

Others are entirely new to us, 
including Charles Moulton, who 
has recruited and trained a team 
of British volunteers for pre¬ 
cision ball passing as part of one 
of Ins dances, and Molissa * 
Fenley, who recently inspired 
the respected dance critic of The 
New York Times to exclaim “We 
have seen the dance of the 
future and it works.” 

American performers have 
dominated the previous Umbrella 
seasons, and probably will again 
this year. This rime, however, 
the net has been cast more 
widely to find groups to invite 
from overseas. Companies from 
Montreal, Paris, Rotterdam and 
Stockholm are coming, and also 
performers who, although now 
living in the United States, 
started their careers in Tokyo 
and are said to retain Japanese 
elements in their work 

All the same, the chief aim of 
Dance Umbrella is to allow as 
many as possible of the smaller. 
British' companies and younger 
British choreographers to be 
seen in London, well presented 
on good stages. That is why the 
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The Faber Book of Useful 
Verse, edited by Simon 
Brett (Faber, £6.95, £2.95): 
Grouchn Marx once said 
that all poetry was useless, 
except for the six-line verse 
beginning "Thirty days hath 
September”. This cheerful 
little trawl through the 
shallows and backwaters of 
literature attempts to prove 
otherwise, with sections 
devoted to such subjects as 
Useful for Cooks, Lovers 
(Male), Lovers (Female), 
Aspiring Poets, and so on. 
Anon, makes numerous 
sage contributions, 
including this couplet. 
Useful for ALL Occasions; 
When in danger or 

in doubt. 
Run in circles, 

scream and shout.” 

Kate Greenaway, by Rodney 1 
Engen (Macdonald, £14.95): 
We think of Kate Greenaway 
as the artist of improbably 
coy and .saucy Victorian 
children in golden curls and 
old-fashioned clothes. This 
biography, takes tbe lid off 
her turbulent but 
on consummated romance 
with Ruskin. Those soppy 
children are a better 
memorial than her 
emotional torment. 

Video 
Nicholas Wapshott 

Releases 
A Year of the Quorn: A 
charming year in the life of 
the Leicestershire, taking in 
everything from the point- 
to-point to the terrier show. 

limn* Tim 
pictures of hounds and men 
in pink, like a true twentieth 
century hunting prim, 
matched to an undemanding 
dialogue written and read by 
Michael Clayton. (IPC Video 
VHS/BET E6 £27.49) 

Goshawk: A dramatization 
of T, H. White's book about 
the falconer and his 
attempts to tame the bird 

patient man who must stay 
up three days and nights 
until the falcon trusts him 
enough to fall asleep. Thera 
are moments of fascination, 
tempered by the general 
starchy approach. David 
Cobham directed from a 
screenplay by Anthony 
Short. (IPC Video VHS/BET 
W83 £27.49) 

Mr Smith's Vegetable 
Garden: Meant as a 
reference work as well as an 
entertainment for those who 
would prefer to see 
someone else gardening, the 
Yorkshireman Geoffrey 
Smith's approach is highly 
?radical. This is adapted 
rom his television series . 

and seems to emphasize the 
preoccupation Smith has for 
neatness in order to please 
other gardeners. Although 
pooh-poohing hard and rest 
rules in text books, be is 
quick to lay them down 
himself. (BBCV 1000, £37.95) 
Also available, Mr Smith's 
Flower Garden (BBCV 1001, 
£37.95) and Mr Smith's 
Indoor Garden (BBCV 1002, 
£37.95). 

Radio 
David Wade 

Robert Stephens, Norman 
Rodway, Peter Woodthorpe 
and — suggestive of some 
curious noises to come — 
Percy Edwards. (Radio 3 
7.25-9.00 pm and the 
following three Sundays at 
slightly different times) 

Television 
Peter Davallc 

Today 
Prisoners of Conscience: 
This will shock, upset and 
depress you unless you can 
succeed in constantly 
convincing yourself that 
what you’re looking at is 
only a simulation. It's the 
first in a new series of 
dramatized documentaries 
about the abuse of human 
rights and the sickening 
way the victims have 
suffered, and it's about 
William Beausire, tortured 
Wit tTvcw Allnmfn «fQW 

American accolade winner Molissa Fenley: Taking dance successfully 
into the future 

Arts Council supports the sea¬ 
son, regarding the imported 
groups chiefly.as a yardstick for 
measuring local ' achievement. 

This is not tiie sort of occasion 
when a critic can act as a tipster, 
advising in advance which nights 
are likely to be most rewarding. 
Judging from previous Umbrella 
seasons, there should be one or 
two nights: when the choreogra¬ 
phy or the:dancing.(and,-if we- 
are lucky, boih) will be exciting¬ 
ly good.. Unfortunately there are 
almost bound to be, some presen¬ 
tations which are embarrassingly 
awful.- With the .-.bulk of the 
season, the interest- wifi lie 
chiefly in seeing how different 
creators and performers meet 
the challenge of' trying to do 
something new and interesting, 
and. judging now. far they 
succeed. •, 

• ; ; John Percival* 

i Dance Umbrella’s October programme 
is as follows; • r.^ • 

Brighton, 'Gardner • Centre: Charles 
Moulton and Company {Oaober 26 to 28), 
bs'Groupe.dc ki -Flare Royole (October 29 to 
31). 10273 68SWH 

(October. 14 and IS), Charles Moulton and 
Company (Oaaiber 22, 231, Bill T. Jones 

.and Amie.Zone.(October 29,. 30). (0272. 
299194) . 

Glasgow.' Thud Eye -Centre:- CaroLint 
Mearait and Dominique Petit. (October'9, 
10), Maedee .Dupres: (October J4,, IS), 

Charles Moulton and Company (October 16, 
17). i041 332 7S2l{4) 
Liverpool, Everyman,Theatre: Le Croupe 
de la Place Royale (October 19. to 21), 
Karole Armitage and Company (October 23, 
24). (051 7094776) 

London, ICA: BiU T. Jones and Amie Zone 
{October 20 to 22),' Junko Kikuchi (October 
22), Ian Spink (October 24, 25), Rosemary 
Butcher Dance Company (October 27, 28), 
Molissa Fenley (October. 29 to 31), Laune 
Booth (October 30. 31). (930 0493) 
London, The Place: Jane7 Dudley (October 8 
to 10), New Choreographers Scheme award 
wmhBS (October 11), Inge Lonnroih and 
Dancers (October 23, 24), Tom Jobe. 
(October 23 to 251, Ruth Barnes (October 
25}.(3870031) ■■■ 
London, Riverside Studios: Charles 
Moulton and Company (October 13. 74). 
Anthony Van Laast.(October 15); Caroline 
Marcade and Dominique Petit (October '16 
to 18), 'Dance Theatre London (October 181, 
/(anile Armitage and Company (October 20, 
21), Nin Dance Company (October >1), 
Maedee Dupres (October 22, 23), Le Croupe 
dc la - Place Rayale (October 23 to 25), 
Emma Dance Company (October .27, 28), 
Cycles Dance Company IOctober 28, 29), 
Mantis Dance-Company (October. 20, 31), 
Dancework (Oaabdr 30, 31). {7483354) 

North West /Canale Armitage and Rhys 
Chatham (Ahager Studio. Crewe; October 
12); Le'Groupe.de la Place Rayalt (RNCM, 
Manchester, October 13 |o 17); Charles 
Moulton and Company (RNCM, Manchest¬ 
er, October 79," 20). (Information: 061 236 
7076)- » : ... 

Norwich, The Premises: Bill T. Jones end 
Amie Zone (October 24), Molissa Fenley 
(October 2$). (0603 60352) 

Nottingham, -Midland Group Gallery: 
Karole Armitaee and Rhys Chatham 
(Octobers, 101(0602 582636) 

Peterborough.and Oundle, -Stahl Theatre 
•' And' Walton School:. Maedee Dupres 

(October 20 and ■ 21), Janet Smith and 
Dancers (October 22 to 24). (0733 68931 ext 
318) _ .< . . : . . 

Today 
Are the Reports of Darwin’s 
Death Exaggerated?: The 
intriguing ode refers 
obliquely to the present 
controversies surrounding 
Darwinism — in the light of 
which the great man seems 
very much alive. Peter 
France, one of our more 
reflective broadcasters, 
inquires whether a new 
theory of evolution is in the 
making. (Radio 4, long wave 
only, 11.05-11.50 am) 

Tomorrow 
Leave it to Psmith: Not only 
is today the beginning of 
BBC Radio’s grand autumn 
season, it also marks the 
opening of some modest 
celebrations to mark-the 
centenary of P. G. 
Wodehouse. Tonight’s case 
is suitably celebratory. Sir 
John Giefeud plays 
wodehouse, the narrator, 
Michael Horden is Lord 
Emsworth, Simon Ward the 
eponymous Psmith. Joan 
Greenwood and Caroline 
Langrish are the leading 
ladies. (Radio 4,8.00- 
10.00pm, repeating Monday 
at 3.02 - 5pm) 

Fighting Talk: Balance, we 
are assured, is to go by the 
board in this new series. 
Each week a different 
speaker, of whom Jack 
Jones will be the first, 
presents and then defends 
some passionately held 
belief or point of view to a 
studio audience. Desmond 
Wilcox presides. Will radio 
make amends by inviting 
E.P. Thompson, do you 
thiqk (Radio 4,10.15-11.00) 

Sunday 
Gulliver's Travels: Michael 
BakewdL co-adaptor of The 
Lord of the Rings, now turns 
to Swift's classic. Frank 
Findlay plays Gulliver and 
the cast over-the four parts 
includes 5pike Milligan, 
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Bob Hoskins: 
Miller’s lago (Sunday) 

regeime in Chile because of 
his sister’s relationship with 

i rTT' rvrra rm* $■ y-; • 
2, 9.25-10.15pm.) 
I Thought I was Taller: This 
Arena profile of Mel 
Brooks, director of anarchic 
films, is shrewdly timed. His 
latest film. History of the 
World: Part 1 opens in 
London next week. 
(BBC 2, 8.15-9J5pm.) 

Tomorrow 
Johnny Carson's Tonight 
Show: So now we’ve got a 
chance to find out why this 
American TV presenter is as 
much a part or the nation as 
the Statue of Liberty, the 
hamburger and Coca-Cola. 
Special guests include 
Shelley Winters, Burt 
Reynolds, Steve Martin. 
After tonight, the Carson 
shows that we will see over 
here will all have been seen 
in the US eight to 10 days 
earlier. (LWT, Anglia, 
Grampian, 11.25pra-12.25am) 

Parkinson: Is there 
really anything that David 
Niven can usefully add to 
what he has already said 
about himself in - 
Parkinson’s show and 
others of like character? 
Has this raconteur not been 
to the well once too often — 
if not 10 times? (BBC 1, 
9.35-10.35pm) 

Gala Night at the Kirov: The 
Leningrad-based company 
that made sensational 
headlines for reasons not 
entirely related to ballet 
skills (the defections of 
Nureyev and Makharova, 
the dismissal of the Panovs) 
is seen in its more 
traditional role in this 
Soviet-made programme. 
Some of the extracts from 
the Kirov’s repertoire have 
not previously been seen in 
the West. Dancers include 
Gabrieli a Komleva, -Vital! 
Afanaskov, Alla Sizova and 
Boris Blankov. Ballets 
include Esmeralda, Carnival 
in Venice and PaquittL ;BBC 
2, 7.15-S.S5pm) 

Sunday 
The BBC Television 
Shakespeare: Othello: 
Director Jonathan Miller is 
an old hand at the game of 
casting against type; let us 
not forget John Cleese’s 

Petruchio. Hoskins might 
very well be a sensation as 
Othello’s ancient. Penelope 
Wilton is Miller's 
Desdemona. (BBC 2, 7.15- 
10.45pm) 

Monday 
The Eagle and (he Bear — 
Decade of Danger: After 
four weeks in which we've 
seen the Soviet Union and 
the United States growling 
away at each other, we 
arrive at the stage where the 
paramount consideration is: 
what does this 
confrontation between the 
superpowers mean for 
Europe? Jonathan 
Dimbleby's series reaches 
its climax in an interview 
with Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary. Likely - 
points to be touched upon 
include the neutron bomb, 
the Cruise missile and the 
Future nf the stratctic arms. 
(imitation talks. (ITV, S.30- 
S.OPpmi 

Films on TV , 
David Robinson 

Tomorrow - -' 
A Star is Born (19371: This f 
time Janet Gaynor-is teamed ; 
with Fredric March, both 
giving wonderfully sinewy 
performances in the 
Dorothy Parker-Alan 
Campbell-Robert Carson 
script. It was really the 
second version of the story, 
which began as What Price 
Hollywood? (1932), also * 
directed by William 
Wellman. The rich 
supporting cast includes • •; 
Adolphe Mcnjou, Lionel 
Slander and Andy Devine. 
(BBC 2, 3.55-5.45om) 
Julia (1977): Campbell and 
Parker, the Star is Bom 
writers, turn up as 
characters (played by Hal 
Holbrook and Rosemary ' 
Murphy) in Fred 
Zinnemann’s solidly 
respectable adaptation of 
Sassages from Lillian 

lellman’s Peniimento. Jane 
Fonda as the young Heilman 
and Vanessa Redgrave as 
her childhood friend, now 
involved in anti-Nazi - 
resistance in Europe, are 
Fine; and Meryl Streep can 
be glimpsed in a suporting 
role. (ITV, 9.15-11.25 pm) 
The Producers (1967k Mc( 
Brooks's first film, a model 
of execrable taste, has the- 
lamented Zero Mostel as a 
low-down Broadway 
producer who seduces rich 
and undiscriminating old 
ladies to raise money for his ' 
musical chef d’oeuvre, . 
Springtime for Hitler. (BBC * 
2, 11.20pm-12.55am) 

Sunday 
The War Lord (1965): i 
Charlton Heston, Richard 
Boone and Maurice Evans 
play in this quite taking * 
medieval fantasy- 
melodrama written by John • 
Collier and Millard Kaufman - 
and directed quite dashingly ^ 
bv Franklin Schaffner. 
(BBC 1, 7.15-9.10 pm) 

Thursday 
Jaws (1975): ITVs catch-of- ‘ 
the-week: the film that i 
started off the whole ; 
monster cycle. Looking 
back now, you feel Steven •. 
Spielberg’s film had the 
good fortune to appear at 
che right moment to satisfy 
a craving for a new : 
sensation; but the suspense ; 
element still works. 
(Thursday, ITV 7.30-9.45pmj - 
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Controversial fignres in Iran's ‘ provisional government *: 
Bani-Sadr (left) and Masud Rajavi 

Exiles in the 
power game 

Since the fall of the Shah in 1979 the suburbs of Paris have 
become a home for numerous Iranian exile groups whose 
opposition to Ayatollah Khomeini is equalled only by the 
zeal with which they denigrate one another. Edward Mor¬ 
timer went to France to talk to the rivals for power. 

The announcement of a “pro¬ 
visional government of the 
Democratic Islamic Republic of 
Iran ”, issued this week in 
France by the leader of the left- 
wing Muslim guerrilla move¬ 
ment, the People’s Mujahidin, 
is more significant for what it 
does not say than for what it 
does. 

The statement gives no 
names except those of its 
author, the head of the “gov¬ 
ernment ”, Masud Rajavi, and 
of the man who nominated him, 
exiled president Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr. The programme of 
the government is said to have 
been approved by “all mem¬ 
bers of the National Council of 
Resistance ”•—a body whose 
formation was announced by 
Rajavi and Bani-Sadr when 
they arrived in France last July. 
It would appear that the govern¬ 
ment is probably no more than 
the Council under a new name. 
But that is little help, since the 
membership of the Council, too, 
remains secret. 

Whatever the announcement's 
purpose, it clearly does not 
mark die formation of the 
united front of Khomeini's 
opponents which many Iranians 
had been hoping for. Otherwise 
the names of some other well- 
known opposition figures uow 
in exile, such as Hassart Nazih, 
who was head of the Iranian 
National Oil Company for eight 
months after the revolution, or 
Admiral Madani, who was 
a presidential candidate against 
Mr Bani-Sadr in January 1980, 
would surely have been 
included. 

Both thees men have been in 
Paris for the last week or two 
end have been negotiating, 
directly or indirectly, with Mr 
Rajavi for the formation of 
such a united front. 

The biggest obstacle to the 
Formation of a united front is 
the conviction of every leader 
involved that he alone has been 
proved right bv the tumultuous 
course of Iran’s revolution and 
that therefore he is the natural 
centre round which the others 
should unite. Surviving mem¬ 
bers of the Shah’s family hold 
that the chaos and bloodshed 
of the revolution have vindi¬ 
cated the monarchy and that 
the great majority of Iranians 
are now monarchists at heart. 

Dr Sbahpur Bakhtiar, the 
liberal to whom the Shah 
handed over the government 
a few days before leaving the 
country, blames The Shah for 
doing 'so too late, at a point 
when popular feeling was 
already too far aroused for a 
constitutional solution to suc¬ 
ceed ; but blames even more 
bitterly those secular or liberal 
politicians who “had the stu¬ 
pidity” to collaborate with 
Khomeini’s Islamic Republic. 
He would, he says generously, 
be prepared to accept the sup¬ 
port of those, such as Mr Nazih, 
who were not personally res¬ 
ponsible for any of the crimes 
of the Khomeini regime, but 
only if they were prepared to 
admit their past mistakes and 
accept his leadership. 

Mr Nazih, a former head, of 
the Iranian Bar Association 
who is popular especially in his 
native Azerbaijan, admits that 
be did not at first “ think 
Khomeini would go as far as 
he has done”, but none the less 
claims to have been tbe first to 
criticize him from within tbe 
ranks of the revolution and ro 
warn that he was “going to 
divert the revolution from its 
real path”. 

Admiral Madani was io Paris 
last week but not, 1 was told, 
willing to meet any journal¬ 
ists. He was apparently hoping 
for a coup by elements who he 
believes support him in the 
Iranian armed forces. 

Such coyness is exasperating 
to people like Ghassem 
Lebastchi, who has been a 
political leader of the Tehran 
bazaar since tbe days of | 
Mosaddeq, and according to i 
whom the bazaar—now 85 per 
cent hostile to Khomeini—is 
only waiting for tbe political . 
leadership to agree on a ; 
political platform and then j 
move in a united manner j 
against the regime. 

It is striking, when one moves 
in these various opposition 
circles in Paris, to notice that 
almost everyone speaks with a 
certain respect of Mr Rajavi 
and the Mujahidin, but with 
considerable contempt for. 
President Bani-Sadr. The latter 
has been too long and too 
closely associated with Kho¬ 
meini' himself, and few liberals 
ran forgive him, for instance, 
his action in May 1980 when he 
applauded the invasion of the 
university and brutal beating of 
leftists by Islamic thugs. 

Mr Bani-Sadr himself does 
admit to some mistakes. He 
particularly regrets having 
failed to organize his sup¬ 
porters after his victory in the 
presidential election of Janu¬ 
ary 1980. and thus allowed the 
Islamic Republican Party to 
steal a march on him in con¬ 
trolling tbe institutions of the 
new republic. But he claims 
credit for having persuaded 
Khomeini to espouse progres¬ 
sive and democratic ideas in his 
statements made in France 
beFore his return to Iran. He 
believes that these statements 
remain of historic importance, 
even though Khomeini has gone 
back on them since, because 
they destroyed the idea that 
religion or the religious 
institution was necessarily 
opposed to Iran’s development. 

This is proved, Mr Bani-Sadr 
says, by the fact that Khomeini 
“ Fell into disp-ace i.e. lost 
his popularity—as soon as he 
reneged on these ideas, and is 
now reduced to maintaining 
himself in power by force. 

Interesting as that idea may 
be, it still comes rather lamely 
from one who used to des¬ 
cribe himself as Khomeini’s 
" spiritual son ” and, by com¬ 
mon consent, owed his election 
as president entirely to the 
“ Imam’s ” support. When one 
talks to Masud Rajavi (quar¬ 
tered in the rear of the same 
suburban French villa) one has, 
immediately, the feeling of 
being in the presence of some¬ 
one much more serious, though 
he appears even younger than 
his 34 years. He too maintains 
that he—or rather his organ¬ 
ization—has been right through¬ 
out the revolution when every¬ 
one else was wrong. But he 
does so with a quiet assurance, 
a self-deprecating smile, and a 
lack of verbal aggressiveness 
which seem almost “ un- 
Iranian ”. 

More important, he speaks 
for an organization which still 
exists in Iran and still has the 
ideological coherence as well 
as the extraordinary physical 
courage needed to fight actively 
against the regime. Whether it 
will win cannot be predicted, 
but the iact that it is actually 
fighting gives Mr Rajavi a 
credibility that the other exiled 
leaders lack. 

This shabby conspiracy 
The Labour Party conference 
yesterday followed the TUG 
in voting that a future 
Labour government should 
take Britain out of the Euro¬ 
pean Community without a 
referendum. 

Little consideration will be 
given to the facts. Forty-five 
per cent of British trade is 
with tbe Community and now 
gives us a small surplus. 
Many International firms 
have set up plants in Britain 
because we offer access to 
the whole community mar¬ 
ket of more than 250 million 
people, most of them pros¬ 
perous. 

Withdrawal could bring 
about the collapse of the 
British economy and a mas¬ 
sive rise in unemployment 
unless a favourable alterna¬ 
tive trading arrangement 
was agreed with our erst¬ 
while partners. Such an 
arrangement is improbable. 
Even the West German 
Social Democrats would be 
little disposed to make con¬ 
cessions to an insular, 
chauvinistic and extremist 
Labour government. A trad¬ 
ing arrangement of the kind 
between the EEC and 
Norway is inconceivable. 

It is worth asking why the 
triumphant anti-Europeans in 
the Labour Party oppose a 
second referendum. After all, 
they pay considerable lip-ser¬ 
vice to what they call 
democracy. Before the 1975 
referendum, leading anti¬ 
marketeers promised to be 
bound by the decision of the 
British people. Yet, only six 
years later, that decisive 
historic choice is ignored. 

The truth is that the anti- 
Europeans fear they might 
lose again. The European 
Community is not popular. 
Many Britons hold it respon¬ 
sible for high food prices, 
high unemployment, irritat¬ 
ing regulations, cheap im¬ 
ports and food mountains. 
But a new referendum would 
involve a national campaign 
in which many of these 
opinions would be closely ex¬ 
amined and would prove to 

be either illusory or exag¬ 
gerated. 

The leap in energy prices 
has been a far more import¬ 
ant factor in higher food 
prices than the common agri¬ 
cultural policy, ill-conceived 
though thar policy is. One 
cause of unemployment is 
Britain's declining competi¬ 
tiveness against cheap con¬ 
sumer imports, but nowadays 
the imports that compete 
against British products are 
more likely to be Japanese 
than German, Taiwanese than 
Dutch. The present Govern¬ 
ment’s monetarist policies 
bear a much greater respon¬ 
sibility for disappearing jobs 
than competition from the 
Community. As the facts 
about Britain’s economic 
interdependence with the 
other Community countries 
became understood, the Bri¬ 
tish people, in a referendum, 
would almost certainly refuse 
to choose withdrawal. How¬ 
ever, io a general election 
campaign, the Community 
would be only one of many 
issues, and the Labour party 
hopes to bury a decision on 
withdrawal in a flood of 
popular anger about un¬ 
employment and inflation. 
The Community would come 
in handy as the butt of 
nationalistic abuse, but there 
would be no danger of a 
detailed examination of this 
crucial issue. 

The referendum’s victors 
must blame themselves at 
least in part for tbe recrude¬ 
scence of the anti-Commumty 
campaign. Since the refer¬ 
endum result in May 1975 
little effort has been made 
to explain what the Com¬ 
munity is doing. Criticism of 
the EEC, some of it grossly 
unjust, goes unanswered. 

The present Cabinet and a 
majority of the last Labour 
one were and are in favour 
of continued British member¬ 
ship^ though' individual en¬ 
thusiasm varies and is not 
marked in either Mrs 
Thatcher or Mr Callaghan. 
Neither government, how¬ 
ever, has attempted to com¬ 
mend the Community to 

by Shirley Williams 
public opinion. Any action 
by the Community that 
might be popular, such as 
helping to pay for regional 
development, promoting em¬ 
ployment and training 
schemes, or supplementary 
pensions for steelworkers, is 
hardly ever publicized. 

At the heart of the re¬ 
lationship between the Com¬ 
munity and each member 
state is additionality, the 
concept that whatever the 
Community budget finances 
must be in addition to what 
would be provided anyway 
by the member country. It is 
an obvious safeguard, but 
extraordinarily difficult to 
put into practice. Britain, for 
instance, has often argued 
that the Community contri¬ 
bution is additional because 
it offsets expenditure cuts 

the Government would other¬ 
wise have made; but the 
Community’s contribution 
then becomes entirely in¬ 
visible to tbe British public. 

Grants for industry from 
the Regional Development 
Fund vanish into the 
Treasury. Grants for infra¬ 
structure are offset by an 
equivalent cut ip permitted 
expenditure ceilings. The 
only benefit the local 
authorities get is the saving 
of interest that would other¬ 
wise fall to be paid on 
borrowing if no grants were 
made. 

Ninety-five per cent of the 
European Social Fund’s con¬ 
tribution to Britain—£131m 
in 1979—goes to the Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
but this contribution is not 

jeers. It is swallowed up m. 
the larger total, saving the 
Treasury money. 

Additional tty is _ closely 
bound up with public expen¬ 
diture constraints. The Euro¬ 
pean Investment Fund has 
been an important source of 
funds for job ■ creation in 
France. In Britain, EIB loans 
fell in 1980 compared to 
1979, despite the rise in un¬ 
employment, because of 
Treasury 1 knits on public 
expenditure which embrace 
capital investment as well as 
current expenditure. 

Proposals to expand the 
social and regional funds (of 
which Britain is a net bene¬ 
ficiary) as a way to provide 
a more balanced European 
budget have been opposed 
by the British Government 
on the grounds that public 
expenditure would increase. 

A striking instance of the 
way large sums cf money 
from the Community are 
swallowed up by tbe Treasury 
is tbe fate of tbe £645m 
refunded to Britain in 1980/ 
81 as a result of the Luxem¬ 
bourg agreement of May 30, 
1980, on dbe British contri¬ 
bution. Of this total £434m 
was intended for “special 
measures In fact the whole 
sum was used to reduce the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement. “The refunds do 
not open the way to increases 
in domestic expenditure pro¬ 
grammes beyond those 
already planned ”, Mr Nigel 
Lawson told the House of 
Commons on March 25. The 
British public therefore sees 
no benefit at all from the 
Community’s gesture. 

Treasury ministers take a 
similar view about Northern 
Ireland, despite the desper¬ 
ate plight of the province’s 
economy. Of the £141m con¬ 
tributed to Northern Ireland 
from the Regional Develop¬ 
ment Fund since Britain 
joined the Community in 
1973, £83m has been kept by 
the Treasury in London to 
offset existing or planned 
expenditure. . 

The contrast with the Irish 
Republic is marked. Any 

interested visitor to the 
Republic finds a remarkable 
range of employment, train¬ 
ing and educational projects, 
many of'them bigWy. innova¬ 
tive, financed equally by the 
European Social or Regional 
funds and by the Irish 
governments These schemes 
are widely publicized as 
being Community-funded, 
and ministers frequently 
acknowledged Community 
help- . • 

Irish secondary school- 
children run their own mini¬ 
companies marketing the 
produce and drawing up 
accounts, under the EEC- 
financed Spiral curriculum 
project. The disadvantaged 
children of inner-city Dublin 
are helped by neighbourhood 
based training programmes 
and workshops. Gypsy child¬ 
ren are taught by mobile 
education units. Would-be 
small entrepreneurs .are 
invited to introductory 
courses, and are then backed 
up with financial aid, advice 
on acounting and marketing, 
and displays of new products 
or alternatives to imports 
which they might make. 

Such schemes and .many 
more are not only assisted by 
the Community financially: 
Regional and Social Fund 
officials have frequent talks 
with their Irish opposite 
numbers and stimulate 
activities that would hot 
otherwise have occurred. 

These facts are rarely aired 
in Parliament. It suits both 
die big parties to keep quiet 
about them. The Government 
does not want to put up the 
extra money involved in 
financing its share of new 
projects. Labour will say 
nothing that might redound 
to die Community’s credit, 
not even if It would benefit 
the unemployed, die poor or 
the disadvantaged. 

It is a shabby conspiracy 

which has helped t-o damage 

the Community’s standing in 

the eyes of the public. But 
that is exactly what the anti- 

Europeans intend. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 . 

It is a measure of tbe almost 
incredible pass to which the 
Labour Party has come that one 
can honestly say it has had a 
great week. It has managed to 
avoid irreparable schism and 
continues to exist as a pre¬ 
carious coalition of left and 
right. Its leader’s authority has 
been rescued from tbe dustbin. 
Its polities, though still in¬ 
coherent and in many respects 
unrelated to voters’ apparent 
wishes have not been ir¬ 
revocably tipped over the 
precipice of electoral suicide. 
In Fact, thanks to a definite 
shift in the internal balance of 
power, and to yesterday’s in¬ 
conclusive debate, the next 
Labour election manifesto now 
has a chance of being dragged 
back to within distant sight of 
the borders of reality. 

The extent of this achieve¬ 
ment can easily be judged by 
imagining the results of the 
f very possible) opposite out¬ 
come this week — that is, a 
narrow victory for Mr Benn and 
no real change in the balance 
of the National Executive Com¬ 
mittee. A further exodus to the 
Social Democrats, a witch-hunt 
against moderate MPs, the con¬ 
solidation of more and more 
extreme policies, preparations 
for the ousting of Mr Foot — 
all would have been inevitable, 
bringing nearer the Bennite 
dream of a party purged of im¬ 
purities and practising an un¬ 
tainted form of socialism, but 
putting Labour beyond human 
aid at tbe next election. 

The chief beneficiary of the 
situation as it has turned out 
will be the party’s soft centre, 
which can now afford to come 
out of its burrow and join the 
fight. (Can anything more piti¬ 
ful or more indicative of the 
rot be imagined than tbe 
alacrity with which a number 
of anti-Benn MPs who intended 
to defy their constituencies and 
abstain in the second round of 
the deputy leadership election, 
actually voted for Mr Benn 
whea they beard the false 
rumour that the TGWU had 

David Watt 

A truce in the blunderbuss war 
deserted the Benn cause and 
therefore made their abstention 
an unnecessary sacrifice?) 

The chief losers (apart from 
the Bennites) are no doubt the 
SDP. who are deprived of fresh 
recruits and may find the 
Labour side of their consti¬ 
tuency harder going for a while. 

Yet, by any objective 
standards, the Labour Party’s 
situation is still desperate. 
Financially it is almost bank¬ 
rupt and its organization is a 
shambles. Intellectually it is 
not within a million miles of 
forging a national consensus. 
But above all it remains pro¬ 
foundly divided. There is at 
present no trust whatever be¬ 
tween the component parts of 
the movement, and no sign of 
any being created. 

One needs few conversations 
with Mr Bean’s cadres to 
realize their passionate con¬ 
viction that nothing but a 
virtual dictatorship, imposed 
on the Parliamentary Party by 
the conference and a left- 
dominated NEC will really 
ensure that the next Labour 
government does not wriggle 
out of its commitment to put 
into effect the -three sacred 
principles—unilateral nuclear 
disarmament, withdrawal from 
the EEC, and a big programme 
of old-fashioned left-wing pre¬ 
scriptions in the social and 
economic field. 

The right, for its part, can 
not accept an armistice for fear 
that beneath tbe surface of tbe 
constituencies and unions the 
termites of Entryism and Mili¬ 
tancy will go on gnawing 
away. Neither side really trusts 
tbe trade unions, who cannot 
even be relied on to organize 
crooked elections competently 
these days; and the union 

A ferocious debate in the Labour Party 
is almost certain to continue—exposing 

the corruption of the system, the cynical 
ambitions of many of the actors, the 

powerlessness of the traditional power 
centres and the hypocrisy of both sides 

leaders are terrified that the 
left will undermine their 
power base, and that the right 
will doublecrass them with an 
incomes policy as soon as they 
get back to office. 

In this situation it is fairly 
futile to suppose that anything 
more than a temporary truce 
can be declared on the terms 
offered by Mr Foot in his con¬ 
ference speech on Tuesday. The 
notion appeared, in effect, to 
be that the warring factions 
should rally round his own 
position. This implies a deal 
whereby the right would accept 
the broad left-wing outline of 
the NEC’s policy document, 
including the three principles 
(give or take a bit of shading 
on the " unilateral ” part of 
the disarmament proposal) in 
return for tbe left’s abandoning 
its constitutional vendetta 
against MPs. 

For the time being Mr 
Healey has apparently accepted 
this suggestion—at least this 
seems a reasonable interpre¬ 
tation of his extraordinary 
speech in the economic debate 
claiming that an NEC-TUC 
economic document—a compen¬ 
dium of proposals that he had 
avoided or eves denounced as 
Chancellor—would provide the 
surest basis for a united 
Labour assault ou the Govern¬ 

ment. But who else outside the 
narrow band of Mr Foot’s per¬ 
sonal supporters can afford to 
be so philosophical ? 

Mr Benn will lose credibility 
with his supporters if he does 
not carry on his purificatory 
crusade, and in any case it is 
doubtful • whether he is suf¬ 
ficiently in control of his 
Frankenstein's monster to call 
a halt to its activities at the 
grass roots and in the unions 
even if he wanted to. On the 
other side Mr Shore, Mr 
Hattersley and the Solidarity 
group are well aware of the 
provisional nature oE their 
success and the urgent need to 
gain more ground if they are 
not to be pushed back next 
year or the year after that. 
This suggests that even if Mr 
Benn finds it prudent to avoid 
the charge of irresponsibility 
which would be pinned on him 
for making another assault on 
the deputy leadership within a 
year of tbe general election, 
the struggle will be continued 
by other means. . 

But what means are avail¬ 
able—and safe? One problem 
for both sides at tbe moment 
is that the only weapons avail¬ 
able are ardent blunderbusses 
with an uncertain aim and a 
nasty tendency to blow up in 
one’s face. Tbe deputy leader¬ 

ship election illustrated this 
perfectly, Mr Healey won. 
thanks to votes that the leaders 
of the Public Employees' Union 
bad specially bought.to give to 
Mr Bean. On the othfir hand 
the TGWU ' delegation nearly 
undid him by adopting the 
elitist attitude towards their 
membership that be regards 
MPs as being entitled to adopt 
towards their constituency 
supporters. 

Nobody knows who would 
benefit most if these old fiddles 
were abandoned in favour of 
more -modern democratic en¬ 
gines of war. Mr Benn’s 
cohorts appear to believe that 
his campaign for “party demo¬ 
cracy” ought, if sucessful, to 
sweep him on to victory. But 
is that true? Clearly a system 
which puts MPs in the power 
of the NEC, and the confer¬ 
ence in the hands of the con¬ 
stituency party activists and 
union militants, gives the left 
a satisfactory stranglehold. 
But if this democracy is 
carried too far—if for instance 
the union block vote were 
abolished or primary elections 
instituted for the choice of 
parliamentary candidate’s—then 
the natural conservatism of the 
Labour rank and file would 
reassert itself and the whole 
Bennite edifice would crumble. 

The right faces a similar 
dilemma. in theory, tile more, 
democracy, the better it is for 
them; and there is a strong 
school of thought in the Solid¬ 
arity group which would like 
to go for mandatory consulta¬ 
tion in the unions, one-man- 
one-vote, and all the rest of it. 

The snag is that quite apart 
from haring to accept a degree 
of populism that goes against 

MPs, a move in this direction 
would alienate many friendly 
union leaders who are petrified 
by the thought of democratic 
innovation. The Labour right 
has always relied heavily on 
getting the fix in—until, 
recently, it has turned against 
them. Now that the composition 
of the NEC gives them the whip 
hand- again, why risk change ? 
In the long run. perhaps, true 
democracy might work out 
nicely,_but if, in the.dangerous 
transition period* tbe left seizes 
power and freezes the process 
at exactly the wrong point, the 
right is lost. 

This argument will doubtless 
be settled in the end by 
changes in the - unions them¬ 
selves- The scandal of the 
TGWU and NUPE votes, this 
week has not gone unnoticed 
by the union rank and file. 
Many -unionists are already 
asking (a) whether they are 
getting value for money from 
their, union dues and (b) 
whether their affiliation to the 
Labour Party is hot now so 
farcical that they should con¬ 
tract out of the political levy, 
whether Mr Norman Tebbitt, 
the new Employment Secretary 
makes it easier for them or not. 
A serious movement of protest 
may well be under- way here 
which will gradually force 
union leaders to adopt less 
arbitrary procedures. 

In the meantime; however, a 
ferocious debate in the Labour 
Party is almost certain to con¬ 
tinue—exposing the corruption 
of the system, the cynical 
ambitions of - many of the 
actors, the powerlessness of the 
traditional' power centres,' wnrf 
the hypocrisy of both sides of 
the argument. It is a prospect 
which will give pleasure to Mrs 
Thatcher and the Social Demo* 
crats. It may even be good for 
the Labour Patty in the end. 
Bat it is going to leave a 
hole wher ... 
Her Majes 
be found. 
© Thais Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

A new man 
in the Express 
hot seat 
The succession of editors at the 
faltering Daily Express continued 
yesterday with the removal of 
Arthur Firth after only a year in 
die hot seat. Firth, 53, goes no an 
as-yer unspecified senior editorial 
position with the Express group, to 
be replaced by the youthful Chris 
Ward, assistant editor of the Daily 
Mirror. 

Ward is probably best known for 
his ID years as a columnist on the 
Mirror.'He said yesterday that he is 
“ going to make the Express a great 
newspaper again ”—a similar ambi¬ 
tion to that of bis predecessor—and 
disparaged recent suggestions of a 
merger between his new organ and 
the Daily Mail. 

Ward, 39, started his career at 
the age of 16 on the week I v Drifjield 
Times in Yorkshire before going 
n the Evening Chronicle in New¬ 
castle. He has always wanted to join 
the Express, where his father 
worked before the war. 

A prophetic comment beFore news 
leaked out was made in the Mirror 
yesterday. Lord Matthews, tbe 
Express Group chairman, was 
quoted as saying: “ It (the Express) 
wants brightening a little bit; needs 
to be a little sharper with good 
writing and good humour. We’re all 
looking for the magic aren’t we?” 

High fliers 
For those of us who thought our 
khaki-clad chaps in the British 
Army of tbe Rhine were there to 
protect western Europe from the 
Russian Bear. I have news. Unclassi¬ 

fied information has just come ray 
way suggesting that their real auarrv 
is a species of bird known colloqui¬ 
ally as the Sooty Falcon. An expedi¬ 
tion of Royal Highland Fusiliers and 
a small parrv of scientists are. even 
now, preparing to scour the highest 
reaches of a remote Red Sea moun¬ 
tain area in Egypt For a glimpse of 
the rare predator. I just hope that 
our chiefs of staff know what they 
are doing.. ■. 

All the world 
Among the many proposals Old Vic 
administrator Andrew Leigh will 
have to sift through before making 
recommendations about -future 
occupancy of tbe deserted theatre 
is an intriguing suggestion that it 
become the home of a new multi¬ 
racial theatre company. 

Veteran Tndian-bom actor-director 
Madhav Sharma has formed Actors 
Unlimited in a Peter Brook-style 
attempt to get different theatrical 
traditions “ feeding off one 
another’’. The company, which in¬ 
cludes such well-known figures as 
David Yip, star of television’s 
Chinese Detective, presented its 
first play, David Edgar’s Our Oicn 
People, at the I^s cream Theatre 
Club earlier (this week. It will 
appear at the Asian Festival 1981 
at the Commonwealth Institute 
next Thursday. 

However, Sharma has greater 
ambitions for the fledgling com¬ 
pany. A former member of the 
executive of Equity, he has obtained 
a £5,000 donation from the actors’ 
union towards the formation. He 
now hopes the company will win a 
three-year lease on the Old Vic, 
where be would present drama, 
with a strong emphasis on “under- 
represented Chinese and Indo- 
Paltistan traditions”, and train 
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Dr Stefan Marinov, 
the Bulgarian dissi¬ 
dent scientist who 
claims to have dis¬ 
proved Einstein’s 
theory of relativity, 
has gone one better. 
He now claims to 

have achieved the alchemists’ 
ancient dream of discovering an easy 
and sure way of getting rich. 
Marinov has revealed his method in 
a full-page advertisement in the 
scientific journal Nature. It is 
simply to write letters, sealed with 
red wax, to the Soviet dissident 
Andrei Sakharov, who was to have 
been patron of an international 
scientific conference organized by 
Marinov in 1977. Twenty days before 
the conference was to start the 
Bulgarians committed Marinov to a 
psychiatric clinic and sent telegrams 
to intending participants explaining 

that the conference was postponed 
for “ fear of an earthquake 

Marinov, who has lived in Italy 
since leaving the clinic, says his 
letters to Sakharov are never 
delivered. He insures them at a cost 
of just over £2 each. After about six 
months the Italian postal service 
pays him insurance of about £170 
for each undelivered item. Marinov 
says he is about to buy a splendid 
villa on the (rattan coast on the 
proceeds. 

If his method should now he 
adopted by a few million people, he 
adds, it could bankrupt the Soviet 
Union, who have to reimburse the 
Italians; lead to the USSR’s expul¬ 
sion from the international postal 
union; or mecn the sack for thou¬ 
sands of KGB agents in Russian post 
offices, and the normal delivery of 
post to Soviet citizens. 

young non-whites for tbe theatre. 
He says, and I can not help agreeing 
with him, that such a venture would 
coincide with the populist wishes 
of the Old Vic founder. Lilian Bay- 
lis, who presented her first Shakes¬ 
peare production at the former 
Royal Victoria Hall and Coffee 
Tavern in 1914. 

Skirting the issue 
Furious protests bv female social¬ 
ists at the start of tbe Labour Party 
conference against chairman Alex 
Kitson appear to have paid off. Kit- 
son, wbo injudiciously referred to 
them as “ tea makers ”, now sports a 

badge which says Labour Women 
Make Policy. Not Tea. 

More importantly, delegates have 
noticed that the humorous Scot, now 
at loggerheads with MPs who claim 
he ignores their appeals for a place 
at the rostrum, has developed a 
special eye for the ladies. Though 
a mere 14 per cent of the delegates 
are women, about 20 per cent of 
the speakers are female. 

This has led to some amusement 
in the conference hall Choosing a 
new speaker. Kitson pointed to the 
middle of tbe gathered throng and 
declared : “ That wee girrl there.” 
But before the young woman could 
arrive at the rostrum a large man 
in a grey suit had captured the 

microphone. “ Hey * \ said the 
chairman. “Ah didna see ye had a 
skirrt on. ” The mas retreated 
quickly. 

Gucci glitter 
A scurrilous rumour that Gucci is 
going down-market was quickly dis- Selled on Wednesday night when 

te Old Bond Street boutique hosted 
a reception at the Hyde P-ark Bar¬ 
racks, home of the Household 
Cavalry. The champagne party, 
attended by Princess Michael of 
Kent, was to celebrate tbe cente¬ 
nary of the birth of its founder, 
Guccio Gucci, who originally 
opened a modest saddlery in 
Florence and gave his initials to 
the famous Gucci monogram of 
today. Ir was also to raise money 
for the British International Eques¬ 
trian Fund. 

The highlight of a glittering 
evening for 350 revellers was tbe 
auction of a saddle especially com¬ 
missioned by Gucci, which arrived 
on horseback to a fanfare by 
trumpeters from the Blues and 
Rovals, and went for £700. 

Tbe scurrilous rumour ? leu an 
Williams, general manager of the 
London boutique, quite properly 
declined to speculate on what a 
recent report about a one-off mail¬ 
order offer for Gucci handbags 
might do to tbe company’s image. 

Patriotic Parky 
My fears that breakfast with 
Michael Parkinson at the Inn on 
the Park yesterday would mean 
platefuls of tripe and onions proved 
to be groundless. .Mercifully Parky 
treated me to croissants and coffee 
as he discussed the prospect of has 
BBC 1 series “competing” with 

America’s no. 1 chat show host 
Johnny Carson’s programme on 
London Weekend Television this 
Saturday. 

Outwardly unpemufced by die 
challenge, Parkinson was neverthe¬ 
less scathing about the deoahra to 
import a "foreign ” product at a 
time when so many in oar own 
television industry are looking for 
work. He admires Carson pro¬ 
fessionally ("the most quick-witted 
nan I have eve- seen”) but he 
does not believe that such an 

Parkinson: Is Carson 
too American for ns ? 

American product vmU appeal to 
viewers who are used m Sue more 
homely fare. . 

Parkinson went on to 'discuss le«s 
controversial matters such as_ York¬ 
shire Qmmy Cricket Club m bis 
normal confident manner. 

-Parkinson already has 5ns fingers 
in more utian a few media pies* for 
example, Australian chat shows, 
breakfast television end e new pub¬ 
lishing house, and nomr, be teBs me, 

tor guessmg what mine host’s fav¬ 
ourite tqpics of conversation will 
be - 

In camera . 
For the first time television 
cameras have been allowed into the 
normally secret world of the Atomic 
Weapons Research Establishment at 
Aldermascon in Berkshire. A BBC 
team is putting the finishing 
touches to a programme which was 
not without its security problems. 
So sensitive was die Government 
to the risk that something highly 
classified might have been inad¬ 
vertently recorded by file cameras 
that they insisted the - Sim be 
developed not by the BSC but by 
government technicians. - 

✓ 

Humble Bernardo 
In an ™»cnal act of humility. 
Bernardo Bereotacci, director. of 
Last Tango in Paris has radically 
altered his latest film, The Tragedy 
of a Ridiculous Man, which opens 
in Italy this week. After a lukewarm 
reception for the film at tbe 
Cannes festival in - June,'- Bertolucci 
acknowledged that in its original 
form, it was incomprehensible. v 

So he introduced a voice off-screen 
to comment on statements and 
actions in tbe film and he altered 
entire sequences. In the past Berto¬ 
lucci brushed off criticism-of Lis 
films as attacks by frustrated 
reviewers who had simply failed to 
grasp the touch of genius. Now he 
is meekly asking the critics to' come 

ia have back anc another look. 
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Thelatest jsKTJ'sase in interest 
.istts iis* the last nail in the 
-cofiSii' of the Chancellor’s 
economic strategy. He made 
Jmyer interest rates the centre 
of his Budget and that was 
.seaside, but interest rates are 
higher now than they were 
then. Spring will be a little late 
this year and next year as 

the faint glimmer of a 
revival , of profits, on which 
one might hope for a rise of 
investment and employment 
has been snuffed out. Sir 
Geoffrey invites ' scepticism 
when he suggests at the IMF 
that Britain is on the right 
track; but he certainly carries 
conviction when he says living 
standards are going to fall for 
sometime .ahead. A very high 
economic and political penalty 
is being paid for past error 
and for* the continuing re¬ 
liance on the automatic pilot 
of monetary aggregates of 
dubious validity and accuracy. 

Britain is not of course 
entirely a free agent in the 
matter of interest rates. As we 
argued when- the first rise 
occurred another was inevi¬ 
table soon given the Govern¬ 
ment’s present policy and the 
difficulties for President 
Reagan in cutting his budget 
deficit. While that remains 
high, .interest rates in New 
York will be kept up with 
consequences for the rest of 
the world. . But the nature of 
these consequences is far 
more in the Government’s 
control than it is prepared to 
admit. Sterling interest rates 
are : being edged up towards 
the American level to hold up 

THE LONGEST COWW 
'.--I’V. 

the pound. Although the-Bank . ^an<t,ihar i^aboutajl ijtcajtrdq 
of England now says that toejnabte private epterprasip. 
markets are allowed a greater- ^-|o. flourish “%and‘ make .its 
role in fixing rates. the: !ma^’ J^6httibntion ,to prices, employ-, 
kets are heavily influence# byi«\*aefit'- and output/ But policy 
what the authorities are Gyrag^ipuslies- in the Opposite dfirec- 
to achieve. At the momenti-Vtion. Over the^’-past three 
they believe the Governmen!i$’Jweeks^ as interest rates have 
trying to prevent any funh'^N^-^risen by/ four > percentage 
depreciation of the pdra#/y>qinte;, the cost of industrial 
because. of the inflationary/ ^borrowing has: .gone up: .In¬ 
consequences this would tiavei/ Investment, is> still- 
- ^ / r^- horix, our compenti^.'position. 

Stable exchange rates/axe ^weakened thereby^ and un_em~ 
highly desirable. But ^^ ' .pldyinent riiultfpUedi No&tiQes-' 
have to be the right stable : - 4^ Xh#nceUor's action*?4*^ 
exchange rates. The damage ■ budget^* for a/one 
being wrought now to thej ^bjju^jise interest-grates ■ 
Chancellor’s economic strat-l: adds /£2QQin a yeay tb'jffie. eoSt 
egy was certain when th'e:/■•'. of gqyeHMhpnt borrowing in a£ 
Government refused to do full ydar. This -ineans^X^iif' 
anything about the absurdly - £$00m - fias been ^dded' this; 
high levels of the pound last year.’ At the sane;*tunft ■ev^iry" 
year. We were told then about ^ lOOjOOa extra unemployed adds 
the pound what we are toIdx ‘ ■ ‘ * 
today about interest rates: that 
there is nothing anyone, can 
do. It is • depressing politics: 
and questionable economics. If 
we had-joined the European 
Monetary System in -.1980 
much of the unjustified rise in 
the pound would have been 
avoided and with it the unjus¬ 
tified rise in real wages which 
has now to be clawed back.'Sit 
Geoffrey really must reject 
the Treasury’s briefs for they 
do not add up to a policy but a 
series of rationalizations for 
the lurches from one crisis to 
the next. 

Conservative economic pol¬ 
icy should surely be prag¬ 
matic, not theoretical, inter-' 
national and not insular, and 
above all benevolent, not hos¬ 
tile, to private industry, it 
should create the conditions — 

a further £340m to the cost of 
public spending. .The Chancel- 

..lor is. chasing hilt tail in ever. 
‘ decreasing circles^ 

The .Government should cut 
the cost of borrowing, not 
faise.it: It shook! let sterling 
find a new stable level -in the 
European Monetary System; 
the benefit to British industry 
outweights the-possible slight 
inflationary stimulus. It 
should also give some relief to 
industry by reducing the 
National Insurance surcharge 
which' is a tax oh exports and 
jobs. .‘And of course it must 
press./hard on. restraining 
wages 7 and current public 
spending. Taken together 
these would do something to 
shorten the longest corner in . 
the World which the Chancel¬ 
lor keeps telling us we are 
turning. 

TWO UNDERDRESSED EMPERORS 
Although the Labour Party 
has jtat been wholly swamped 
byjtlte tide of unilateralism, 
that tide is now high enough 
to be regarded as a serious 
factor in British politics. It 
has been fed by many differ¬ 
ent streams, some originating 
in the early pacifist traditions 
which have always run 
through the party, some start¬ 
ing with CND and the protest 
movements of the 1960s, and 
some of more recent birth. 

The reasons for the -new 
resurgence are' not particu¬ 
larly mysterious. The natural 
moral abhorrence which any 
same person must feel at the 
thought of nuclear weapons 
being used has increased as 
the weapons themselves have 
increased both in numbers and 
in technical refinements which 
make their use for limted 
purposes seem more feasible, 
-•fto " longer do they _form a 
distant background of terror, 
a somewhat remote, threat of 
total destruction if human 
affairs get hopelessly out of 
control. Instead they seem to 
be all around us as almost 
usable weapons. Of course this 
ought to increase their deter¬ 
rent value by making everyone 
afraid to start even the most 
limited conventional skirmish 
for fear of escalation, but 
anyone-who wishes can see the 
situation the other way, as 
making their use more likely. 

At the same time two other 
things have happened. First, 
the hopes that were pinned on 
arms control throughout the 
1970s have been very badly 
disappointed. Ten years ago it 
was reasonable -to hope that 
Salt 1 would lead to Salt 2, 
which would lead to Salt 3 and 
so on. There was already a 
partial test ban treaty in force, 
and a non-proliferation treaty. 
Tn Vienna there were talks on 
reducing conventional forces 
in Europe. Before long the 
Helsinki conference was dis¬ 
cussing military confidence- 
building measures and other 
ways of reducing tension in 
Europe. It was possible to 
believe that the two largest 
power blocks which, emerged 
from the Second World War 
were -slowly bringing their 
rivalry under sufficient con¬ 
trol to reduce the danger of 
conflagration. Unilateral dis¬ 
armament was pointless while 

multilateralism still had a 
chance. 

Meanwhile a new generation 
has grown up amid the debris 
of these hopes. It lacks his¬ 
torical perspective, so it tends 
not to see the United States as 
the saviour and guarantor of 
western security but as the 
fumbling giant of the post- 
Vietnam era. Nor does it 
understand the full historical 
significance and value of 
America’s first peace-time 

presence on the continent of 
Europe. To a large extent- -k 
also fails to understand what 
the east-west confrontation is 
all about. In this it is to some 
extent in the position of the 
child who truly sees that the 
two emperors have no clothes. 
The huge accumulations of 
weaponry which the two bran¬ 
dish at each other are wholly 
out of proportion, to any 
genuine conflict of interests. 
There, is /no serious compe¬ 
tition.'for essential resources, 
or for territory that is truly 
vital to the security of either, 
and the ideological fires have 
dwindled on both sides. In 
strictly objective terms a 
resonable degree of accomoda¬ 
tion should be.easily attain¬ 
able. But many conflicts 
throughout history have been 
essentially irrational, and it is 
with this irrationality that we 
have to deal. The emperors 
may have no clothes but they 
are quite capable of destroying 
each other and everyone 
around them. 

But that is as far as the 
analogy goes. One emperor is 
on our side and the other is 
not. The tendency to regard 
them both as equal threats is 
dangerous. The Russians have 
found it much more difficult 
than the Americans to limit 
their military ambitions. The 
Americans started to disarm 
after the war. The Russians 
did not. The Americans cut 
down their military spending 
(in real terms) in the 1970s. 
The Russians increased theirs. 
The apparently inexorable 
Russian build-up is a grim fact 
of life which cannot be wished 
away. 

It may well be true that the 
Russians are stretched and 
desperately want to negotiate 
arms control. It is almost 
certainly true that they do not 
intend to attack us directly. It 
is even legitimate to argue 
about whether the Russians 
are really as strong as they 
seem, bearing in. mind the 
unreliability of ttheir equip¬ 
ment and of their east Euro¬ 
pean allies. But no responsible 
western government can risk 
letting the balance of power 
continue shifting steadily in 
favour of the Soviet Union. 
Even if, for the sake of 
argument, one grants the 
Soviet Union the piost pacific 
and defensive intentions 
imaginable this provides no 
guarantee for the'- future. 
Intentions . can . . change, 
especially when capabilities 
change, and the Russians itow 
have global capabilities which' 
they never had before. 

Some unilateralists realize 
this very well but argue that it 
is precisely because the risks 
of opposing the Russians have 
increased that we must cease 
opposing them, or anyway get 

Britain out of the line of" fire. 
This is the argument of fear — 
understandable fear but not 
the best guide to policy. As 
part of an alliance we have 
both protection and influence. 
Unilateral nuejear disarma? 
ment by- Britain, even witl$ 
token membership.; of Natoy 
would1 so weaken the alliance, 
and put so much strain on 
West Germany, that the 
balance of power in Europe 

• would be seriously upset. This 
could decrease. rather than 
increase security, even for 
Britain, and it would certainly 
deprive Britain of influence 
over the policies of what was 
left of the alliance. Nor would 
the power of example have any 
influence on the Soviet Union, 
which has made it clear that it 
has no interest in unilateral 
disarmament and is not pre¬ 
pared to abandon eastern. 
Europe. 

The best thing to do, there¬ 
fore, is to go back to -the 
drawing board of arms control 
and try to do better. It is not a 
hopeless task. The Russians 
would like to put some sort of 
cap on their arms spending, 
and they are also under 
pressure to demonstrate their 
peaceful intentions to world 
opinion. The Americans also 
have economic constraints and 
are under strong pressure 
from their European allies. 
Both are now committed to 
negotiations, although they 
still differ profoundly over the 
diagnosis of the problem and 
its cure. 

Europe therefore has an 
opportunity to play a con¬ 
structive role by contributing 
ideas, sustaining pressure on 
both sides, and . perhaps even 
mediating. The Soviet Union 
has a strong interest in main¬ 
taining political credit in west-, 
ern Europe. Some of its 
motives are suspect, in that it 
likes to drive wedges into the 
Atlantic alliance, but even 
suspect motives can be made 
use of by skilful western 
diplomacy. Europe has its own 
special interests and its own 
lines to Washington and Mos¬ 
cow. If it is seen to be using 
them it could speed progress 
and also, perhaps, take some 
of the steam out of the protest 
movements. 

This would, on the whole, be 
a good thing because although 
these movements are useful m 
that they exert some salutary 
pressures on western govern¬ 

ments they also risk persuad¬ 
ing Russia that they are 
strong enough to prevent the 
deployment of new weapons in. 
the west. If they do that the" 
Russians will spin out the 
negotiations and the protest 
groups will turn out to have 
damaged the cause they es¬ 
pouse. 

VPoitical past 

. fFrpm Herr Henri Nannen 

:4jS*r,: Ia tfae July 31 issue of The 
Times I found a letter to the 
Editor from Dr Alexander Wilson 

/calling me an “infamous Nazi 
Youth leader” and “leading Goeb- 

rbfi* propagandist”- 
// There is no foundation what- 

everr fee such descriptions. I «« 
ant even a member of we s^1 

Lot any of its affiliates. My 
teal past was checked meccu- 

by the British occupation 
authority in 1964 before I was 

awarded the first newspaper 
licence in Lower Saxony.. 

I might add that I disagree with 
much else that Dr Wilson states. 
So have I never attacked the late 
Federal President Heinrich Lubke 
on account of his political past. 
When Lubke worked as an 
architect he designed huts that 
were later without his knowledge 
— unknown to him! — employed 
for setting up concentration 
camps. When communists laun¬ 
ched the drawings bearing Lub- 
ke’s signature for propagation in 
the West, Lubke incomprehensib¬ 
ly denied the authenticity of his 
signature. 

My. objections to Lubke 
stemmed from that attitude which 
I could not understand at all and 
from my conviction that Heinrich 
Lubke failed to possess the 
intellectual qualities required for 
the office of a Federal President. I 
have never doubted his. political 
integrity. - 

Yours faithfully, 

HENRI NANNEN, 
Editor-in-Chief, 
STERN Magazine, 
Hamburg, ' 
West Germany. 
September 27. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Recovering North Sea gas riches 
From the Chairman and Chief 
Erecvfiue of Shell UK Limited 

Sir, While I sympathize with the 
point in jhe letter from Sir Henry 
Jones and others (September 24) 
on the1 tax - treatment of oil 
.couipaiiy- participation in the gas- 
gathering pipeline, I believe that 
the . authors.'misunderstand the 
consequences ' of the Govern¬ 
ment’s recede decision to shelve 
the; ^proposed gas-gathering 
scheme/ -' 

Tbe Govemjnenf s decision does 
not mean-that gas in the northern 
oil and'gas fields of the North Sea 
will not be recovered or even that 
its .'recovery will be delayed. 
Assuming that the price paid for 
Notjh.‘§ea.gas reasonably reflects 
its true.energy value, which is in 

:th'e-hands, of the British Gas 
Corporation and the Government, 
then_ oil-.companies will have the 

'inceptive' to_ develop schemes for 
bringing ashore volumes of gas at 
ileast as large as those for which 

■ the/gas-gathering scheme was 
designed. 

It is; relevant to point out .that 
Shell'and Esso will very shortly 
complete construction of the 
world’s largest offshore gas-gath¬ 
ering system. This system, known 
as Flags (Far North liquids and 
associated gas systems!, will soon 
be collecting gas from the Brent, 
North Cormorant, ' N ini an and 
North West -Hutton fields, and 
agreement is- now near on pro¬ 
posals to connect the Magnus, 
Murchison and Thistle fields to 
the system in a year or so. 

Looking ahead, I can see several 
pipelines similar to Shell/Esso's 
Flags system being constructed in 
the future. These systems will be 
capable of being linked to one 
another offshore, thereby provid¬ 
ing a high degree of reliability, 
integrity and security for gas 
supplies from North Sea. 

Opencast coal 
From 'Mr R. T. Arguile 
Sir, in Paul Routledge's article 
(September 11! on the possible 
sale of opencast mines to private 
enterprise, Mr John Moore is 
quoted as stating: “The Govern¬ 
ment has a general policy of 
returning to the private sector 
activities which are better carried 
out there rather than in the public 
sector’’. It is to be hoped that 
opencast coal mining will be made 
the exception to the “general 
rule”. 

Opencast coal raining has never 
been wholly in the private sector. 
Although all its field operations of 
drilling. production, haulage, 
preparation and site restoration 
are carried out entirely by 
contractors, none carry out the 

. gamut of operations from start to 
finish since many are specialists 

•in. roue particular field. But all 
these varied operations are con¬ 
trolled by the Opencast Executive, 
which ‘ not only gets the sites 
(itself a very lengthy process), but 
also calls for tenders for the 
works to be done; awards con¬ 
tracts and supervises them in such 
a manner as to maintain a very 
sound commercial competitive 
balance- between the small, 
medium and larger contracting 
firms, so ensuring full employ¬ 
ment of the costly plant used and 
gaining the benefit of competitive 
tenders. 

“Better carried out”? Surely Mr 
Moore knows that since 1953, a 

year after the OE was taken into 
the Coal Board, it has been in 
profit every year and that these 
frofits now aggregate to £787m 
rom a total production of 287 

million, tonnes. 
The OE is now the sole major 

profit-maker of the NCB. Its 
restoration of worked sites and its 
reclamation of derelict mining 
areas has won international recog¬ 
nition and praise. Opencast coal 
mining as presently carried out is 
undoubtedly one of the success 
stories of this half-century despite 
three threats of closure in the 
past. 

It is a realistic, soundly-based 
partnership between a small- 
numbered but dedicated OE staff 
and the 30 or so contractors, each 
realising their dependence on the 
other. If the entire control was 
passed to the contractors, who 
then would set, maintain or 
improve standards? Who would 
ensure that a “ring” of con¬ 
tractors would not be formed, 
squeezing out competitors ana 
then able to call the tune? 

I repeat: this is one of the few 
success stories of this nation this 
half-century. Leave well alone. 
Let the nation continue to have 
the benefit of tbe cheaper coal 
that this form of mining yields. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. T. ARGUILE, 
12 Edward Road, 
Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire. 
September 15. 

The nuclear balance 
From Mr Winston S. Churchill, MP 
for Stretford (Conservative) 
Sir, Monsignor Bruce Kent (Sep¬ 
tember IS) writing on behalf of 
the Campaign for Nuclear Dis¬ 
armament. complains that I have 
omitted France's nuclear missiles 
as well as British and American 
submarine-launched missiles from 
the equation when pointing out 
that the USSR bas today estab¬ 
lished “a supremacy over Nato in 
theatre nuclear weapons systems 
of 3.5^1”. 

As the Monsignor is well aware, 
France is not a member of the 
military organisation of Nato, nor 
are-her nuclear weapons assigned 
to the Alliance. If I omitted the 
United States’s 41 nuclear-missile 
submarines and Britain’s four 
Polaris, it was because I was, by 
the same token, excluding the 
Soviet Union’s 87 ballistic-missile 
submarines, since these are pri¬ 
marily strategic, rather than 

-theatre nuclear systems. Nor did I 

include the Soviet Union’s 68 
cruise-missile submarines, which 
might indeed be held to be 
theatre-nuclear systems (Figures 
from Jane's Fighting Ships, 
1980181). 

Why is it that CDN campaigners 
take such strong exception to 
Nato systems, to be deployed in 
Britain for tbe protection, not of 
the United States, but of the 
British people, yet are not 
prepared to demonstrate with at 
least equal vigour outside the 
Soviet Embassy against the more 
than 200 Soviet SS-20 nuclear 
missiles — equipped with multiple 
warheads, each of many times tile 
destructive power of a cruise 
missile — that Mr Brezhnev has 
targeted against the civilian popu¬ 
lation of Britain and other 
Western European countries over 
the past five years? 

Yours faithfully, 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, 
House of Commons, 
September 17. 

EEC impact on trade Charismatic movement 
From Mr W. R. Fittall 
Sir, If, as rhe Reverend Eric 
lnglesby implies (September 19), 
the Orthodox Church believes the 
entire charismatic renewal to be 
dangerously subversive “charis- 
mania” it seems that part of the 
Christian Church is slow to learn 
from the mistakes of others. Had 
the Roman Catholic Church of the 
sixteenth century or the Anglican 
Church of the eighteenth had the 
discernment and humility to 
reexamine their own spiritual 
state in the light of the fresh 
insights and enthusiasm of Luther 
and Wesley the Body of Christ 
would be less disfigured today. 

From Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for 
Harrow East (Conservative) 
Sir, It is not David Wood (article, 
September 14) who has got it 
wrong about the United Kingdom 
trade picture with our EEC 
partners, as Teddy Taylor sug¬ 
gested (September 26). It is Teddy 
Taylor himself who misunder¬ 
stands the basic patterns and 
trends. It is misleading to add up 
all the trade figures for the 
United Kingdom with the whole 
world and hail that as a huge 
surplus; but single out the EEC 
total as a heinous deficit. 

For the reality is that Britain 
always traditionally enjoys sur¬ 
pluses with the less developed 
countries of the world, but incurs 
a deficit regularly with virtually 
every advanced area of the world. 

With the Community the vita! 
thing is that we have built up the 
volume and value of our trade 
with the others so substantially. 

Moreover, even imports bring 
work and employment to United 
Kingdom citizens anyway via the 
distribution and'processing indus- 
tries. 

It is also wrong of my colleague 
to exclude the oil exports coming 
from our North Sea supplies. Of 
course they are part of our total 
trading picture. Why cut out an 
outstanding British success story, 
because it does not fit in with a 
narrow and simplistic view of 
United Kingdom trading and 
economic benefits arising from 
being in the EEC? 
Yours faithfully, 

HUGH DYKES, 
House of Commons. 
September 26 

Ironically both churches subse¬ 
quently experienced much-needed 
revival but only after their initial 
hostility had driven the new 
movements into exile. 

I was recently surprised and 
encouraged to discover a flourish¬ 
ing French Pentecostal Church 
here in Toulon where over 200 
local people gather each Sunday. I 
could not help reflecting, how¬ 
ever, that while sub-Christian 
sects such as the Mormons, 
Moonies and Jehovah’s Witnesses 
are rightly kept at arm’s length by 
the histone churches. Christians 
whose experience and doctrine 
are so -clearly within the main¬ 
stream of the faith Ought not once 
again to have found it necessary 
to set up on their own. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM R. FITTALL, 
29 Rue Muscatelli, 
Toulon, 83000, 
France. 
September 21. 

Lost initiative on high-speed trains 
It is not true, therefore, as bas 

been suggested, that the recent 
decision not to proceed with die 
gas-gathering pipeline will necess¬ 
arily result in gas being wasted 
and jobs lost. .There are other 
technically and economically sat¬ 
isfactory solutions to tbe problem 
of gas gathering and there is 

■ every reason to expect that some 
combination of these will be 
implemented in a timely and 
efficient maimer. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RAISMAN. 
Chairman and Chief Executive,. 
Shell UK Limited. 
Shell-Mex House, 
Strand, WC2. 
October 1. 

From Dr W. P. S. Tan . 

Sir, Professor Ryle's statistics 
(September 17) epitomise the 
saying, “There are lies, damned 
lies and statistics_” If one must 
compare the economics of the 
North Sea gas-gathering pipeline 
with nuclear stations the total 
'contribution is surely just as 
important, if not more so, than 
the benefits from a single project 
(gas) via a single station (nuclear). 
An important point, thus, is that 
the pipeline is a one-off project, 
whereas nuclear stations are 
capable.of replication. 

A total nuclear capacity of 20 
GW in a 70 GW system is a 
reasonable assumption and would 
contribute a total of about £100 bn 
(19S1£) of electrical energy over 
their lifetime. This is four times 
more than the £25 bn contribution 
of the gas-gathering pipeline. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. P. S. TAN, 
Old Smithy Lane, 
Lymm, 
Cheshire. 
September 18. 

From Professor P. B. Fellgett 

Sir, The report (September 23) 
from your Tokyo Correspondent 
on plans for the 300 mph Osaka- 
Tokyo line and the successful 
trials of the magnetically levitated 
prototype train illustrate once 
again how ideas initiated in this 
country are allowed to languish 
here while other countries over¬ 
take our development.- Both the 
magnetic support and the linear 
motor drive to be used for the 
new Japanese line were developed 
here,- particularly by Professor 
Laitbwaite, of imperial College, 
and this country had running a 
successful high-speed tracked 
hovertrain. • 

Such failures to benefit from 
our own initiatives are often 
ascribed to some defect in the 
British character, but the fault in 
this case, as with the TSR II 
swing-wing aircraft, lies clearly 
with the policies and decisions of 
the government of the day. 
Moreover, this case illustrates 
once again the inappropriateness 
of applying the so-called Roth¬ 
schild “‘customer-contractor” 
principle to research or develop¬ 
ment involving genuine initiative. 

The Government derision to 
close ihe hovertrain development, 
.against the advice of a parliamen¬ 
tary select committee, was influ¬ 
enced by application of this 
misguided principle. The Govern¬ 
ment looked for a “customer’, 
thought it was British Rail, who 
of course stated that they were 
sot interested. This was as 
predictable, and as stultifying of 
genuine development, as if the 
Guild of Bowyers and Fletchers 
had been asked to advise the 
government of the day on whether 
the musket should be developed. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FELLGETT. 
Department of Cybernetics, 
Tbe University of Reading, 
3 Early Gate, 
White knights, 
Reading. 
September 25. 

From Professor N. Kurti, FRS 
Sir, The following comparative 
figures for the French Train 
Grande Vitesse, TGV (The Times, 
September 23) and the British 
High Speed Train (HST or “125”) 
may interest your readers. 

The TGV does the 450 km (280 
miles) non-stop run Paris-Lyon on 
a specially built track in 2 hours 
40 minutes at an average speed of 
105 mph. 

The HST, on an existing track, 
does the London-Newport run of 
133 miles in 1 hour 24 minutes at 

an average speed of 95 mph. For 
other runs the average speeds are: 
London-Doncaster (156 mi) 
94mph, London-Darlington (232 
mi) 93 mph, London-Newcastle 
(268 mi) 90 mph. ' 

Being an ardent francophile I 
do not want to belittle the 
achievements of the Societe 
Nationale des Chemins de Fer, but 
as the above figures show there is 
nothing British Rail needs to be 
ashamed of. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTI, 
Department of Engineering 
Science, 
University of Oxford, 
Parks Road, Oxford. 
September 24. 

From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 

Sir, Over a month ago (July 31) 
The Times printed an excellent 
article in its Business Section on 
the virtues and advances in the 
application of the linear motor to 
the railways, praising the farsigh¬ 
tedness of the Japanese in this 
field. 

I wrote you a letter (which was 
politely rejected) not simply 
because I have long been an 
advocate of this electro-magnetic 
form of propulsion, but mainly 
because of your failure to ac¬ 
knowledge tbe existence and 
efforts of England’s own prime 
mover in this very field. Professor 
E. R. Laithwaite, of Imperial 
College. You will. I trust, theres 
fore, understand my further 
annoyance at reading yet again 
(September 23), this time on your 
front page, another article even 
more fulsome in its praise of the 
latest progress in Japan and 
France of the “innovative'’ high¬ 
speed train. 

Incidentally, 1 have travelled on 
the TGV train from Paris to Lyons 
and, even at reduced speed, I caii 
only testify to the great apprehen: 
sion of being in so dangerously 
vulnerable a machine exposed at 
surface level to every possible 
hazard, accidental — the weather 
— or deliberate (human). No 
speeds aiming for the sonic and 
the super-sonic should ever be. 
conceived except within the pro¬ 
tection of a vacuum tunnel. 

What is this growing English: 
malady of lack of faith in its 
brilliance and its genius for pure 
science, acknowledged by every 
other country except its own? 
Yours faithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
15 Pond Square, 
Highgate Village, N6. 
September 25. 

Canadian Indians 
From Dr Victor O’Connell 
Sir, When Britain, as colonizer, 
recognized the Indian Nations of 
Canada in tbe Royal Proclamation 
of 1763. it undertook to protect 
Indian lands and rights. Subse¬ 
quently, in more than 20 treaties 
signed between 1817 and 1929 
(with adhesions into the 1960s) the 
British Crown and Parliament 
committed itself politically and 
legally to institute, with the 
consent of the Indian Nations, a 
constitutional process to both 
interpret and enact aboriginal and 
treaty rights. Tbe Indian Nations 
of Saskatchewan have waited 
patiently for Britain to honour its 
obligations. 

We are proposing to the British 
Government that before it 
patriates or amends the Canadian 
Constitution with or without the 
consent of the majority of the 
Provinces, it first discharge its 
prior responsibility to us by 
entrenching in Canada a consti¬ 
tutional mechanism which will 
safeguard our links with the 
British Crown, protect our rights 

and provide us with access to the 
political process in Canada com¬ 
mensurate with our special status 
in our own homeland. After that 
we can look after ourselves. 

The Canadian Government has 
not invited us to sit at the 
constitutional table, nor was the 
Supreme Court of Canada asked 
to decide on the legality of Mr 
Trudeau’s proposal vis-a-vis abor¬ 
iginal and treaty rights. All the 
more reason that we should rely 
on our treaty partner, Britain, to 
exercise its protectorate powers 
while it still has them. 

We are asking the British 
Government for a royal com¬ 
mission or judicial referral and to 
advise on the best method by 
which Britain can discharge its 
obligations and honour its prom¬ 
ises. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR O’CONNELL, 
Indian Government of 
Saskatchewan, 
London Office, 
Suite 311, 
Park Lane Hotel, 
Piccadilly. Wl. ' ’ 
September 30. 

Labour and democracy 
From Mr B. Berkoff 
Sir, Many of your readers must 
have taken a sardonic interest in 
today’s report (September 16) that 
the Labour leadership in the GLC 
has, through one of its whips, 
admonished any Labour member 
who might be considering leaving 
the party to have the honesty to 
indicate his or her interest in 
advance. 

It is only a few months since 
the Labour Party secured a 
majority on the GLC under the. 
ostensible leadership of Mr 
McIntosh, but quite evidently with 
the undisclosed intention of 
replacing him immediately after 
the election with Mr Livingstone. 
Honesty, it seems, is demanded if 
the Labour leaders in the GLC are 
jn danger of suffering a shock, 
but it is not necessary when the 
electors are the intended victim. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. BERKOFF, 
28 Ladbroke Grove, Wll. 
September 16. 

Chemical weapons 
From Dr A. Robertson 

Sir, Mr Barlow’s letter (Septemb¬ 
er 21) refers to “the notorious 
245-T defoliant known as ‘agent 
orange1, which, as we are too well 
aware, causes genetic abnormali¬ 
ties of the most grotesque order.” 

His assertion that “we are all 
too well aware” is not supported 
by the facts. At Seveso the best 
documented and researched inves¬ 
tigation into an incident involving 
245-T revealed no increase in the 
incidence of miscarriages, birth 
defects or infant deaths, and a 
recent report of the American 
Council on Science and Health 
concluded: “No scientific reports 
presented to date have shown any 
convincing relationship between 
tbe traditional use of 245-T and 
adverse health effects in 
humans.” 

Unproven assertions such as 
those made by Mr, Barlow can 
only result in arousing unnecess¬ 
ary public concern. 
Yours faithfully, 

ALAN ROBERTSON, 
Woodlands, ■ 
Tennyson’s Lane, 
Haslemere, Surrey. 
September 24. 

i 

Support for literature 
From Mr John Elsom 
Sir, Miss Marghanita La ski (Sep¬ 
tember 24) suggests that the 
Liberal Party’s Arts Panel has 
“put the cart before the horse” in 
seeking to encourage the growth 
of new bookshops around the 
country before finding ways bf 
“extending a passion for litera¬ 
ture”. Does tnis mean that she 
believes that a passion fdir 
literature can be developed before 
the acquisition of actual books? - 

Pur proposals,. for, helping 
specialist bookshops (as opposed 
to paperback sales in multiple and 
non-specialist stores) have to be 
seen in the context q£ our olheF 
recommendations; but there is no 
doubt that we regard' the decline 
in the book-purchasing capacity 
of public libraries and the dearth 
•of bookshops outside major towns 
and cities .as ■ two important 
factors which prevent the wide¬ 
spread appreciation of literature;. 

I do not honestly believe that a 
government department or even a 
quango like the Arts Council can 
“extend the passion for litera¬ 
ture”. You only have to read their 
reports to wonder whether they 
even share it. But it is the job bf 
authors, publishers and librarians 
to encourage the public to read 
books, for that is how they earn 
their livings. 

Our proposals are according!^ 
directed towards helping them; 
and any political party which put 
forward a policy for supporting 
literature that ignored those who 
actually work in the trade would 
find itself in very difficult 
territory indeed. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN ELSOM, 
Vice-Chairman, Liberal Arts 
Panel. 
39 Elsham Road, 
Kensington, W14. 
September 24. 

Plain English? 
From Mr Alexander MacLeod 

Sir, How ill-informed of Louis 
Keren to suggest (September 26) 
that the Garrick is “Use most ua- 
English of clubs”. 
Yours aye, 

ALEXANDER MACLEOD, '= 
Caledonian Club, 
9 Halkin Street, SW1. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 1: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this after¬ 
noon opened Grenfell Rouse, the 
Invalid Children's Aid Associa¬ 
tion’s South London Centre in 
Bromley. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Store of AUders of Bromley. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
vtsft RAF. Leucbars. Flic, Scot¬ 
land. on October 15. 
Pripcess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter-will be present at a gala per¬ 
formance of Kabuki at Sadler's 
Wells. London, on October 19. 
A memorial service for Lady 
Lilian Austin will be held in 
Winchester Cathedral on Friday, 
October 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. 

Luncheons 
Atlantic Treaty Association 
Mr Peter Blafcer, Minister of State 
for. the Armed Forces, was the 
guest of honour at a lunrficon 
given at the St Ermin’s Hotel 
yesterday for members of the 
Atlantic Treaty Association Educa¬ 
tion Committee. Mr Hairy Green- 
way, MP, Chairman of the British 
Atlantic Committee Education 
Committee, was in the chair. 
7.3dy Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess entertained at luncheon at 
Mansion House .yesterday Mr 
Alderman Christopher Leaver, 
Lord Mayor-elect, and Mrs Leaver, 
the Court of Aldermen. Alderman 
and Sheriff Lady Donaldson, the 
Chief Commoner and officers nf 
the- Corporation of London and 
their ladies. Ocher guests included : 
The Mitvr or tho Palmer-SiainerV 
fjompapr and Mrs A r Shannon. Dr 
.-nd Mrs Chrtstonher n?rdner-Thornr*. 
Mrs A Kcrorn. Mrs s C Ben ion. Mr 

Mrs Din-id rnnloflcirf. ihi* Re\- 
RjsII and Mrs Watson and Mr and 
Mrs John Kelly. 

Dinners 
Homers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the sheriffs, was present at the 
annual dinner of the Horners’ 
Company hefd at Mansion House 

Master, presided assisted by Mr 
G. Edmiscon and Mr L. S. 
Wheeler, wardens. Sir Kenneth 
Cork, deputy Master, and 
members of the court. The other 
guests included : 
Sir Demand Hean. Vlc<?-Admiral Sir 
Ray HaKldJjr. Mr A. W. Hlaanu. the 
Masters of Ihr ChaDored Survivors'. 
Charlored Accountants1. sutlanors. 
and N<-w*Mprr Makers and Insurers 
mmoanlea. I hr President nt the 
Plastic* and Rubber Institute and 
(heir ladles. 

Bar Council and Law Society 
To mark the opening of the legal 
vear the Chairman of the Bar. Mr 
Andrew Lcggatt, QC. and the £ resident of the Law Society, Mr 

enis Marshall, last night gave a 
dinner at Law Sncietv’s Hall on 
behalf of the English legal profes¬ 
sion in honour of their colleagues 
from Canada, the United States, 
Europe and other United Kingdom 
jurisdictions, and of representa¬ 
tives of the European Parliament, 
the Economic and Social Commit¬ 
tee of the European Communities 
and the Earopean Commission of 
Human Rights. 
Westminster Medical School 
The annual dinner for past and 

resent students of Westminster 

Savoy Hotel last night. Dr J. B. 
Wyman was in the chair and Mr 
David Evans and Dr P. A- 
Emerson, Dean of the medical 
school, also spoke. Among those 
present were : 
Hr David Ennals. MP. Sir Malb* 
fTrmton. Sir Frank Hartley. PtofcxMir 
Fir Douglas Black. Sir Alan Paris. SU- 
Richard Bavin*. Sir Hugh Lockhart- 

Forth coming 
marriages 
Mr H. G. Cator 
and Miss S. E. Keeling 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr John 
Cator. of Woodbastwick, Norfolk, 
and Lady Adeane, of Sabraham, 
Cambridgeshire, and Sara, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Brian Keeling, of Rome, 
Italy, and Mrs John Hosted, of 
Bedford. New York, United States. 

Mr P. W. A. Hogg 
and Miss P- I. Moon 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, onlv son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. 
Hogg, QBE, and Mrs Hogg, of 
Ibthorpe House, Hurstbourne Tar¬ 
rant, Hampshire, and Isqlda. 
youngest daughter of Mr and 'Mrs 
R.- Moon, of the Mill House, 
Ruyton-Xl-Towns, Shropshire. 

Mr D. f. Walker 
and Miss R. M. Haytcr 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, only son of the late 
Mr R. C. C. Walker and Mrs 
R. M. Walker, of Little Ravens- 
well. Klngswear. Devon, and Rose¬ 
mary. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. D. H. Hayter, of 80 Oxford 
Gardens. London, W10, and form¬ 
erly of Pcpperwell, Metbven, 
Perthshire. 

Duke Friedrich-August 
of Oldenburg 
and Miss Belinda Tatham Warier 
The engagement is announced 
between Friedrich-August eldest 
son of Duke and Duchess Peter or 
Oldeaburg, of Leasahn, Germany, 
and Belinda, daughter of Major 
and Mrs Dig by Tatham Waiter, of 
Nanyuki, Kenya. 

Mr C. R. M. Sbewen 
and Miss R. V. C. Sorby 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
A. G. M. Shewed, of Myrtle Farm. 
Bickenhali. Taunton, and Roberta, 
youngest daughter of Major and 
Mrs R. A. C. Sorby, of Estancia 
la Coronira, Carlos Casares. 
Argentine. 

Mr A. F. Gibbs 
and Miss F. N. Preston 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Francis, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs, 
of Killing ton Hall, Thirsk, York-, 
shire, and Francine Nicola, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Preston, of Park Farm, Beverstofl, 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr AT. C. Y. Madsen 
and Miss C. A. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs P. E. B. Madsen, of 
The Old Vicarage, May Held, 
Sussex, and Caroline, daughter or 
Mr and Mrs C. E. J. Shepherd, 
of 35 Bid borough Ridge, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Kent, and of 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

Mr J. Duckett 
and Miss D. L. Bain 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Group Captain R. Duckett. OBE. 
RAF iRetd) and Mrs Duckett, of 
Limes well. Streadey, Berkshire, 
and Dagny, daughter of Mr A. W. 
Bain, of Central Park West, New 
York, and Mrs B. Preston, of St 
Michael. Barbados. 

Mr R. Mendelsohn 
and Miss K. Short 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 

' Mr Edwin Mendelsohn and Mrs 
Anne Mendelsohn, of .Mayfield, 
Sussex, and Katharine,' eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank 
Short, of Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
Mr J. tVT. H. Ask with 
and Miss A. E. Mair 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Askwith, of 
Sapperton, Gloucestershire, and 
Aileeo, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Muir, of Potteu 
Ead, Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. D. P. Pratt 
and Miss A. j. Anson 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Pratt, of the Old Rec¬ 
tory, Short! sham. Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, and Amanda Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr F. R. Anson and Mrs 
David Fetherstonhaugh, of Plas 
Kfnmef. Abergele, Clwyd. 

Mr R. Simmons 
and Miss J. Rawes 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard. son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. and Dr 
V. Simmons, of East Moseley, 
Surrey, and Jacqueline, daughter 
or Mr and Mrs J. Rawes, of 
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire. 

Captain D. N. W. Sewell 
and Miss J. A. Stephens 
The engagement is announced 
between David Sewell. Grenadier 
Guards, eldest son of Major and 
Mrs G. R. M. Sewell, of Tysoe 
Manor. Warwick, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. H. de 
B. Stephens, of Blackmore House. 
Hanley Swan, Worcestershire. 

Mr R. S. Char)esworth 
and Miss F. L Lewis-Bard ay 
The engagement is announced 
between Rodney, son of Mr and 
Mrs Harry Cbarlesworth, of Do re, 
Sheffield, and Frances, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Clive Lewls- 
Barclay, of St Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Lieutenant J. K. Dobson, RN 
and Miss C. Geekie 
The engagement is announced 
between James Kenneth, son of 
Captain and Mrs W. 5. Dobson, 
Ncthy Bridge,' and Carolan, 
daughter of Mr T. A. Geekie, 
Honolulu, and Mrs J. M. Geekie, 
Dumbarton. 

The marriage between Mr Robin 
Erskine and Miss Jane Varley 
will not take place. 

Sir Edgar Williams with the last volume of the National 
Biography, published under his editorship, covering the 

years 1961to 1970. (Photograph by Chris Gregory.) 

Posthumous award for 
shot Customs man 

Marriages 
Mr W. N. Denison 
and Miss E. A. M. Curnow 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on September 28, 1981, 
between Mr William Nell Denison 
and Miss Elizabeth Ann Mar¬ 
guerite Curnow.' A service of bless¬ 
ing was held at St Dunstan’s 
Church. Cranbrook, on September 
29, 1981. 

Mr J. D. Lynn 
and Miss L. J. Clarke 
The marriage took place on Sep¬ 
tember 26 at St Margaret’s Church 
Angmering. of Mr Jonathan David 
Lynn, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
W. E. Lynn, of Sutton Coldfield, 
and Miss Lesky Jane Clarke, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. S. 
Clarke, of Angmering, Sussex. 

Mr Peter Bennett, a Customs 
investigator shot dead in an East 
London street as he tried to arrest 
a drugs smuggler, has been 
postumousiy awarded the Queen's 
Medal for Gallantry. 

And two policemen who later 
captured his killer will, also get 
the same award. 

Mr Bennett's murder came at 
the end of a large scale police 
and Customs investigation into a 
drugs racket in ‘ which cannabis 
worth £2-Sm at street value was 
smuggled Into Britain - 

Mr Bennett and the two police- 
mem Oat Sergeants John Harvey 
and John Moseley, moved in to 
arrest Leonard “ Eddie " Watkins 
in Commercial Road, Stepney, an 
October 19, 1979, after suspecting 
him of driving a container vehicle 
carrying cannabis. 

Mr Bennett, aged 32 and married 
with a son aged two, was shot In 
the chest as he tried to .stop 
Watkins from drawing a small 
automatic pistol. 

Lord Chancellor 
The Lord Chancellor read the 
lesson ar the annual judges* ser¬ 
vice held In Westminster Abbey 
vesterdav to mark tile opening 
of the Michaelmas Sittings. The 
Dean of Westminster, the Very 
Rev Dr Edward Carpenter, offi¬ 
ciated. The Lord Chief Justice, 
the Master of the Rolls, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Family Division, others 
of Her Majesty’s judges and visit¬ 
ing judges and lawyers from over¬ 
seas attended. After the service 
the Lord Chancellor’s breakfast 
was held. 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 

Th» Right Rev Dr E R wicUum. 
Bishop of Middleton, diocese of Man¬ 
chester. to retire an Jinuery 31. 19B3. 

The Rev G T Barber. Vicar of 
Emmanuel. Leyton, diocese of Cheinw- 

Randolph Quirt l Vice-chancellor of 
I.ondon Lniversltvi. Mrs A Ultra. 
Dr J. E. O. Dunwoodr. Mrs C. Blckzudl 
and Mrs J. H. O. Earle. 

Service dinners 
Honourable Artillery Company 
The Honourable Ardllecy Company 
Mess Club dined at Armoury 
House last nigit. Major J. P. 
Sworder. president of the club, 
was in the chair and Captain D. 
Hodgson and Mr John $. Hender¬ 
son also spoke. 
Royal Artillery 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress were present at a guest 
niSht dinner given by ofScers of 
the Royal Artillery at Woolwich 
last night. General Sir Harry Tuzo, 
Master Gunner, St James’s Park, 
presided. The other guests were: 
fixe Mayor nt Ol oral tar. Rear. Admin! 
and Mrs E W Ellis. Dr and .Mrs D K 
N-’wsothc. Dr and Mrs F II Panion 
and colonel E K Johnson. US Army, 
and Mrs Johnson. 

Royal Army Pay Corps 
The annual dinner of the Royal 
Army Pay Corps Officers’ Dinner 
Club was held last night in the 
Officers' Mess. RAPC Worthy 
Down. Major-General K. Saunders, 
Colonel Commandanr, presided. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 

Mr Graham Greene, CH, 
who is 77. 

Sir Peter Aitken, 76 : Miss Alfreda 
Baker, 84; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir Dermot Boyle, 77 ; Lord 
Davies, 41 ; Mr Justice Dillon. 36 ; 
Professor R. H. Gravesoa, QC. 70 ; 
Mr Eric Hoskiug. 72: the Most 
Rev Dr R. A. K. Runcle, 60: 
Rear-Admiral A. S. Tippet, S3 : 
Lord Todd. OM. 74 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Geoffrey Tuttle. 75 : Professor 
J. H. Whitfield, 75; Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. C. T. Wilson, VC. 69. 

Did you know that the secret 
of making pasta was lost with 
the Romans and has never been 
rediscovered ? 

That despite this more than 
500,000 miles of pasta is pro¬ 
duced and consumed every day 
in Italy, at an average speed 
of 58.6 kpm ? 

And that Italians can buy 
pasta in more than 800 different 
shapes, including butterflies, 
bow-ties, cog-wheels, ribbons, 
cuff-links, false teeth, carburet¬ 
tors, mice, fluff, pipe-cleaners, 
prewar copies of Oggi. the stair¬ 
case of La Scala, the forbidden 
drawings of Pompeii and roller 
skates ? 

Now, you can learn all this 
and more in Part One of 
Pasta.1, a new part-publication 
on sale today J 

Pasta is the simple material 
which is the basis of so many 
of the best things in Italian 
life, like spaghetti, macaroni 
and the Coliseum. But you 
don't have to be Italian, be¬ 
cause thanks to Pasta! it will 
now take you only 10 seconds 
to make such delicacies as: — 

SapristL One of the great 
side-dishes of Italian history, 
it is made from equal measures 
of pasta and Tuscan terra cotta. 
Left overnight in a kiln, it is 

ready after a few hours’ cod¬ 
ing. When you chew one of 
these baked morsels, you will 
say to yourself: “ Sapristi l ” 
(whence, of course, the name). 

Marconi. Little round blobs 
of pasta made into star shapes 
and worn on. the jacket instead 
of decorations at informal 
gatherings. 

Ferlinghetti. Long, thin strips 
of pasta which are traditionally 
flown from rooftops during 
ceremonial fly-pasts of the 
Italian Air Force, and in many 
places have replaced aeroplanes 
altogether. 

With easy-to-foHow. step-by- 
step-illustrations, Pasta! sbows 
you how to stuff this versatile 
product into cracks in the wall, 
use it to weather-proof window 
frames and do a tbousaod-and- 
one tasks around the house. But 
we also take you back into the 
first pages of history, six 
million years ago, when 
immense deposits of pasta were 
laid in prehistoric lakes to form 
stiff and unbreakable layers, as 
lasagna is made to this very 
day in so many English 
restaurants. 

Basil and Marjoram are just 
two of the exquisite writers 
who will be telling you how you 
can use pasta, or make it your- 
self from durum flour. Durum 

means “ hard" and is pro¬ 
nounced the same as Durham, 
the jewel of Norman art which 
lies on an escarpment overlook¬ 
ing the River Wear, which was 
so eloquently described in 
Cathedrallast week's new 
publication, of which a few 
copies are still left. 

Working with pasta will bring 
you a contentment and peace of 
mind you thought impossible in 
the hurly burly of today’s 
busy world. This ancient art of 
Italian relaxation, pan philoso¬ 
phy\ part therapy, will unlock 
areas of your mind you didn't 
even know existed, will give you > 
a new awareness of family 
relationships and open your 
eyes to new things you can | 
get up to with your partner, i 
Although conceived of more as 
a sport than a martial art, pasta 
will also allow the single woman 
to defend herself successfully 
against any attack late at night,1 
and can be made into the most 
beautiful jewelry at a fraction 
of shop costs. 

You can't afford to be with¬ 
out Pasta! And as an added 
inducement to buy this 36-part 
publication, we are giving 
away with the first number all 
the other 35 instalments. 

Get Pasta! today and live! 

THE NIGHT SKY IN OCTOBER 25 years ago 

By Our Astronomy 
Correspondent 

Mercury will be in inferior con¬ 
junction on the 18th and will not 
be observable this month. 

Venus, a bright evening star, 
will be setting not long after 18h 
throughout the month : but even 
at sunset it will be very low in 
the south-west. Half an hour after 
sunset in mid-momh it will be 
only about S’ above the horizon, 
true bearing 205'. Moon some¬ 
what to the north of it on the 1st. 

Mars Is a morning star rising 
shortly after midnight durine the 
month. It is in Leo and will be 
only a degree north of Regulus 
on’ the night 19th-20th. Moon 
near it on the night 22ad-23cd. 

Jupiter will be in conjunction 
with the Sun on the 14th and is 
nor observable at present. Saturn 
will be in conjunction with the 
Sun on the 6tii. Uranus is now 
lost in the sunset glow. 

Neptune does not se* until two 
hours after the Sun but, as it is 
a faint object, twilight will make 
it very difficult to locate. 

The Moon: first quarter, 
GdOSb ; full. 13d 13h : last quarter. 
20d04h ; new. 27d20h, 

Algol: approximate times nf 
evening minima are 9d22h, L2dl9h 
and 29d23Jh. 

Summer Time will end on the 
2’th, when 2 am BST will become 
01 h GMT. 

As noted last month, the middle 
heavens to the south is occupied 
by Pegasus. Between Pegasus and 
the horizon, from south-west to 
ca-.t. is tile *’ watery area ” 
among the constellations. In the 
fouth-west is Capricornus. the 
*ca goat, a creature with the 
front half of a goat and the rear 
erd of a fish. It Is one of the very 
rid zodiacal groups, associated 
vitii Pan the god of production, 
who jumped into the Nile and was 
turned into this peculiar animal 
in consequence. The two stars at 
the western end, alpha and beta, 
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are worth looking at with 
binoculars. 

Next comes Aquarius, the water 
carrier. The star above the 
initial A and the one over I arc 
the shoulder;. The little group 
for mins an inverted T is a jar 
from which he is pouring water 
into the mouth nf ihe Southern 
Fish, marked hr the star Fomai. 
haul. The whole watery series is 
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believed to commemorate the 
Deluge, and Aquarius In parti¬ 
cular was ass nci a fed wjrh the 
annual rising of the Nile. 

The next zodiacal constellation 
is Pisces, the two fishes ar the 
ends of a cord or ribhon. One is 
just below Pegasus and the other, 
too faint to show on this map. 
a iittie tn the right of Aries. 
Pisces is an ancient group like the 

previous two. probably Babylonian 
but with a Greek story attached 
to it—-Venus and Cupid Jumped 
into the river Euphrates to escape 
the giant Typhoo and changed 
into fishes. -The spriug equinox, 
where the Sun crosses the equator 
from sourh to north and also 
called " the first point of Aries ’* 
lies m this constellation. 

Level with Pisces, but south of 
the equator is Cetus, the sea 
monster sent by Neptune to 
devour Andromeda. Its body is on 
the right, the head at the extreme 
left, and the variable star, Mira, in 
the neck. This star, " the Wonder¬ 
ful ", well known to the ancients, 
is visible to the naked eye for 
about four months in tbc year. Its 
pennd is 330 days, and as it was 
at its brightest in August it will 
not be readily visible by now. 

Lastly, rising in the east and 
more properly belonging to next 
month, is the river Erldanus. 
Th:s is usually regarded as repre- 
sent/ns tbe Nile bur same authori¬ 
ties associate it with the Euphrates 
or the Po. It is a very long (60* 
of itl straggle of insignificant 
scars stretching from Orion tn 
within 3u’ nf the south celestial 
pole. «here it terminates with the 
first magnitude star. Ac hernar. 
named by tbe Arabians as ** the 
end of the river 

Away to the west and north of 
the equator or Cyanus, the swan, 
and Dclphinus, the dolphin : these 
arc aquatic creatures but do not 
belong to the watery sequence 
discussed. 

In the north rhe Plough, part 
of the Ursa Major, is the most 
prominent group and at this tune 
or the year the right way up, 
meaning the way in which it is 
normally drawn in books. This is 
also a good time to note Draco, 
another straggle or rather insigni¬ 
ficant stars chough easier to pick 

■ out than Erldanus. The third star 
from the Ursa Major end. Thuban, 
has significance of an historic kind, 
fnr 4,700 years ago it was the pole 
star. 

From The Times of Monday, 
October 1, 1956 

Liberal leadership 
When eider statesmen step down 
from political leadership, giving 
way to younger men, there is the 
iirusion at least that the party is 
moving forward to grasp the new 
opportunities of the future. The 
Liberals, who are the last of tbe 
three independent' parties in the 
Commons to make the move, evi¬ 
dently found in it an exhilarating 
sense of progress and adventure. 
Their confidence in their leader 
presumptive (it is generally as¬ 
sumed Liberal MPs will choose 
Mr Grimoud) need imply no dis¬ 
paragement of Mr ' Clement 
Davies's services to the partv. For 
eleven treacherous years he held 
the party together as an indepen¬ 
dent parliamentary group and as 
an electoral force of consequence. 
It is true that there were twelve 
Liberal members when he took 
over in 1943. and that there are 
now half that number. No leader 
could have prevented this numeri¬ 
cal decline ; a less dedicated one 
might have failed to prevent It 
turning into a rout. 

Latest wills 
Mr Donald Grey Steer, of Patter- 
dale, Penrith, Cumbria, bank 
manager, left estate valued at 
£l4S,370 net. After various be¬ 
quests he lcft_ half the residue to 
the Marie Curie Memorial Founda¬ 
tion, a fourth to the PDSA, aod 
an eighth of the residue each to 
the RMI and Missions to Seamen. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Aplev, Mm Marina Grisilda Nora. 
Of Bath.£230,531 
Dewey. Mrs Florence Ethel, of 
Penarth, South Glamorgan £244.371 

j Duthle, Mrs Mary Frances Yseult 
de Poher, of Chideock, Dorset 

I £299,414 

OBITUARY 

sm JOHN RENNIE 

Former head of MI6 

Tbe two policemen, from the 
Hampshire Constabulary, and 
other police finally overpowered 
the ganman. Last November he 
was jailed for life at Winchester 
Crown Court with a recommenda¬ 
tion that be should serve a mini¬ 
mum of 25 years. 

University news 
Reading 
The title of emeritus professor 
has bees conferred on the fol¬ 
lowing : Professor Charles W. N. 
■Miles, professor of estate manage¬ 
ment, subsequently land manage¬ 
ment ; Professor E. Victor 
Morgan, professor of economics; 
and Professor Terry .Frost, pro¬ 
fessor of painting. 

Promotions 
Readers: Dr W J KardeasUo. linguistic 
so site a: J C H Davi as. sociology; Dr 
A Gitoort. dionlstry. 
Senior lactUMr: Dr □ L. Rowell, soil 
science. 

fordto resign and retire on Navmm- 

Ttie Rev Canon C Ro&s, Vicar of 
Claverdon with Presort Bagot. diocese 
of Coventry, rettrod on September 18. 

Ttie Rev D Rom. Assistant Curate. 
Rarton-on-Huraber. diocese oC Lincoln, 
retired on September 30. 
__Th* Rev C M Spinney, Rector of 
The DeverUla. diocese of Salisbury, 
» retire on December 8. 

Sir John O&lvy Rennie, 
KCMG, a distinguished public ' 
servant who was formerly 
Director-General of the Secret 
Intelligence Service, popu¬ 
larly known as MT6, died on 
September 30. He was 67, 

The greater part of 
Rennie’s official life *as 
spent in the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice where in retrospect it 
might be considered mat his 
widely varied ltalent did .not 
find its fullest scope. Ill-luck 
and personal misfortune' cons¬ 
pired to affect his career. 

Bora in June 1914 he was 
educated at Wellington Col¬ 
lege and Baltiol College, 
Oxford. He did well at both 
institutions and in particular 
his artistic gifts found eariy 
recognition by the acceptance 
of his paintings in the Royal 
Academy and the Paris Salon. 
On coming down from Oxford 
in 1935 he went to work in 
New York for Kenyon & 
Eckhart Inc, an advertising 
agency. 

In 1938 he was married to 
Anne Marie Celine Monica 
Godat, a Swiss natiodaL 

At the outbreak of war . he 
was quickly drawn; into the 
British Government Infor¬ 
mation machine then hastily 
being organised to combat 
German propaganda in the 
United States, He worked 
first in Baltimore at the 
British Consulate -and later 
moved to New York to the 
headquarters where he re¬ 
mained until the end of the 
war. Together with John 
Wheeler Bennett, Leonard 
Miall and David Bowes Lyon, 
he was a part of an effective 
team to which his self-taught 
knowledge of electronics 
made a valuable contribution. 
Throughout this time he 
developed, and always re¬ 
tained, a ‘ great -but not 
uncritical affection for tbe 
United States, fortified by a Eofound knowledge of its 

story and ways of life. It 
was natural that these qualifi¬ 
cations should later shape the 
course of his diplomatic 
career. 

On his return to England in 
1946 he was accepted mto the 
Foreign (later Diplomatic) 
Service and took up an 
appointment appropriately in 
the Information Policy 
Department in the Foreign 
Office. In 1948 he returned to 
tbe United States as First 
Secretary (Commercial) at the 
British Embassy, Washington, 
where his good looks and 
intelligence made a favourable 
impression and established his 
reputation in the Service. 

In 1951 he was moved to 
Warsaw, again as first Sec¬ 
retary (Commercial) and 
remained there until 1953.. In 
Poland he was able to see at 
first'hand an Eastern -Euro¬ 
pean country in the tighten¬ 
ing grip of the cold war and 

under direct Soviet domi¬ 
nation. This experience and 
his previous knowledge of 
information work made mm an 
excellent choice in 1953 for 
the head of the Information 
Research Department in the 
Foreign Office where he 
remained for the unusually 
long period of almost five 
years. This Department was a 
new venture and had been 
created under Ernest Bevin’s 
leadership largely at the 
inspiration of Christopher 
Mayhew. Its purpose was the 
dissemination of information Erimarily abroad' but also at 
one on developments in the 

Communist world. It did a 
great deal to open the eyes of 
foreign governments and in¬ 
fluential individuals to what 
was happening behind the 
Iron curtain when accurate 
information and the correct 
interpretation of events was 
not readily available - in the 
West and in newly indepen¬ 
dent post-war countries. 
Rennie’s role in the Depart¬ 
ment was central and his 
achievement was notable. _ 

After this comparatively 
long ‘ speQ at -home Retime 
went in 1958 as the Commer¬ 
cial Minister in Buenos Aires 
and his success there led to n 
similar appointment in 
Washington in 1960. To his 
regret only pressure of time 
prevented nim sailing his own 
boat from the Argentine to 
his new post in the norths 

Not long after his arrival in 
Washington his good'fortune 
^KPrtiJ him. His wife be¬ 
came seriously ill in-1963 and 
instead of returning to the 
Foreign Office he unselfishly 
chose to be put en dispombt- 
tite in order to care tor his 
dying wife. In 1964. however, 
he felr able to take up an 
Under-Secretary post in the 
Foreign Office with responsi¬ 
bilities for die Americas and 
in this capacity he went on a 
special mission to Central 
America in an . effort Co 
resolve die problems between 
Guatemala and British Hondu¬ 
ras. -Eariy- in_ 19§6. Jhe was 
seconded for a" few months" to 
the Civil Service Commission 

as Chairman of an interview¬ 
ing board and later that year 
he married ids second wife, 
Mrs Jennifer Margaret Ryc- 
roft the widow of a victim of 
the Thetis submarine disaster. 
In October 1966 he was 
promoted a Deputy 'Under¬ 
secretary With responsibilities 
for Defence matters. This 
appointment involved the 
chairmanship of a number of 
Cabinet Committees. Rennie 
was much . liked .by tbe 
Defence Chiefs who were 
quick to appreciate his con¬ 
structive talent and through¬ 
out this time the relationships 
between the Foreign Office 
and the Defence Department 
were consistently good. 

Ih 1968- an important 
change came in his career. 
The top post in tbe Secret 
Intelligence Service became 
vacant. No suitable candidate 
was at that time available 
from within the Service 
concerned. Rennie was- of¬ 
fered and accepted the ap¬ 
pointment. which he can 
neither have expected .and 
certainly did not seek. He did 
nor find the transition alto¬ 
gether easy nor the post 
immediately congenial, ft was 
a period too in which a family 
tragedy — the sentencing to 
jail terms on drugs charges of 
his son, Charles, ana his 
daughter-in-law in 1973 "— 
caused him public embarrass¬ 
ment and great private - dis¬ 
tress. But he did not allow 
this to deflect him from the 
management of a successful 
epoch in' the history of the 
Service of which he was 
Chief. Although his staff 
found him somewhat reserved 
and withdrawn Ids qualities of 
heart and mind — allied to a 
phenomenal memory and wide 
Knowledge of technology — 
could not fail to win affection 
and respect. Furthermore, his 
reputation and his character 
caused him to be- widely 
trusted by the politicians and 
civil servants, in Whitehall. He 
had been appointed CMG in 

-1956 and created KCMG in 
1967. 

In 1974 he retired on 
reaching the age of 60. He 
spent Ins retirement enjoying 
his lifelong hobbies of safflne, 
painting and riectronicsi He 
was also a member of, the 
English Speaking Union’s 
national committee for En¬ 
gland and Wales and i# 
August this year - became) 
chairman of the English 
Speaking Union's - - current 
affairs committee. Rennie was 
a rather private'and basically 
a somewhat shy person but 
those who were privileged to 
share his friendship herd him 
in great affection and will 
long remember his many 
skuu.- charm humour ana 

. devonon to his country. 
There werfeWo sons, of =lii* 

second marriage. - - 

SIR STANLEY DAVIDSON 

Sir Stanley Davidson, M.D., 
F.R.C.P., FJt.S.E., who was 
Professor of Medicine in the 
University of Edinburgh from 
1938 to 1959, has died at tbe 
age of 87. 

Leybourne Stanley Patrick 
Davidson was bora on March 
3, 1834, the second son of Sir 
Leybourne Davidson _ of 
Handy Lodge, Aberdeenshire. 
He was educated at Chelten¬ 
ham College, and went up to 
Trinity College Cambridge 
shortly before the outbreak of 
the First World'War. Like so 
many other spirited young 
men of his generation, he was 
an eariy volunteer for military 
service, and having been 
commissioned into the 
Gordon Highlanders, he saw 
active service in France, 
where he was severely 
wounded. 

In after years he once 
related how the carefree 
youth who joined the Colours 
with many mends returned to 
find that all but a handful bad 
fallen. He resolved' then to do 
something with his life, and 
his subsequent career of 
service to methane and to 
medical education is a tribute 
to his sincerity. He never lost 
his gay manner, but beneath 
the sometimes flippant ex¬ 
terior lay serious purpose and 
a capacity for sustained 
labour. Similarly his easy 
charm of maimer concealed a 
warm heart capable of inspir¬ 
ing lasting affection. 

After the war he studied 
medicine at Edinburgh Uni¬ 
versity, graduating M-B., 

Mr George Pulay, who died 
suddenly on September 27 at 
the age of 58, was a respected 
figure in financial ana busi¬ 
ness journalism who had held 
senior posts on leading 
national newspapers. He had 
been assistant City Editor of 
the Daily Telegraph and from 
1966 to 1968 was City Editor 
of The Times. Later he moved 
successfully into a different 
field. At the time of his death 
he was chairman of Charles 
Barker Lyons, public re¬ 
lations consultants and of 
Charles Barker CBC. 

The son of Dr Erwin Pulay 
of Vienna, be was bora on 
March 5, 1923 and educated in 
Austria, at Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School and at London 
University. During the Sec¬ 
ond World War he served in 
the Intelligence Corps from 
1943 to 1947. He joined the 
editorial staff of die Daily 
Telegraph in 1950 and from 
1S56 to 1959 was Assistant 
City Editor. In 1959 he'moved 
to the News Chnmicle and 
until chat newspaper closed he 
was Deputy City Editor.. He 
came to The Times in 196Z and 
four years later was appointed 
City Editor. He brought to the 
post a wide knowledge of City 
matters to which his Euro¬ 
pean background added an 

ChJB. in 1919 and proceeding 
; MJO. with a first-class 
i Honours thesis in 1925. In 

1926 in the same year as he 
s graduated BA. from Cam¬ 

bridge he became a Fellow of 
: the Royal College of Phys- 

idans of Edinburgh, which he 
- later served as President for 

four years'(1953-56): he was. 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 

• College of Physicians of 
i London in 1940 and was an 

FJELSJs. Honorary doctorates 
followed — M.D. of Oslo in 
1946 and LLJD. of Edinburgh 
in 1962. He was knighted m 
1955. 

After a relatively brief spell - 
as an assistant physician on 
the staff of Edinburgh Royal - 
Infirmary, he was appointed 
in 1930 to the Regius Chair of 
Medicine in Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity, where he continued till 
his appointment as Professor 
of Medicine in Edinburgh in 
1938. In each city he held 
clinical office as an honorary 

. physician to the Royal Infirm¬ 
ary. He retired in 1959. 
During the period 1947-52 he 
was an honorary physician in 
Scotland to King George the 
Sixth, and' from 1952-61 an 
Extra Physician to H.M. ihe 
Queen in Scotland. He was 
President of the Association 
of Physicians of Great Britain 
and Ireland in 1953. 

Oyer a period of years 
Davidson’s, deep interest in.. 
medicine.-found expression in :. 
a series of generous monetary . 
benefactions to further. pro- ' - 
grass and teaching' in the 
Universities of Edinburgh and ;• 

MR C&ORGE PULAY 
extra : dimension, a well- 
stocked mind and a native 
shredwness. His former col¬ 
leagues remember ' p^rticu-: 
lariy his invariable courtesy 
and tolerance his perceptive 
and .sensitive nature, and his 
concern that the young 
journalists on his staff should - 
be encouraged and brought 
on. - - 

He . was-always the best of • i 
colleagues,' friendly,. cour¬ 
teous, unfussy, •' unshowy, 
always , ready to take on the 
most difficult of jobs at 'short- 
notice, to do that., job su¬ 
premely well, and then W I 
hand; m - an article with his - 
characteristic' diffidence arid 
charm-. 

Pulay joined-Charles Hark- . . 
er in _1968. He was a founder 
director , of Charles Barker 
City* the' 'first, subsidiary "i 
company established within 

.the Charles Barker Group to 
specialize in financial and. 
corporate public relations and - 
advertising.' Starting with no - . 
more -than a dozen accounts, . 
Charles Barker City grew “ . 
rapidly and 10 years later was 
the ' City’s largest fnWic ' 
relations : and ■ advertising 
company. 

In 1976 Pulay was associ¬ 
ated with another important ■ ' 
milestone in the company’s 

Aberdeen and in . the * Royal 
College of Physicians of 
Edinburgh. 

His eariy post-grdduate 
training was in the laboratory 
discipline of bacteriology, an 
important factor in his future 
development as a clinician and 
research worker in 'diverse 
fields of medicine.. His inborn 
qualities of intelligence and 
application enabled him rapid¬ 
ly to acquire bedside skills.-' 
while his scientific critical 
approach to accepted clinical 
dogma inspired among his 
staff lively interest in appar¬ 
ently humdrum everyday 
conditions — anaemia, as¬ 
thma, rheumatism. He made 
contributions in many fields, 
particularly in relation to the 
three named above. Books he 
wrote or edited enjoy a wide 
circulation at home and 
overseas^ and he inspired and 
trained men- of distinction 
who continue active in re¬ 
search. 

As a teacher and writer he 
was popular, lucid and forth¬ 
right. He was critical of 
pretension and humbug in 
colleagues however famous or. 
senior. 

Brought up on Deveron- 
side, he perfected in youth his 
natural gifts with rod and 
gun, and retained these skills 
all his life. He was outstand¬ 
ing. in. his - day as a tennis 
player,'and a good golfer, . 

He married IsdbeJ Marga¬ 
ret, eldest daughter of 'the- 
Hon- LoFd Andersbn of Edin¬ 
burgh. They: had no; family. 

■His wife died in 1979. 

development when h acquired 
the consumer public relations 
firm of F. J7 Lyons which 

'■increased an already substan¬ 
tial business based on finan¬ 
cial, corporate,: parliamentary 
and employee communication 
services: At the same time the 
growth of .the .company die-' 
tated that pubtic relations and ’ 
corporate advertising be hived 

• off into two separate compa¬ 
nies, with Pulay emerging as 

. chairman of both the restyled 
Charles Barker Lyons', and 
what whs later to1 become 
Charles Barker. CBC*. the 
corporate advertising', compat- 

■ -ny. • v ■ / r ’' . ' . . 
He published (with James 

Derrixnan) .The Bridge? Build* 
. skV -The ~ World’s- Money ' in 
; collaboration ~ with bis old 

Tones colleague Mr 'William 
' Clarice, and was a contributor 
to the Directors’ Handbook. 

‘ the Econortiist, the Statist and 
.journals overseas. -. 
- He married in 1953 Ijlette 

- Anna, only daughter-of , Geor¬ 
ge -CafliL of Melbourne. > She 
died in 1962 .and he married, 
secondly, in 3965 Katharine 
Frances Goddard, only daugh¬ 
ter- of the Rt Hon Sir . Eric 
Sachs and granddaughter, of 
Loid Goddard, the. former 
Lord Chief Jnsttee. They.had 
two daughters. 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Showman 
syndrome 
"The camera”, remarked 
Viscount, Weymouth at the 
start of A Year in the Life of 
(BBCZ), "brings out exhi¬ 
bitionist streaks in the quie¬ 
test people”, a remark we 
remembered later in Michael 
Cron Cher’s splendid pro¬ 
gramme when the Magus of 
Wessex performed a distinctly 
exhibitionist streak after a 
butterfly down a hot lane in' 
the South of France. 

Would a year in the com¬ 
pany of BBC2 cameras change 
his life, he wondered, as be 
locked away Volume 63 of his 
journal into the safe at 
Longleat. To the extent that 
Mr Croucher arranged for 
him, to take up powered hang- 
gliding rather earlier than he 
expected — and very danger¬ 
ous he made .it look — the 
answer was yes. But attending 
to the rehabilitation of cot¬ 
tages on the' estate, comglet-. 
trig the murals for the night 
hursery, submitting to edi¬ 
torial discipline from his 
publisher and putting on 
Nanny’s old Saxon frock to sic 
beside ladies in ice-blue 
wimples at what even he 
described as “a delightfully 
eccentric event3’ in Shepton 
Mallet; no, 1980 was a pretty 
average sort of year for 
Alexander Weymouth. 

The camera which Karl 
Francis took into the Deri 
Welfare Association between 
Merthyr Tydfil and Caerphilly 
for the first programme in the 
documentary series Forty 
Minutes (BBC2) probably 
made as little difference to 
the glorious exhibitionists 
therein. 

Howie and Tosh would still 
have- gone for one another 
like dogs whenever the matter 
of unemployment and not 
being able to stand around 
came up, and Dilys would still 
have come across strident and 
temptuous and strong on 
women’s rights at the snooker 
table and everyone’s right to 
work. Mr Francis, who knows 
the community well enough to 
make a plausibly rough, witty 
and pathetic account of it, 
also made a film about the 
dosing of the pits in 1975. 
Now even the club is 
threatened: "We must be 
more aggressive”, said one, 
bravely tasting the words, 
“more mUtiani”. 

World's End (BBCZ), Ted 
Whitehead’s neighbourhood 
soap-opera about life at the 
wrong end of the Kings Road, 
began well and unexpectedly 
with a challenge to Chelsea’s 
tolerance in the form of a 
neat young Mormon (Helen 
Bush) chucked out of the 
house by an angry Catholic 
dad. How much banter we can 
take around the bar at the 
Mulberry remains to be seen, 
but Whitehead’s head and 
hand are steady and, provided 
he is not tempted to smooth 
out all the rough edges, the 
auguries are fair. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Theatre 
The Beastly 
Beatitudes of 
Balthazar B 

Duke of York’s 
With a cast sizeable enough 
for a musical and locations 
ranging from Trinity College, 
Dublin, to Harroas and a 
house in Knights bridge. The 
Beastly Beatitudes of Baltha¬ 
zar B is a real rarity: a 
roaring sentimental comedy 
with a ravenous appetite for 
life, lovingly created for the 
West End theatre- 

in many ways it is a 
characteristic display of J. P. 
Donleavy’s earthy preoccu¬ 
pations and poetic aspirations. 
Balthazar is a rather beautiful 
and vague young man. 
rumoured to be a prince and 
languorously ensconced al 
Trinity. His uneventful pro¬ 
gress through biology is 
suddenly disrupted by the 
arrival of an old school 
friend, the boisterous, flam- 

Gate 3, Camden 
Town 

A Summer Affair 
(AA) __ 

Minema 

Warner, selected 
Odeons and Classics 

Dennis Hopper was an actor 
of the James Dean era who 
then made-his name and a 
Hollywood revolution with 
Easy Rider. After a second 
film as director. The Last 
Mouie, a psychedelic muddle 
that still attracted its own 
small cult following, he van¬ 
ished from the scene for a 
decade. Now he reappears 
with a singular and excellent 
film, made with modest means 
and with Canadian backing. 
Out of the Blue. 

It is wholly American, 
though, in its picture of the 
lower depths of small-town 
life, and of a little family in a 
mess and without the econ¬ 
omic or intellectual where¬ 
withal to fight their way out 
of it. Ddn comes out of gaol 
after five years served for 
manslaughter in a nightmare 
accident with a school bus. 
Kathy, his pretty, feckless 
wife, still longs for him, but 
cannot resist the fun, flattery 
or handouts, offered by any 
other man in town. She is 
further confused by dope: 
this couple, going on middle 
age, are the flotsam of 
Hopper’s own hippie gener¬ 
ation. 

The victim, at the centre of 
it all, is little Cebe (Linda 
Manz), slight, bright and 
street-wise. A punk child, she 
is in permanent mourning for 
Elvis. Her ability to fend off 
rapists and other perils of this 
rough life, with a quick right 
hook or a jet of foul talk, 
tends to conceal that she is 
still a kid, with a kid’s needs 
and fears and no one but 
herself to cope with them. In 
the end neither her resilience 
nor such vague and desperate 
battle cries as “Punk will live 
for ever” are enough. 

Because she is a child, she 
remains the best and least 
corrupted of die people in the 
film. Not that they are bad: 
but the odds are stacked 
against them — not least their 
own ignorance, inarticulate- 

boyani and profane Beefy, a 
student of theology. 

While Balthazar moves 
romantically into a relation¬ 
ship with the elegant Eliza¬ 
beth Fitsdare, Beefy bursts 
into his rooms with women 
concealed in a trunk and a 
strong box full of £5 notes. In 
a manic scene, complete with 
chains and suggestions of 
very strange sexual incli¬ 
nations, Simon Callow turns 
Beefy into a lovable ruffian. 
Against all odds he harnesses 
every excessive word and 
gesture and creates an over¬ 
sized representation of the 
life force. None the less, die 
flaunting of Trinity’s rules 
sends both men into the real 
world prematurely. 

Scenes are linked by poetic 
and ironical, musings from 
Balthazar, as* his fife and 
Beefy’s spiral downwards 
from that moment of peace 
and raucous comedy in Dub¬ 
lin. Disinherited, Beefy is 
next seen in Harrods as a 
labourer keeping an appoint¬ 
ment with Balthazar, and the 
eccentric charm of the play 
and Mr Callow's performance 

H ALBERY THEATRE 
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'‘TREVOR EVE 
Extraordinary 
performance'' 

D. Mail 

“ELIZABETH QUINN 
... Amazing 
performance" 

“I was enthralled by this unusual love story” 
• D.Telegraph 

r .Wa Manz in Out of the Blue: “One of the most rivetting new 
personalities the screen has seen in ages” 

ness and temperamental insta- majorette with a single blow mental comedy of die Thir- 
piaifjg yon care or lays on a persuasive ties. Not one, indeed, but two: 
and feel the impression of a child in the film neatly falls m halves, 

ir narrow, no- psychotic retreat, to please The first half is a story of 

or lays on 
impression of 

■ persuasive 
a child in 

pinch of their narrow, no- psychotic retreat, to please 
way-out world. The perform¬ 
ances, too, make these con¬ 
stricted personalities both 
real and sympathetically inter- 

and elude a well-meaning 
psychiatrist; poignant when 
she is sent out of class yelling 
“I thought teachers were 

esting. Hopper, with his mean supposed to helpP . But 
and hunted face, himself whatever she does, so long as 
plays Don; Sharon Farrell’s she is on the screen, you do 
Kathy is stupid, likeable not watch anyone else, 
defencelessly kind-hearted. In the Soviet Union people 

i-iTirfn Mgn» is one of die get in messes in much more 
most rivetting new person- decorous ways. Moscow Dis- 
aliti.es the screen has seen in trusts Tears (an nnpromisiiiB aHrips the screen has seen in trusts Tears (an unpromising 
ages. There were already title if ever there was one) 
hints of her quality in Philip won this year's Oscar for the 
Kaufman’s The Wanderers, in best foreign film, though 
which she was the there were distinctly better 

filing is the running. Perhaps 

three smart girls who come to 
Moscow from the country in 
1958, sleep in a hostel, 
wisecrack a good deal and get 
up to familiar movie pranks 

borrowing a flat to kid 
their boy-friends they are 
classier than they are. They 
all find romance m one form 
or another. Part two redis¬ 
covers them twenty years 
later, when they have had 
their ups and downs; and one 
of them, now an unmmarried 
mother of a grown-up daugh¬ 
ter, enters on a belated love 
affair, which has to be helped mascot of dze roughest of die fflmg in die running. Perhaps affair, which has to be helped 

street gangs- She has a young- it was on the pattern of over the hurdles that roman- 
old, boy-girl fasometimes Johnson’s woman preacher — tic comedies always put in die 
beautiful, sometimes rodent the amazement after so many 
lifcy and a tiny body rhar lean years of a Soviet film 
from time to time goes wiry with recognizable human 
and fighting-mad lute a car- beings and situations and 
toon fcrazy kat- She is defiant sympathies. 
and poignant defiant when Or perhaps the American 
she puts up her fists against a Oscar-voters were reassured 
bouncer four her to recognize the style and 
weight, fells a creepy drum- themes of a Hollywood senti- 

is best revealed in that scene. 
Recounting his fall from 
Sace, Beefy uses his usual 

unt terminology, summariz¬ 
ing his sexual and social 
situation in terms that draw 
rebukes from an elderly lady 
sitting near by. 

Not every minor character 
has the exact tone of Sylvia 
Coleridge's elderly lady, but 
Mr Donleavy’s touches give 
every scene the potential for 
such charm, with prying hotel 
porters and a stripper who 
takes every remark personally 
and responds in kind. Patrick 
Ryvcart is wanly sympathetic 
and touching as, Balthazar, a 
more obvious victim of cir¬ 
cumstances than Beefy, but 
they are the flipsides of the 
same coin of personality and 
privilege. 

The range of emotion in the 
production by Ron Daniels is 
very delicately modulated but 
the effect is strongly an 
affirmation of life and the 
varieties of love, from the 
coarse to the sublime. 

Ned ChalDet 

Tricycle 
Creeps is sfet in the men’s 
room of a spastics chib 
workshop, and ail but two of 
the characters are handi¬ 
capped. Pete’s left arm is 
clamped uselessly to his chest 
and his mouth twitches un¬ 
controllably as he speaks. 
Michael is only a little 
ungainly physically bat he 
can scarcely talk, his only 
pleasure is flashing lavatories 
and he believes his penis to be 
a ray-gun. For an hour and a 

Dance 

Sadler’s Wells 
The work that opened the 
Sydney Dance Company’s 
London season at Sadler's 
Wells on Tuesday is proudly 
proclaimed as die first fully 
Australian evening-long bat- 
let, with choreography, 
music, plot and design an by 
Australians. True enough, but 
in fairness another coQabora- 
tor deserves some of the 
credit, because the ghost of 
Jean Cocteau has been much 
more than simply an inspi¬ 
ration to this piece of dance 
theatre that so vividly evokes 
his life and work. 

Every ingredient in the 
work is his. from the stupidly 
rebellious schoolboys to the 
sexually accessible sailors. 
Characters from his plays mix 
with real persons whose 
activities he described: the 
transvestite trapezist Bar- 

half the audience sits watch¬ 
ing these people, becoming 
accustomed to their stutters 
and twitches, working 
through the first automatic 
responses of fear, embarrass¬ 
ment, guilt and pity to the 
Eoint where rational thought 
eons. 
The author, David Freeman, 

is a victim of cerebral palsy 
and has himself spent time in 
such a workshop. In it the 
work-patients, isolated from 
tiie world, are kept occupied 
with meaningless therapeutic 
tasks and provided with 
insultingly t-hileiish entertain¬ 
ment. Their responses reflect 
those of any similarly under¬ 
valued and underprivileged 
minority. The five with whom 
the play deals include a 
gradualist, an embittered 
would-be revolutionary, a 
defeatist, a happy innocent 
and one who is determined to 
confront the world, handi¬ 
capped as he is, on its own 
terms. We are not asked to 
judge between them, simply 
to understand their positions 
and to reflect on the con¬ 
ditions of their lives. 

The play has its flaws. It is 
unlikely that, among a ran¬ 
dom selection of five spastics, 
four would be so highly 
articulate. It seems a pity that 
the delicate subject of a 
handicapped person's rights 
to a sexually active life should 
be caricatured, by the intro¬ 
duction of parents who re¬ 
spond to the discovery that 
their handicapped daughter 
has normal desires by praying 
that she may be forgiven. But 
if Freeman uses some of the 
politicians’ tricks of simplifi¬ 
cation and exaggeration he 
uses them well, and contrives 
to present a complex case in a 

batte, Nijinsky panting from 
his exertions in Spectre de la 
Rose, the school flirt Darados 
and Cocteau’s young lover 
Raymond Radiguet- 

Graeme Murphy, who plays 
the lead as well as being the 
work's author and director, 
even looks like Cocteau with 
his beaky nose and frizzy 
hair. He and his designers 
have taken the visual style of 
the piece from Cocteau, too: 
sometimes in detail, as with 
the most powerful sequence, 
based on Cocteau's terrifying 
portraits of himself during 
disintoxication; sometimes in 
principle, for instance using 
only a few objects, a door or 
mirror, in otherwise blank 
spaces where movement can 
make its own emphatic rhet¬ 
oric. 

Carl Vine’s score, amaz¬ 
ingly assured for a composer 
in his middle twenties, helps 
enormously. For the concise, 
episodic narrative of the first 
half he uses a small orchestra 

way of true love. • 
• Ir is a pleasant; easy-going 

film, and was not, I suspect, 
greatly liked by the Soviet 
establishment: at least when it 
was shown at the Berlin 
festival, they did not let the 
director, Vladimir Menshov, 
accompany it. 

theatrically manageable form. 
Peter Oliver’s production 

brings out all the different 
tones from broadest panto¬ 
mime through naturalistic 
dialogue to sudden explosions 
of physical and emotional 
violence. If the play some¬ 
times seemed long that was as 
much a consequence of its 
starkly discomforting subject 
as of its presentation. The 
cast, a finely balanced en¬ 
semble, tackle their difficult 
task with a painstaking and 
sensitive attention to detafl. 

Lucy Hughes-HaHett 

Tibetan Inroads 

Royal Court 
Tibetan Inroads is set in a 
mountainous limbo at first, a 
feudal and ageless society 
peopled with peasants ana 
priests. Fierce class divisions 
are shown to exist and a 
young man, called Done, is 
seen to have carnal know¬ 
ledge of the wife of a devout 
Buddhist landowner. That 
adultery is discovered and 
Done is brought before the 
Buddhist court to face jud¬ 
gment, which is merciless. All 
nis property is given to the 
landowner and he is castrated. 

From that beginning Ste¬ 
phen Lowe moves into Dane's 
changing vision of the world. 
With the loss of his happy 
carnality, he seeks knowledge 
and sldBs to exact a revenge 
against the landowner and the 
abbot who judged him. In the 
mountains he meets brigands, 
low comic clowns who bump 
into each other and mutter 

(unnamed in the programing 
as is the conductor). The 
music there takes Cocteau’s 
contemporaries as its starting 
point, wakening memories of 
Satie or Milhaud, and distort¬ 
ing Stravinsky to help us 
imagine how The Rite of 
Spring sounded to its first 
hearers. Ingeniously, too, he 
enables Murphy to give an 
impression or Spectre in only 
a fraction of its real duration. 

■ In tiie second half, where 
the ballet mingles fantasy and 
myth, the music is electronic. 
Vme develops this often 
abused medium with an ear 
for rhythmic and melodic 
growth, and a strong sense of 
both theatrical ana musical 
values. 

It has to be said 
Murphy’s dance invention is 
not so much in evidence here 
as his understanding of what 
drama - can be achieved 
through dancers’ There 
are some moments of striking 

Opera 

Certainly the film ■ fauea 
rather plainly about the class 
distinctions of a nominally 
classless society. Maybe, too, 
there is more significance for 
Russian audiences than meets 
Western eyes in the nostalgia 
for the late Fifties, which was 
a very special time of new 
liberalism and relaxation. 
Personalities of the era 
appear in their own. roles. 
Leonid Kharitonov, a teenage 
favourite of the period, now 
forgotten, is glimpsed preen¬ 
ing at a . film premiere, while 
Izmokeuti Smoktunovski, 
soon to become a major stage 
and screen star, cannot get a 
ticket for the movie. A sense 
of the place and period is 
communicated even to a 
distant audience. 

We British know, of course, 
that, when the French get in a 

it usually means Sexj 
Vocal splendours: Verrett and Vickers 

Samson et Daffla 
■ the pillars . wbic 

Covent Garden - nothing- m the 

It is a satyr’s daydream. 
Two grass widowers (one 
divorced, tiie other enjoying a 
summer's separation of con¬ 
venience) are on holiday with 
their teenage daughters. One 
of tiie girls seduces her 
father’s'friend (who claims to 
be t mere 44 seem to 
contradict the visual evi¬ 
dence). It precipitates a drama 
of bourgeois prejudices 
against age' disparities in 
sexual relations, and a few 
fanny lines. The crisis of tiie 
film sparks into brief-interest: 
but the price is a laboured (it 
bosomy) build-up, and an 
evasive tease ending. 

The publicity for Enter the 
Ninja makes _ portentous 
/-lairng fur th# antiquity of *h» 

art of Ninjitsu and for the 
film’s own researches into the 
subject; but it looks to the 
nwiwitiatipd lil» any other SOTt 

of over-choreographed orien¬ 
tal violence, with the prac¬ 
titioners .Wearing a funny 
garb of boiler suit, pixie hood 
and smog mask. 

Apart from this, the film 
does bring home the essential 
indecency of spending mil¬ 
lions of dollars on the sort of 
low stuff that in saner days 
wasted only the cheapest pulp 
roper of strip-cartoon comics. 
The Ninja-trained hero and 
the friend whose troubles he 
sorts out are old buddies from 
(heaven help ns) mercenary 
service in Angola. The villain 
is an epicene mogul who runs 
the business underworld of 
the Philippines and spends his 
spare time creating Busby 
Berkeley water ballets with 
bathing beauties. Sheer silli¬ 
ness only slightly takes the 
edge off the brutality. It is 
approximately the fortieth 
mm from the energetic Israeli 
director Menahem Golan, 
whose biggest success was the 
odious Lemon Popside. 

David Robinson 

bad jokes. They lead him into 
the brothels of Lhasa and he 
meets a magician, a prac¬ 
titioner of Tibet's older re¬ 
ligion, who offers to teach 
him how to conjure revenge 
from his mind. 

All those events are isolated 
in the same timeless era, 
which could be anywhere in 
600 years of Tibetan history, 
percolated through Mr Lours , 
English consciousness, but 
Doije’s antique invocations 
create demons of a more 
recent vintage. As Kenneth 
Cranham spins in an exhaust¬ 
ing physical ritual, tiie crea¬ 
tures he brings from -tiie 
shadows are members of the 
Chinese Peoples' Liberation 
Army. 

William Gaslrill is careful to 
keep a sober balance between 
the flights of Mr Low's 
Tibetan speeches, the poten¬ 
tially laughable pretence of 
English actors in the guise of 
Asian peasants and the crude 
exercises of comedy. 

There are stumbling ap¬ 
proximations to English fam¬ 
ily life in Mr Low's Asian 
fantasia, with Doije’s mother 
murmuring that things would 
be different “if your father 
had stayed alive”, and die 
story never makes the epic 
statement about the change of 
a culture that it seems to aim 
for. It does find an epic 
performance in Mr Cranham’s 
highly intelligent portrait of 
Dime. 

His comprehension of the 
change in hiy life signal< 
every conflict in die culture. 
Against some limp characteri¬ 
zations of Chinese soldiers, he 
matures into a thoughtful and 
deeply revolutionary figure. 

NedChafllet 

choreography, for example 
die tango mere he borrows, 
and'cleverly develops, an idea 
from Roland Petit: also the 
bacchanal of nude saSors, 
seen tactfully through gauze, 
explicit bat not pornographic. 

Poppa would be a better 
work if Morphy had a flair 
for imaginative dance images 
such as Kenneth MacMillan 
shows in another biographical 
work, Mayerimg. However, 
MayerBng would benefit at 
least equally if MacMillan had 
Murphy's gift for organizing 

material wttn an eloquent, 
coherent whale, concise and 
wen-shaped. Poppy, for me, 
reveals its subject more 
clearly. It is as good a piece of 
dance theatre as I have seen 
anywhere in a long time; and 
tiie Sydney company, working 
as a .team, put it over with a 
precision tint Cocteau would 

The new season at the-Royal 
Opera House began on Mon¬ 
day with Elijah Moshinsky’s 
§ reduction of S aint-Safens’s 

amson et DaMa. Anybody 
prejudiced against the work 
(as l used to be — biblical 
oratorio with a spicing of sex) 
is likely to-end the evening 
with heightened respect for 
the music and the drama, and. 
indeed with grateful appreci¬ 
ation, . for an uncommonly 
distinguished spectacle. It 
gives London the opportunity 
to see and hear two favourite 
singers, Jem Vickers and 
Shirley Verrett, in congenial 
title-roles, and Sir Colin Davis 
to deploy a Beechamesque 
magic in transforming, what 
some thought was dross into 
manifest treasure. 

The success of tins Samson 
et DaJila is -the superior 
artistic collaboration of Davis, 
Moshinsky and Sir Sidney 
Nolan, here making his debut 
in scenic design for an opera. 
Nolan’s work is particularly 
striking, of a quality seldom 
seen in repertory opera, since 
his settings and cqstomea 
combine high artistic distinc¬ 
tion with operatic practica¬ 
bility and appropriateness* 

Nolan likes to pick a 
subject and explore it afa 
series of paintings, as he did 
for the Shakespritre .cel¬ 
ebrations of 1954 andr perhaps 
best known, the-Ned Kelly set 
of tiie late 1940s. His-settings 
for Samson and Delilah again 
follow this method:' Samson 
“eyeless in Gaza” (the orig¬ 
inal more concentrated .than 
the enlargement, as a drop- 
curtain), as sphinx 
md as odalisque, the - ram 
caught in a thicket (from the 
Abraham and. Isaac story, 
here partly a -symbol for 
captive Samson, perhaps also 
a reference to Dagon, wor¬ 
shipped as a ram’s head in the 
Philistine orgy) and several 
other scenes. 

They are shown as back¬ 
grounds and foregrounds, as 
it were commentaries on . the 
drama which is played against 
Nolan's landscapes of desert 
or. hillside, plantation or 
rotting wooden edifice. There 
is a suggestion that Gaza is in 
Africa rather than IsraeL 
Saint-Saens, who knew North 
Africa weQ, the Holy Land 
not at all,. might have .been, 
content. 

One might qmbWe about 

Samson’s mffl-wheeL which 
looks non-functional, or about ~ 
the pillars which support- , 
-nothing" in the temple of.' 
Davon, beyond two young:, 
men and a couple of dead ■ 
rams. But they are used to - 
spectacular effect, and loot 
splendid. All of us may search 
our , memories for opera 
wttin'gfi as apt, original and 
beautiful as these. 6x 

Nolan created than with. 
Moshinsky as, so to speak, his 
prompter, or vice versa, since-7 
the action on stage uncannily; 
reflects - and heightens the ’ 
settings, and the music too. 
The orgy in tiie temple of 7 
Davon, potent in atmosphere.-- 
smd movement; even to vio- ' 
1ewr<> and lurid ritual. Stands 
put far its avoidance of .- 

The spectacle, nevertheless, ' 
does not swamp the music. V- 
Colin Davis conducts Saint— 
Saens’s score with the delight f 
and sensibility of a convinced' 
devotee, and his cast aswell- 
as Ins orchestra responded 
Hke fervent disciples. V 

The duet of Deiflah and the 
High Priest in the second act - 
had tiie effect of intense 
drama, Klee tint of Wotan and 
Fricka in the second act of ' 
Die Wolkdre. Samson’s cry of- 
despair at the non-wheel ares;, 
shaped and controlled by - 
Davis as nobly and passion- , 
atdy as it was projected by 
Vickers, in magnificent, mov- 
ing voice. His cumbersome ', 
garments, surely quite wrong, 
for a warrior,, restrict his 
chances of acting with any¬ 
thing but his face: he looks- 
more like Moses than Soper- , 
man, frit he sings the part to . 
complete admiration. 

It fo a pleasure to listen to . 
Shirley Verrett in a part so 
perfectly attuned to her voice, 
after hm* brave, sometimes ill- 
advised assaults on . the'., 
soprano repertory. Delilah’s 
mpsic, high and low, -lies 
naturally in the best part of ' 
her voice (and, as American-, 
singers go, her French is * 
unusually respectable — when “ 
she addresses Samson, for 
example, his name does hot 
sound nke that of tiie com- -.. 
PO*er). 

Jonathan .. Summers is a 
telling High Priest, his bari- - 
tone perhaps on the light- ,"■* 
weight ride for some ofihc . 
music. Gwymxe Howell's aged 
Hebrew gives strength to the : - 
finale of the first act. The " 
Covent Garden chorus are in r 
fine form. Samson was a 
daring choice, fully justified. - y 

William Mann: 

Her Majesty^ Theatre 
Box Office: 
01-9306606/7. 

Credit Cards; 
01-9304025/6 

John Percfral 

AMADEUS 
The most sensationally successful - 

new play of recent years. Moved from -# 
the National Theatre to the West End 

by huge popular demand. A multi- 
award winning smash -hit: a sell out - - 
not only here in Londofc but also in 

_ New York, Vienna, Warsaw, Berlin, 
0 Munich. The Hague, Brussels and Oslo. # 

“A great theatrical occasion" . 
MOtonShuiman. New Standard 

"PETER SHAFFER’S magnificent play* Z 
, JrvfngWardhtTheafmea' ■ » ' 2 

“FRANKHNLAY (as Salieri) 
fills the theatre” 

- John Barbei DailyTelegraph 

"Sensational^.. a masterpiece” - 
Clive Btunes. New York Post _ ^ 

"PETERHALL'S triumphant • 
production" " JJ 

FmnkJtich. New YotH 77me» - ■ . w 

"A tremendous play.. .gigantic box -• 
* office success" 

Bernard Levi a.TheTIran. 

“Riveting theatre;.. awesomely 
talented play" 

Clive H jnctrSmt. Sunday Express 

“Completely engrossing... snblipie y X 
. music (by Mozart and Salieri)... w 

endless intrigue" 
Steve GmntTuneOuL. 

Evas Spat (7.30 from2Nov) Sat Mats 3pm 
Extra Matinees Sat 28 Dec 

&Wed3§ Decat 3pm 

* BOOK EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
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Football 

Liverpool are looking 
to avenge Shankly 
defeat in today’s draw 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

The same three hands still hold 
the balance of power in Europe. 
Of the remaining armies scattered 
across the Continent, IS of the 64 
that advanced to the second front 
belong to West Germany. England 
and Belgium. The three draws will 
be made today. 

England alone have two con¬ 
tenders among the powerful 
remnants in tin* European Cup. 
Liverpool, the Genders, completed 
their destruction nf ihe Finnish 
Champions. Oulu Falloseura, by an 
aggregate of S—0 after observing 
a minute’s silence in memory of 
Bill Shankly. the man who first 
introduced them to Europe in 
1964. 

They have stayed there ever 
since, and balf of the foreigners 
that remain are familiar opponents. 
They have beaten Bayern Munich 
twice, including last season's semi¬ 
final when Ray Kennedy's away 
goal was decisive, hut were 
defeated by them tn the second 
round of the Cup Winners' Cup 
nine years aco. 

Ideally, Liverpool should be 
paired with Red Star Belgrade, 
whose margin of victory over 
Hibernian, of Malta, was also 
eight, tn 1974. they not only put 
Liverpool out of the competition, 
but they also ended Mr Shankly's 
final hopes of claiming the biggest 
prize of all. Revenge now, could 
scarcely be sweeter. 

Aston Villa, mere newcomers 
in comparison, also went through 
in expected comfort at rhe 
expense of Valur Reykjavik, hut 
Shaw unexpectedly claimed both 
goals in a victory that was 
enveloped in icy gales and the 
swirling aroma of rotting fish. 
With only one victory in the 
league so far. the smell of success 
and the return of Shaw may now 
guide them up the table. 

Apart from Liverpool, two 

other former holders. Bayern and 
Bcnfica. came through as well as 
Andcriechc and Dynamo Kiev, 
recent winners of the Cup 
Winners’ Cup. Glencoran survived 
by dismissing Progres Niodertorn. 
of Luxembourg, bur. with Copen¬ 
hagen, ihev must be considered 
twn dwarfs in the company of 14 
giants. 

Ail 15 prospective opponents 
in the Cup Winners’ Cup must 
fear Tottenham Hotspur, who 
brushed Ajax aside on Tuesday. 
With three guals to match their 
superb overall performance. 
Spurs showed again that they rise 
to glittering occasions, and, even 
without Crooks, seem ready to 
recall distant echoes of their 
European past. 

Only Perryman will vividly 
remember their progress to the 
Uefit Cup final seven years ago 
during which they beat Dynamo 
Tblisi, ihe currenr holders of the 
Cup Winners' Cup, as well as 
Lokomotiv Leipzig, who defeated 
Swansea City. 

Southampton and Arsenal head 
the longer cast in the Uefa Cup. 
the onlv competition that lias 
aircadv lost the holders. It is still 
littered with those who have once 
held it. including PSV Eindhoven, 
Fcyenoord, and Borussia Mdnchcn- 
gladbach. 

Arsenal, who won the Fairs Cup 
—the predecessor of the present 
competition—in 1970. have a 
special reason for wanting tn come 
out of the draw with Valencia, 
winners in 3962 and 1965. Rix, 
particularly, is hardly likely to 
forger the fiaal of the Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup last year in Brussels. 
He missed the penalty rtiar gave 
the Spaniards the trophy after a 
goalless draw. On Wednesday 
Arsenal won by 3—0 on aggregate 
against Panathmaikos but by only 
one goal on the night. That was 
scored by their leading marksman, 
Talbot, significantly in midfield. 

United ready 
to pay 
record fee 
for Robson 

Bryan' Robson, the England 
midfield player; is set to Join 
Manchester - United from West 
Bromwich Albion. The clubs bave 
agreed - a combined, fee of £2m 
for Robson and Rerai Moses, who 
joined-United a fortnight ago;' his 
fee being left to an independent 
tribunal. 

JJabsdn has still to agree per¬ 
sonal terms with United's 
manager. Ron- AcJdnsoo, Ws for¬ 
mer manager -at the Hawthorns, 
and pass a medical test. Bat ir is 
boped that he can make his-first 
appearance for United against 
Wolverhampton Wanderers to¬ 
morrow. 

The Albion board met yesterday 
morning after Wednesday night’s 
dismissal from the Uefa Cup. by 
Zurich Grasshoppers. Robson will 
take over from Andy Gray as 
Britain’s most expensive player 
if the deal goes through. Mr 
Atkinson's determination to put 
United among the honours again 
was backed by tbe Old Trafford 
board when they approved a 
renewed approach They have 
already spent £900,000 on Frank 
Stapleton from Arsenal and 
swapped Thomas for Gidman from 
Everton since Mr Atkinson took 
over. 

Albion’s manager. Ronnie Allen, 
confirmed that the club will 
receive £2m clear straightaway 
from United, with Robson valued 
at £1.5m and Moses at £500.000. 
With VAT and various League 
levies added, the ratal cost of 
rhe Albion pair will be near 
£2.5m. The club’s disagreement 
over the transfer value of Moses 
has ended and the matter will 
not now go before the League's 
independent tribunal. 

Robson arrived at Old Trafford 
at 4.15 with bis wife, agent and 
solicitor. He will not have time 
to complete his medical and 
agree to personal terms before 
the 5 pm deadline to enable bim 
to play tomorrow. 

Robson : poised to link up with his Former manager. 

Manchester City eased their 
Injury crisis yesterday by re¬ 
signing their former midfield 
player Asa Hartford in a 
£550.000 deal with Everton- City’s 
manager, John Bond, increased 
his original bid after Gow bad 
joined Francis and Power on tbe 
injured list. The deal was hot 
completed in time for Hartford 
lo play at Brighton tomorrow. 

Hartford, who bas successfully 
overcome a hoie-in-the-hearr con¬ 
dition, began his career with West 
Bromwich Albion before arriving 
at City. He made 185 appearances 
before being sold to Nottingham 
Forest in June 1979 for £500,000, 
but left them after only three 
games to join Everton. 

Cow has an operation to remove 
a piece of floating bone from bis 
knee today and Mr Bond Said : 
“ His injury left me with just 11 
fit men.” There are stU one or 
two loose ends to tie up with 
Ererran concerning Hartford and 
he has yet to have a medical. 

Arsenal are coming under fa- 
creasing pressure to buy a re 
placement for their former striker, 
Stapleton. But tbe manager, Teny 
Neill, Insists : “ We are not going 
to panic. ” Wednesday night’s 
Uefa Cup victoty against Fana- 
thinaikos at Highbury could not 
disguise the gap left by Staple- 
ton's £900,000 move to Manchester 
United in the summer. 

Cracks start to appear in 
Ipswich’s foundations 
By Ciive White 

It is a comment on England’s 
current plight that the club who 
alt at the head of the English 
table should be bedevilled by poor 
form, injuries and apathy. Having 
lost possession of their Uefa Cup 
at Aberdeen on Wednesday. Ips¬ 
wich Town face the prospect of 
losing much more than their 
flattering position at the top of 
the first division. 

The solid foundations laid by 
Bobby Robson, the manager, these 
past seasons could ail subside lest 
he bolsters it soon with another 
inspired move into the transfer 
market. Wednesday night's 
tremors enlarged cracks that had 
started appearing everywhere, no 
larger than along that perman¬ 
ently suspect line of injuries. 

Absent again this Saturday 
will he the only great player per¬ 
forming in Britain today—Fran? 
Thiisscn. the Dutchman. He 
luffers from short hamstrings, 
•which may sound amusing bur 
causes him considerable pain and 
problems, 

Brazil, Ipswich's best and onlv 
forward much of this year, can 
no longer delay the operation Cor 
a pinched nerve between his toes. 
Understandably he was keen to 
continue playing with the aid of 
pain-killers while his form was 
good, but the long term wisdom 
or such a decision was doubtful, 
and yesterday it was decided he 
stiould enter hospital today. He 
will he out for a month. 

This presents another problem, 
for Ipswich have no replacements 
of suitable quality. Apart from the 
restriction of financial resources 
Ipswich have knitted their own 
srraitjacket. The excellence of 
their first team players has been 
a deterrent to any outsider who 

has aspirations beyond that of the 
reserve team. 

The powdery appearance of the 
“ Super Blues ’’ this season has 
in the main, though, been the 
result of those strange bedfellows, 
success and apathy. One or two 
players have grown far on the 
rewards of their soectacular bur 
shorr success. Osman and Butcher 
have been plagued by indecision 
and carelessness ever since they 
pulled on an England shirt but it 
is in attack where most of rhrir 
problems lay. 

Mariner Is a pathetic caricature 
of the centre forward who tor¬ 
mented defences across Europe 
less than a year ago. The Achilles 
heel he injured several months 
ago still lingers in his mind if not 
in his foot. His play lacks 
aggression and courage. Success 
is frequently found at the end of 
somebody else's boot. 

It was this eagerness to com¬ 
pete that Aberdeen expressed 
freely on Wednesday. They had 
cast their eyes enviously on 
Ipswich's trophy and decided it 
was to be theirs one dav. Ipswich 
can and did bemoan the missed 
chances, the concession of a goal 
at a time when they were poised 
for victory, bur tbeir heart was 
not there 
□ The Italian international 
striker, Roberto Bettega. scored 
one of the most precious goals of 
his career to earn juvenrus a place 
in the second round of t-he Euro¬ 
pean Cuo in Turin. Reuter 
reports. Bcttega. who has scored 
lour times in three league games 
this season, sent the 1967 cham¬ 
pions. Celtic, out of the competi¬ 
tion with a vimiosn effort in the 
fortieth minute. Celtic, who won 
the first lee 1—0. were still reel¬ 
ing from VirdU's twenty-eighth 
minute goal when Bettcga struck. 

Wednesday’s European and other results 
European Cup 
First round, second leg 
Athlon* 10) 2 Copanhagtn ill 

Oavli 2 Lartta. 
10.000 Andorson 

Aggrvaat* s-s: Coponhagrn win on 
iw4v goal*. 
Glontoran ill 4 Prnrai (Ol 0 

BlackleAflB 2. 5.000 
Jameson, Mauley 

Glmwran win S-] on aggregate 
Liverpool <2i T Pattoaanra <OJ O 

McDermott 2. 20.789 
Dalglish. Jobson. 
Rush Lawrwnsoa 

Liverpool win 8-0 on aqgreqate 
Valur iOi 0 Amn Villa < 11 2 

.7.500 Shjw 2 
Aslan Villa win 7-0 on aggregate 
Juvenilis i2t 2 Celtic *01 0 

v India, Senega 
Juveniu, win 2-1 on aggregate 
oflotakbit A. Kerenevaroi O i.V3>: Red, 
Sofia O lO-lt; Orvmpisaos P>ra<?ua 

OTHER MATCHES: Anderlecht 2. 
Wtdaew Lodi 1 <agq R-2i: Zurich S. 
Dynamo Berlin 1 iS-3 Dynamo win 
an away goals: : Ban!k Ostrava ■cz'-ch- 
oslatraklai A F^rcncuarl* O iS-'n- Rwi 
Slar Belgrade 8. Hibernian ■ Malta i 1 
tlO-2i: Bayern Munich R. r»e*iers 
Vaxio i Sun-deni O iA-0i; Omonla 
Nicosia O. Renflca 1 iO-ai: Partlran 
Tirana I Albania i 1. Austria Vienna n 
i2Ji: Trabronsoor i Turkov > 1. 
Dynamo Kiev 1 n-ai; A7 "47 Aikmear 
I. Start KilMlantand «Norway i n 
1 •»-!»; Real San S'>t»«lUn O. CSX4 
Sofia O iQ-ti: OlvmDlaknq Piraeus 
cftrpecti 2. L'nlvenltatM Craiova 0 
f3.1i. 
Cup Winners’ Cup 
First round, second leg 
Roma »2i 4 Ballymena fOI O 

Spinwi 
Pruyao 2 
Glovanneill 

Roma win 6-0 on aoqreqat* 
Dundalk i2i 4 Fr»m (01 

Flanagan ipqnt, 3.500 
Falrelough. 

_ bawl or. DuTf 
Dundalk win t—2 on aqgreqal*. 
Lokomotiv i31 2 Swansea lOt 

Klnnr. MoWt Charles 
22.000 

Lokomotiv win 5—1 on aggregate. 
Hangars ,3. 2 Dukla ill 

Beil. McDonald Sum barber 
■JO.OOO 

Dukla win a—a an aggregate 
OTM4R MATCHES: Basil* 5. KOIM 

0 < agq Rasila win 5—0 >: Paofc 
Salonika 2. Elnbracht Frankfurt n 
<3—3. FJrurachl won nn penalties- 
Or*7 t Austria 2. Dinamo Tbliii 2 
■ 2—« •: Trail a Plovldlv i Bulgaria . I. 
Barcelona 0 <2—!i: Leg la Warsaw t. 
Valorengen Oslo 1 <6—H: Aiikaraqucu 
iTurkevi 0. Rostov-an-Don 2 iO— j>. 
Vaw Budapest 8. PmniUuil Famagusta 
O ■ 8—1 ■: Kalmar i Sweden i . 
Lusann* 2 < -J—t. Lausanne win nn 
•wav anal* i: Viler \toatar iViM"- 
slasiai b. Jeunesse Esrh < Luxembourg ’ 

u 1^<7—2<: Pnno -3. Vella i Denmark ■ 

VideoTon i Hungary i O. Rapid Vienna 
2 *4-2i; Carl Zeiss Jena a. Dvnamo 
Tirana 0 iJ-i>. Radmchi o. Napoli 
O >3-2. Radnlckl win on away 
goaUi: Sllcma Wanderers t Malm < 2. 
Arts Salonika J i2-8>: \i1slj Krainw 
1. Maim* A iI-5>: Utrcchi o. Ham¬ 
burg b i4«i: Sionibierfcl Rv-tam 
i Poland i 1. Feyenoord i Winirr- 
slan i Belgium i 1, Rrync iNorwav, 2. 
■ Ki. Dynamo Dr.-sdcn J. Zenit 
Leningrad 1 i6-2>: Borussia Moncnen- 
gladbach 2. Magdeburg L> id-’i. Roruula 
win an awav goals■ : r.oiehorg 4. Valk- 
eakosLcn Hafcen i Flni.uid ■ >> 
Bruges t. Span*): Moscow .3 >2-6 •; 
•Mtailfinlk Sofia 1 Kalscrstaun m 2 
tl-3i: Argcs Pttestl ■ Romania > 4, 
Apocl Nicosia O 15-I •: Inter Milan 4. 
Adana spur ■ Turkey • 1 • 7>2 > Sluilaart 
2. HalaxiR 5l.Ui 2 i.3-Si; CSKA \ios:ow 
2. Sturm f.irai J >2-2. Cm.- won nn 
away a rials i ; Re.I fnvv Dili, rd.inye 
• Luxembourg i 0. Starting Lisbon 7 
<0-11 >: Real Madrid L, Talab.inra 
< Hungary - O i2C. Real Madnd win on 
away goals': Valencia 1. Bohemians 
Prague l> *2-0• Bcirdeaux 4. Yiklngur 
ReyMavlk iR-n.- Loieron rBcIqluim J. 
Nanles 2 LevsM Scarlal 5oHa 
2. Dinamo Buchfirosi 1 >3-4i: Snaru 
Prague Neuchalol Ramax 2 > j.*i. 

Uefa Cup 
First round, second leg 
Aberdeen < f. 3 (prvich flit 

blrachan > pen . Mari; •nett 
Weir 2 2 1.111.0 

Aberdeen win 4-5 on .-aoronate 
Arsenal iO> 1 Panaitunaikos 

Talbot <Oi O 
£"w S|.« 

Arsenal win .7-0 on .nfireqato 
Dundee U iOi 1 Monaco ■ o• 2 

Milne ^*ts<roem 
Brim-,* 
IS.'iOt 

Dundee M in 6-4 op aoere wie 
Will Brow, ilji 1 Grasshoppers 

Rnbrri!,on , . 3 
26.. 45 Flrtlan. Knurr. 

nn ntibroaaie 
OTHER MATCHES: Rarsited • Den¬ 

mark 1 2. PSV Eindhnyen 1 >2-B>; 

First division 
Man Utd (Ol 1 

Stapleton 

Fourth division 
Blackpool 2.7 

Hoy la day 
Rambcr 5 
Sammonlie 
Noble 

Bradlor3“nc 
G.tllaihvr 
McNiven 

Harilepool 
Houehen /pen/ 
Hamnlnn 
Newton 

Patcrboraugh 

2, 2 

2 > 3 

Lc«d 1 
47.013 

Halifax 
Djv ittion 3.081 

Rochdale 
j.r-m 

iO> 0 

>.0j 1 

Scottish first division 
Ayr 1 Oi 3 Dumbaitn (2> 3 

Christie £ Irralial 
Kean T Cpyle 

Scottish second division 
Berwick 111 2 Eaw Flfb (Oi 1 

Mar&hall C Scott 
Davidson 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE 

Cun. Second round. second Ian 
Fricxley 1. Boston United .3 U—3». 
Kellerlng O. Northwldi Victoria 2 
' A—51; M.iidsion* 2. Gravesend 2 
is—.7. Gravesend win on away goals') 
Wemouilt 2. DartTont A iS—3i. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland 
division: Wellingborough O, Nuneaton 

Cup. second round: Andover 2. 
Farenam 3. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Leeds 2 
Everton 2: Preston 0. Derby 4; Stoke 
1. Coventry 2. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Leicester 
Reading: Orion 1 1. Chelsea l; Oxford 
L’nliod 3 Bristol Rovers 1. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second div¬ 
ision Tring 0. Eqham 2. Cup. second 
round- Rarton Rivets 2. Leylonstona 
and Ilford A taller exiru iimfi. 

MIDLAND LEAGUE: Eastwood 2. 
Shepshcd 1: Gulsbo rough 1. Mex- 
boroirgft i: Sudan 1. Ashby 3. 

FA CUP: First Qualifying round, 
third rer-my: Welling United 3. Avelcy 

FA YOUTH CUP: second qualifying 
round- 0\rord CHv •». .Abingdon 1. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: TortWI 4, 
Rreniwnad. 1: Hampion 5. Repair n 
Harvey Howard 2: Shrowsbun 
1 Shropshire School* 2. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Oranih-m ~. Galeshead 1; King ■ 
Lynn 1. Worksop X. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: Bath F. Llanelli 

\7: uioucryier 1*1., Cheltenham J. 
Moseley ir,. moke 4: PprHj-pridd 3. 
Carriilt 10: Pontypool 22, Swansea 
IS- Trede-jar 2. Abvnillery ID. Wost 
Hartlepool 1*1. Headlnqlev 9: ,HarIe- 
quin.i 1 ->. Guildford and Godalmlna 5. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; Mid¬ 
land* 1*. Lancnshire 9. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: John Player 
Trophy, preliminary round: Leigh 41, 
RlacJ-naoi 4. First division- Hull KR 
14. Leedi 7: wldnes iS. Warrington 
12. Second division: Huddrrafleld 11. 
Swtnlon at: Homaivt 17. Dewsbury B. 

Torquay 
Ridcli 
Howkcr 

Hull i2i ! 
1-. hirehursl 
MiiTrio ipern 
: nil 

v Herclord 
Rosinon-d 
1. 2 MansHeld (O* < 

-.100 

Today’s fixtures 
Kir1'.nti 7 ”«0. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Cn(c*e*Ier 
1. n i-d v Northampton Town; Crewa 
A'.e: .-_nira v Pori Vale. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE; Sheffield United 
v Deil.-- Cnunic. 

Rugby league: Second division: 
Saliord v Wiirklngion Town. 

Rugby Union 

Scotland’s hectic year 
has only just started 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Playing this amateur game these 
days demands more and more of 
an individual’s dedication and 
time, not tn mention the good 
will or his family and employers. 
The Scottish coach, Jim Telfer, 
observes that his players arc ex¬ 
pected to produce a peak per¬ 
formance six times this season. 

Having beaten Romania 12—6 
at Murrayfield last Saturday 
Scotland plan to assemble their 
national squad on three occasions 
before their inter national against 
Australia on December 19, quite 
apart from staging a separate, 
largely theoretical seminar for 
their hacks. All this follows a 
hard tour of New Zealand in the 
summer, when both internationals 
wore lost as well as preparations 
for the Romanian contest. 

There is nmv a generally 
standardised build-up for the four 
championship games in the New 
Year. By early July 1982, when 
Scotland will have met Australia 
twice more, in Brisbane and 
Sydney, they will have engaged in 
lb international matches in 12 
months. 

Scotland's win over Romania, 
by four penalty goals to two, nn 
ow of our dankest and dirtiest 
afternoons, was satisfyingly earned 
but Telfer -ras not to be drawn 
Into sugsesnng how it might he 
related tn Scottish fortunes in the 
1982 championship. Nonetheless, 
one was left with a firm impres¬ 
sion that a fierv. -.veil-drilled 
Scottish pack, building on Its 
sterling efforts in New Zealand, 
may be able this season to pro¬ 
vide the consistent platform an 
exciting back division craves. 
—MT— 

For a side as dedicated as Sent- 
land were to an noon game I-’ic 
conditions against Romania could 
not have been much worse, hut 
this did not deter them trom run¬ 
ning the ball in the earlv siaccs. 
a pnase fn which the acceleration, 
balanced running and shrewd tac¬ 

tical kicking of Johnston at centre 
emphasized what a bonus his re¬ 
turn may mean to Scottish 
aspirations. 

A suggestion by the Scottish 
coach that the conditions favoured 
Romania, because of the 10-man 
rugby to which on big occasions 
here they seem committed, was 
discounted by the Romanian 
manager, Viorel Moraru, who was 
adamant that his players would 
have much preferred to play on a 
dry day. But he was realistic and 
generous enough tn add that, as 
things turned out, Scotland had all 
the essentials: a solid scrummage, 
a better organized lineout and 
good kickers. 

" Our front five were not good 
enough ", he said. " My team is 
disappointed, because it feels it 
did not do itself justice. We must 
certainly improve again.it New 
Zealand." The Ail Blacks meet 
Romania on October 24, en route 
for a tour of France. 

A victory over one of the home 
countries, still denied them, may 
enahle Romania in the risht con¬ 
ditions to relax and to find the 
confidence tor the controlled, 
flowing game which destroyed 
Leicester last season. With no 
immediate prospect rtf being 
admitted to rhe five nations’ 
championship they will settle hap¬ 
pily enough for reciprocal tours 
with the big European battalion-*. 

Their ambition tn play a full 
international here acainsr England, 
who ;cnt a " B " ->ide to Romania 
In 1978. may nut he realized until 
the autumn of 1984. Fiji jour Eng¬ 
land next year, and Canada 12 
months after that, when the Lions 
wilt just have finished their visit 
to New Zealand and the RFU's 
new club league structure could be 
on the road. 

Such considerations have not 
deterred Romania from inviting 
England in plav a full inter¬ 
national in Bucharest—as soon as 
passible. Thev have suggested that 
it might take place towards the 
end of this season. 

Watkins encounters old friends 
The Wales B hooker. Mike 

Watkins, will make his first 
appearance for Newport against 
his former club. Cardiff, tomor¬ 
row at Rodney Parade. Bui 
Newport's new back row. which 
played so well in last week's 
triumph over Swansea, has been 
broken up by injury. 

The flanker, Wilks, has back 
trouble, and the No 3. Frier, 
moves up to lock in place of 
Waters, who has a damaged 
shoulder. A new prnp, Wharton, 
from Tredcaar, will make htS 
debut alongside War id ns and a 
flanker, Aubin, plays his first 

game of the season. Cardiff hope 
far the return of Holmes hm if 
he is still unfit, Lee will continue 
at scrum half. 

Puntypooi take their unbeaten 
100 per cent record to Macstcg 
with their full hack, Peirr Lewis, 
already past his centurv nf points 
for ihe season. 
□ Cornwall hare selected one 
newcomer for their championship 
match against Somerset at Taun¬ 
ton on October 19 : Edmonds, the 
Cambridge Blu?. who will play 
at No S. Edmonds, who h from 
Redruth, is currently playing for 
Rojslyn Park. 

I 

Triumph for 
the Gown 
in late burst 
By Peter Marson 
Oxford Univ 23 Oxford 7 

Oxford University started out on 
a new season at Iffley Road last 
evening in traditional fashion by 
winning the Town v Gown matcb 
comfortably enough in rhe end by 
two goals, two tries and a penalty- 
goal to a try and a penalty- goal. 
It seems rather hard, but a fact 
no less rtiar only two matches 
against Henley and Richmond 
precede the plum fixture against 
the Australian touring team who 
play the second match on their 
tour here. 

With Prowe, the Australian 
international and Wyatt, who won 
his English cap as his replacement 
against. Scotland in 1976 standing 
alongside six BJues. ihe University- 
have made a promising start in 
their preparation 

The Town, too, have had some¬ 
thing to shout about with an 
enenuraging victory last Saturdav 
against Weston-super-Mare in the 
first round nf the John Player 
Cup. and another good perform¬ 
ance last evening kept the pot on 
the boil and tbe issue in doubt 
until the last quarter when the 
University cut loose to score 16 
points- 

Prior to ihe final assault, the 
University’s forwards had been 
hard put to it ic> provide a 
superior set of backs with tbe 
opportunities they needed. There 
wj\ no doubting Hafiiday's effec¬ 
tiveness in the centre nor 
Pennock's >Dcrd and Wyatt's 
determination on rhe -.ring. 

Not that everything wa« a bed 
of roses outside the scrummage. 
Crowe’s withdrawal—he wa* said 
to be working—had meant a con¬ 
siderable reshuffle, with Barne«. a 
freshmen moving up to stand¬ 
off half, and Millerchip. who was 
ro have played there, moving 
into the Centre, and Parry to full 
back. 

By half-time the University 
were struggling, but leading by- 
nine points to seven with Milier- 
chip's try converted bv Barnes 
who then landed a penalty goal 
standing against a try bv Rc. tiolds 
and a penalty- goal by Greenhjfgft. 
A stalemate loomed, but in a 
musing finale Brooks. Penrtock 
and Marsden scored tries, Barnes 
converting the firsr nf them. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: M Wtr: 
iBltllOl-- S Pi-on-Kli ■ L.-»4v vtirwri l 
Han.. *s Hailiday tsi n«».-rs isoii■. 
C Mllii-rrttlp iLinreln- D wyi- ■>: 
Catherine *■ : S R.imr» i$: n-tmant 
Hail.. *R fi Ui.Ml'tqton .Si LAraur-: 
lljll ■ . • I V WVOMit ■ nr.'i > 4 
Hobart .Ewtyi. H M.irvjr-i . Cor.-i 
rihurch.. M Gcnri ■ Si E-imurui Hat' 
r. Hugo-tfammsn * Jesus <. -v T 
Roberts ijwui, contain., -a R:ao;.- 
•ItiTlIm-d'. ■ M F G-iroan >Si Einun.f 
Hall >. 

OXFORD TOV/M: IV OH'rnhVah R 
Rnvnniii*. R .lames. S Piq». p l-’wis. 

1 Graham. C Cro'hv P Lin A. sn::" 
>csnum-. K Rultv. V Dotnsi. r. 
iv.irrisnian. CS nonqnr*. S nn-:i^. n 
rorrtuer. 

Rrlerr*- D £ lalwia i Wan»-icl.sh;r» ■. 
* a biuo. 

Rugby League 

Hull to build 
befitting their 

Money seems to be nn object 
when the ambition* of Hull are 
at stake. The Humberside club. 

■ continually basking tn the luxury 
J of five-figure gates, have many 

times moved into ihe transfer 
market to build their successful 

{ side, and are reputed :o have md. 
I on several itccasions. more than 
; SIOO.IWO for John Woods, the Ii Leigh stand-oft half. 

Hull's latest ambitious plan will 
stagger the rest ul the Rugby 

■ League by its sheer ;l;e and co»t- 
■ liness at a-time nf general reces- 
[ slon. The Boulevard club plan to 

, construct what will be virtually a 
, new stadium costing more than 
I £1.25m. The famous Threepenny 

< Stand, whose denizens hove for 
■ decades terror wed referees and 
■' visiting teams, wifi be demolished 

■ and replaced b.v a new £5on.GGO 
[ stand, which ■■•■ill contain 2.200 
; seats. The sum nf £i>5,oijo will 
i be spent *-n new dressing r»«om<. 
I offices and store.-.. There will 

also be private hoses costing j 
I total of £75.(XKi to hulld. an in- 
/ dour sports hall and a new iraln- 
' ing pitch. It is hoped to begin 
j work early nest year. 
I Hull’s willingness to think big 

and spend accordingly has had a 
! painful setback. A: a ca.-t of 
i 132.500. they arranged the fr-jo-- 
■ fers and flew over from New 
j Zealand two Kiwi international 
! backs. Dane O'Hara and Jt-mes 
I Lcultiai, and they hoped Ui '-mcII 

; the gate to more ili.tr IS.f.iif) last 
: Sunday. However. O'Hara -ur- 
i fered a ciiest injury v. tilth may 

keep him our fi r .i murth, 
Ken Ke(i-. Me V.'urging ton 

. stand-off half, who was trar.fer 
listed ri d.iVin it'io-jr takers. 

■ has decided in nu!,e lu» peace 

£lkn stadium 
ambitions 
with the club and has come off 
the lUt. 

Keith Mumby. the Bradford 
Northern fuil back, is recovering 
from his knee infection and hopes 
to be fit for the Yorkshire Cup 
final, sponsored by Webster* 
Brewery, against Castieford at 
Headinglv tomorrow. 

Peter Fuv. the Northern coach, 
has selected Hale at right centre 
instead nf an international player, 
David Redfeam, who has been 
out of form. Doubtful for Castle- 
ford. though he is striving to get 
fir. i* ihe player-coach, Reilly, 
who is plagued with knee injuries 
after a lung career. 
□ The recent campaign to Ira- 
provie scrummaging will be dis¬ 
cussed at Rugby League's execu¬ 
tive committee meeting in Leeds 
next Wednesday, the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports. During me first 
month nf a campaign designed to 
eliminate scrummaging faults, 
clwere told not to mark 
referee's performances. From this 
weekend clubs will start assessing 
the officials again. 

Da ltd Hones, the league spokes¬ 
man, said yesterday that following 
the executive committee meeting, 
there would be a furmcr meeting 
between the committee and 
referees to discuss the whole cam¬ 
paign. This will be followed by a 
it ini-ci inference, attended by 
coaches and two hookers, repre¬ 
senting players in that position, 
who have lK-en invited tn put their 
point of view. 

Mr Howes said : ** One thing is 
clear, from the first month of rile 
campaign, there has been an im¬ 
provement in the sc rummaging. 
The hj!l is m.»v. emerging from 
tile h.ici. of the scrum, giving the 
rcriim half the chance to open out 
piay" 

Olympic Games 

is attacked by Los Angeles 
From Norman Fox 
Sports Correspondent 
Baden-Baden, Oct 1 

Peter Ueberroth, President of 
the Los Angeles organizing com¬ 
mittee for the 1984 Olympic 
Games, today made the strongest 
attack yet beard on the South 
African rugby tour of the United 
Stares. After reporting to the 
International Olympic Committee 
on his city's progress, he con¬ 
demned the Springbok tour as. 
“ shameful *’ and hoped the 
South Africans would never come 
back. 

The Los Angeles organizers 
bad endured a difficult morning 
being questioned by the IOC when 
Mr Ueberroth emerged to make 
a statement that even included 
compliments to the Soviet Union. 

Asked whether the Springbok 
tour would jeopardize the 1984 
Olympics, be said : “ We did 
everything possible to prohibit 
this tour. We bad help from the 
American people who forced this 
awful tour to play in biding in 
a shameful way, and they left the 
country in a shameful way. 

" We were against this tour 
but the laws of our land allowed 
them to be there. They left the 
country In such disgrace that we 
hope they will not be back 
again.” 

He said all nations agreed that 
boycotts only hurt athletes and 
he added : ** Tbe athletes who 
left Montreal in tears were not 
served by the boycott. Zt did not 

have political effect.” He 
described Moscow as “ one of the 
greatest games In modern his¬ 
tory ” but said it was again die 
athletes who suffered by tbe. boy-,, 
con. He concluded that boycotts 
did no good for politics and much 
harm to athletes. 

Coming quickly after Mr 
Ueberroth's denunciation of the 
Springbok’s tonr, ft was ironic 
that tonight the IOC announced 
that next year they would send a 
fact-finding mission to Sooth 
Africa. Tbe Sooth Africans regul¬ 
arly apply for reinstatement bat, 
because of the promise from tbe 
JOC, they have withdrawn their 
current request. 

Tbe effect of the promise could - 
be to lessen South Africa’* 
influence over the Commonwealth 
Games next year. Having been 
given this assurance of future ‘ 
consideration, they may decide to 
end further provocative action. 

Attempting to smooth tbe path 
of the Los Angeles games 
politically,- Mr Ueberroth said tbe- 
Rtuslan Olympic Committee bad 
been “ rhe most helpful ’* In giv¬ 
ing them advice and he said there 
had been several exchange' visits. 

He said That, as Los Angeles 
had been the only candidate for 
the 1984 Gaines, their committee 
may have felt that the IOC were 
taking liberties in subjecting 
them to such an intense inter¬ 
rogation today. Some questions 
were clearly difficult. 

The Russians have criticized tbe 

proposal to have two Olympic 
villages, Vdtictr is contrary to the 
Olympic ideaL It was known that 

.two villages would be necessary 
but at least one more, to accom¬ 
modate tile oarsmen. Is unavoid¬ 
able because the course is 70 
miles from Los Angeles. One of 
the organizers was apparently 
surprised sr the thought dnt the 
oarsmen, would- want to stay near 
tbe-course for their training. 

As the Los Angeles games will 
sot have government finance. The 
income from television Is parti¬ 
cularly important. This morning 
Los Angeles told the IOC that they 
bad received " an unsolicited bid 
of SI0m " from Channel S.in Italy 
for (he rights of the games. 

As the European Broadcasting 
Union’s bid had been leu, Mr 

.Ueberroth asked- the IOC for 
guidance. “ The Games most be 

•televised to the whole world, but 
what should -we do about a bid- 
which would provide funds for the. 
IOC, the HOC’S and tbe organizing 
Committee ”, be said. r 

Mr Ueberroth reported that 18 
voxues lit Los Angeles .were com¬ 
plete. He said : “ The 1SS4 Games 
will -be the least commercialized 
in recent history. We wiH' have 
lust a few sponsors in- a very 
dignified way.” 

Tbe total cost is -efiomaced at 
$4<X)m and the committee hope tn 
make a small profit n to show that 
the Olympics makes sense again 
The profit, Mr Ueberroth said, 
would he given to sport for youth. 

Motor racing 

Austrian Grand Prix saved 
return tu tfi,, urand prix circuit 
nevt year after a two-year ab- 
se ate. 

Gra?. Oct 1.—Stf.ru 
official*; and Barm*; Erclrti-ic, 
chief nf me formula One C--n. 
'tiuct-T.; ^-*<<i.-ia:;i>n 'F'^CA'. 
si_cn--*d a con tree: in i.-iad^n *-n 
AV-Jdiw-day to prevent t!:e Av-triJH 
Grand Prix from icrappvd. 

Ear!it r rt-pori % ■ r, ji>-.i. ,-d that 
ihe Austrian F jrmul.i On-.- event 
at Zoltwe; had h*-.-n struck off 
rhe 19s2 calendar tiecati;-.* ursa- 
(iirer-t had failed :o fiid a *0nn.«ir 
and a way r«< reduce a 5S.18.uvtu 

The no-.v contract pro* id?' for 
me continuance ■-»•' ijj; Austrian 
Grand Pm up :•< and t;;ciuilir.s 

The jnnoL-nci-mejii *■/ r*e 
contract came only a ii:\ 
the former Austrian -.-tM chain- 
P'-'rf. Niki L.i:Ui.:. 
announced in rarma inat nc iivtiid 

The Stvria Province snvemor. 
J"-of Kr.Wncr, vaid that the agrec- 
oieiH was achieved after weeks 
of ■* secret negotiations ” between 
two ■ f hU emissaries and Mr 
F.(ilo.ii'.i)c. Mr Krainer praised 
Lauda for his mediation and ad¬ 
vice in the talks. 

Lauda announced in Parma that 
he ’i-ould resume Formula One 
racing in I9&2. He had retired 
duri-12 practice for the Canadian 
Cr.-nd Prix in Sepiemhcr 1?79. 

.Mr Etclesi-Mie. who k tn act as 
p: '-mrptcr uf the Zeltwee Grand 
rriv. *viJl the nrsantzers 
^li'O.nnn a; an cichi-day rent of 
Ihe race cuursc,—,\P, 

Golf 

Torrance leads as birdies 
fail to drop for Martin 
From Lewine Malr 
Barcelona, Oct 1 

Having had an eagle at the 
long 12th where his second 
cannoned off a greenside tree and 
sat down 15 feet from tbe fiat, 
Sam Torrance went on to hand 
in a 65 —seven under par—to 
lead the field by rwo shots at the 
end of tbe first day of tbe Spanish 
Open at El Prat. 

There wax almost a second eagle 
at the IStb. Torrance who was 
keeping his vast tee shots enviably 
straight on this tree lined course, 
catcbing the green in two at this 
545-yards par five, only for his 
putt from 12 feet to scrape the 
hole without dropping. 

Six under par after tapping 
home bis birdie putt, the Ryder 
Cup Scot picked up his last shot 
at tbe 382-yards 18th, holding 
from 18 feet. Steve Martin who 
is sharing, second place with 
Simon Bishop from Dorset, 
Vicente Fernandez and two 
Spaniards, Jose Maria Canizares 
and Manuel Calero, was even 
better placed than Torrance at the 
halfway stage. But, having started 
his second nine at four under, be 
stayed on that mark when every 
birdie putt refused to drop. Hard¬ 
est to bear was the ten footer at 

the sixth—his 15th—which swung 
all the way round tbe hole. 

Most of tbe professionals found 
putting difficult and it was more 
than a little ironic that Manuel 
Ramos who had been missing from 
everywhere, made his one and 
only good putt across tbe tempor¬ 
ary green at the 16th. 

Seve Ballesteros, round in 71, 
seemingly received nothing in the 
way of inspiration from tbe atten¬ 
tion of a home crowd. As Ins 
playing partners Steve Martin and 
Hick Jobe were quick to note, be 
was looking far from pleased with 
life in general and his potter in 
particular. Indeed the tension in 
the air was reminiscent of that in 
last weekend’s Vaglano Trophy 
match in Madrid betwen tbe 
women of Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land and their continental counter¬ 
parts. 

At least In Madrid there .'were 
some lively exchanges, with pride 
of place going on that occasion 
in the clubhouse -when,- on 'being 
shown a portrait of King . Juan 
Carlos a younger member of the 
Great Britain and Ireland side 
asked brightly: “ Was -he the one 
that did not cofe ' to tbe 
wedding ? ’* “ What wedding was 
that ? ’* came the Icy continental 
retort. 

Badminton threat 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 1.—The 

Malaysian Government today 
stepped into a row over next 
week’s World Badminton Cup 
tournament here, which local 
organizers have threatened to call 
off because several top players 
will not be competing. The Sports 
Minister, Datuk Mocbtar Has him, 
said he would be holding discus¬ 
sions with local badminton offi¬ 
cials over the International Bad¬ 
minton Federation's role in the 
organization of the tournament.'— 
Reuter. 

Middlesex’s guests 
Swansea and Stewart's Melville 

Former PupQs will be the guest 
teams in next year's Middlesex 
sevens rugby tournament at 
Twickenham, on May 8. Swansea 
last played in 1950 while the Scot¬ 
tish team, then known as 
Stewart's College FP, played in 
1961. ' 

Miguel t Miguel 
Vigo, Spain, Oct 1—Mignel 

Hernandez, the European Junior- 
lightweight boxing champion, Avill 
defend his title here on Saturday 
against a : fellow Spaniard, Carlos 
Miguel. Hernandez Is favoured to 
retain the crown he law defended 
against a Frenchman, Alain Le Fol, 
In Valladolid on September 5.— 
Agence France-ipresse. 

Representative trio 
Roger Hackney, Stephen Sole 

and Lorna Boothe wiR represent 
Britain in tbe President Makarios 
athletics meeting In Nicosia. 
Cyprus, tomorrow. Hackney will 
run in the 3,000 metres steeple¬ 
chase, -Sole.In the 400 metres, and 
Miss Boothe in tbe 100 metres 
hurdles. Keith Angus and Mike 
Gratton run in the Kosice Mara¬ 
thon in Czechoslovakia, on 
Snnday. - • - 

Steadiness the 
secret of 
Grant’s success 

lah Grant, aged 24, the Kent 
assistants’ champion and son of a 
Tflbtuy docker, won the PGA 
Assistants’ matchplay champion¬ 
ship sponsored by Dorset Foods 
at Henbury, Bristol, yesterday. 

After disposing of Gordon 
Brand, the bot favourite, hi 'the! 
semi-final, he proved Tar too 

-steady for Graham Walker, a 23- 
year-old Yorkstiireman, in the 
final. He was six under par for 
tbe four rounds Of the tournament, 
in which he was never behind. 

Grant was level par Tor the 
outward half and was four up 
after eight holes', a lead which 
he held till the Ilth. which went 
to Walker. Grant had a birdie at 
the twelfth to go . Tour up again. 

Walker Staged another recovery. 
He halved the 13th, won the 14ch 
and 15th- But the relentless Grant', 
halved the next, -placed , his tee ■ 
shot oh the 17th green—where 
Walker was short and. eventually 
conceded, tbe bole and the1, match. 
‘ -In addition- to1 the £2,000 first ■ 
prize, his biggest cheque to date. 
Grant gained a place in next year’s 
PGA- championships. 

semi-final: I Grant iW-UdArnesMt 
bMt G Brand jar iKnowt*. BrlMot'i. 
a and l: G Walker iLves Haiti, but 
T Blackburn (.Coomb* Woodi. at 200t. , 
Final: Grunt, boat Walker, a -anil 1. 

Few swinging 
in the rain 

Torrential rain nearly halted 
tile semi-final round of the junior- i 
world ..cup, sponsored by Com¬ 
mercial -Unitut:, at; Portmaraock,. 
Dublin, yesterday. Officials 
called a hasty meeting after tile- 
course was partly flooded but 
decided to carry on-. 

England and the United States 
came through the terrible con: 
ditiobs to qualify toe a repetition 
of last year’s final,. which the 
Americans won, England, inspired 
by a remarkable performance, 
from. Michael Few, -aged 17. 
defeated Scotland by 2j—J and 
tbe United States beat the sur¬ 
prise send-finalists, Spain, 2—1. 
, SEMI-FINAL: England ™,,. Scotland 
S: M Thompson and M few beat. G 
Siowarl and R Orogsn. 3 and 3: 
Thompson halved .with Oregon; Fw 
boat Stewart, -7 and 6. United. Sutra 
2. Spain 1: B Andradr and 5 
Randolph host J Sou. and J M 
Oiazahal. A and 3: Randolph lost io 
piazshn, X hole: JUiOrmtin best Sola.- - 
9 and 3. - " i 

Ice skating 

Everyone melts before British champions 
By John Hennessy 

When you can bring tears to 
the eyes of Arnold Gerscbwiler 
you know you have achieved 
something special on the ice rink. 
He is the senior instructor at 
Richmond, and probably the 
most respected man of his calling 
in the world today. But Jayne 
Ton-ill and Christopher Dean, 
British, European and world 
champions, broke through his 
sophisticated shell, hardened by 
40 years' experience, with their 
free dance in the St Jvel inter¬ 
national on Wednesday night. 

“ They were wonderful ”, he 
said. “ Like a dream. They have 
lifted ice dancing onto a new 
pinnacle beyond anyone else's 
reach. They combine artistry, 
musical interpretation and power 
to an extraordinary degree and 
there is no comparison when you 
see the way some of the others 
fiddle about on two Feet. They've 
improved in one year to an 
extent that I would not have 
thought possible." 

Dean, he believes, must be one 
of the fittest athletes around, 
because of the strong and domin¬ 
ating lead he gives, and he 
presents his partner with theatri¬ 
cal perfection. Miss Torvill, for 
her part, has M a marvellous 
personality. It oozes out of her, 
and nearly melts the ice. Yon can 
tell that they’ve gone to so 

much trouble to achieve absolute 
perfection.” 

It was a view shared, by the 
audience as tbeir applause began 
to well up long before tbe end 
and developed into a prolonged 
ovation after it was over. The 
judges, too, were won over, and 
embedded in an array of 5.9s were 
three maximum maria of 6.0, from 
the Soviet Union, Austria, and 
Canada. The Russian mark must' 
have been particularly satisfying 
because it was they who ended a 
previous period of British 
supremacy. 

They used one uncut piece of 
music, lasting four mi nates, from 
“ Mack and Mabel ", a little 
known musical which survived only 
nine days on Broadway a few 
years ago,, but which is -being 
revived this week, as it happens, 
at Nottingham, where the British. 
champions Hye. Zt embodies 
various changes in rhythm, and 
mood so there were no artificial 
breaks in the skating. It was 
dazzling stuff, dm promises much 
for the European and world. 
championships this season at Lyon 
and Cooenhagen respectively. ■ 

The Britisb couple are pushing 
back cue frontiers, avoiding every 
stereotype and cliche as Dean 
originates tbe pattern ; Miss Tor¬ 
vill adapts it to tbe mnsic ; Betty 
Callaway ftheir trainer) suggests, 
adjustments; and Michael 

StiUanos, a Latin-American ball¬ 
room teacher, rounds off body 
movement.. 

Of modest bearing in private 
life. Miss Torvill and her partner 
can achieve a dramatic intensity 
on tbe ice chat amounts almost to 
a personality change. Apart from 
their brilliant skating; they now 
have a commanding presence -chat 
stamps their every above with 
supreme authority. 

'Whether this comes principally 
from winning, against expecta¬ 
tions, the European and world 
titles this .year, or from the inten¬ 
sive training they new ■ undergo, 
mostly in Germany, is a moot, 
point. Nor need we waste time in 
debate. It Is enough to six back 
and enjoy the delights they have . 
to offer, 

A grand slain for Britain was 
completed by Karen. Barber au'd1 * 
Nicky Slater (Richmond) In second 
place and Wendy Sessions -and - 
Stephen Williams; third. Both - 
couples, like the champions, made 
significant1 improvements. in tbeir .. 
marks. • 

DANCE: Ftiui: 1. C Dnn qjiff Mill 
J Ttorvtn iGBl. a.o pis; 2.-N Slater - 
and Min K Barber >081. 4.0: S, S 
WHH.un* mad Mis* W Souiomr 
fi.O: 4. J Bonsk aiui mi«j Bmton- 
fcova . iCmHaslonldii. 8.0; 5,- S - 
Ponomarenko and Vis* M Klimov* 
iUSt-cii. 11.0: 6: P Bdchu and Miss 
N Herra ■ France 1...11.0. 

WOMW: i. p it -tinman «Canada' 
H.«- pu: 2. J Farrell iUnited, states) . 
4.6; S. K Wood i.GBi.E.O. 

Ice hockey 

Panthers stalk title again after 27 years 
By a Special Correspondent 

Nottingham Panthers were the 
hit champion; nf the English 
.National League 27 years aco. To¬ 
morrow evening they begin their 
defence nf rhe title. 

The old Panthers, mostly Im¬ 
ported players from Canada, dis¬ 
banded in 1960 when the old 
British League collapsed and the 
years since have been dismal for 
Briit&h ice hockey. In 1936 the 
British team won the gold medal 
at tbe Garmlsch Winter Olympics ; 
In J97S Britain finished Iasi in tbe 
world championships. 

Though [he national team re¬ 
peated jhat feat this year, there 
can be nn doubt that a revival is 
under way. Ten years ago only 
five rinks In England allowed ice 
hockey. When the new Peter¬ 
borough rink opens next moailt, 
there should be 20, 

Ice hockey relumed to Notting¬ 
ham last season. ” It was a tittle 
unreal ", the manager, Gary 
Kcivard, recalled. " 1 saw people 
hugging each other, with teaca In 
their eyes because they had not 
seen each other since I960. There 
were people who came back and 
took the same Mats as they had 
in titc 1950s." 

The' new Panthers did not Im¬ 
mediately awaken comparisons 
with, the old. The team was In¬ 
experienced and unsuccessful. Tbe 
only familiar face was Les Strong¬ 
man, left wing for the old team 
la both their- first game in 1S45 
and in thoir last in I960, and most 
of the ones In between. Now a 
newsagent with a shop' near the 
Ice rink, Strongman rook over as . 
the young team’s coach. 

The- firsr game attracted about 
700 spectators, the next over 1,000; - 

'Almost every game since has been 
a 2,800 sell-out.. Mr Keward "has a . 
shrewd eye for publicity—this week 
he offered to accommodate Biorn 
Borg’s desire to play ice hockey— • 
and ' the team vies with Brian' 
Clough and Notts County. 

** we promoted Jr as a family- 
sport,” Mr Keward said. *' It’s A '. 
place yon can Cake your sir-year- 
old daughter and she’s not going 
to get hit on the back of the head . 
with a buttle- Any aggro is on the ' 
ice.. •_ 

Mr Keward has also strength¬ 
ened the tide, which now contains; 
up tn-five Canadians. The recent 
Signing of John B remit er. a 
defenceman frnm Arfemnre Black- 
hawks, has provoked at;cnntion> , 
of “ poaching ” from the Scottish 

Association and raised' the oW 
spectre of rich English clubs-buy¬ 
ing Scottish talent as soon as it 
matures. 

According to Mr Reward, ■ the 
accusations are baseless. Notting;. 
ham do not pay tbeir- players 
anything- ** I don’t—like the. 
nort&era clubs do—make an ex¬ 
ception-for Canadian .players’.', 
he said.. 

Tim Peacock,- a-centre, is aq 
antique dealer; .Mark Kasun, a. 
defenceman, works on .a North 
Sea. oil rig, which is why -he ba» 
to miss half the Panthers' gamps. 
The two newest Canadian.arrivals 
—Terry Gudziunaa, a -centre, and 
Jeff Anderson, -a defenceman,— 
are looking for work; 

Early season.results.hqye been 
Impressive,. but Mr .Reward sees 
Saturday’s ' game against-Durban 
Wasps as " the first -real tea*JV 
Tbe Durham dub areamong the 
favourites for the ' new' league,' 
They "have been • making ‘steady '. 
progress the powerful Northern • 
League—Which‘also contains the' 
best - Scottish- dubs—with' their 
.resin Of exclusively locar players.' 

Nottingham and Durham may he - 
the rwo best ream in' England.' 
But it is probably too kite to let - 
a ticket to ace- them. 
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Tennis 

Cometh the hour and 
Mottram may 
pro ve to be the man 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Oct 1 

Christopher Mottram, Britain’s 
best player, is far from enthusias¬ 
tic about strenuous exercise 
before noon. Be wakes up slowly 
and likes to have a peaceful look 
at the day before plundering bis 
energies. 

Mottram was therefore a little 
apprehensive about tbe scheduled 
11 o’clock start for Britain’s 
match with Argentina in the semi¬ 
final round of the Davis Cup com¬ 
petition. One says “ scheduled ” 
because on the evidence of a 
variety of functions in tbe past 
few days, tbe Argentine tennis 
set'tend to be casual about time 
and. indeed, all kinds of arrange¬ 
ments. 

Tbe draw, made today, was 
kind to Mottram. Tomorrow's 
first match wQl be between 
Richard Lewis and Jose-Lois 
Clerc. Mottram wiO then play 
Guillermo Vilas—and fancies Ms 
chance -of winning. 

Saturday’s doubles will almost 
certainly feature Andrew Jarrett 
and Jonathan Smith against Clerc 
and; Vilas, though the pairings 
may be adjusted If tbe first day's 
play, gives either team cause foe 
second thoughts. Sunday’s reverse 
singles wul par Mouram’a 
metabolism under greater stress 
because be must play Clerc in the 
first match before Lewis and Vilas 
bring down tbe curtain. 

The form and the world rank¬ 
ings suggest that Britain are on a 
hiding to nothing, but Davis Cup 
competition makes inimitable 
demands on a player’s emotions. 
Gere, for example, lost both his 
Davis Cup singles against West 
Germany—to Ulrich Pinner and 
Rolf Gehring—and confessed 
today- that playing for his 
country made him nervous. 

On the other hand Clerc is 
aware that he is 50 per cent of 
the finest team Argentina have 
ever had, that they will be play. 
jng: on their favourite shale courts 
in front of a home crowd, and 
that there is no sound reason why 
they should not reach tbe final 
for the -first time. 

Paul Hutchins, Britain’s man¬ 
ager, was encouraged by a draw 
that gave Mottram what he 
wanted—Vilas, in the second 
match on the first day. Mr 

Hu retd ns is heartened too by an 
awareness that Britain could not 
have been better prepared for tbe 
daunting task ahead of them : 
“ We’ve got nothing ro lose. If 
we can get a match on the first 
day and then the doubles, any¬ 
thing can happen. But we need a 
good day tomorrow.” 

Both Gere and Vilas are con- 
sdous that tbe world rankings 
issued by the Association of Tennis 
Professionals are based on grand 
prix tournaments and are a mis¬ 
leading guide to Davis Cup pros¬ 
pects. They know that Mottram, 
Lewis, Jarre tt, and Smith—rela¬ 
tively modest opposition in tbe 
context of tournament competi¬ 
tion-can raise their levels of 
performance when playing for 
Britain. Nor can it be any com¬ 
fort to Gere and Vilas that an 
easy win for Argentina is taken 
for granted—that defeat would be 
a personal and national embarrass¬ 
ment. 

The tie will be played in an 
impressive, vet intimate arena set 
among parkland that is otherwise 
dominated by joggers, horses, and 
trees sparsely clothed with the 
foliage of early spring. Alongside, 
tbe tennis Oub is a railroad, a 
reminder that Argentina's earliest 
tennis clubs were founded bv 
British immigrants working for the 
railroad companies. 

On Tuesday evening Vilas was 
the star of the show at a function 
arranged by Slazenger, a British- 
based company, to launch a 
« Vilas ” range of equipment in 
South America. Argentina is 
essentially Spanish in its colonial 
and cultural origins. -But In terms 
of tennis the British connexion is 
paramount—and dfcring the next 
three days both teams will have 
that firmly lodged in the' back of 
their minds. 

MADRID: First Round: R Sfadler 
f SwlUr-rland) bool H Glldsmsislpr 
tQlUe), 7—5. 6 ■ -7. 6—4. S.cond 
round: A Coma i Ecuador i beat A 
Gtmcnez. 6—a. 6—£2: L Lendl i Czech- 
Ostorekta) beat G urpi. 6—3— 6—2: 
J Lopci-Macsa beat J L Dan-rianl 
i Urugney i. 7—5. 4—6. ?—S: J 
NLstrom iSweden) bear J Hlgum. 
6—1. a—6. 6—t: P RcboBcdo 
■ Chile/ brat M Dlckion il)8>. 7—3. 
6—1; J FlUol iChHcl beet R Moore 
■ Sou Ui Africa). 6—1. 4—6. a—6: 

*r Kmld i Czechoslovakia ■ beat F 
Ferrer. 6—1. 6—0. 

BLOOMINGTON. Minnesota: Second 
round: C Reynolds bast P Sti river. 
5—67 • 6—& 8—4: W Turnbull (Ans- 

Racing 

Pickings are 
rich for 
bloodstock 
agent 
By Michael* Phillips • 
Racing Correspondent 

No one was entitled tn feel 
more elated at Newmarket yester¬ 
day than Anthony iTote) Cherry- 
Downes, the bloodstock agent- He 
bought the Middle Park Stakes 
winner. Cajun, last autumn on 
behalf of Henry Cecil and be also 
bought last year’s winner, Matta- 
boy. when he was a yearling. That 
is a success story of which any 
of bis colleagues would love to be 
able to boast. 

When Cecil was suffering from 
glandular fever late last year, he 
asked Cherry-Downes to go to 
Ireland and bury him some year¬ 
lings at Goffs sale at Kill. Cajun 
was one of those that he liked 
and bought- At the time Cecil 
thought that 33,000 guineas was 
plenty to pay for a colt by Red 
Regent out of a mare by Ennis, 
but Cherry-Downe5 was insistent 
that be should be bought- Yester¬ 
day bis judgment was well and 
truly vindicated- 

It was a resalt which had more 
than just tbe bookmakers smiling 
because there was a funny side 
to it. Two days earlier Lester 
Ptggott bad asked John Sutcliffe 
whether he could ride Tender King 
and by all accounts tbe great 
Jockey was not particuady amosed 
when Cedi told him that be 
needed him for Cajun. Cajun bad 
been beaten in his last race at 
Windsor by Epithet, a filly who 
was subsequently unable even to 
win a nursery at Ascot last Satur¬ 
day carrying only 8st 71b- 

Piggott had had some uncom¬ 
plimentary things to say—in mv 
hearing—about Cajon at Newcastle 
in August when he was beaten in 
the Seaton De Laval Stakes. I 
asked him whether he thought 
that Cajon bad foiled to stay 
seven furlongs, which was my Im¬ 
pression. His reply was unprint¬ 
able. 

To his credit, his opinion of 
Cajun did not stop him from 
riding a peach of a race yester¬ 
day, even though his confidence 
beforehand might well have been 
zero. Judged on his beaming 
smile as he dismounted, he was 
not only delighted but also 

Detroit well prepared 
for second Arc win 

■V v3 ", 
J t * , 

W- 
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Sweeping to victory: Lester PiggotT brings up Cajun (right) to beat Lucky Hunter 
(centre) and Wattlefield 

amused to have been proved 
wrong for once. 

Piggott brought Cajun sweeping 
past Lucky Hunter, the long time 
leader, and Peterhof in the sixth 
and last furlong to %rin by three 
quarters of a length. Wattlefield 
and Tender King passed Peterhof 
in the final furlong to deprive him 
of place money- Peterhof bad 
looked a picture of health and 
fitness in the paddock—a ball of 
muscle was the apt description— 
but in tbe race he looked a abort 
runner and capable of getting only 
five furlongs. 

The overall impression was that 
this was not a vintage Middle 
Park and this was confirmed by 
the time, lmin 16.49sec, which 
was markedly slower than the 
time of the first race for maidens. 
However, none of that will upset 
the person who is due to sell a 
yearling by Godswalk out of 
Ermyn Lass at Kill next week 
because he can now claim that 

she is a half sister to tbe winner 
of tbe Middle Park Stakes. 

Whether Cajun remains in 
training with Cecil next year or 
whether be continues his racing 
career in the United States, either 
tn his present ownership or in 
someone dee’s (there have been 
Inquiries for him), has still to be 
decided. 

At Ling&eld Park today the 
spotlight will again be on two- 
year-olds. With CL0,000 added, die 
John Sutcliffe Trophy is the most 
valuable race on the programme; 
this nursery is run in memory of 
the man who was primarily respon¬ 
sible for saving the course when 
closure seemed imminent. 

My idea of the likely winner is 
Rosanaod. Like her stable com¬ 
panion, Jaknood, she is a fine 
advertisement for their young sire. 
Blushing Groom, who has bad 
horses old enough to race for the 
first time this season. Also like 
Jalmood, Rosanami Is capable of 

giving of her best -when the ground 
a sort, a point she underlined at 
Ayr last month when she beat 
Feariess Lad. 

That form Is good because Fear¬ 
less Lad had won his previous race 
at Rlpon easfiy and had beaten 
some decent two-year-olds .there 
Into the bargain. Rosanami has 
been penalized 31b for winning at 
Ayr, but it is safe to say that die 
handicapper will be even harsher 
on her la future. 
□ Seven days after.a horrifying 
faH at Devon and Exeter, die West 
Country amateur Jockey Jenny 
Hembrow made a triumphant 
return to the saddle when win¬ 
ning on Pucka Fella .at Taunton 
yesterday. Mrs Hembrow suffered 
serious bruising to her leg when 
Topping had a heart attack and 
crashed cm tern of her at Devon. 
She was unable to walk for three 
days, bnt was -determined to ride. 
Pucka Fella, in' the: Guniboot 
Amateur Riders Handicap Chase. 

From Desmond Stonehain 
French Raring Correspondent 
Paris, Occ l 
■ My selection .for/the Prus de 
f Arc de Trfompfae on Sunday far 
tbe second year running will be 
Detroit and I think she will have 
most tn fear from Prince Bee, 
Ardross, Btkaia. Snow Day and 
Gold' River. If Detroit wins, she 
will become tbe seventh borse to 
have won the Arc 'on more flian 
one occasion, the others being 
Ksar, Motrfco, Corrida, Tantieme, 
Ribor and Alleged. _ 

Die jockey, Freddie Head, 
would be winning for a record 
breaking fifth time and the colours 
of Robert. Sangster would be pas¬ 
sing the post first for the fourth 
time in just five years. Alleged 
won in 1977 and 197S and Detroit 
beat Argument by half a length 
in the race last year. Sangster 
does not go Into the race single 
handed, as he also owns. Snow 
Day and has a substantial share 
in Kings Lake, who runs in the 
colours of the French commodity 
broker, Jean-Pierre Binet.. All 
three horses will be coupled la the 
win pool on the Pari-Mutuel. 

Olivier Douieb has trained 
Detroit with great skill this sea¬ 
son. He soon realized the flUy 
would not be pushed into con¬ 
dition by her early season per¬ 
formances in the Prix d'Harcourt 
and Prix Ganay when she finished 
respectively fourth and fifth to 
Argument. 

Detroit was then put away for 
four months and reappeared fn the 
Prix d’Axromanches at the Scturesqne Clairefontalne track in 

ormandy. She accounted for a 
handful' of moderate opponents 
before tackling the more serious 
Prix Ridgway at Deauville four 
days later. Detroit gave weight 
and beat Ruscelii, without effort, 
by a length and a half. 

As her final preparatory race 
for the Arc, Detroit was raced In 
the Prix Foy which was led for 
many furlongs at a canter. Show¬ 
ing an unusual turn of foot, 
Detroit went on to beat Lancast¬ 
rian andGold River. The final 
words I leave to Douieb: 
" Detroit could even be better 
than last - year. I don’t want it 
heavy and nave a little respect for 

; Prince Bee and Bikala 
Prince Bee comes to the end 

of the season fresh thanks to the 

virus and certain feet problems. 
He has only been raced on three 
occasions and apparently looked, 
good when, landing the Valdoe 
Stakes • at Goodwood, recently.-, * 
Prince Bee was second to Master 
Willie in the Coronation Cup ? 
before running sixth in tbe Grand - 
Prix de Saint-Cloud where he - 
pulled up without his two front 
shoes- >■ ‘ 

As f write, rain is Calling on ' 
Paris and the present going of1«■ 
3.4 (soft) is unlikely to become;-'!' 
any firmer. The race will test- " 
stamina to rbe limit and this will" 
suit Ardross and Lester Plggott ' 
down to the ground. In 1969' 
Levmoss won tbe Ascot Gold Cup' ■* - 
and tbe Arc de Trlomphe, and-' 
Ardro&s must have a great chance • 
of doing the same. This season ■ ■ 
the son of Run The Gauntlet ha* < 
also lifted the Yorkshire and -► 
Goodwood Cups and tbe Geoffrey r 
Freer Stakes from Castle Keep " 
and the St Leger winner, - Cm ^ > 
Auove. 

Bikala won tbe Prix du Jockey' 
Club by four lengths from tbe Aga ■...- 
Khan’s Aka rad, who reversed the •••. 
.form In tbe Grand Prix de Saint- ■ T 
Cloud. Both horses are within a: . 
pound of each other, but I prefer■’ 
the chance of Bikala, who bated; 
the Saint-Cloud track and was- : 
most impressive when conditions - 
were against him in the recent-: .- 
Prix du Prince D’Orange which.; 
went to the Aga Khan's Vayrann.,- 

There is still a possibility that» 
industrial action will prevent the..!-, 
running of the Arc. Last Friday — 
tiie CGT gave a wanting to the- - 
employers’ associations that unless., 
a new collective bargaining agree* - • 
ment was accepted by Saturday,, . 
action would be stakes to stop t&t. 
Arc. Unions representing BO per 
cent of those employed in racing , 
have bit out at the politically 
motivated stand of tbs CGT. , - 

A meeting started late this >-* 
afternoon at the offices d! the .< - 
Ministry of Labour for the greater > 
Parisian region but no com¬ 
munique is expected until. ■ 
-tomorrow. The French Govern--, 
ment must be looking at the sltua-. 
tion with alarm, as, any damage. - 
to the racing industry could reduce 
the Government's take, £400m in 
1980, and would almost certainly 
load to an increase in France's-.., 
already considerable . unemploy■ * 
meat. 

Trainers are put in the right frame of mind Record for yearling filly 
Show jumping 

Broome scales his Everest 
with help of new partner 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

The Everest double glaring 
championship, worth £1,750 to tbe 
winner, was one of the few big 
prizes to have eluded David 
Broome until last night. But at tbe 
Park Farm Equestrian Centre at 
Nortbwood, riding his outstand¬ 
ingly able yottng Irish horse. 
Mister Ross, bred in County Cork 
by Carnival Night, he romped 
away from his two surviving 
opponents to win the second bar¬ 
rage against the clock. 

Alan Ball, the course designer, 
lulled Tna acolytes Into Jr sense of' 
false security when 16 of them 
weftt clear In the opening round. 
But he showed his mettle In tbe 
first Jump-off, when there were 
falls and other disasters in a wide¬ 
spaced treble, and one by one 
they dropped by the wayside. The 
first dear round was achieved by 
Malcolm Pyrah on Thomas Hun- 
nable's TowerJands Anglezarke, 
who was followed immediately and 
successfully by young John Brown 
from Scotland on Our Gaytime. 
Mister Ross was tbe last to jump 
and pulled off the third faultless 
circuit. 

Our Gaytime was the first to 
jump off next, and came unstuck 
after turning too close to a 
parallel, emerging with eight 
faults. Anglezarke was clear in 
37.6 sec, but Mister Ross delivered 
the coup de grace by going clear 

Basketball 

Kingston able 
to continue 
on their travels 
By Nicholas Harling 

Distance leads enchantment, at 
least it certainly must for Club 
Cautabrica, the St Albans-based 
coach tour operators, who have 
agreed to sponsor Kingston, a 
club on the opposite suburbs of 
London. 

Kingston were in danger of 
going to tbe liquidators a fortnight 
ago when prospective new spon¬ 
sors pulled out of a contract which 
would have enabled them to 
succeed Kelly Girl, the Surrey 
club's sponsors until tbe end of 
last season. It was then that 
Dennis Roach, a sports coasulranc 
who is also Kingston’s chairman, 
persuaded bis neighbours David 
and Linda Stewart, travel agents, 
to help die clnb out of tbe 
tightest spot it bad ever en¬ 
countered. Club Cautabrica will , 
sponsor Kingston for a year with 
a year's option. 

Sport has been involved in some ' 
peculiar sponsorship associations 
but this one sounded the oddest 
until Mr Stewart explained that 
his company hope to benefit by 
publicising the Tact that pick-up 
points for many of his tours are 
in the towns tbe club wOl visit. 

Kingston's recent plight forced 
them ro seek a postponement of 
their opening first division game 
at Ovaltine, Hemei Hempstead. 
Sioce then they have acquired 
Larry -Oasde, the Hertfordshire 
club s American forward, who 
helped them make the best of 
belated starts by scoring 33 points 
in the surprising 107—86 defeat 
of Brighton lost weekend. 

When Kingston's new shirts 
materialize Mr Roach is -confident 
that they will pose the first prob¬ 
lem for opponents. “ By the time 
they read it and pronounce it we 
should be 20 points up ”, he said. 
A modernized coach equipped 
wttb a video recorder has also 
been provided. Should Kingston 
Jose tomorrow’s tough game 
against the champions. Fiat Bir¬ 
mingham, they have been threa¬ 
tened with a two-hour instruc¬ 
tional coaching film produced by 
their coach Malcolm Chamberlain 
on the return journey. 

Expenses covered 
Joyce Smith, the marathon 

runner from Watford, and Alisrer 
Allan, of Abingdon, the world 
rifle shooting (pronel champion, 
are -among 195 leading amateur 
sportsmen and women to benefit 
from a payout of £62,495 by the 
Sports Aid Foundation. The 
money will cover out-of-pocket 
training expenses. 

in 35.3 sec. This must be tbe best 
young horse to have joined 
Broome’s string since Sportsman 
arrived from Ireland in tbe late 
1960s. 

Broome will be the Form rider 
when the Horse of tbe Year Show 
opens at tbe Empire Fool. 
Wembley, next Monday, and bis 
numerous supporters will be 
delighted that he has at last found 
a horse worthy of his talent—and 
without going farther away for it 
than across the Irish Sea. 

In a lesser -competition, to 
follow up bis two previous 
triumphs on Wallaby, Nick 
Skelton, riding for tbe sponsoring 
firm, scored another victory 
yesterday, this time riding Jet Lag, 
who was half a second faster than 
Harvey Smith on Sanyo Super 
Cell (formerly Ami Fritz, a 
German-bred renegade in the 
French team). Michael Whitaker 
Is runner-up to the leading rider, 
having won ” one and a half ” 
competitions, this including his 
dead heat on Wednesday. 
_ EVEREST CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, D 
Broom*-* Mislor Rom. O faults. 35.3 
■«: S/ T Homrabin's Tawemnds Angle- 
zarfet I’M pyrah I, 0. 37.6: 3. J 
Brown'* Our Gaytime. O. *4.3. 

PARK FARM STAKES: t,. N 
SkWMn'* Jet Lag. O Qtu/ts S-i.l aec: 
3. H Smith’* Sanyo Super CeO. O. 
24-6: 3. MU* SMellor'i Glmoet. 0. 
24.8. 

SHBRPA STAKES: 1. M Whitaker * 
Which Way. 0 faulty 33.a **c; 2. c 
Billing ton s Sopenomc. o, 33.7; 3. 
D Brown's CJ.. 0. 3A.3. 

Cricket 

Accountant leads 
Yorkshire 
investigation 

Peter Dobson, a Wetherby 
accountant, is to be chairman of 
the sub-committee set up to carry 
out an investigation into Yorkshire 
cricket. He is not a Yorkshire 
member. 

Tbe sub-committee’s brief is to 
investigate in depth al aspects of 
the club’s affairs and attempt to 
discover the reason for Its con¬ 
tinued failure to win any national 
competitions. The process is 
expected to take five or six weeks. 

There are two former Yorkshire 
players on the sub-committee of 
seven, Don Brennan and Phil 
Brennan and Phil Sharpe. The 
other members are H. R. Kirk, T. 
H. Reed, J. R. Temple, J. F. 
Valance and J. D. Welch. 

Lancashire have re-signed the 
West Indian fast bowler, Colin . 
Croft, whom they sacked three 
years ago. Lancashire retained , 
Croft s resignation after releasing 1 
him, which enables the country to 
overcome new rules restricting the 
number of overseas players in a 
tea®- He replaces the unavailable 
Michael Holding, 

By Michael Seely 
The Prix de l'Art de Triorppbe 

was in the forefront of every¬ 
body’s minds yesterday. As tbe 
great day approaches three 
trainers with fancied candidates 
in tbe big race had winners at 
Newmarket. After Cajun and 
Lester Piggott had swept to vic¬ 
tory in the Middle Park Stakes 
Hemy Cecil said : “ Ardross is 
very well and I’m more than 
hopeful.” 

Henry Candy and Michael Jar¬ 
vis were the oilier two trainers 
concerned after Philip Waldron 
had wridden Wind and Wuthering 
to a decisive victory in the Somer¬ 
ville Toner sail Stakes, Candy 
said : “Master Willie is not yet 
a certain runner. I am waiting for 
a report on the going bur pro¬ 
vided that there is no more rain 
we are likely to go to Paris.'’ 

No doubts however existed in 
Jarvis's mind about BeldaJe Flut¬ 
ter. After Bruce Raymond’s My 
Lover had sprinted home three 

lengths clear of his nearest rival 
in The Bloodstock and General 
Insurance Handicap, the New¬ 
market trainer said : “ Bel dale 
Flutter travels to Paris tomorrow 
morning. I sent him three and a 
half furlongs with Tre Fontane 
this morning and lie kicked the 
sprinter out of the way.” 

Apart from Cajun’s rictoty. 
Wind and Wutbering’s perform¬ 
ance was the highlight of tbe 
afternoon. After two comfortable 
wins earlier in tbe season tbe 
Amen can-bred colt had started 
favourite for the Coventry Stakes 
at Royal .Ascot but had run dis¬ 
appointingly behind Red Sunset- 

” The two-year-old pulled a 
muscle in bis hack leaving the 
stalls that afternoon,” Candy 
said. ” and he has taken some 
time ro recover. I thought he 
would run better against Silver 
Hawk at Kempton but we made 
the mistake of baring tbe colt 
held up.” 

An American has since told me 

that these No Robberys have to 
be allowed to bowl along in front. 
And certainly-Wind and Winher¬ 
ing made no mistake yesterday. 
Tbe two-year-old belongs to two 
brothers. Richard and Charles 
Cyzer. If Wind and Wuthering 
runs again this season It would be 
in file Dewhurst Slakes but the 
trainer doubts whether the colt 
is quite good enough to be allowed 
to tackle such exalted company. 

Robert Sangster continued on 
Ms winning ways when Steve 
Caotben persuaded Merlin’s 
Charm to sprint past Vadronflle 
in the closing stages of the first 
division of the Alington Malden 
Stakes. ” After her promising first 
run at York,” Baity Hills said, 
” Merlin’s Charm became stuck 
in the mud at Newbury.” 

Josh Collins bought yesterday's 
winner on Mr Songster’s behalf 
for 5130,000 as a yearling. After 
the success of Woodstream in tbe 
Cheveley Park Stakes on Wed¬ 
nesday Mr Sangster must have 

been delighted to see another of 
his fillies first past the post. For 
prospective brood mares are the 
seed com of the future and 
Sangster seems parthmlariy strong 
in department. 

Another filly to put up a gal¬ 
lant performance was Mrs James 
A. de Rothschild's Fee who 
showed great gallantry when 
defying top weight in tbe Esuing 
Handicap. Fee has won five of 
her seven starts this season and 
Is now to be retired' to ‘ her 
owner’s stud. ** We feel she’s 
done enough,” said Bruce Hobbs 
after tbe race. 

At Haydock Park fids afternoon 
Hot Fire can. defy a four pound 
penalty far his recent success at 

: Beverley In Hr (Jutland Handicap. 
The Aga- Khan's filly, Shademah 
could be the pick of the weights 
in tiie Preston Handicap and, 
after Ms promising second to 
Thunder Bridge at Newcastle, I’m 
Vexed looks the one to be on 
in the Bolton Malden Stakes. 

Tbe European record for a 
yearling fflly was broken at the 
Newmarket Premier sales on Wed¬ 
nesday night when the Curragh 
Bloodstock Agency paid 260,000 
guineas for a Ballymore-Deware 
fitly, a daughter of tbe Ardenode 
Stud’s B&llymore, who won the 
Irish 2,000 Guineas - and the 
Nijinsky Stakes. Ballymore has 
also sired such useful performers 
as Exdirectory, Racquette and 
More So. 

At nexr week’s Goff’s select 
yearling sales the Arden ode Stud 
have a striking colt on offer by 
Ballymore out of that fine race 
mare, Sarah Slddons, whose vic¬ 
tories Included. the Irish 1.000 
Guineas and the Yorkshire Oaks 
among., her victories. Tbe colt is 
dne In the ring on the opening 
day. • * 
' Foreign currency continued to 
play a Wg part in tbe proceedings 
on the tiurd day of the .sales when 
Tom Jones, bidding on behalf of 
Middle Eastern cheats, gave 

160,000 guineas for a bay colt by 
Habitat. Tbe local trainer had to 
fight off strong opposition from 
Ardross’s owner, Charles St 
George. 

The dam of tills colt, Gallissa, ■ 
won in Ireland and has. bred a 
group .winner at the Curragh and 

-Phoenix Park. A fuH brother of 
the 1874 St Leger winner Bdstino 
was -bought by Greek stopping* 

- magnate. Captain Marcos Lemos 
for 145.000 guineas. 

Tbe bidding opened at 25.000 
guineas and soon became a duel 
between Lemos and the agent 
George Blackwell before Cove 
Brittain's principal patron had the 
final nod. 

Busted’s son, Btvdno, who is 
best remembered for Ms epic 
struggle with Grundy in the King . 
George, has had a highly success¬ 
ful season with his offspring. 

Among his best winners are the 
Queen's filly Height Of Fashion, 
Almh Ata, Bustino, Busaco and 
Canflide,rf 1 

Lingfield Park programme 
2.0 PURLEY STAKES {Selling; 3-j-o : £1,892 : 1} 

1 300933 Mr* Hubbard, W H*stmgs-Ba*a. 9-1 . 
■5 000120 E|IU Petit* (D), M Haynes. B-\i . 
S 002132 Pirtdolta (BJ, S Walker. 8-13 . 
7 43O1O0 Piisartvan (□. B), .w PrescoU. 8-13 . 
B 0-00000 CMpcl Ami, W Holden. 8-1-1 . 

.R Cochran* lfl 

. ft Fox 3 

*. ’.1 ‘ *. ‘ O' 13 of field 6 
. R Curant S 
...AC RawQnson 10 

.V.V.V.’.Y B ‘ Rous* 13 

.J Hcia a 

. S Jarcls S 2 

. A McGIobb 5 

.. P 0'L**ry 12 

Mduv i 
... W H Bwintmrn 14 
. 6-1 Oil* Pern*. 3-1 

7 430100 Pllsytvan (□. B). » PraacoU. B-13 .G DOJfleld 6 
B o-ooooo Cbapc! Ami, w Hold»n. 8-1-1 . R Curant 8 
9 0-04000 Ml thou L- Amour, R Baker. 8-11 .AC RawQnson 10 

15 003-00 Golden A tray. B -McMahQn. 8-8 . — 8 
16 020400 H*nntmb*li. R Hannon. 8-rt ... B Rous* 13 
20 004 Levan Valltar, D Gandolfo. b-8 .J Reia a 
22 OOOO- Mad Tjcoon, A Jarvis. 9-B . S Jarcls S 2 
20 0-00004 Old Hollow. B Hoad. 8-8 . A McC.lonu 5 
26 OOOO Parish Priest, J O'Oonoahue. B-8 . P O'Ltary 12 
37 OOO Poneri of Ughl. M Bolton. B-8 . — 7 
-O 300030 Seer* 7i»e Rod. T Marshall. B-8 . D McKay J 
•aO 000400 Sugar coated, M Masson. 8-8 . W R EwUibum 14 
_ 5-2 Farldell*. 100-50 Mrs Hubbard. 9-2 Old Hallow. 6-1 EHt« Pern*. 3-1 
Spare The Rod. 12-1 Sugar Coaled. U-I other*. 

2.30 NUTFIELD STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o nwiden fillies: £1,073 : 
5f) 

2 OOOO Clara* Lech, r Baker, 8-li . A C ftawUuon 3 
4 _ Diver* World, D Wilson. 8-11 . B Crosslev 3 7 
2 440000 Karan's Birthday. S Matthew*. 3*11 .S Seunoo 1 

13 220 Recffti*. B Hobba 8-11 .G Baxter a 
14 □ silk Emnrcss, F Durr. 8-11 . P Robinson 6 
15 OO Sound Of The Se*. V IMghUnan. 8-11 .R Omni 4 
16 00 Susan* Song, D Dale. 8-11 . H Cochrane 2 
. ,4-7 Roc Line. 4-1 Sound Or The Sea. 8-1 SDK Emorcss. 12-1 Diver* World, 
16-1 others. 

3.0 JOHN SUTCLIFFE HANDICAP f2-y-o : £9,299 : 7f) 
5 _ SIOI Tlme Charter |D>. H Candy. *-T.P Waldron 6 
7 _ 1214 Diamond Shoji {D|. I Balding, .J MaitiiUs 3 
8 33£*42 £,B« I Durr. 9.* . p Robinson a 

.2 251! Roeanantl. J DuoJop. $i-6 .p Eddery 2 
J? Jrhor! Berry, w; Wighunan. r.-4 . G Baxter 7 

-£333 SpaJM*fi pool, J Hlndlev 3-11 . B Ta-lor A 
VS .22125 Glossy Ibis. W HaaUhas*Bass. 3-8 .P Young 1 
12 100020 Fair Mount Uad. S Matthews. 8-6 .S Salmon 10 
20 00300 Apple Bfascom. £ BMHI, 8-3 .A McGlone 5 V 
31 *3S92°- Turkoman <B). D Savse. 8-1 .D -McKay 11 
26 34030 Balllnlollo. 6 Mart's. 7-0 . A Clark 5 3 
„ 7-2 wosanazm. 4-j chert Berry, 0-2 Time Charter. 6-1 Diamond Shoal, 
Spanish Pool. 8-1 Gloss*- ItHs. 10-1 Final SSIke. 12-1 ethers. 

3.30 HARTFDELD STAKES (3-v-o : £2,004 : lira) 
1 232031 Johnnie Hotsar, C Brittain. 9-4 .. B Rouaa 2 
2 423212 Marc Oils (D), G Han.-aad. 9-4 . W R Swinbum 7 
6 Earner, c Balding. 8-11 ... R Wearer 4 
. 0-0 FaJmcad. N Sheathor. 3-11 .. R Cochrane. 6 

H OO Rivers Lad. G ftaldino. 3-11 . P Waldron A 
}•' _sir piu*. d Msrlry. 8-11 . g Durrieid b 
i? 400 Dutch Prince**. Mu* A Sinclair. 8-8 .J Mjnhla* It 
—00-000 Lady Monolaus IB). P Minin. 3-3 . G Baxter in 
Si’ - -Or9 Lady Osborn*. G Balding. 3-n . W H’.oglns A 
55 D43?2£ My *n»a*»ar. J Minifies. 8-3 . 3 Tartar 9 
29 232 8again, J Dunlop. 8-3 . P Eddery 1 
_ 'll.-8, M°n* Oats. J-l Regain. 6-1 Johnnie Hua»ar. 8-1 My Annasiar. 10-1 
□urdt Princess. Enmar. IC-1 s.r plus. 16-1 others. 

.- 8 Roum 2 

. W R S win burn 7 

. R Wearer 4 

. - -. R Cochrane. 6 

. P Waldron A 

. g Durrieid b 

.J Matting* It 

. C .Baxter IQ 

. W Htoglns ,* 

. 3 Tartar 9 

. P Eddery 1 
, My Annissar. 10-1 

4-0 NUTFIELD STAKES {Dir JT : 2-y-o maiden 
Sf) 

} Boldon Lady. D WHjp.i, 7-22 . 
a Chum, R Houghton. S-11 . 
T OOO Cqnoussa, C 8n:la<n. 8-11 . 

.2 _ Cl Di-sal, C Pr::cha.-a-Gopj-7>i. B-l l . 
10 OO Hlah Batten Bools. R Swift. P-ll . 
’5 •» L4Cay«n Lady. R Shrnther. 8-11 . 
Id OOOo Mitt rfarstBfh fa). U W.ghhran, 8-11 .... 
i- OO Rum Free. E Be ■'son. B-ti . 
18 43 Sharoltee. M Slnutn. R-li . 
—0 2aro Roador. P Atehuni. 8-11 . 

fillies: £1*086: 

.... B R OUt* 6 

. J Reid A 

.B Tail®- l 
. - G Varfitid 4 
-P EddM-i- 8 

R Cochrane 7 
.. — £ 
. . • . S Salmon o 
W Tt Swinburtl 3 
. H BallaitCIne 20 
10-1 High Button 

4.30 WOLDENGHAM HANDICAP (£2,122 : Urn) 
5 IJ1I22 2SJ.P’ i s,uu:,yre ^21 . * Clark S <* 2 oiaaoo Dtvrall (C.dj. c Lewis, j-n-2 . . in 

JO 200400 t_» plccollns. P M Taylor, j-3-1 . S Maw* S 14 
li 204240 Swedish Rhapsody <BfV G PHtchird-Gorton. V8-0 1 

,5 gueen's Eouervy ID1. W Wlghtman. 4-7-ls . ?. — 7 
H h-Sara, C Sprain, vr-13.P WnadwMI « .? 

9-H Rnmelck Prospect. 8-1 Throne of 
Grace. 

3-4g arranojUIB CHASE rHandicap; 
£1.182: 5m tfj 

220- G antral Election. 7-12-10 

D4p- Monty Python (B. D). sSivS™* 

MU- All RlaM JWk (B). 8-llS BrowtI; 

top- STgrmoan. 10-11-7 .. Scudamore 
OOO- Matmyhoy. 11-11-1 .. Champion 
. 7-4 General BecUon. 5-2 AH Right 
Jack. T-2 Monty- Python, Manny- - 
boy. 

Mfijaawssf CHA“ t—*" 
S ftSSSs ■ 
-030 Tho Vtaeoar to, 9-IO-T Reilly' 

nJsSx P^irr ra.lsr. 3-7-7. — IT 

« S^rra^M^rr7.7%7-?. 

*7 K‘Sfra- ICU1 s-^duh 

Lmgfifild Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2’O Farideiia. 230 Recline. 3.0 Rosananti. 330 Regain. 4.0 Sbarokee. 
4.30 Seven Seas. 

Our Nfwnisi’Itcr Corresoondenr official scratching!: wnitim ^3Bir,rs 
1.0 Fandella. 230 Recline. 3.0 Glassy Tri?. 330 Mv Annastar. 4.0 511' fnturuy si.kaa, Doncaster: rtne Rose, eu- mi 
Sharokee. 430 Cnnflict. s“*“- Newmarzet: .QoS'a DcwM* 

d fcflci. . John O GftMIi, TWTU 
13S 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Steady after base rate rise 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Sept 2S. Dealings End, Oct 9. 5 Contango Day, Oct 12. Settlement Day, Oct 19 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

nish Lo~ Stock 

Int. Cross 
anlv Sea. 

Price Ch'ss View Yield 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ItS S Freemans Uta ad 
138 83 Prime* T. 101 
95% 2§% French Rl« 

A —B 
a» 117 AAH 100 .. • 13.4 8,4 -73 
ZOO 02 AB Electronics 96 +4 1-8 1.5 
n 33% aepic 391* .. :: 

374 132 ACB Research 139 ft 7,9* 3.0 203 
39 10 A1 Ind Prod 12 +1 0.0c 04. . 

588 161 APV HldgS 216 • -3 12-9 6.0 0j 
n is Aarottson Bras 39 -a ax t.t l+a 
50 23 Acrot* 'A' 37 .. 1J. 23 . 
66 28 Advance Sere SB *.. 4-3 73 7X 

200 122 Advest Group 132 .. 10.7 8.1 la 
428 103% Aeront 6 Gen.238 6.0 2-1 lfltt 
37 15 Aero Needles 2* +1 .. .. 

600 2B6 AKZO CO . 
70 30 Alien W- G. 44 .. 4.4 10 3 Sx 

135 55 Allied Colloids 131 *4 3.9 32 313 
36% 24 Allied Plant 23 2.7 10.3 5.0 

400 223 Am a! Metal 373 • 48 8.6 2.3 8.0 
142 51% Amil Power 136 b .. 7.1b S3 15.B 
391; is Amber Day 14 ..4.1 333 3.8 

183 82 Amstrad 145 >3 2.9 2.0 12.8 
106*; 53% Anderson Strath 68 -1 3.7 8.4 7.8 
94 60 Anglia TV'A' 78 ..7.4 9.5 2.9 
12 TB^AiibIoAmerind m% .. 85.3 7.4 17 
37*i Aquasci/tum ’A" 22 +1 23 313 73 

133 33% Annrll Poods 83 +1 13 2,6 23.3 
393 166 AM b Lacy 230 .. 17,5 7X 3.9 
03 45 Asa Biscuit 80 .. 03 10.6 8.0 

316 1T8 Ass Book 293 420 10.7 3.7 19.1 
158 35 Ass Brit Pood 124 .. 5.4 4.4 6-fi 
US 40 A?s Comm 'A* 43 . 

78 43 Ass Fisheries 70 *3 1 * 2.0 35.5 
145 75 Ass Leisure F7 4-7 7.5 16 63 
336 173 AssKewa 183 .. 14.3 8.1 5.1 
46 24 ASS Paper « .. S3b 6.8 9 2 
S3 35 Atkins Bras 33 4-3 6.6 12.S 6.4 
9 3 Avdlotroalc 4 . ,e .. .. 
8 1% Do Prel 31* .. .. .. .. 

52 25 Ault & Wlherr 26 41 1.7 6.6 .. 
53 19 Aurora Rldga 19 .. ..o .. 
41*i 24 Austin E. 36 .. 1.9 0.2 .. 
83 43 Automotive Pd 51 4-1 2.0 5.6 .. 

141 72 Avon Rubber 93 *1 ..e .. .. 
590 223 B.A.T. Ind X6 -2 30.0 8.4 3.5 
40 31 BBA Grp 31 2.5 6.0 

160 108 BET Did 123 .. lOJJn Pj» 6.0 
=gj gJCC 235 r -1 14.SB 6.6 03 

26 Ifi BL Ltd 17 . 
1166 « BOC Int 142 • *2 6.9 4.910.6 
297 132 BPS Ind £34 .. 13.0 33 3.4 
37 13 BPC 50»* -i .. * 

103 66 BPM Hldgs ‘A’ S3 -1 7.7 8.7 3.2 
333, i= BSO 7nt 14 -% . 
77 16 85H Lid 66 • +1 0.7 U .. 

380 136*i BTR Lid 314 +2 113 3-fl 16.6 
146 77 Bibcock Int $9 .. 10.0 lXAll.l 

to 41 BatrgeritUc Brk 57 ..5.4 9.4 33 
7% 4% Baile? C.H. Ord 6 .46.2 

346 85 Baird W. 163 *1 18 5*11 J 4.2 
96 61 Baker Perkins 79 +1 7.3 9.3 3.9 
77 4a Bambers Stores 33 *3 2.2 4.0 7.5 
TO 50 Hanro Cons 64 ..43 6.7 6.2 

9% 3*2 Barker A Vbson 8 .. 61.5 
514 353 Barlow Rand 421 -2 33 4 7.7 4.3 

TO Prledland Durgt 85 « 6.9 8.1 10.0 
Q Galltrd Brindlet SB .. 7J. 8JL S3 
13% Garforf Ulley 26% .. 13 73 3X , —_ 
60 Gamar Booth 76 eta BX 11X .. I 250 98 Meade* J. 
401 Gem Gross U4 -1 5.7b 3.B 14.4 ( 320 134 Metal Box 
S3 CEC _ 677 4 lit 1213.1 

* H 7.4 Si g 
S3 4.6 6.1 5.7 39 21 Do A 

.. 6.9 8X10.0 262 178 MarUn-Newi BX 10.0 262 178 Martin-New* 
ax ax am in Kmuir 
73 S3 73 38 Mrdmlnster 

IX 1.9 .. 152 4Be Geers Gross 114 -1 5.7b 5.9 14.4 320 134 Metal Ba 142 

4P # 8 %iTr» JA ft 
sg ft | U 8* 3 S imjte 3 
32 ft '-714J 64 30 Gleves Grp 27 +2 ..o .... 188 S3 MUletU Leu 93 
£ •“ H H *■„ ^ U3 CHI b Duffua 197 ta 13-0 tx U IS) 70 Minin* SoppUe* 105 

.4-3 73 U 87 30 Glasgow Pavilion 34 +3 . 83 37% UttcbeO Coua Go 45 
lg-1 2-,L ,1-f *S* « Claw Glover 89 X4 39 16.6 67 61 MlScoucrm* P 70 

6.0 ^116X 414 1S3 Glaxo Hldss 36S t6 13J 3315.5 43** 5 Mo ben Orp 14 
-■ * 25 G oasop Lul 3 S .. 8.6 12.710J 34 Z1 Modern Eng 34 

,■; • 113 g GLynwed 77*r -4* 10.6 135 4.T 173 90 Melius 150 

» tl 15 M1SX » «* »«* 
38 • .. 4J1 30.* M M « ^nMab 
31 • -B *0 13 S 3Jt 52 25 SOtClln 

304 -4 111 H 41 5vrtFT& 
224 ti iQ.9 jj aa ho fiyiton* 
88 4 A 8.7 7.6 T_7 

198 -8 S3 23 93 1 -- 
1C « 1SJ 105 125 m.mI 
45 +1 3.1 6J 73 g 45,^ 

* Plate 88 
t ter 85 • 

+5 UJ Aff 175 U4 40 

' 1S’» 52, 80 % 
134 §5*1 

4.4 20 3 S3 54 28 Gamma Hides 3 
2-2 ,2-2 20-3 201 &S Gordon & Gotcb 120 
2-J 103 5.0 58 32 Gordoo L. Grp 32 
8.6 2.3 8.0 70 43 GrampUU! Hloas 50 
7.1k 5 t IliB 170 in 

.. .. .. 66 17 Monk A. 

.. 10.7 X9 UX 10** 6 Montecatlm 
-2 0.7 2X38.6 83 41 MDntfon Kart 

.. 7.1b 5X 153 263 130 Granada *A' 190 
- - 4-1 203 3.8 222 123 Grand Met Ltd 1£S 

-3 2.9 2.0 12.8 110 48 Grattan PLC 90 
9.7 8.4 7.6 t 506 345 Cl UdIv Stores 380 *2 
7.J 05 2.9 Ml 338 Do A 379 +4 .. 7.4 05 2.9 Ml 338 Do A 

.. 85.3 7.4 17 192 90 Grlpperrods 
+1 23 133 73 273 128 GKJf^ 
•U 13 2.6 23" 75 3gl; H.A.T. Grp 
.. 17.9 7X 5.9 120 74 HTV 

fiX 10.6 6.0 243 43*2 Baden 
450 10.7 3.7 19.1 213 116 Hall Enc 
.. 5.4 4.4 6X 210 7Sh Hall M. 
■ ■ .. .... 104 42 HaimaUd 

*3 14 2.0 255 47 27 Halstead J. 

50 -3 6.4 1X9 2SX 131 
190 *3 6 5 3.4 14.7 146 
US *2 0.9 6.0 75 200 

90 +6 5X 65 105 268 
380 +2 17.9 4.7 9.4 IBS 
375 44 17.9 4.8 92 273 
sa ■ *2 75 7.7 2.3 143 

147 • H.4 75 .. ISO 
64*i 3.9b 6X 95 57 
S *-7 14.3 155 19 15 

193 • .. 9.2 4.8 75 88 

33 More OTetrad 113 
94 Mama cnic 102 

135 Moss Bros 140 
164 MoUicreaz* 164 
S3 MDwiem J. ids 
H M airhead 100 

S k " \ ^ ” 
»• »T 91 ft* IBS Tarmac Ud 338 • -$ 23X 65 55 SHIPPING 

BS^ B & —io Si U 3C ym BrliACdbub » 

*\ *$ S % ^ ^bono :: « B, ^Tr 1 
<X 175 4-7 135 44 Textured Jersey sa .. 7.8 0.8 3.9 JJ, J-1- g* 

II if « S S ffiE/Eif- S 48. tidS™ ifti ™ 
2.5 u u JJJ in TUltos T. 1M -3 1U7 7X 7> 
Ti S3 " Ti 40 Time Prodocta 40 3X 8.0 75 unrnr 

60 .. 41 M .. 
141 -1 10.0 7-1 .. 
01 • .. AD 85 .. 

231 -4 155 6.5 .. 
60 *2 IX 15 .. 
52 • 1.4b a-B 
67 -1 2.7 4.0 .. 

104 -1 9.1 8.8 .. 
26 el 2.9*11.0 .. 

US .. 85 75 .. 

1 4*7 RX « #1 4 

S*a 13 ui ’tx 5S m T&JSLZT&Z ^ 
■■ “ u » % ^ ?SSbone 

«■ if huH BEK8* # 

275 -1 175 65 8.1 
256 -3 19X 75 .. 
153 .. 35 XI 125 
30 -l 13 1X0 IXfl 
961* .. 125 135 «3 

IOCS* -I** 1X4 1X4 63 

77 40 TI 
74*t 22 TI 
U*j U Ti 15 105 6.4 
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759 322 Hu-tJ-T 011 562 +10 . 
3ft Tftji.VCM ST, ft, 30.6 3.9 6.7 
10 4% !U lot £<jUa -**jj 4.7 P.7 2 2 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum £10 ft 36,i 5.B 3.7 

4W US Masser-Fcrs U7 -3 . 
91? 430 Norton Simon 798 -14 60.5 0.1 .. 

42% £2% Pan Canadian £32% ft .. .. 
£5? 149 Sleep Rock IK . 

11 % 7ft,Tracs Can P £8^s ft .. .. 
15% ft US Steel £14*; ft ... 
23% SftjZJpaU Corp £14'l, ft 16.6 1.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
274 164 Alesa DUcount 107 .. 24.3 12 3 7.8 
<C3 243 Allen ti it Ro:s 260 .. 33.7 13.7 9.9 
121 M Allied Irish 103 +3 3.7 8X 3.5 

22% 13 A nsbaeber H X3t 03 2.617.7 
353 164 Arb-Latham 290 -3 17.1 6.1 12.7 
343 163% AXZ Grp S3 -7 13X 5.1 9.7 

14>i» ft. Sank America £1*% -1% 70.1 6.0 6 0 
358 £63 Bh nf Ireland 286 +5 12.5 4.3 3.0 

3% 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 .. 0.1 1.213.6 
£59 100 . Ek Leuml UK 240 .. 14X 6.914.9 
444 334% Bk of Scotland 404 • .. £79 6.9 3.3 
485 327% Barclays Bank <C5 -3 £8.2 7.0 3.3 
£;2*i 137 Ernwn Sittpley 185 .. 3.3 5.013-3 
407 253 Caier Rider 230 .. 33.0 U.8 .. 
2P3 61 Citarterbse Grp 71 6.7 9.4 8.0 

1ft Ch*rf Man £27% ft. 119 4.6 7.6 
15 ft, Citicorp lift, ft, 69-3 5.3 7 3 
73% 23 Clive Discount 23 -1 31 8.£ 5.0 

453 119 Com Bk ot 6yd 433 h .. 16.8 3.9 112 
4ft 26 Commerzbank £30% +% 37.0 1.2 40.2 
M% 15 CD Fn Paris £20 .. 233 1X3 8.1 
21 I£P, CC De France £13% .. 149 U.O 12.2 

£50 303 Dunbar Grp 475 B.8 2.D 18.1 
3G% 9 First .Vat rln 2J% ft 3.7 

£25 292 Gcrrard & Nat 210 -1 20.0 8-3 6X 
2.1J 157 GUI ell Bros 202 .. 25.3 125 9.7 
2*2 113 Grind lays Hldgs 173 +3 5 9 3.4 7.8 
143 77 Gutnn«5 Peat 78 e +1 3.7 7J 44.3 
ifti ftsHarnhros £2 SX4 .. 64 3 4.6 9.7 

193 53% Do Orel 133 6.4 4 8 9X 

75 36 Canning W. 46 
252 148 Cape Ind 152 
T7*i 45 Capper Neill S3*: 
60 19 Caravans int 21»; 

M3 39 Carclo Eng 47 
34** 17 Carpets Int 75 
67 33% Carr J. iDon* SO 
10% fii, Carr'ttm VIy u*; 
35 21 Caustnn Sir J. TO 

236 141 Cawoods 1S4 
32 13 Ccn & Shem- 14 

TOO 95 Centreway Ltd 90 
70 4fi Ch'tnbn A Hill 43 
59% 20 Change Wares 33 
71% 10 Chloride Grp 21 

251 129 Christies Int 153 
123 64 Chubb A Sons 84 
193 133 Church & Co 153 
TOO 7ft Cliffords Ord 165 
129 62 Do A NV 116 
147 S3*, Coalite Grp IPO 
73 40 Coals Psion, 61% 

261 83 Collins w. Yfn 
168 70 Do A 133 
60 25 Com ben Grp 37 
43 £9 Comb Eng Sirs 34 
16 9 Comb Tech 13 

163 67 Comet RadJ<jv'o 102 
58 13 Concord RTltx 34 

133 65 Condor Int 75 
80 31% Cope Allman 37 
£2 14 Copson F. 16 

138 11% Cornell Dresses 05 
46 22 Cosalt TO 

270 126 Gislalo Grp 234 
232 88 Do Dfd 196 
87 59 CounaUldS 53 
74 30 C'wan de Groot 30 
49 24 CowicT. 25*3 
83, ~ft Crew Nicholson 61 
54% 31% Croda Int 41% 
£9 17 Do Dfd 22 

146 8S Cropper J. 133 
232% 117*, Crouch D 143 
185 74 Crouch Grp 103 
751, 54 Crown House 54 
94 36% Cr stalatc Kidgs 71 

1TO 55*2 Cum'ns En Cv £73 
TO® 54 Dale Electric 50 

.. 9.1 8.1 9.6 its 70 Ud broke 130 
ft .. .. 33.0 «j 22 Latcg J. Ord 44 
ft ■■ .. 00 32 DO-A' 44 
-1 S-J» B J 7X 144*, 83 Laird Grp Ltd 107 
lit ,2-Z S S 3*5 56 24 Lake A Elliot 33 

3 lS'q 5-S 4 ? 57% 5 Lambert R'vih 43 
-- ,3.9 • J 2J 50 20 Lane P. Grp 49 

ft 15J IT 18.3 77 Upnrtc Ir.d 104 
•• TI 1° 160 72 Uwrence W. 125 

7 . i®10-0 y 35 Lairtcx 38 
.. 1.4 t.; .. its lie Lead Industries ISO 

M% 10 Lee A 12*i 
225 106 Lee Cooper 126 
194 103 LotSh Int 128 
320 23*1 Lcp Grp 293 

.1 ^ 13 Lesney Ord it 
c? kl 72 147 72 Letrasei 137 

~2 f'i f2 123 to Les Service* 07 
+■ |-L ,3'i 167 72 UIMJ F- J- C. 1» 

■“2 53b.S-i ^ » IS Llncrofr KJlg 31 
i* 5.7 123 4X 167 123 Llnfood Hldgs 144 

1S-9 ??-5 “5 243 la Link House TO? 

.. 3.1 7.0 4.7 

.. 4J 3.8 10.4 
♦1 OX 2-0 7.7 

.. 10.6 7.0 7X 

11.4b 8.6 3.T 45% 22 RIcdardMM W. 22 3.0 13.6 10.0 SI 22 Smith Bros 
TX13.6 .. 112 48 RockwareGrp 51 -2 3.0 SX 3.6 £4% U% Tyndafl O’aeas 
0.6 4.3 10X ^ 9 Hoijprint » • .. 0.1 13 .. SB 31 F7n 
IX 2.4 18.1 55 38% Rottunns Int B fl2«, +1% 5-2 8X 4.8 13l 68 Yule CatU> 
6.1 3X 29.7 6? ..41 Rotor* Ltd 45 .. 3.1 7.0 4.7 
8.110.4 12,9 191 110 Kentledge AH 118 .. 4J 3.8 10.4 TN6ITBANfT? 
3.8 A6 9X ,52 29 Rowllnan Con 43 +1 03 2-0 7.7 INaUKANUS 

14.4 15.3 9 1 168% 1<?J Hown tree Mae 163 .. 10X 7.0 73 M 
10.6*8.2 6,0 15 U6 BQWton Hotels 154 • 10.9 7.51X2 7?? JS cSI^TIrWh. 
4.1 9.3 123 3TO 130 Royal Wore 170 .. 12.3 73 4.7 Jg eSS-sS? 

INSURANCE 

j2'l I | ^ I ^ 1TO Conftlnlcm 
-2 SOX. M .. 
+3 18.1 1X3 .. 

-1 3.4 3.0 32.0 

♦is II TI II 
-a . 
-2 17.4 7.4 X4.B 
+12 zs.sbiar 3.1 
+1 3J 9-4 6.0 
+2 3X 3.713.9 
■ft 4.0 6X 6.7 

+i‘ l’ib i.7 lfl.'6 
-1% 233 2X7 3.3 

33 .. 2.9b 6.7 10.6 16% 5% SKF 'B' £12 
43 .. 5.8 13.5 3.0 346 103% Saaicht 260 
40 ..3.6 73 7.9 432 1M% SalmburyJ. 435 

104 • *1 10.0 9.6 50.5 14% 8*1 St Gobain ._£14 
125 .. 10.7 8.6 4.8 114 31 St Cecrzes Grp 80 
38 .. 3.1 8.0 XT 235 IK Sale Tltvy 133 

ISO H 23.3 0.2 .. 175 209 Samuel a A' 103 
12% ft ..a .. .. » 38 Sangers 43 

136 +1 3.9 XI 0.0 165 63 Scapa ClP 128 
128 .. 9.0 6.3 10J 260 170 Scboles G. H. 175 
293 .. 33.8 8.0 8.7 142 93 Scotcros 93 

17 -1 ..t.... 83 47 S.B.E.T. 68 
137 b .. 10.3 7.4 36.3 Ui 60 Scotbah TV-A’ 65 
97 +1 10.0 103 5.4 13% 6% Sea Coat Toe £10 

133 +3 7.1 5.4 5.7 70% 35% Sears Hides 46* 
31 .. ...... 330 *3 SecurJeor Grp 187 

a a K ? ir I too LOT uittuj a tew wo ». iimi . • 

+9’ 7l6 5xb5 » £g g“ *«*»•»“* ™ ■ 42 JUU" 

+% %7 ui 3BX 432 112 Hambr® Ufa 3S8 
^ 311 17B Hearth C. E. 26S .. 15.0 8X1X9 

i *■ lit rd ?'? 141 ** HogE Robinson 100 +1 8.6 8.fi *.0 
-3 *■? X3 143 90 Howden A- 132 ■ -3 10.7 83 10.1 
J w If TJ w m Legal A u-n 224 +1 1A3 6.4 .. 
4 •• •». m® 03- TiKiMaOi tm rcn. 

• 4* 37 U7 60 Chtrtarhfla Pet 63 41 lib 1.7 Ifl.'ft 
. 1X8 ei 6.0 ^ CF Petrnles lift -1% 233 2X7 3.3 
. 25.0b 6.018X 27 12 Collins K. 13% ... ..• .. .. 

-i jib iS 17 0 HP, __3»«.Danison Oil - £B% ft, . 
+2 43 1X3 SX ■ 360 TOO Cu4Qfl Acre 310 +10 . 

28 0 XI 1®* 3% Global Nat Res £B»„ *»a .. .. ■ . 
:: sla 14X36.0 XCAlnt 108 *-9 7.9 7319.1 
II il. SI.. 889 333 Lasmo 434 a+13 174 40.0 14.5 

13% 8»* Do Opa £8»» ft* 90X 10X 29.7 
101% 91 Dol4^Ln m% „ 1400 14.8 .. 
31% 16% PennnUI £20% -ft, 94X X7 T.6 

v US% TO% -PremierCana- 55 +6 . 
I? ■■ *31% *15 Banger on 485 -15 .. 
43 JS ■ ^ " 2ft* 15%, Royal Butch £28ft>.' ft 233 7.7 2.8 
++• Kiin H2 &«« Trans 322 •+4 37.3 SX 4.1 
+1 ,«'« S’S “•*. 430 ^ Tricentral 210 +4 12,o 5.7 as 
+a‘ aif ala '* S 55 Urtramm 410 - +15 17J 4X 8.3 
+2 2X1 tut •. 315 270 Wmh Pntrnl 2M1 -A oa n 

142 ■ 43 16J. 1X3 
382 .. 1TX 6-3 

553 ■ T.T .. 
13-7 3X . . 
25.0 8X11X 

515 710 Weeka Patrol 

£20% -ft* 94J X7 T.6 
55 +C .. 

485 -15 .. 

+15 17J 43 8.3 

aa 151 Legal* Gen 
oa 7js aa ^ *• flhUfeSARl 18% 

tax at l« London & Man 248 
43.6 13X SS VXk Mn IIM In.' 1WI 

-7 7.0 SX 6J. 
4X «X 3.7 

-1 S-5 1X1 3.3 
.. 157 I«X 6-3 

3X TX SX 
+7 2.4 1.415.4 

231 122 LdnUtdlnv' 198 
20V 11% Merab*McLen £ift 

256 85 Mlnet Hldgs 133 
32 20 Moran C . 21 

472 288 Pearl 
320 208 Phoenli 
344 134 Prpr Life 

S?, -1% 6.0 11.2 4.3 { +4 29 Ueyd F. H. 
O.le 0.7 .. us SJ Ldn * MTand 101 
3-i 4.9 .. 49- 23 Ldn Sc .VlJlcrn 3S 

■■ . . 84>I 55*, Ldn Brick Co €3 
-J 4.3 8.3 00 43 Loner on Inds 44 

-- 121 63 Lenfto ?5 
. 9 11.0 6.1 65 23 LoasdUr DnJv 31 

.* .. .121 
2 9 U.O 6.1 65 Lonsdelr DnJv 31 
5S ,5-2 9-i 53 ^ Laoirors 48 
1 5 10 7 4 9 £S6 21 Lovell Hldgs 222 
i l !•? i... 1213 TOO Low & Sonar 169 

id 201 

+7 14X 9.9 9.3 196 TO Do NV 100 .. 2.4 IX UX *§ fig SSdeotlri 
+5 14.3 6 9 6.6 210 -88 Security Serv 1® +10 4.0 2.4 14.8 55, £3 ^ 
+1% 0.7 2.0 9.5 210 78 Do A IK +tt 4X 2.414.8 7% SrfSf8 
+1 11.1 U.O 9.6 « 14 Sekmlnt 18 .. OX OX .. gif2 jSjELicit 

* f tfgar- s kj | | 
:l iix i?:f :: JPiSSSKSKSS. ^ 4f iBi^li^ 

-0 7 2.3 3? .97 35 SUpntnUht _78 -4 .. .. S JS 

3 9 9.1 3.4 2on 159 Lucas Ind 
.. 67 36 Lyles 5. 

IBS -0 
U6 
2P0 
®J ft 

1M -3 

-15 10 0 6.5 10.1 M_N 
.. 7x 9X16.4 
.. 11.4 7.5 5.4 91 4$ MH Purn 

-6 5 7 31 inx 24? 144 MX Electric 
11.4 7.5 5.4 91 45 MTI Purn 52 
5 7 3.1 in3 24? 144 MX Electric 1*3 
5 7 4.9 6.5 363 1TW, ML Rldgs £70 
5 9 S3 S.O 3C*, 27 ?iY Car: £5 
5.7 0.1 5.9 1TO «6 McCorquedlle 183 

10.7b 5.4 9.9 83 fin Marfarian* 70 
10.7b 11 6.7 45 13 Mclncmey Prop £4 
3.4 6.8 13 53 25 K art ay H. 23 
4.5 12.5 24 5 ITT SI MiEechnle Bros tt 
. 100 54 M+cpberson D. 59 

5.6b 5.5 7.6 17+ ST*. X’astct * S'fhns 1S6 
0.9 rx .. 317 07 Kin Ages- Music 104 
5.0 6.7 5.7 rxs :0S awn &p Canal 108 
.. e .. .. ic d Mang Bronre £3 

2.0 125 4 2 134 FT Martfcwtcl 100 
. 142 76 2Torks & Spencer 114 

5 0 19.2 63 51 33*J Marie}- Ltd 34% 
15.00 6.7 5.2 - — - 

+1 5.5 UX 6.0 436 198 Simon Eng 340 
+2 1*1.4 4.7 5.7 218 78 Sirdar 194 

.. 20.7 12.9 6.4 81 53 600 Group 53 
*4 15.7 7.8 . £89 101 SSetchley 250 
.. 7.9 UX 7.7 111 64 Smith o. 5. 08 

113% 5a% Smith tNepta 88 
187 130 Smith W. H. ’A’ M7 
«3 176 Sraiiha Ind 305 

-a 3.7 7.2 9.6 93% 65% Sraurtlt 77 
.. 17.1 9.1 7.1 67 23 SnUVjacosa 28 
.. 10.0 3.7 3.6 40 19 Solicitors Law 28 

4.1 14.8 4.8 553 3» Sotheby P.B. TOO 
-5 11.4 U l 5.0 53% 9 spencer Gears * 
.. 5.3 7.6 8.4 184 115*; Soirax-Sasco 132 
.. £X 9.3 5.6 88 32 Staffs Potts 32 

a -1 5.2 13.3 14.2 107 70 Stag Purn, taro ' 55 
♦1 10.4 11.8 4.0 ,55% 29*, SukiSlReot 43 

ro in " n) Sja nn ct.prf.M* t-.t m 

340 -IQ 17X S.6 7.* 
104 •-» 10.0 S3 6.7 

449 310% Royal 353 +2 35X 9X .. 
15B 89 Sedgwick .IB *1 7.5 5.618.3 
102 g Stexibonsv H 6X 7.0 .. 
241 1« Stewart VTson 198 • -3 17X 8.71X6 
.lift, 5%, Sun AUlftnca S&u. -ft* 53.6 6.4 .. 
344 123 Sun Life 282 -1 .17X 6X .. 
206 158 Trade Indern'ty 175 .. 9.3 5J .. 
400 208 Vrillla Faber 326 a .. 17X 5X13.1 

Trade Indent’ty IT5 
W\lUa Faber 326 a 

3- INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
i* ii4 « Alliance Jnv 91 
’•** 5-g 5 SJ5-5 Alliance Trim 242 
J- ,*■! .73 39 AM Trims Ord » 
-6 143 4.7 SX 148 83 Ang*Anter Sam 121 

.. 10.6013.7 9.0 60% 43 An&o Int « 
•• 249 134 Do Ass 180 
-. ..a .. .. 74 40% Anjdn Scot 61 

*r ‘T-ivH1*! ir to 168 
.. IX 10.7 2R 87 50 Atlanta 8all 67 

. ffJk 4X11.2 298 116% Zflc luw, 223 
,■;* i'. a-. ®9 Bankers lnv 66 
6Xb 4311.1 

£35 10S Mas Ship Canal ioa 
1C 71 Mans Bronre 23 

134 ft Martfcwtcl 100 
142 76 Marks & Spencer U* 
51 35% Marie}' Ltd 34*, 

6.0 10.2 22X 514 230 Standard Tri 
+2 T.l 5.3 9.7 87 51 Stanley *. G- 
-1 I2.5bll.fi 3 8 215 115 Steel Bros 
-3 -- •• 2TO 154 S tael ley Co 
♦1 3.1 13.3 .. £5*, 12*j Steinberg 

.. 8.6 8.6 .. 120 84 Slonehili 
*1 5.4 4.7 15.8 56 10% Slone Plau 
ft 3.2 9.3 7.0 33 U Streeters 

7-J M .X S3 SB Border iStbro 77 
i^n 36 Brtt Am* Gen 43 
^'2 HHhJ ^5 ^ Brit Assets Tat VI 
3X 4X 8.4 16 e Brit Emu Sec 131 

+1 8.6 8.6 AO PROPERTY 
-a ML? 8X 10.1 
+1 MX 6.4 .. 101 « Allied Ldn 63 . 
.. 80.70 8X10X 342 142 AHflCK Ld4 183 M 
.. I5.fi fij . 110 ST Ang Met Hldgs 70 k . 

4 W 6JU.I1 175 97 Apes Props 100 -1 
ft 8X4 4.812.7 38 23*; Aqula Secs 25*, -* 

■ ■ 6X 4X14-8 1M - g Beaumont Prop 96 +1 
■ • -• 36.fi 25 - JB5 Berkeley Bmbra 323 +! 

+3 38.7 SJ .. 252 90 Bradford Prop 168 -l 
250 +2 a.4 9.0 .. 108 55% British lend -O 
330 00-1 lfi-3 4.9 .. 132*, 71% Brlxton Estate 1® e-5 
»4 +1 16-* 7.3 .. EB 83% Cap * Co no tie# 93 +1 

+? 4.7 .. ^ 221 QerterOeld S03 -I 
+2 35X 9X 780 400 Church bury Est b30 -3 
♦1 7.5 B. 918.3 im T3 City OfliCCT 77 .1 

.. 6X 7.0 .. - 82 28*2 Control Secs 48 *Q 
■f 171 8.71X8 b4 38*a Counter * New T 43 -3 
+h* 53.8 6.4 .. - 199 108 D*eian Hldgs 115 +3 
-1 .173 6X .. £ . Wey-Tyw" 71 

■■ .2’2 3811 25 Bstatea*Gcn 43 -3 
.. 17X 5X 13.7 a 51 Evans of Leeds 60 

1TO 43 Fed Lend'- - L3o • . 
221% 123% Gt Portland 161 +4 

« J* « .. ^ ® Hammerson ‘A' g 4 

-i- g :: ft =£ ^ m. 5 
53 H :: ® 3S SSTsSSa.’ SI +3 

J Mgj " ft-^iS *3 
-3 8X SX .. mo 74 Ldn Shop 103 +2 
” t a H " 5® J4? Lpiton^ TOdgs TO4 -L 

Tit. 184 WEPC 194 +3 
: ■ H1*! ■■ 3TO u McKay Sear WO ■ ■ -It 
f Jr'-?. Ij*. -31 Morlboraugb 35 -1 

0 Brit Emp Sec 
203 ,. 11.4 54 7,fl 202 Sjii Bril Invest 
163 • +4 19.9 8-9 8.1 234 126 

,21 HS* 344 £41 Dalgcty 303 -2 
12-5 . 171, 7-» Dana £Uft, -h 
+« 0 6.9 3.3 lifi .6 Davies A New Rfc +3 
£3.2 7.0 3.3 96 72% Darts G. 1 Hldgs) 84 
3.3 5.013-3 105 7V Davv Corp 150 

33.0 11.8 . ■ .16% TUjiDc Beers Ind 05 
5.7 9.4 8.0 10? _64 Pebcnhamj 
1L9 4.6 7.6 TOO 330 DC La Rue 

69.3 5.3 7 3 2al, Delta Grp 
2 1 8.2 5.0 i? -L Perrittun _ 

2S3 UX 8.1 
149 11.0 12.2 

£1 33*4 Dcumrsl I. J. £5 
S Vctchum Deal ?*; 

150 &1 Dlsod D 84 
153, 59 Dlltonv Photo 125 
144% 73 Dobson Park 94 no «„ lot *71-1 xiuusnn rars 

9.S 2.0 18.1 tos 32 Dom md,- 
■ ■ ■ • 3.7 12s 62 Douglas R M- 

”l S?-S ,n i S'? oS S Suw d * MUK £4 e 11 24 5110I5 
21 =50 95 DfnjJnc G. H. 2-12 b . 13.0 6.2 8.4 

5.9 3.4 ..8 TOS 14. Dowry Grp £36 -1 7133 p.v 
3.7 7X 44.8 47 a*, brake ft Scull 37 3 9 10.6 ii \ 

tut ac nr K?| 27% Dundon'an 51 -l 4.0 7.5 6 9 
Si 50 Dunlop Hldgs 57 -j 4 3 7.4 .. 

114 22 Duple lot 27 ..4.1 I3X .. 

.. 1 4 2.7 . 
-1, 5 0 16.7 MX 
-1% 1.3 16.9 .. 
-1 3.5 3 7 5.4 
.. 4.4 10.7 11.3 
.8.0 

+3 3.6 2.6 -6.5 
*2 7 2b 3 0 £4.5 
-3 6.3n 6.2 13.6 
.. 73 12? U 2 
.. 2 2 3J 16.6 
.. 375 5.1 .. 

*1 S.R 4.2 28.2 
-2 Sl.4 10 t 10.7 
-*l* 79 8 5.0 U.S 
+3 TO-.2 15 n 3 1 
-1 ?0 6.0 £6 
+1 9 6 6.4 9.1 
.. IC7 7 1 7.0 

«* 1 12 V 5 4, 
.. 30.0 4.6 10.2 

ft 5.2 12.7 4.9 

14.2 16 9 5.9 
5.0 37 SJ 
7 4 19 JJ 
6.1 11.3 . 
71 7.3 5.6 
2 4 9 3 10.5 

Siwling: Spot and Forward 

October! 
New York 51.8120-5410 
M>Y.treil S2.!8eO-2TOO 
Amsterdam 4.65-.. fl 
Brunei i 63.90-70. lOf 
Copenhagen ISX-s-IJk 
Duulln 1.1560-173OP 
rranWan 4 2l-26oi 
LlrXco 117.75-119.75 
Vadr;d 174.30-177.75 

Market rates Market rates 
idjy'srange) tdose) 
October! October 1 1 month 
51.8120-5410 $1 8310-8320 0.03-0.13c disc 
S2.!Si'0-2TOO Sr.TOT0.M8fl 84M.S3 CdKC 
4.65-77fl 4 72**.72* lV7cc pretn 
63.90-70.101 S9.7C4M 6fl-70cdl4C 
•XX4-4jk u.38*:-39>ik 213-310ore disc 
1.15£fl-J750p J.16B5-1685P 45-60pdUC 
4 21-26oi 4.25%-£6%m 1%-I%pf prem 
117.75-119.75c 118.75-119 75e 75-445cdl«c 
174.30-177.75p 176.30-SUp fi-30cd1»C 
£133-751r tnCJ^7n:]r 

jmontbs 
0.44-0X4cdlac 
1.70-ixecdtoc 
ftftvcprem 
3S-45cd]sc 
380-5 lflure dlK 
100-13P disc 

Arekfurim 1018-TOk 

:n.73-364 lo.awik 
19 10-251 10.1F-rCff:r 
10 18-TOlf Jfl.25-2Sk 
422-72-.- 426*-rr*iv 
25 55-20. Oflseb 29.83-OOjcn 

30-331r disc 
270-i63are prem 
19r-l7%cdl$c 
235-2T0ore prem 
3 40-3.lOy prem 
ll^grnprem 
1%-I%c prem 

170.765c disc 
K-85cdlsc 
70-541T disc 
S30-TZSore prem 
27%X9c disc 
540-7750re prem 
9.80X.40J- prom 
TO-rOgro pram 
SV5%c prem 

■ «4 87 43 Brunner 73 
■ iH.1f?33S 1“ Capital * Hall 147 

o.le XI .. 174 105 Du B 143 
.... SX 153 83 Cardinal ’Did'' 132 

mMMMM 97 62 Cedar lnv 79 
78 is*; Charm Trust 65 

236 179 Cant A Cad 240 
164 133 Coni Onion 133 
386 123 Crescent Japan 316 
127 S4 Crtmfrlvri 10a 
TOO 92 Delta lnv ISO 
284 211 Derby T«’Inc* 230 
TOO 142 Do Cap 325 
272 158 Doih A Gen 223 
172 101 Drayton com 136 
182 109 DrayH» Cmjj 146 
225 145 Do Premier 18« 
l» 49 Edln Amer Ass 92 
78 36% Edinburgh lnv 64 

■ 133 66 Elec A Gen 108 
226 67 EttS * Cut 00 

98 66 EnfcftNYork 82 
89% 30% Esiite Du tie* * 74 

IS. S First Union Gen 115 
™ U3* .3T Foreign A Coin! 58 

+1 3X 42 .. 
.. 33.0b 62 .. 

-1 3.0 5.1 .. 
TX 51b ... 

.. 74 15.8 .. 
-B . 
.. 3-4 5X ... 

-3 8X S2 .. 
1.4 24 .. 

.. 1.4 OX .. 
-1 - sib 8X .. 
-1 3.7 4X... 
-1 3.4 7X .1 
-1 5Xb 6.4 .. 3 12 9.0 .. 

12.fi 7.4 .. 
-4 ■ HU 52 .. 
-3 4.0b 5.6 .. 
-3 9.9 03 - 

32 -4 6.4 52 .. 
79 6-6b 82 .. 
63% -1% 4.6 7.0 .. 
» -0 15.7 SX .. 
33 -» 8X 6.7 ... 
IS *2 L4 0.4 .. 
02 -1 M U .. 
90 -30 . 
30 .. 292 12X .. 
SB -5 
23 -2 15.3 62 .. 
36 -3 10.0 7.4 .. 8-3 10.0 «X .. 

-3 MX M , .. 
92 -1 XI IX .. 
64 . +t 23 4A .. 
08 -1 3X 32... 
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Home loans confusion as building societies mark time 
By Adrienne Gleeson 

The latest increase in interest rates has 
thrown the mortgage market into -total coo* 
fusion. Although the building societies are 
not likely to announce any changes in their 
mortgage rates until next week, three of 
the big four clearing banks yesterday gave 
notice of increases in their home loan rates. 
As a result home buyers could be paying 
anything between 13 per cent (on a basic 
rate loan from a building society) and 18 
per cent (on a loan from Midland Bank). 

The Building Societies’ Association is due 
to meet next Friday, and is expected to 

recommend an increase in their basic mort¬ 
gage rate, now 13 per cent, ,of between two 
and three points. This means that the race 
charged on building society mortgages will 
at least match the previous record of 15 
per cent, charged in the closing months of 
1980, and could go to its highest level ever. 

Yesterday Barclays, National Westminster 
and Midland all announced increases in the 
rates which they charge to home buyers- 
Midland’s rate automatically rose by.two 
points to 28 per cent when the bank lifted 
its base rate. 

However, very few of Midland’s borrowers 

-are likely to have to pay more immediately, 
since the bank' operates a scheme under 

-which repayments are held static for the first 
two years of any mortgage. 

The rate charged by Barclays and Nat West 
is .independent ■ of their base rates. The 
former is to be increased from 14 to 15} 
per cent on November 1, while the latter is 
to go up from 23} to IS per cent from 
October 8. Lloyds Bank, which also operates 
a home loan rate independent of its base 
rate, has for the moment decided to do 
nothing, so that the rate that it charges 
remains at 14 per cent 

The building societies argue that they will 
be forced to increase their rates in order to 
maintain the tQow of money into their offices. 
After a poor performance in August—which 
is traditionally a bad month for savings— 
September receipts are believed to have 
recovered to some £350m. But this is still 
some £100m below the September 1980 total, 
and around £50tn lower chan what the 
societies reckon they need if they are to 
maintain their level of lending. 

Although removal of the age jimir on the 
index-linked National Savings Certificates 
does not seem to have had as much of an 

effect on building societies, funds as rbvy 
initially feared the -increase in the rate 
offered on the National Savings Bant Invest¬ 
ment Account, from 13 to 14} per cent, with 
effect from November 1, could provide much 
more serious competition onless the societies 
adjust their rotes in the meantime. 

After yester daw’s increases, the clearing 
banks are also offering between 14 and 14} 
per cent on deposit accounts. At the moment 
tbe traditional building society share account 
offers 8.5 per cent tax paid, equivalent to 
just over 12 per cent to a standard rate 
taxpayer. 

Pound jumps on news 
of bank rates rise 

By Frances Williams and Catherine Gann 

News of the two-point rise 
in bank base rates sent the 
pound soaring against all lead¬ 
ing currencies on the world’s 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday. Shares fell sharply im¬ 
mediately after the announce¬ 
ment by Barclays, the first bank 
to make a move, but recovered 
later to end only slightly down 
an the day. 

The pound began moving 
ahead from the start of Euro¬ 
pean trading as speculation 
grew that an announcement on 
base rates was imminent. But 
the two-point rise to 16 per cent 
was larger than some had ex¬ 
pected. This, and news—later 
denied—of an Iranian air 
attack, on a Kuwaiti oil installa¬ 
tion, led to a fresh surge which 
at one stage took the pound to 
S 1.8380. It finished London 
trading a little lower at $1.8315, 
up 2.65 cents from Wednesday* 
This brought its rise since 
Monday to more than 5 cents. 

Sterling also made substan¬ 
tial gains on European curren¬ 
cies. jumping to 4.27 Deutsche 
mirks before closing in London 
at DM4.2560, more than 6 
pfennigs up from Wednesday 
and some 16 pfennigs higher 
than the low point of about 
DM4.10 to which it sank early 
last week. The index measur¬ 
ing sterling’s wider inter¬ 
national value against a basket 
of currencies rose by 1.1 to 
88.5 per cent of its average 
1975 level, the highest for a 
fortnight. 

Yesterday’s rise in base rates 
leaves sterling interest rates in 
the middle range, below dollar 
rates at around 18 per cent hut 
above German rates of around 
22} per cent. 

On tbe London money mar¬ 
kets, where hanks and other 
financial instutioas , trade 
money ** wholesale", interest 
rates rose sharply on the base 
rate news after opening higher, 
but subsided later in the day. 
The cost of seven day money, 
which is a key influence on - 
clearing banks’ base rate deci¬ 
sions, closed at around 16 per¬ 
cent, up £ percentage point 
from Wednesday. 

A nervous stock market took 
fright at Barclays Bank’s 2 point 
increase in base rate in spite 
of having expected just such a 
move from one of the big five 
banks for nearly three anxious 
weeks. Share prices, already 
weak, dropped sbaply yester¬ 
day morning on the news, tak¬ 
ing the FT Index down 10.7 
points at 11 am before jobbers, 
nerves’ steadied, when prices 
crept upwards again. Though 
hardly in a confident mood, the 
London market recovered itself 
sufficiently during the day to 
bring the FT Index above its 
opening level, ending just 0-4 
points below Wednesday’s close 
at 475.0. Trading remained thin 
and largely featureless, except 
in oil shares, where conflicting 
reports on Kuwait oil fields 

sent prices sharply higher yes¬ 
terday. Generally, investors 
continue to look for a lead 
from the- worltfs other major 
stock -markets. 

Government stocks were sub¬ 
dued yesterday, with 'little 
trade. Further rises in interest 
rates we still feared. 

Wall Street opened weakly 
yesterday, falling around .5 
points but shares edged up¬ 
wards in light. trading later. 
Share prices in Paris fell yes¬ 
terday id reaction to the French 
government’s proposed budget 
and the removal of the official 
secrecy traditionally surround¬ 
ing gold transactions in France. 
However, tbe reintroductioa of 
trading in the shares of com¬ 
panies involved in France’s 
nationalization plan compen¬ 
sated for fails elsewhere. 

In Switzerland shares fell 
shaiply with selling outweigh¬ 
ing buying interest for the 
moment. But in Amsterdam, 
shares closed firmer though 
volume was poor. 

Further afield, the volatile 
Tokyo Stock Exchange saw an¬ 
other sharp fall in the absence, 
of foreign buyers, and the 
Nikkei Dow Jones Index closed 
89.59 points down at 7,365.91. 
Hongkong shares slipped with, 
little trade, and the Hang Seng 

. Index fell Z0B7 to 1,259,16. A 
similar story emerged from the 
Singapore market, where the 
index fell 6.75 to 64233 and 
from Sydney where the fall was 
4.5 points to 5753. 

CBI urges National Insurance cut 
Industry’s costs will be 

increased by an estimated 
£l,000m as a result of the 4 per 
cent increase in base rates over 
the past two weeks. Industria¬ 
lists warned yesterday that the 
latest 2 per cent increase 
announced yesterday would act 
as a further brake on invest¬ 
ment spending and lead to 
further price rises. 

Sir Raymond Pennock, presi¬ 
dent of the Confederation of 
British Industry, issued a stern 
warning to the Government 
that companies in rbe manu¬ 
facturing sector now looked to 
the Cabinet to initiate a cut 
in the employers’ National 
Insurance Surcharge. 

Sir Raymond said that tbe 
latest round of interest rate 
increases came as no surprise 
and yesterday’s 2 per cent rise 
merely illustrated how difficult 
it was to withstand interna¬ 
tional pressures unless the 
Government made substantial 
cuts in public expenditure. The 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

employers’ organization recently 
published detailed proposals 
aimed at demonstrating how 
the Government could make 
cuts in current spending 
amounting to £3,000m a year 
by 1984 while at the same-time 
providing a modest stimulus .to 
capital spending in the public 
sector. 

“ This increase, together with 
that of two weeks ago, has 
added about £ 1,000m to busi¬ 
ness costs when many com¬ 
panies are struggling to compete' 
in both home and export mar¬ 
kets,” he said. “It will tend 
both to raise prices and reduce 
investment and it is now even 
more urgent that the Govern¬ 
ment should cut the National 
Insurance Surcharge—^which is 
simply a tax on jobs—and the 
sooner the better." 

The Institute of Directors, 
whose director general, Mr 
Walrer Goldsmith, is among tbe 
Prime Minister’s staunchest sup¬ 
porters, acknowledged that the 

latest interest, rate increase 
-would make things difficult for 
companies and would hit in¬ 
vestors. 

“At the same time, not to 
have increased the rate would, 
have been irresponsible from 
the point of view of economic 
recovery in the future that 
would have been far more dam¬ 
aging to job prospects”, said 
the Institute. 

The organization urged that 
banks show greater flexibility 
in their lending to smaH com¬ 
panies; large - companies ex¬ 
pedite payment of bills to their 
suppliers; and the Government 
to tackle its owd spending. 

But last night, ministers were 
warned that tbe credibility of 
the Government’s economic 
policies was at stake. Mr Roy 
Close, director general of the 
British Institute of Management 
said that some encouragement 
must be given to lift the gloom 
which pervaded large parts of 
industry. 

Spode wins 
giftware 
rights for 
Papal visit 

By Tony Hodges 

The Royal Worcester Spode 
group has been granted exclu¬ 
sive rights to produce the offi¬ 
cial ceramic giftware which will 
mark tbe visit by the Pope to 
Britain next May. 

The company won the official 
seal of approval after the com¬ 
mittee responsible for derails of 
che six-day visit had seen the 
range produced for the royal 
wedding celebrations. 

“ They, were anxious to have 
a company that had the right 
tradition and capability to pro¬ 
duce the right quality and quan¬ 
tity”, said a spokesman for the 
group. 

“ They were looking for some¬ 
thing that would be tasteful and 
elegant After viewing the royal 
wedding pieces they decided 
that was very much the sort of 
feeling they wanted to get 
across.” . 

On Tuesday, the first item 
completed by the designers will 
be presented to Monsignor 
Ralph Brown, the general co¬ 
ordinator for the visit, at the 
Worcester factory. 

Ir is a loving cup which 
symbolizes the spirit of the 
Pope’s visit. Oa one side there 
will be a cartoon by an Ameri¬ 
can nun and the range which 
bears it will be known as 
Belloti in her honour. On the 
other side will be an engraving 
of Westminster Cathedral. 

The company intend ro pro¬ 
duce an extensive collection in¬ 
cluding chalices, plates, bowls, 
tankards, goblets, cups and 
plaques. Although there will be 
limited edition items likely to 
cost hundreds of pounds, the 
idea is to make most pieces 
available to everyone with 
prices starting at £2. 

Production will go on through 
the winter and the giftware 
will be on sale from March. It 
will all be produced within the 
Royal Worcester Spode, Palissy 
and Haxnmersley group. ■ 

“ Obviously we are very 
excited at this appointment ”, 
tiie spokesman said. “We are 
hopeful that it will prove as 
successful as the royal wedding 
series.” 

Sales from that collection 
reached £3m and, came at a time 
when the ceramics manufactur¬ 
ing industry was feeling tbe 
effects of the recession. The 
Group hopes to match those 
sales and may have to increase 
its 2,500 workforce in some de¬ 
partments to meet the orders. 

As well as aiming at the home 
market, Worcester Spode also 
have an eye on potential exports 
to north America and some of 
the pieces will be designed with 
that in ntind. 

MTTA’s Ward resignsover ‘Cabal’ 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Britain’s machine tool indus¬ 
try was shaken yesterday by 
the sudden resignation of Mr 
Roy Ward, tbe new director 
general of the Machine Tool 
Trades Association. 

Mr Ward, who -was appointed 
on June 1, left the association’s 
Bayswater Road headquarters 
in London immediately after 
tendering his resignation. This 
was confirmed in a terse state¬ 
ment issued by tbe association’s 
officers. 

His departure; which appears 
to be the result of a serious 
personality clash with certain 
elected members of the associa¬ 
tion’s executive board, will 
come as a blow to the industry 
in its efforts to boost its inter¬ 
national standing tv presenting 
a unified and more dynamic 
image. 

Mr Ward, 45, and a former 
Regular Army colonel, took on 
the £18,000 a year post at the 
MTTA, after more than a year 
as deputy director of the 
British Carpet Manufacturers* 
Association. He is understood 
to he leaving the MTTA with a 
cash payment of about £10,000 
and a car. 

He said yesterday: “I tried 
to take the maefribe tool 
industry into the 1980s with, I 
believe, the approval of die 
majority of the industry. 
Unfortunately, I came up 
against the small cabal that 
runs the MTTA” 

Mr Pat Galley, the MTTA 
president, declined to comment 
on Mr Ward’s resignation, and 
other officers including MTTA 
rice president, Mr John 
C&npbml, non executive 

Mr Roy Ward: Personality clash blamed. 

man of Cindnatti in Birming¬ 
ham, were unavailable. Mr 
Gailey said the association’s 
affairs would he administered 
by (he offices nodi a successor 
to Mr Wand was appointed. 

Mr Ward took over at the 
MTTA from Mr Howard 
Barrett, who retired in May and 
at that time did not disguise 
bis unhappiness with the lack 
of responsibility afforded to the 
MTTA’s director general, a post 
he felt should be similar in 
stature to that of a company’s 
managing director. 

Mr Barrett said yesterday he 

would not be surprised if a per¬ 
sonality clash had caused Mr 
Ward’s departure. But,: he said, 
the .upheaval at the top of the 
MTTA would have an adverse 
effect on the membership and 
would harm the industry inter¬ 
nationally. 

Mr Ward’s appointment was 
described by one leading engi¬ 
neering journal; as “ Machine 
tools fits a dynamo” and he 
has made considerable efforts 
to impress on the MTTA’s 350 
members die need for a new 
approach to public relations 
and marketing. 

Rights issues hit by City slump i 

The past week’s slide in the 
stock market has taken its toll 
on the City’s ability to raise 
money from investors. Recently 
announced rights issues are 
being shunned by existing 
shareholders and what only a 
couple of weeks ago looked 
to be one of the most exciting 
new issues in some time, the 
Habitat stores group, has met 
with a fairly muted response 
from investors. 

The merchant banks handling 

By Our Financial Staff 

the Habitat issue, Morgan (ken- 
fell and Bank Meese & Heme 
NV, were comforted by the 
fact that applications for all 
the 10.9 million shares on offer 
had been received at an average 
price of 118p compared with 
the original tender offer price 
of a minimum 110p. But the 
banks said that in die light of 
present stodanarket conditions 
it had set the striking price 
for the shares—the price at 
which the company dears the 

£12m it had sought to raise— 
at llOp- 

M organ Crucible’s £10.8m 
rights issue to finance a major 
expansion in the United States 
has fallen victim to the general 
fall in' equity prices. The 
group’s share price closed at 
102p yesterday, ‘ and only 14-5 
Sr cent of the shares on offer 

ve been taken up. Today 
attention will switch to BICC 
whose £59m rights issue doses. 
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Heseltine backs radical training schemes 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre¬ 

tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, is demanding radical 
training schemes, which the 
Government is hesitating to 
introduce nationally, for Liver¬ 
pool’s young jobless. 

Tbe schemes arising from 
his visit to Merseyside after 
the summer’s riots involve a 
departure in policy—malting 

By Mark Jackson 

training a condition of public 
service contracts, or of help to 
private industry. 

The biggest scheme proposed 
so far is for private builders 
in tbe area to be given on 
assurance that houses they can¬ 
not get rid of wiH be bought by 
the local authority or housing 
associations—on condition that 
the braiders take on a large 

number of the young unem¬ 
ployed to help in their' con¬ 
struction. 

Officials are suggesting that 
1,000 houses should be built, 
and that three trainees shook! 
be taken on for each of the 
500 craftsmen needed. Trainees 
would get allowances under 
the Government’s Youth Oppor¬ 
tunities Programme. • 

City stars 
emerge 
from the 
backroom 

r By Philip Robinson 
Hie -City's version of xoe 

football results, detailing leagaie 
tables and superstars iu the 
world of the drams and graphs, 
is published today showing how 
the stockbrokers’ back-room 
analysts hove performed during 
thepaor year. 

Toe assessment of those -who 
predict company profits, cur¬ 
rencies, metals .and inter¬ 
national markets is made by the 
analysts’ customers—this year 
Si) fund managers who handle 
£70,0CCm of investment cash. 

Tcp of sanckbrokkig league— 
those firms whose analysts, 
gained the most pednts—is once 
again James Capel. Making its 
debut in tbe top ten list for 
the first time in two years is 
W. Greenwell who come in at 
seventh. 

Where a firm finishes in the 
top ten depends entirely on the 
strength and performance'of its 
analytical staff. Greenwell have 
benefited'tins year from taking 
Ian White (who came third-in 
Pharmaceuticals) and Stuart 
Wamsley, top chemical analysts 
formerly with Heddenvick Stir¬ 
ling Grim bar. . 

Individual superstars, those 
with the most points covering 
any one sector were Scrim- 
geour’s John Howto, Gerald 
Horner, Geoffrey Carr and Nick 
Babb. They took first and third 
place for their coverage of the 
Stores, and Food Retailing sec¬ 
tors. Laing & Cniickshank’s 
Merchant Banking analyst; Mr 
Bernard Lanina-, was pipped 
into second place by just one 
point. 

Among those who have lost 
tbe top places held for some 
time were Hamish Buchan 
(Wood Mackenzie) in ' .'the 
Investment Trust sector. He was 
relegated to second place by 
James CapePs Richard Green 
and James Kelly. Montagu 
Loebl Stanley’s Robert Carpen¬ 
ter lost bop pirating in Overseas 
Traders to Mick Smith and Bob 
Morton of Simon & Coates. . 

The survey shows that Savory 
Mil In’s team lost ground In 
their formerly strong areas of 
Mechanical Engineering and 
Metals and Metallurgy and 
ohn Xitflenood of Rowe. 4c 
’irman dropped from second to 

fourth place in Life Assurance. 
At the end of it all, the in¬ 

formation giving the top three 
analysts and their teams in 58 
sections of financial markets— 
compiled and produced by the 
Continental Illinois Interna¬ 
tional 'Investment Corporation 
—is a useful back-up to salary 
negotiations. Few analysts earn 
less than £12,000 and some 
earn more than £25*000 a year. 

Continental’s survey, at £80 
a copy, goes to most broking 
firms, who can also get a 
detailed, computer print-out-of 
how many points analysts em¬ 
ployed t»y them gained from the 
fond managers. 

TOP TEN STOCKBROKERS 
Measured by Ihe performance of 

their analysts 1981 
James Capel 1 (1) 
Scrimgeour, (Camp-Gee 2 (2J 
Phillips & Drew 3 (4) 
Laing & Cruickshank ' 4 (5) 
Wood Mackenzie 5 (3) 
Hoare Govett 6 (8) 
W. Greenwell'" 7 (-) 
De Zoete & Bevan 8 (6) 
Simon & Coates'. . 9 (7) 
Rowe & Pitman 10 (9) 

Figures in brackets indicate 1980 
placing.. 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 475.0 down 0.4 
FT Gilts 60.66 down 0.01 

■ Sterling 
$1.8315 up 2.65 cents 
Index 88.5 up 1.1 

■ Dollar 
Index 109.3 up 0.1 
DM 23235 up 7 pts 

H Gold 
$ 435 up S4JjO 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 17 £-16} 
3 mth Euro S 17J-17i 
6 mth Euro 5 18-185 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
ASS Book 
Anglo Am Carp 
Bowtfcarpe Bids 
Bracken Mines 
Gas & Oil Acre 
Laano 
Sainsbuiy J 
Sentrnst 
Security Serv 
Ultramar 

20p to 293p 
17p to 716p 
12p to 172p 
12p to 166p 
lQp to 310p 
ISp to 434p 
lip to 43Sp 
12p CO 416p 
lOp to 165p 
15p CO 410p 

Falls 
Broken HIT! 
Christies 
Chesterfield 
Hongkong 
Jar dine iH'son 
Ranger Oil 
Rand! Mine Prop 
Bolisco Subs 
Simon Eng 
Taylor Woodrow 

J5p to 64Sp 
15p Co 153p 
lOp to 30Op 
Zap to 4Zap 
9p to 129p 
ISp to 465p 
ZCp to 313p 
9p to 448p 
lOp to 34Op 
IGp to 49Sp 

Link House ahead 
Ling House Publications, 

which came to market two years 
az.7. i’nprorcd profits for the 12 
months to June from £4J2m to 
£4.5m on a turnover 15 per cent 
higher at £2S.2m. Tbe gross 
dividend is raised from lip to 
14.28p with a 9-7 Ip finaL The 
group says there should be 
modest growth this year. Both 
Blandford Books and Link 
House Communication fell 
deeper into the rad. 

agreement 
Poland and its Western bank 

creditors have reached agree¬ 
ment after six months of nego¬ 
tiation on rescheduling an 
estimated S2.400m (£2,300m) of 
debt that was due to be repaid 
by the end of the year. 

Under the agreement 95 per 
cent of the principal has been 
rescheduled for repayment by 
December 19S8. The remaining 
5 per cent will be repaid over 
the nexr year. ■ 

Tbe Poles will have to pay 
1.75 per cent above London 
interbank offer rate on the 
rescheduled funds. 

Vickers sees 
clouds ahead 
Vickers, the engineering 

group, reports a rise in profits 
but says : “ We still see no signs 
of an upturn in the United 
Kingdom economy, and the re¬ 
cent increase in interest rates 
further adds to the burden of 
our costs and may well delay 
any increase in activity.” 

Pre-tax profits in the half 
year to June 30 were £9-5m 
against a comparable £5.7 m for 
the same months of 1980. But 
the total pretax return on sales 
is little more than 3 per cent. 
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O The European Commission 
has ordered further cuts in the 
output of steel products sob- 
jet to manufacturers’ voluntary 
restraint agreements for the 
final quarter of thk year. 

□ A system to put industrial 
buyers in touch with suppliers 
was launched by Prestel yester¬ 
day. A company sends in 
derails of its purchasing needs 
and tbe data is put out on the 
viewdata network. 

TODAY 

Official Reserves. 
Company results: Brown 

Bovcric, Moss Bros and Ward 
White. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

White House insists that 
tax cuts must stand 
Suggestions in some quarters 

of the United States Congress 
that recently legislated tax cuts 
be rolled back are meeting 
mth forceful opposition from 
the White House which insists 
that the budget must be 
balanced through spending cuts, 
rather than by reducing che 
scale of planned tax cuts. 

Mr David Stockman, director 
of the Office' of Management 
and Budget, told Congress yes¬ 
terday that "a turnaround of 
the tax package would have a 
chilling effect on saving and 
investment incentives and the 
willingness of investors and 

business to undertake risk’". 
He urged Congress to act 
swiftly on President Reagan’s 
most recent package of spend¬ 
ing cuts in order to boost con¬ 
fidence in financial markets. 

Mr Edwin Meese, counsellor 
to the President, was asked on 
television whether Mr Reagan 
would consider any change in 
the tax cuts. He replied: “No, 
absolutely not-” 

But it looks as if the adminis¬ 
tration has yet to convince the 
markets that it can sell its 
package of budget cuts to the 
Congress. Fears of sustained 
high interest rates remain 
widespread. 

£39m in grants 
from Europe 
The United Kingdom is to 

receive £39m in grants from the 
European regional development 
fund for industrial _ and infra¬ 
structure projects in assisted 
areas. 

Northern England will get 
£ 12-5m and Yorkshire and Hum¬ 
berside £3.8ra, while tbe 
remainder will go to Scotland 
f£14.6m). Northern Ireland 
(£4.8m) and Wales (£3.4ml. 

The fund has contributed 
more than £720m to United 
Kingdom projects since its 
inception in 1975. The £39m 
is the third 2982 allocation. 

ERF job cuts 
ERF (Holdings), the heavy 

goods vehicles manufacturer, 
is to cut its workforce by 190 
over the next three mouths as 
part of reorganization of its 
operations. 

□ T?ie Post Office has appoin¬ 
ted Mr John Roberts as its 
secretary and director of 
counter services and Mr Brian 
Holland as its solicitor. 

KOREA SEEKS 
JET DEAL 

South Korea wants to manu¬ 
facture components for British 
Aerospace, initially for the 
Hawk jet trainer aircraft. Mr 
Sub Suk-joon, Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, told a 
press conference in London that 
he had invited a BAe team to 
Seoul for detailed discussions 
on the proposal. He said that 
South Korea was very inter¬ 
ested inthe Hawk as a trainer 
for its air force. 

He said that if the Koreans 
manufactured some of the 
simpler components for BAc, 
his country would save foreign 
exchange and the British side 
would benefit from cheaper 
labour costs in S Korea. 

GKN plants 
to close 
The slimming down of GKN*s 

hardhit screws mid fastener 
business is continuing. Two 
and possibly three plants at 
Smethwick, West Midlands, are 
to dose with 400 redundancies. 
The company blames cheap 
imports from'the Far East and 
the recession in the home 
market 

In the past two years nearly 
1,800 fastener workers have 
lost their jobs. 805 of them in 
plants now being axed and the 
remainder after the closure of 
Thomas Haddon and Stokes, 
Birmingham, and GKN Nats 
and Bolts, Darlas ton, West 
Midlands. 

Smethwick employees were 
told yesterday that manufacture 
will be concentrated in one or 
two plants. The unused fac¬ 
tories will then be sold. 

Russia will buy 
more grain 
The Soviet Union is expected 

to buy in the next 22 months 
an extra 10 million tonnes of 
grain from die United States 
above the 8 million already 
agreed, the head of the Ameri¬ 
can negotiating team said after 
talks in Moscow. 

Airbus order 
Middle East Airlines says it 

will sign a 5350m (£192m) 
contract to buy five wide- 
bodied European airbus jets 
from Airbus Industrie at the 
end of this month. 

Dawn raider’s shares listed 
Allianz Versicherungs-AG, 

West Germany's largest general 
insurance group, which earlier 
rhis year launched a dawn raid 
on Eagle Star, yesterday gained 
a listing on the London Stock 
Exchange. Allianz is keen to 
attract more British institu¬ 

tional investors and says that 
it recognized that che group 
was not sufficiently known at 
the time of its raid on Eagle 
Star. The group earns 12 per 
cent of premium income from 
overseas business. Its shares 
stand at about DM430 where 
they yield 2.3 per cent 

Isn’t this how you’d like 
your new factory project? 

if 
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Well, with our help it’s a great 
deal simpler than you ever expected 

British Steel Corporation . 
(Industry) Ltd, offers to companies 
starting-up, expanding or relocating 
a wide choice afBritish locations 
together with a unique and unbeat- . 
able combination ofincenrives. 

Elements of our package foryou 
could include: 

1A newfactoiy, which can be 
rent/rate free initially. 

2 Heavily subsidised workforce 
training. 

3 Consultancy stn<fyo£your 
project 

4 Substantial Government Grants. 
5 Loans at reduced rates. 
6 Flexible services and support 

from BSC Industry. 
7 Free specialist team to make 

your project happen. 
Providing you’ve gota viable pro- 

jeetthat will create newjobs,whatever 

the size ofyour company we’ll hack it 
and make it happen. 

. AH youVe gotto do is contacfcus. 
Call our Action Desk now on 

01-686 0366, Est300, (or 01-6862311 
outside office boors). Or post the 
coupon. 

I 

I NL^TowecHAdifiaambe Road, Croydon, CK93JH. 
• lwonld like tiffiabora and marc.Scodme the dearifc. 
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IN BRIEF 

Britain could decline to a 
minor maritime power, unless 
the shipping industry controls 
costs and moves up market to 
more sophisticated ships, Mr 
Edmund Vestey, president of 
the General Council of British 
Shipping said yesterday. 

But that was a pessimistic 
possibility and personally he 
was optimistic tiiat the indus¬ 
try would take the necesssary 
steps and survive as a major 
maritime power despite a 
current 30 per cent seafarers' 
wage claim and lack of tax 
relief from the Government. 

Shipowners were worried 
not only about the capacity of 
the merchant fleet in emerg¬ 
encies but also worried about 
the Navy’s defence capability. 
Britain bad committed ships 
to NATO and as an island race 
needed shipping capacity to 
bring in essential goods like 
oil in time of emergency. 

Belgian steel loan 
□ The Belgian steel conglom¬ 
erate, SNS, is raising a SISGm 
(£103m) Eurocredit, banking 
sources said in London. 

Turnover decline 
□ West German wholesale 
turnover fell a real 5.8 per 
cent in the first seven months 
of 1931 compared with the 
same 1980 period, but rose a 
nominal 0.6 per cent to 
UM367,000m (ESS,300m) 

Car sales boost 
n The Spanish government 
has reduced the luxury tax on 
cars from 26 per cent to 24 
per cent for larger cars and 
proportionately for small cars 
in an attempt to revive 
flagging sales. 

£6m coal system 
O Anderson Strathclyde, the 
Scottish mining machinery 
company, is to install a £6m 
coal cutting manufacturing 
system, to be supplied by 
Giddings & Lcwis-Frascr of 
Arbroath. 

Steel cuts urged 
□ The EEC commission has 
urged steel producers to make 
stiff production cuts for the 
fourth quarter of this year on 
products accounting 'for 30 
per cent of EEC steel output. 

Alitalia flying low 
r I Alitalia had a disappointing 
first-half performance for 
1981 because of soaring 
personnel, marketing and fuel 
costs. Revenue rose 15.3 per 
cent from a year earlier to 
670,000m tire (£316m) but the 
company posted a loss of 

S.850m lire for the whole of 
1980 when turnover rose 42 
per cent to 1,540,000m Ore. 

Malaysian surplus 
□ Malaysia’s trade surplus 
for the first three months of 
this year fell to R506m 
(£121.7m) compared to 
Rl,6S4.9m (S724.69ct) for the 
same period last year. 

Bovjs contracts 
□ Boris Construction has 
been awarded three contracts 
totalling £2.3m, including 
alteration work at the 
National, Westminster Bank 
building in Lotbbuiy, London, 
EC2. 

Schweppes order 
□ Whelan of Newcastle has 
won a Elm contract to design 
and build a distribution, 
warehouse and production 
complex for Schweppes at 
East Kilbride, Strathclyde. 

Italian pay rise 
□ Pay increases for Italy’s 
manual workers and most 
categories of office employees 
continued to exceed the rise 
in consumer prices in August, 
the National Statistics Insti¬ 
tute said in Rome. 

France-Japan talks 
□ France and Japan ended a 
two-day meeting in Tokyo on 
trade without reaching agree¬ 
ment on France’s request that 
Japan ease non-tariff barriers 
on more than 10 items, 
Japanese officials said. 

Dutch price rise 
□ The Netherlands producer 
price index for consumption 
and investment goods rose 1-2 
per cent to a provisional 1413 
in July from 139.6 in June and 
was up 10.4 per cent from 
1293 in July, 1980. 

Pirelli steps up 
Europe tyre war 
with new radial 
Pirelli has stepped up the su^or^Mdtog^ 

fuel- ‘ resistance 30 per cent lower 
than a stan 

Browsing for remaindered books: such bookshops arc prospering ■ Photo^apf1 ^ ^ Trievnor 

Publishers back the best-sellers 
By David Hewson 

Any British novelists suf¬ 
fering for their art by 
starving in the traditional 
garret can take little comfort 
bom the latest survey of the 
country’s publishing busi¬ 
ness. According to it, success 
must be measured by the 
ability to turn out 100,000- 
word “mega-blockbusters” of 
love, war and thrills, or a 
novelistic version of the latest 
television hit series. 

Everyone outside of these 
somewhat strict commercial 
guidelines must, presumably, 
hope for posthumous recog¬ 
nition. The report says that m 
1980 British publishers hit a 
record for publishing new 
titles, turning out 48,000 on 
an unsuspecting British pub¬ 
lic. But the range shrank 
considerably, with most of the 
major publishers pinning 
their hopes and money on the 

success of a blockbuster title 
to follow in the footsteps of 
Penguin’s The Far Pavilions, 
which set the sales trend in 
1979. 

The corollary to this em¬ 
phasis on commercial success 
is predictable. Remainder 
shops have prospered as never 
before, selling books for as 
little as 20 per cent of their 
cover price, and titles are 
being remaindered much 
sooner than ever after publi¬ 
cation. 

At the same time, currency 
problems have led to the 
export share of British book 
production falling from 44 per 
cent in 1977 to 33 per cent in 
1980. 

One growing market for 
book sales is postal clubs, but 
they are not likely to prove of 
much comfort to the author. 

The survey estimates tiiat 
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Grocery trade shuns 
High Street sites 

By Hugh Clayton 

The number of super- suburban 

New offshore licences 
□ Eleven new offshore pet¬ 
roleum production licences 
have been conditionally 
awarded by the Energy 
Department under the seventh 
round of licensing bringing 
the total to 99. 

Blocks and operators in¬ 
clude the following: 

South Western Approaches 
— Block 73/4, BP Petroleum 
Development. English Chan¬ 
nel — Block 98/11, British 
Gas. 

Blocks 99/12 and 99/13 — 
Esso Petroleum. 

me number or super¬ 
markets has almost halved in 
the past 10 years and the 
trend towards fewer but 
larger outlets is continuing, 
the Institute of Grocery 
Distribution reported 

Its latest survey of the 
grocery trade shows that-the 
average size of store closed 
rose in the past year. This 
suggests that the supermarket 
chains, having closed their 
smallest and most unecon¬ 
omic units, and are now 
finding it necessary to aban¬ 
don some larger high street 
sites. 

The grocery trade' is aban¬ 
doning high streets and 
moving into green field sites 
with large car parks and into 

suburban shopping centres. 
.Well below Halt the supermar¬ 
kets outside the Co-operative 
movement' and little more 
than a quarter of Co-operative, 
stores are now in high streets. 

More than 5 per cent of 
grocery units are now on 
separate sites outside town 
centres. Many such units are 
included .in .the superstore 
category, defined as ‘ units 
with selling space of 25,000 sq 
ft or more. ■ 

The survey records a return 
to food sales as a bulwark 
against the impact. of the 
recession. 

Grocery Trade Review 1381;' 
Institute of Grocery Distri¬ 
bution, Letchmore Heath. 
Watford, Herts; £40. 

Dalgety achieves record profit for 1981 
World-wide Agriculture and Food 

The results of Dalgety Ltd. for the year 
to 30th June, 19S1 were: 

Profit before tax £41.2 m, up 23%, 
Turnover £2,393m, up 28%. 
The improvement was widespread 

with similar or increased profit coming 
from all the main countries. 

The new UK subsidiary, Dalgety 
Spillers, has been a success from the 
outset. Integration of the feed mills is 
nearing completion with £Sm spent on 
six mills. Flour milling performed well. 
Capacity is being modernised with over 
£3m spent at Cambridge and a new £6m 
mill to be built at Avonmouth. Associated 
British Maltsters increased their export 
sales and were rewarded with a Queen’s 
Award—the second in five years. 

Results from Australia and New 
Zealand are satisfactory in spite of the 
drought in Australia and difficult 
trading conditions generally. 

In the United States, .Martin-Brower 
once again achieved record profits. 
Modem Maid was turned from loss into 
profit and our frozen vegetable business 

Dalgety Foods improved slowly. 
In Canada, our lumber and trading 

company achieved record results. 
The Directors are recommending a 

final dividend of lip per share, 
maintaining the total dividend for the 
year at 22p. 

We expect to improve performance 
still further in subsequent years as the 
policies we have initiated bear fruit. We 
believe we haw built a sound base, in 
terms of markets, plant and, most 
importantly, people, well fitted to take 
full advantage of the opportunities that 
will arise. Dalgety should make further 
advances in the coming year and we 
continue to face the future with. 

confidence. David Donne, Chairman 

SC 

The Report and Accounts for 
1981, together trith the ueee 
Corporate Brochure, Kill he 
posted to shareholders early it 
November. 

Britain has two million club 
members who boy 15 per cent 
of the nation’s hardback 
sales. All legally circumvent 
the retail sale price danse bn 
High Street book sales, the 
Net Book Agreement, by 
selling at reduced prices. 

The survey shows a 
penchant for the American 
marketing techniques being 
imported into the business, 
winch traditionalists in the 
publishing world may deplore. 
At one point it comments: 
“Active marketing is increas¬ 
ingly important when there is 
a declining volume of sales. 

‘‘Older publishing houses 
may find the marketing of 
books, as if the goods were 
soap powder, rather distaste¬ 
ful, although it is noticeable 
that there is a growing 
awareness of commercial 
radio and television.” 

But the marketing, and 
consequently anaesthetic, 
message would seem to be 
confirmed in the survey’s 
figures reporting die top 10 
companies with the highest 
return on capital employed. 
At number one comes Mills 
and Boon, producer of many a 
softback throwaway romance, 
followed by Butterworths, the 
law and business publishers. 

Michael Joseph, the more 
conventional publisher, comes 
in at number three. 

With education cuts threat¬ 
ening future book sales, there 
seems little hope or pub¬ 
lishers returning to their 
previous practice of allowing 
authors to produce three loss- 
making homes in the hope tiiat 
the fourth will make a profit. 

Book Publishers , ICC Busi¬ 
ness Ratios, £80. 

Mortgage rise would 
hit house builders 

By Tony Hodges 

A rise in mortgage rates produce about half the new 

original equipment (OE) and 
replacement markets. The 
total European tyre market is 
expected to grow by only 3 
per cent next year. 

According to Pirelli tyre 
manufacture is unprofitable 
despite, in its own case, an 
increase in the volume of 

As a result tyre makers 
have been investing large 
sums in research and develop¬ 
ment to improve performance 
and longevity and, particu¬ 
larly important in the OE 
sector, to give improved fuel 
economy. Pirelli’s research 
and development budget is 
running at about £30m a year. 

The major tyre groups are 
now battling to win greater 
Shares of the car makers’ 
business with their new 
products. In Britain, Miche- 
iinl Dunlop and Pirelli are 
each hoping to clinch _ OE 
deals with BL and Ford 'within 
tiie next few months. 

Pirelli, which has been 
conducting extensive tests at 
its devlopment centre here on 
its new low-profile tyre, said 
tiiat the fuel-saving potential 
was the equivalent of reduc¬ 
ing a car’s weight by 176Ibs. 
The tyre is claimed to possess 

fuel saving and longer life 
characteristics wilJ be more 
than adequate compensation 
to the car-makers. Pirelli is 
hoping to get the price of the 
new P8 down to within 5 per 
cent of standard radials. 

In Britain, Pirelli claims to 
have a 15 per cent share of 
the steel-belted radial OE 
market against Michelin’s 23 
per cent. Its factories at 
Carlisle and Burton-on-Trent 
have been subjected to a £25 
five-year investment pro¬ 
gramme and by the end of 
next year will be devoted to 
steel-radial production. All P8 
output it Carlisle is exported 
as original equipment to 
SAAB and Volvo m Sweden. 

The Italian company, which 
last year ended its nine-year- 
old union with Dunlop, saw 
its British subsidiary suffer a 
pre-tax loss of £432m in 1980 
compared with a £4-2m deficit 
the previous year. 

The United Kingdom indus¬ 
try’s labour force has 
dwindled from 47,000 in 1973 
to 31,000 last year and factory 
closures have been imple¬ 
mented by Dunlop, Goodyear 
and Firestone. 

A rise in mortgage rates 
described by the building 
societies as “inevitable” 
would further depress a 
housing market already suffer¬ 
ing from a lack of new 
buyers. Many householders 
who wish to buy new homes 
find it difficult to sell existing 
homes, or cannot meet the 
costs of a first time purchase. 
Also, many houseowners find 
it difficult to keep up with 
increasing repayments. 

That is the view of the 
House Builders Federation 
after analysing the results of 
its latest survey among 250 
ieadng builders, which shows 
that the promising start to the 
year, when demand for new 
private housing was improv¬ 
ing, hac not been maintianed. 

The survey concludes that, 
so long as the recession 
continues and the fall in zeal 
incomes affects demand, 
there is unlikely to be a 
marked recovery in the level 
of house starts. 

Of the companies ques¬ 
tioned, which between them 

produce about halt the new 
homes in England and Wales, 
only 12 per cent reported an 
increase in demand over the 
past three months, while 44 
per cent said there had been a 
decline in potential purchaser 
interest. 

Even the market for first 
time buyers which until now 
had been reasonably buoyant 
and was expected to lead -the 
recovery was, for the first 
time since September last 
year, showing signs of a 
downturn. 

The immediate future 
seems little brighter. Only 36 
per rorsr of the companies 
were hopeful of increasingly 
house starts in the coming 12 
months, while just three 
months ago 48 per cent had 
been optimistic. 

Mr Lynn Wilson, the feder¬ 
ation’s president, said that the 
overall housing shortage 
threatened to reach crisis 
proportions by the mid-1980s 
with a deficit of around 
500,000 houses now seeming 
all too probable. 

Inauguration for £94m 
refinery improvements 

By Rupert Morris 

The £94m upgrading of the 
Amoco/Murco refinery at 
Milford Haven, Pembroke¬ 
shire, is to be - formally 
inaugurated today by Mr 
Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
of State for Wales. 

The main feature of the 
development is a . catalytic 
cracking unit designed to 
break flown crude oil intake 
more efficiently to overcame 
excess refining capacity in 
Europe. It was completed in 
two years, a record for such a 
unit in Britain. 

The “cat” cracker, as it is 
known, was developed by 
Amoco amd Pullman Kellogg 
and can convert 32,000 barrels 
a day of heavy fuel oil to 
petrol and other light blend¬ 
ing materials. It will increase 
petrol output 300 per cent, Mr 

Glenn Hankins, managing 
director of Amoco UK, said 
yesterday. 

Amoco’s Milford Haven 
refinery, like many others in 
Britain, has been operating at 
only 50 per cent capacity tins 
year as a result of low 
demand. Anticipated output 
with the cat cracker is 
between 80 per cent and full 
capacity. 

Mr Hankins pointed out 
that while . fuel oil, as a 
percentage of oil output has 
declined from 45 to 27 per 
cent since 1973, petrol had 
increased from 19 per cent to 
33 per cent. The cat cracker 
would enable Amoco to sell 
more petrol, the most valuable 
product, while reducing out¬ 
put of less valuable fuel oil, 
he said. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Kevin Page 

Much of She new interest-rate structure 
Place yesterdayi leaving 

* X ■ societies to fall in line 
at the end of next week. The hope now 
roust be that the correction in rates has 
peen. completed, though how far anyone 
is going to take that as a foregone' 
conclusion is another matter. The 
domestic money markets could remain 
under • considerable pressure as tax 
payments go through during the rest of 

autumn, while nobody is going *=»!«» 
much on trust when it comes to dollar 
interest rates. 

The key question for the authorities is 
whether institutional investors now feel 
confident enough to start putting fresh 
funds the Government’s way. Certainly, 
the market is expecting the Bank to test 
the water by announcing a new issue this 
afternoon. If it does, it will be intriguing 
to see what kind of instrument it chooses 
to bring- off the shelf.- The aim ought to 
be to keep future funding costs to the 
minimum m the present circumstances. 

Vickers 

Accounting fog 
clears 
Vickers mirrored the market mood 
yesterday, easing lp to 146p on figures 
for the six months to June that were 
unexciting but in line with expectations. 
An accounting fog has surrounded 
Vickers since tne merger last year with 
Rolls-Royce Motors; the receipt of 
compensation for nationalized aerospace 
and: shipbuilding assets; negotiations 
with the Ministry of Defence following 
the' loss of the Iranian tank-engine 
contract; and the sale of the Inter¬ 
national Machines Division of Roneo. 
For good measure, the group now has to 
calculate the likely cost of dearer bank 
borrowing, and the volatility of sterling.' 

However, the Goud has' helpfully set 
against the half-yearly pre-tax profit of 
£S.Sm.a comparable 1980 figure of £5.7m. 
This arrived at by deducting from an 
actual £ 12.6m nationalization interest 
compensation of £8.2m, and adding a pre- 
merger £l.3m for RoQs-Royce Motors 
earned in the comparable period. On the 
same'basis, the actual, historic profit for 
the whole of 1980 of £28.6m becomes a 
comparable £19.7m. . 

The credit for the £9.5m outturn went 
to Rolls-Royce Motors, and its booming 
North American cat1 sales, accounted for 
in sfrong dollars. It also owed much to 
ballooning profits from the Australian 
company and something to South Africa. 

Interest payable, less investment in¬ 
come, rose from £7.5m to £8.Sm, and 
borrowings as a percentage of share¬ 
holders funds apparently remain at 
around 60 per cent. Vickers’ shares were 
216p earlier this year so the rights issue 
opportunity seems unlikely to reappear 
for a few months. Meanwhile, the latest 
jump in bank loan costs could absorb 
£2m to £3m in a full year and the group 
has no mainstream tax against which to 
offset it. ... 

So market hopes of £25m pretax for 
the full year now look a bit high but the 
3 per cent pretax margin on sales shows 
the potential of an engineering recovery. 
But of this there is still no sign. The 
yield, however, of 11.7 per cent takes a 
lot of the pain out of waiting. 

Rights issues 

Close 
calls 
With this year’s second wind of rights 
issues just getting into its stride after the 
bumper British Petroleum call in June, 
the last thing that was needed in the new 

move : -r 
issue market was a jnajor collapse in the 
equity market f ollowed by a^sharp rise in 
the cost of bank borrowing by industry. „• - 

But that is what we have had-this week 
. after yesterday’s 2- point _ rise in base 
. . rates and virtually altef the rights issues 

currently underway are going to have a 
difficult time. . - 

. Morgan Crueibie’s £103m issue is the’ 
latest to get the^thumbs; down with only. 
14.5 per cent- Of the shares on offer 
finding 'takers. Trusthouse Forte did 
rather better with only a quarter of its: : 
issue not taken up and the other calls in. 
the pipeline/ including BICC’s £59m 
issue, which closes today, Foseco Mlnsep 
and John Brown,' all ’look slightly better 
placed^to escape the underwriters. 

Ali the same the queue that seemed to 
be £nU. up through to the end of the year 
will how be looking distinctly, thin as 
companies draw back from commitmg 
themselves even though the latent .rise in 
base rates will be putting some pressure 
on profit and loss accounts. Even so it 
has been a good year for -the rights issue 
market — the latest Midland Bank 
figures show that the amount of new 
money raised so far this year is. up from:. 
£868m to £2,867xn — and shows'mat the 7 
City can do its bit when it comes to 
funding industrial investment.. ^ 

Certainly, Morgan Grenfell' the roer- - 
chant bank handling the launch of 
Habitat, seemed quite relaxed yesterday 
with no shortage of applications for thhe 
11m shares on offer at HOp of more. But 
new issues like Habitat do not come 
along every day and there will be-none of 
the scramble ror shares that originally 
looked likely to develop and prompted j 
the tender , sale to prevent, the/sort , of. 
underpricing. that was embarassmg For 
issuing banks a year or two ago when j 
they launched electronics issues; 

Grattan 

What: a difference a year 
makes In business. Last 
October, theXonfederation of 
British Industry - and - the ‘ 
Government: were dashing 
abode the/ horrors being 
-inffreted omindustry by 14 per 
cent interest hates. Both- Sir 
Thence “ -Beckett and Sir 
ifichael fjdivardes," British 
Leyland’ff/cmef, urged' the 
Government, \to cut interest 
rates'1, immediately by four 
'points .r r . ^ - / ‘ 

Today, ?dtli die banks1'base 
■ fates air 16, 'per cent,. (having 
risen by fjtfnr points "iti'the 
pest fortnight} the reaction 
.from industry is more muted. 
Although, the CBI claims that 
industry’s costs will rise by 
£l,0OQm 1 fading to .higher 
prices and less investment, 
there is. no sign of panic at 

. the employers’ headquarters. 
-One important reason for 

.die more .relaxed attitude is 
the near 20 per cent decline in 
sterling, this year which has 

.'.boosted the competitveness of 
British industry. - Equally 
vital, indeed more important 

■ in the longer term, the profile 
o£ United Kingdom .industry 
has' changed dramatically 
since the1 mid of last year. 
I. Companies have "battened 

' down the' hatches by shedding 
labour, running down, stocks 

-' and in some -cases, disposed of 
-assets. It is estimated'that at 
present; unit costs of labour 

:are arising by only 5 per cent- 
on an annual basis while 

;■ output is increasing at around 
' 10 per cent. Since ' labour 

INDUSTRY'S DEBT BURDEN 

Income 
SMfagV 

tarnna 
anting %* 

Chloride Group 290.6 Rank Org 59.1 
Meyer. Montague L 129.9 
Automotive Prods 115.9 Babcock tnt'l 58.9 
Courtautds 99.2 Hewden-Stuart 57.9 
Bridon 99.1 Vickers 56.7 

Delta Group 55.9 
Tozer, Kemstay -95.3 
Dunlop - 94.8 LCP Hdgs 55.4 
Ftsons 89.0 imp Cont Gas 54.5 
NCC Energy 82.9 tCL 53.0 
Turner g.NewaH 75.0 Metal Box 50.9" 

Croda Int 50.8 
TootaJ 73.7 
Guest. Keen 73.1 Assd Biscuit 50.8 
Ocean Transport 68.0 Marley 50.6 
Pen 4 Orient 62.9 Tube Investments 48.6 

BOC Int 48.3 

■MaiMt etogat as a oraportkn of ooaraMng praDL 
Source OalaSTREAM. 

costs are the largest compo¬ 
nents of the total bill, pro¬ 
ductivity has been Improving 
to the tune of 8 per cent so 
far this year. 

So industry generally is in 
much leaner, titter shape to 
withstand a regime -of high 
interest interest rates. 

Mr John Quinton, the 
senior general manager-desig¬ 
nate at Barclays Bazik, admits 
that yesterday's farther rise 
will be a Mow to industry. 

“But it will not be a knock¬ 
out punch”, he adds. Mr 
Quinton says the banks' 
lifeboat for m das trial compa¬ 
nies facing temporary finan¬ 

cial difficulties, will continue 
and help may have to be 
stepped up in some cases. 

Meanwhile, “there may be 
some noisy collapses”, al¬ 
though Mr Quinton believes 
the banks have already ident¬ 
ified most of the ailing 
companies and that the num¬ 
bers on tite sick list have been 
reduced since this time last 
year. 

He also has encouragement 
for those companies which 
must now pay 17 per cent or 
more on their overdrafts. 
Although he expects interest 
rates to stay at about present 
levels for the next two or 

three months, there should be 
a significant decline early in 
1982. 

Mr Quinton’s words should 
be treated with caution — as 
he himself would admit — 
since buikers were talking 
about lower rates six weeks 
ago before the present crisis 
blew up. 

Even if higher rates, while 
a blow, are easier to handle 
than they were a year ago, 
several sectors and individual 
companies will be hit severe¬ 
ly. 

Among the victims will be 
those already suffering from 
intense international compe¬ 
tition, especially low cost 
producers.' 

Companies engaged in pro¬ 
ducing clothes, carpets, foot¬ 
wear and general textiles, 
already reeling from cheap 
imports will find higher 
interest rates a further body 
blow. Car manufacturers, 
particularly British Leyland, 
must pay more to finance 
their stocks during a slump in 
demand. 

Automotive component 
companies will come under 
renewed pressure as will 
general engineering compa¬ 
nies which figure prominently 
in the debt burden list. 

The property sector will 
also be affected. But here 
companies have learnt their 
lessons from the 1974 collapse 
and are now better geared. 

The private house building 
sector was showing signs of a 
recovery in early spring when 

bouse starts were beginning 
to climb. The two increases in 
interest Tates should choke 
off this slight resurgence. 

The beneficiaries of higher 
interest rates will be compa¬ 
nies like GEC, which have 
large liquid balances. 

The effect upon retailing 
companies is harder to predict 
because consumers have 
shown themselves capable of 
adapting to higher interest 
rates. Bank lending for white 
goods and items such as 
video-recorders, has been 
marked since the spring even 
with base rates at 14 per cent. 

5uc for the economy as a 
whole, the increased interest 
rate burden on industry 
means that City economists 
are downgrading their growth 
forecasts. 

Mr Paul Neild, economics 
guru at stockbrokers Phillips 
and Drew, says higher rates 
call into question the Chancel¬ 
lor’s statements on the pros-' 
pects for recovery. With 
industrial investment and 
stockbuilding the first activi¬ 
ties to be hit. Dr Neild is now 
gloomier about the economic 
picture for 1982. 

But while there is little 
doubt that the events of the 
past two weeks have served to 
lengthen the recession and 
deepen the despair of the 
three million unemployed, the 
absence of rumours about the . 
imminent collapse of a major 
company suggest industry is 
now better insulated against a, 
long, cold winter. 

Peter Norman examines the rescheduling agreement signed this week 

Can Poland ever pay its way? 

Through a 
bad patch 
Grattan Warehouses’s all-out onslaught 
to cut borrowings and ratonalize has paid 
off with dramatically reduced, interest 
charges in its sprmg-to-summer period. 
The fall in borrowings, from £33m to 
£14m at the last year-end, helped boost 
pretax profits by 20 per cent to £2.77m. 

Further benefits from lower interest 
charges, trimmed" to£ £354,000 from‘£2m- 
and lower provisions for bad-debts, down 
nearly a £-lm at £2.3m, should be gained- 
in the second half. Other savings will be 
made from reduced labour costs. These 
costs are already included in the £1.5m 
taken above the fine. 

' At" the trading level profits were down 
to £4.6m against £5.1m, but profits 
margins are healthier despite the £l8m 
fall in sales, excluding VAT, to £92.7m. 
Full-year results obviously hinge on the 
pre-Christmas run-up, normally the 
busiest period, and trading remains 
tough for the mail-order sector compet¬ 
ing with price-cutting in the High Street, 
and depressed demand. 

Grattan is. reluctant to forecast but 
looks on course for at least £6m profits 
this year which marks a heady step to 
recovery from the malaise of only nine 
months ago. Much of the success is 
attributed to the new management 
recruits from Great Universal Stores and 
the way the • modernisation programme 
has been handled. 

With the computerization project soon 
complete and the new Hong Kong buying 
office bringing the latest fashions to the 
1982 spring/summer catalogue, Grattan 
looks set .to be able to compete more 
efficiently. After a nervous 60p fall to 
78p prior to the results, the shares added 
a like amount to 90p encouraged by 
higher market forecasts and the un¬ 
changed gross dividend at 2.6p_ which 
should help shareholders to stay with the 
companies now that the" bad patch is 
past. 

■ Poland has won a breathing 
space, ho more, in its efforts 
to restructure its crippling 
bhxdenof;foreign debt,. 

The m'ain'''significance of 
the announcement that an 
official Polish delegation and 
the task force representing 
460 Western ’ commercial 
hanks has agreed to re¬ 
schedule debts falling due 
between March 26 and the end 
of this year is that it paves the 
way for serious negotiations 
on rescheduling that -part of 

; Poland’s foreign-debt falling 
due in 1982. 

By agreeing with the Poles 
on new terms and conditions 
for the financing of around 
S2_400m (£l ,333m) worth of 
debt, the Western banks have 
done no more than pat their 
finger in a crumbling dyke. 

Poland’s Western debt is 
now estimated -at .$27,000m. 
Over the summer .-the coun¬ 
try’s economy has drifted 
from 'bad to worse. .’Falling 
production figures in the 
industrial, mining and agricul¬ 
tural sectors now suggest that 
the national income could foil 
by 13 to 14 per cent this year. 

The creditor baides can only 
hope that Poland does not go 
into default. In any -event the 
rescheduling exercise will 
leave a trail of losses in bank 
balance sheets and Western 
state budgets for many years 
to come. To obtain new 
money the -Poles can onjy 
turn to increasingly reluctant 
governments in Western 
capital cities or Moscow. - 

The agreement reached in 
the headquarters of Austria’s 
biggest bank, the Creditans¬ 
talt Bankverein, provides for 
the refinancing of 95 per cent 
of the principal of the debt 
due between March 26 and the 
end of this year over a period 
to December 10, 1988.. The 
Poles will pay an interest rate 
of 1.75 per cent over the 
London interbank rate and 
the period includes a four- 
year grace period when repay¬ 
ments need not be made. 

In what appears to be a last 
minute concession to the 
Poles, the banks have agreed 
to spread the 5 per cent. 
principal repayment over 1982 
instead of insisting that it 
take place this year. 

The communique states that 
the aim of the refinancing is 

The economy is in tatters and food is in short supply but Warsaw’s black market still 
thrives. 

to restore an environment of 
confidence between Poland 
and its international credi¬ 
tors. But it foils to make any 
reference to Poland providing 
its bankers with detailed data 
on the workings of the Polish 
economy and its prospects. 
This emerged as a key issue 
in the discussions in view of 
the absence of in this case 
any independent authority 
such as the International 
Monetary Fund that could 
“audit” the performance of 
the economy. 

It appears that the Banks 
have been forced to accept a 
settlement that is not wholly 
satisfactory, despite nego¬ 
tiations stretching over half a 
year. 

The sluggish progress to 
what is only the second step 
along the road of reschedul¬ 
ing Poland's debt graphically 

Business Diary: Opticians take a dim view 
Despite concern expressed by 
two government departments, 
the Advertising Standards 
Authority, the Office of Fan- 
Trading and professional 
opticians, a South African 
marketing company is con¬ 
tinuing to sell to British 
customers lensless spectacles 
which have been condemned 
as medically worthless and in 
some circumstances danger- 
ous. 

Apparently nobody can do 
anytning about it because the 
spectacles are sold by direct 
nail from South Africa. 

The spectacles are called 
Lax-Optics, and cost £11 a 
pair. The black plastic eye- 
fieces are pierced with pin¬ 

oles. It is well know that 
looking through a pinhole can 
temporarily sharpen focus. 

But the claims that are 
made for them in the advertis¬ 
ing literature go far beyond 
anything permitted under the 
British Code of Advertising 
Practice, and have been 
described by qualified 
Opticians in Britain as scien¬ 
tific claptrap and spurious 
bogwash. , ^ A 

Mr Reg Pine of the Associ¬ 
ation of Optical Practitioners 
stud: “This has been going on 
more than a year now- We 
Save complained to every 
government body we could 
Wink of, and to the South 
African Optometric Associ¬ 
ation, aH without effect. ■ 

“Lax-Optics cannot make 
any lasting improvement to 
anyone's eye sight. They 
tonlfl be dangerous in use, by 
tMHCBring vision, and might 
*©«iirage people to put off 
seutgng proper attention for 

mml shots from 

Z WfiS INTRIGUE* 
BY AN 
ADVERTISEMENT 
THE OTHER 

DAY.... 

Institute for Vision 

customers. Two of the people 
whose names and addresses 
were quoted were contacted 
by Business Diary. 

Neither had intended to 
supply a testimonial for 
quotation; neither now used 
the Lax-Optics they had 
purchased; both had been paid 
£40 by the Institute for Vision 
Improvement after complain¬ 
ing about the way in which 
their names had been used. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security said: “There seems 
little we can do to control this 
form of selling, unless we 
make an official complaint to 
the South African Govern¬ 
ment.” 

Demand pufl 
Not content with the havoc 
being wreaked by their theo¬ 
ries on human beings, econ¬ 
omists are beginning to pay 
their unwanted attentions to 
defenceless animals. 

In the latest issue of the 
American Economic Review, 
there is an earnest report of 

....THAT SAID THE 
ACCEPTED METHOD OF 
MEASURING THE 
INTERNAL CAPACITY OF 

fit A CAR IS TO 
AS FILL IT WITH 

i^vr\Y-* balls. 

experiments conducted into 
“Income Leisure Trade-offs 
of Animal Workers”. _ For 
animal read bird: the animals 
in question are in fact male 
while carneaux pigeons. 

_• The poor creatures were 
first deprived of food, then 
made to “work” by pecking a 
key for access to the grain 
hopper. Well-paid birds bad 
only to peck a few times to 
get the goodies. Low-paid 
birds had to peck up to 400 
times. 

The findings? Pigeons like 
it best if they can get food 
without having to do any 
work or, as the article puts it 
“In choosing between work¬ 
ing to obtain food or eating it 
from a source of continuously 
available free foods, animals 
show a near-exclusive prefer¬ 
ence for obtaining their food 
freely”. 

The more effort pigeons' 
have to put in to get food (the 
more low-paid they are) the 
more likely they are to choose 
leisure rather than “work” if 
they get food for free. This is 
true even though “there is 
Iitde else for the birds to do 
except preen themselves and 
walkabout”. 

THAT PROBABLY 
EXPLAINS - SOME OF 
THE MYSTERIOUS 
RATTLES IN MINE.... 

WAUL.. 

The income leisure trade¬ 
offs of pigeons are in many 
respects similar. to those of 
humans, the study concludes. 

Animals, the researchers 
say, provide a vehicle for 
investigating - economic 
theories “at - relatively low 
cost, uncluttered by ex¬ 
traneous events likely to be 
encountered with comparable 
studies in national economic 
systems”. And pigeons cannot 
vote, either. 

Meals on wheels 
Jim Sherwood, Sea Con¬ 
tainers’ American president, 
is hoping to unveil in 
November his resurrected 
Simplon-Orient Express, 
which promises to be the 
ultimate m nostalgic railway 
experience, after a series of 
uncharacteristic delays. 

He bought the first of a 
-fleet of old Pullman and 
Wagon-Lits coaches almost on 
impulse at a Monte Carlo 
auction in 1977 planning to 
reintroduce the splendours of 
1920*s rail travel from London 
not to Istanbul where the old 
Orient Express went but to 
Venice where his London- 
basedrisisure-division already 

owns the opulent Cipriani 
Hotel. 

Because restoring an old 
train and doing deals with 
several railway administ¬ 
rations has flummoxed even 
the dynamic Sherwood, the 
first trip will be over a year 
late in May next year, but it 
sounds well worth waiting 
for. 

For £225 single (compared 
with £74 by normal train) the 
noon departure will serve 
“Ascot lunch” (chicken, sal¬ 
mon, and the like) on the way 
to Folkestone, followed by' 
dinner between Boulogne and 
Paris, arriving about 9.30 pm. 
Sleeping through the Alps the 
traveller wakes to breakfast in 
Switzerland and lunch in Italy 
before arriving in Venice at 
about 2 pm. 

At over £l0m it has cost 
Sherwood, who . has made 
millions out of hiring ships, 
cranes, and containers, it is 
twice what he planned: but he 
still hopes to make a profit. 
And maybe here, he is a 
prophet.. 

A company in the United 
States is planning similar de¬ 
luxe rail nostalgia at over 
£1,000 single New York to Los 
Angeles, over ten times the 
normal rail and 13 times the 
airfare. , - 

Marketing nous from Portobel- 
lo Road market: a woman saw 
on sale “rejuvenating cream“ 
and asked the stallholder: “Is 
it really good?” “Good?”, 
replied die man. and:turning 
to ayavns girl beside him, he 
added: “Hand the lady a jar. 
mother.1 

Ross Davies 

illustrates the power a debtor 
nation can exercise in nego¬ 
tiations with banks when its 
borrowings are of such a 
scale as to threaten the 
banking system. 

The first agreement on 
rescheduling was as long ago 
as April 27 when Poland and 
representatives of its 15 major 
Western creditor nations 
decided to stretch over eight 
years some 52,600m of official 
debt due in 1981. 

For years to come the 
members of the 15-strong 
“Paris Club” of creditor 
nations and the hanking task 
force can expect to be in 
perpetual negotiation over 
Poland’s financial difficulties. 
Moreover, Western govern¬ 
ments must expect repeated 
requests for further aid to 
finance vital raw material and 
food imports and Poland’s 

Doctors have always dreamed 
of a machine that will let 
them see what is going on 
inside the human body with¬ 
out having to cut into it. Th£ 
discovery of X-rays at the 
turn of the century gave them 
their first very murky win¬ 
dow, which was extended and 
cleared up slightly by the 
invention of computer-aided 
tomography (CAT) a decade 
ago. 

CAT uses a computer to 
combine data from X-ray 
scans of the body, producing 
a series of cross-sectional 
views through its organs. 
However it suffers from one 
fundamental limitation: high 
energy radiation is dangerous. 
Although the dose received in 
a single CAT scan is very 
small, the risk builds up 
significantly with increased 
exposure and doctors . are 
therefore reluctant to monitor 
patients’ progress by means 
of repeated X-rays. 

Now medical technologists 
are developing a completely 
different technique for “look¬ 
ing” into the living body, 
winch promises not only to be 
for safer than CAT but also to 
provide more information 
about the biochemical pro¬ 
cesses within us. 

It is based on nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR), 
an analytical technique which . 
chemists have used for two 
decades to work out the 
structures of unknown com¬ 
pounds. Like CAT, the devel¬ 
opment of NMR as a medical 
tool is being pioneered in 
Britain. 

But of course that does not 
mean that British firms will 
win the race to commercialize 
it — remember EMI’s cata¬ 
strophic failure to make a 
long-term success of its CAT 
enterprise (we will not go into ' 
thepainful details here). 

Thorn EMI was also one of 

balance of payments deficit 
with the West. 

It is becoming traditional 
for the thrice-yearly Euro¬ 
pean summit conferences of 
EEC leaders to be preceded 
by a carefully leaked request 
from the Poles for further 
food aid. 

At the time of the first 
rescheduling exercise this 
year Poland was said to need 
about 510,000m in debt relief 
and new financing to survive 
this year. Now, five months 
later,* some Western bankers 
believe that Poland’s new 
money requirement this year 
could still be as high despite 
rescheduling, EEC food aid, 
bilateral credits from Western 
countries and bard currency 
credits from Moscow. 

The presentperformance of 
the Polish coal fields is one of 
the country’s greatest econ- 

Technology 

‘Magnets’ 
that look 

inside 
the body 

the companies furthest ahead 
with medical NMR tech¬ 
nology. But last July, in 
accordance with the group's 
policy of withdrawal from 
medical electronics, Thom 
EMI sold its NMR interests to 
Picker International, an 
American-based subsidiary of 
Britain’s General Electric 
Company (GEC). 

Picker executives believe 
they can sell the system 
successfully in the United 
States — the main market for 
high-cost medical instruments 
(in NMR's case up to 
£500,000). 

Picker and ‘ its competitors 
plan to use NMR primarily as 
an imaging technique, produc¬ 
ing computerized pictures of 
living tissues rather like a 
CAT scan but without the 
risks associated with X-rays. 
But there is another British 
firm in" the forefront of 
medical NMR which is con¬ 
centrating on a different 
aspect of the technology - 

Oxford Instuments, a small¬ 
ish Oxford-based company, is 
exploiting NMR not to make 
images but to detect the 
biochemical processes taking 
place in living tissue. 

NMR is produced when 
certain- atomic nuclei, which 
behave like tiny magnets, are 
placed in a strong steady 
magnetic field. If a second 

omic weaknesses. Production 
in August was said to be 22.7 Ea cent below that of August 

st year. Whereas two years 
ago output of 207 million 
tonnes was envisaged for this 
year, Poland will be lucky to 
produce 170 million tonnes in 
1981. August also saw dra¬ 
matic foils in industrial pro¬ 
duction with the Polish press 
reporting a 25.6 per cent drop 
in car production and a 20 per 
cent fall in cement output. 

In the agricultural sector 
the rate of slaughtering 
dropped by nearly a quarter 
and batter production bv one 
fifth. 

It is figures such as these 
that explain the total refusal 
of banks and the growing 
reluctance of governments to 
provide Poland with more 
finance. 

A Polish request for S500m 
of balance of payments assist¬ 
ance from Britain, France. 
West Germany, Switzerland 
and Italy has been shuffled 
back and forth between the 
finance ministries and central 
banks of Europe since the end 
of June. 

Even West Germany, which 
is Poland’s largest creditor in 
the West and feels a deep- 
seated historical obligation to 
help Warsaw, has so far been 
unable to approve lending its 
SlOOrn share to the Poles 
because of the budgetary 
risks. The 1982 West German 
Federal budget already con¬ 
tains a provision of 1,000 
marks f£238ra) to cover antici¬ 
pated losses arising from state 
guaranteed credits to Poland. 

The problems being faced 
by Western bankers and 
governments because of 
Poland’s massive debt to the 
West reflect the complete 
collapse of a once comforting 
theory. The idea that the 
Soviet Union would provide 
an umbrella guarantee for the 
borrowings of its Comecon 
satellites has been discredited. 

The Soviet Union is lending 
hard currency to Poland but 
is also keeping Warsaw on a 
tight rein. The inability of 
Western governments and 
banks to be magnanimous 
towards Poland is likely to 
push the country further into 
the Soviet economic embrace. 

field, alternating in the radio 
frequency range, is applied at 
exactly the same frequency — 
the so-called resonance fre- 
quecy — the nuclei absorb the 
energy and reemit it as radio 
waves. 

Early this year a group of 
Oxford University Biochem¬ 
ists led by Dr George Radda, 
who have been working 
closely with Oxford Instru¬ 
ments, reported their first 
diagnostic success with Top¬ 
ical Magnetic Resonance (the 
Oxford researchers have 
given the name TMR to their 
application of NMR;. 

By monitoring the bio¬ 
chemical changes in a 51-year- 
old patient's arm, they dis¬ 
covered that he suffered from 
a rare genetic condition called 
McArdle’s syndrome, which 
prevented his muscles obtain¬ 
ing enough energy to perform 
continuous exercise. The 
diagnosis revealed why the 
man had felt tired all his life. 

But the medical promise of 
TMR extends far beyond the 
diagnosis of obscure diseases. 

The present generation of 
Oxford Instruments TMR 
machines — priced at £200,000 
each — are just big enough to 
take in a human arm or leg. 
But the company, which 
recently set up a subsidiary 
called Oxford Research Sys¬ 
tems to develop TMR tech¬ 
nology, is preparing an 
instrument capable of accom¬ 
modating the whole body. 

It will have a four-ton 
superconducting magnet with 
a 60 centimetre bore, which 
will encompass normal-sized 
but not obese patients, and is 
due to begin clinical trials at 
the Radcliffe Infirmary next 
year. The cost, £425,000, is 
not out of line with a 
sophisticated CAT scanner. 

Clive CooksGB 
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RESULTS FOR 
SIX MONTHS 
ENDED 
30TH JUNE 
1981 

Vickers 
A summary or (he unaudited consolidated results of Vickers Limited foe 
the >i\ months ended .'Olh June l°SI is shown below. The profit before 
u\ \\.i> L‘».5m. The comparable figure lor I9S0 was £5.7m. The £5.7m 
is the result of taking the £l2Am for Vickers less the exceptional 
imcre-l i L,cci’-ed on iuilion.ih>.iiiou compcnsaiinn rein ling to prior _ 
». cars of £S Zm and adding the profits of Rolls-Rovec Motors Holdings 
of l |.r«m ropnrtcil for this period but which were before the merger. It 
also compares u ith tl'VTin for the merged company for the whole of 
I'lSOagnin excluding the exccptionnl prior yems interest. 
7Vcgou.il ions continue with the Ministry of Defence on the outstanding 
claims arising out of the pi cmuiure cancellation in 1979 of the Iranian 
lank diesel engine contract. However, it is expected that these 
negotiations will be completed before the end of this year and we will 
then be able to report in our Accounts for J 981 the payments received 
and the accounting treatment which we have adopted. In the meantime 
£2.1 m ha< been released from provisions already made to offset the 
costs and losses being incurred during this period at the Diesel Military 
Fngmc facility as a result of plant under-utilisation following the 
contract cancellation. Such costs and losses at the current level were not 
being incurred in the first half of 1**80. 
For most of our UK engineering manufacturing businesses demand _ 
rcnuin.s.ii ,i low level and consequently pricesareextremdv competitive. 
Trading rc-ulish.ivc improved somewhat as a result of de-manning and 
cost living actions, and the change in the US dollar/stcrling exchange 
rate has improved margins for trading in North America. 
At the Annual General Meeting in June, we indicated that although the 
xe.tr had star led disappointingly, we foresaw that the results for the 
year a>a whole should show some improvement over those of |t&0: 
this has been borne out to date. \\ e still sec no signs of an upturn in the 
t k economy, and the recent increase in micre>i rates further adds to 
the burden ot oui awls and may well delay .my increase in activily. 
Nevertheless present expectations are (hut profits for the year will 
exceed tliOsCOlT'iSU provided that the sterling equivalent of our sales 
denominated in foreign cm rcnacs is not unduly affected by a marked 
strengthening of the pound sterling against those currencies between 
now and theend on he year. 
The Ditcclors have therefore declared an interim dividend of4.55p 
f 1*^0 J 55pi ner i I Ordinary Stock equivalent, with associated tax 
crcdn. to o.?p t l*>80n.5pi cross. The dividend will cost £3.5m and will 
be paid on 5th January 19S2 to stockholders on the Register at 
3rd December IQSI. 

Vickers Limited 
Unaudited half-year'& results 

Including Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings 
Limiied. with effect from6lh August 1950 

Sales 

Consolidated trading profit before interest 
Interest payable less investment income 

Trading profit after interest 

Exceptional interest received on 
compensation on nationalisation, 
in respect of prior years 

Associated Companies 

Profit before lax 
Taxation 

Profit after tax 
Minority interests 

Stockholders* profit before 
extraordinary items 

Preference div idends 

Ordinary stockholders* profit before 
extraordinary items 

Earnings per £1 of Ordinary Stock: 
Excluding interest on nationalisation 

in respect of prior years 

Including interest on nationalisation 
in respect of prior years 

Six Months to 
30th June, Year 

1981 "19S0 1980 
£m £m £m 

28SJ 21<£6 493.2 

17.S 11.6 35.5 
8.5 7.5 16.3 

9.3 4.1 19.2 

- r 8.2 8.9 

0.2 0.3 0.5 

9.5 12.6 2S.6 
2.6 2.6 IS 

6.9 10.0 26.S 
0.S 0.3 0.9 

6.4 9.7 25.9 
0.2 0.2 0.4 

6.2 9.5 25.5 

8.5p I-Sp 22.7p 

S.5p- 13-0p 34.8p 

Vickers Limited, Vickers House, Millbank, London SWIP 4R.\ 

Barclays Bank 

BASE RATE. 
Barclays Bank Limited and 

Barclays Bank International Limited 
announce that with effect from the dose 

of business on ist October, 1981, 
their Base Rate was increased from 14% 

to 16% per annum, 
This new rate applies also to Barclays 

Bank Trust Company Limits 

RATES FOR SAVERS. 

Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts. 
Interest paid was increased from 13*% 

to 15;% per annum. 

Ordinary Deposit Accounts. 
Interest paid was increased from lil% 

to 14*% per annum. 

BARCLAYS 
Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH. Reg. No’s 4883ft $2ti88iaaA iazSlty 

Co-op’s market 
share slips as 
profits decline 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The Co-op’s share of the pack¬ 
aged grocery market declined 
by 0.5 per cent to 17.2 per cent 
in the past six months. This is 
indicated in half-year results 
from the Manchester-based Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society 
(CWS), the £l,800ra sales manu¬ 
facturer and wholesaler for Bri¬ 
tain’s 170 cooperative retail 
societies. 

The decline in market share 
in the movement’s most import¬ 
ant retail sector comes after a 
0.8 per cent drop during 1980. 
It underlines the increasing 
problems of the retail societies 
which last year saw profit falls 
of 15 per cent with a fifth of 
them hit by trading losses. 
There has been a wave of merg¬ 
ers. involving weaker societies 
in the past year. 

The CWS'half-year results to. 
June 27—an innovation by .CWS 
which has previously reported 
only annually—showed a con¬ 
siderable trading profits 
recovery within CWS itself. But 
analysis of both its food sales, 
including fresh foods, and non¬ 
food sales indicates how the 
Tetail societies are faring. 

The CWS six-month turnover 
of £840m was up 4 per ceot 
compared with the same period 
last year. Food sales overall 
(with liquid milk sales and 
fanning activities netted out; 
were up 7 per cent in value, just 
matching the sector inflation 
rate. 

Non-food turnover at CWS 
was up only 2.1 per cent in 
the six months. This is less than 
the sector inflation rate 
although in some goods the rate 
is well under, half that in the 
food sector. 

CWS trading profits of E7.1m 
were 31-5 per cent up on the 
same period last year after the 
1980 profits decline of 36 oer 
cent. The food division, which 
accounts for £605m of the 
turnover, reported profits ahead 
of last year because of increased 
factory efficiency and changes 
.in milk distribution,, but the 
clothing and footwear ..division 
particularly is still badly hit 
"by. poor trading' and is running 
at a Joss.; .. r.' ‘ 

Although the. turaround m 
the profits trend offers some 
encouragement.' for the CWS, 
its governing, board strikes . a 
note of caution about the rest 
of this year’s, trading. “ It is 
too early to conclude that this 
.advantage can -be maintained 
for the year as a whole,” die 
board says. ■ 

CWS, which last year closed 
Five factories while injecting 
£21 m in new capital investment, 
has this year so far closed a 
Scottish bakery and a. print 
works at Reading. ^Berkshire. 
It is not yet dear how far this 
year’s capital investment alloca-. 
tion of around £50m is Jikely.to 
be taken up. •• 

Williams 
&Glyn’s 

Interest Rate Chan ges 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 
announces that with effect 

from October 1st 1981 
its Base Rate for advances 

is increased from 14% 

to 16% per annum. 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 
notice is increased from 

1 li% to 14i% per annum. 

WIIUAMS & BIYff S BANK mi£t 

ESTATES AND GENERAL INVESTMENTS 
P.L.C. 

Announcement of Unaudited Group Results for the Half Year 
ended 30th June, 1981 

H«H yvw to Hair year lo Yaar to 
30th Juna 30th June 31st Dec 

1911 I960 1980 
746,000 714.000 1,423,000 Gross investment rental 

Property development 
etc. sales 960,000 1.085,000 2,364.000 

TURNOVER £1,706.000 £1.799,000 £3.787,000 

PROFITBEFORE INTEREST 1,069,000 1.050.000 2.057,000 
Interest payable 728,000 572,000 1,240,000 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 341.000 478.000 817,000 
Estimated taxation 120,000 195.000 (738.000) 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 221,000 283.000 1,555.000 
Minority interests (8,000) 2,000 ;■ 9,000 

GROUP NET PROFIT £229.000 £281.000 £1,546.000 

Group results are broadly in line with the comparable period, 
except that interest payable is some £150,000 higher, reflecting 
the cost of the group’s development programme tor its 
investment portfolio. 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend in respect of 
the year ending 31st December, 1981. of 0.6p per ordinary 
slock unit of 20p each on 18,166,418 units (1980—0.55p on 
17.610,048 units) amounting lo £108,999 (1980—£96.855). The 
interim dividend will be paid on 2Sth November, 1961. to' 
ordinary stockholders on the register at the close of business 
on 26th October. 1981. 

HANOVER INVESTMENTS 
(HOLDINGS) LTD 

FORMERLY SOBRAN1E (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

STATEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS BY 
THE CHAIRMAN —CHARLES C. REDSTONE 

I Shareholders will by now have become familiar 
with our recently adopted change of name follow¬ 
ing the disposal of our tobacco interests. 

I The laundiy division at this time represents a 
major part of the business of the company and 
continues to develop. 

I The herbal division is profitable and opportuni¬ 
ties for expansion are being pursued. 

■ With regard to our property investment no 
revised valuation, following satisfactory rent 
reviews, has been included in the Balance Sheet 
and to this extent the net asset value of 70.7p 
is understated. 

I Suitable investments are being actively sought 
for our substantial cash resources which are 
benefiting from the current high interest rates. 

I The Trading Profit for the year before tax 
amounted to £221,112 representing a gratifying 
improvement over the disappointing results for 
the previous year. 

Bra ok green House, 25 Ravenscourt Park, 
London W6 QTL. 

Business appointments 

New head of ICI 
Mr Harry Corless is to be¬ 

come president and chief 
executive officer of ICI 
Americas Inc from April 1, 
1982. 

Mr Ray Barraclough has 
joined the board of USM- 
qurned Trust Securities Hold¬ 
ings as finatnee director. 

Mr. A. E. Hepper, a non¬ 
executive director of Richard¬ 
sons, Westgarth is to become 
chairman on January 1. Mr A. 
D. McN. Boyd, present chair¬ 
man, will continue as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Sir Donald Hawley has joined 
the board of Ewbank and Part¬ 
ners. 

Mr J. Wr R. T. Middleton 
has been made secretary of 
Dobson Park Industries. 

Mr David M. Taylor is now 
divisional director of construct¬ 
ion with the Crown Agents. 

Mr David Maddick has be¬ 
come technical director of com¬ 
ponents of Ultra Electronic 
Components. 

Professor T. -L. DiNamore, 
Professor of Metallurgy and 
Dean of the Faculty of Engine¬ 
ering at the University of 
Aston, Birmingham, has been 
named director Inco’s Euro¬ 
pean Research and Develop¬ 
ment Centre, Birmingham. 

Mr Philip Btishill-Matthews. 
is joining the board of Birds 
Eye Wall’s as sales director. 

Mr A. P. Hal! has been made 
chief executive of Turriff Cor¬ 
poration’s • construction and 
property activities and a mem¬ 
ber of tbe main board. 

Mr A. J. Beason is now 
marine underwriter, London, 
marine department. Royal In¬ 
surance (UK). 

Mr David Moreau bas joined 
the main board of Dewplan. 

Mr Charles Murray, financial 
director, is to take over as 

senior financial director' of 
John Walker and Sons. 

Mr A- S. W. Abell has been 
made contracts director of 
Iherm-A-Stor. 

Mr Dennis S. Greensmith is 
to join the board of Bentails 
in a non-executive capacity. 

Mr H. A- Ray is reappointed 
as a member of the Hops 
Marketing Board. 

Mr Patrick Hodgson, an 
assistant director of J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg, has been: 
seconded for two years to the 
projects and exporr policy divi¬ 
sion at the Department # of 
Trade, as financial adviser 
(assistant secretary). 

Mr N. E. K. Opetishaw has 
been made an executive 
director of McLeod Russel. 

Mr Joseph J. F.uvane has 
been named president of 
Glaxo Inc, Glaxo Group’s US 
subsidiary.. 

Sir Ronald Ellis has joined 
Yarrow and Company as a 
non-executive director. 

Mr Janies H. Vaughn, form¬ 
erly chairman of Fred S. 
James and Company, and Mr 
J. A. Hill, formerly chairman 
of the Aetna Insurance Com¬ 
pany, have joined the board of 
their American associate. Re¬ 
public Hogg Robinson. 

Mr W. J. Hayden takes over 
the new post of deputy chair¬ 
man of Property Partnerships. 
Mr Christopher Bin ns, manag¬ 
ing director of the wholly- 
owned subsidiary, Property 
Partnerships (Hotels) is to 
join the main board. 

Mr I. A. Mania and Mr C. 
Strowger have become joint 
managing directors of Watney 
Mann and Truman Brewers. Mr 
J- N. Hoyles has been made 
managing director of Watney 
International and Mr R. H. 
Soames divisional director, 
trade relations. 

Mr Harvey Starey has been 
made a director of Hill 
Samuel Investment Manage¬ 
ment International. 

Mr J. p. Lloyd becomes a 
director of London and Liver¬ 
pool Trust. 

Mr A. I. Eremner has been 
made director of Richards 
Loogstaff (Holdings). Mr D. R. 
Earnfarher lias become director 
of Richards Lougstaff. 

Mr Roger Phillips has joined 
the board of Fenchurch Marine 
Brokers. 

Mr Francis S. Thyne, deputy 
managing director ’ and sales 
director of William Thyne. is 
to become managing director. 

Mr R. S. Leightott,.a diretfor 
of Rouse Wnodstock. is to join 
the board.of Rouse Woodstock 
International. 

Mr Malcolm S. Mackenzie 
has been made assistant man¬ 
aging" director of International 
Harvester Company. His former 
post as director of finance-has 
been taken up by Mr Patrick S. 
Jones.. 

Mr Deryk Vander Weyer has 
been made a part-time member 
of rhe British Telecommunica¬ 
tions Corporation for three 
years from Oct 1. 

Mr G. Lemon has been 
appointed a director of the 
Kcllock Trust. Mr R- B. Martin 
takes over as secretary. 

Brent Chemicals 
Half-time figures from Brent 

Chemicals show prerax profits 
of £t.8m for the., half-year to 
June against £1.5m over the 
same period last year. The re¬ 
sults were helped by a fall in 
the interest charge on group 
debts from £237.000. to £32,000. 
The group says it expects its 
overseas operations to expand 
but says it is difficult to see 
any significant increase in 
United Kingdom earnings. 

MITCH 
International Engineering, Transportation and Trading 

1980/81 RESULTS (unaudited) 

* Profits maintained 

% Continued growth of 
Engineering and Transportation 

t < 

14,967 13334 

Interest 5,828 4,318 

Profit before Taxation 9,139 9.016 

Taxation 3,897 3,961 

5,242 
1.957 1,538 

Profit before Extraordinary Items 3,285 - 3,517 

5.82p 6.57p 

2.717 (223) 

■■ECUS 3.294 

ANALYSIS BY ACTIVITY 

'Ibrnover 
£000s 

1981 
Profit 
£000s % 

Turnover 
£000s 

1980 
Profit 
£000s % 

167,985 9,729 70 117.574 8.332 66 
Transportation 148,687 4a2a 29 119.529 3.389 27 
Trading 46,654 98 1 57.756 898 7 

363,326 
1 (4,811) ~~ ('3,603) 

9,139 9,016 

ANALYSIS BY TERRITORY 

United Kingdom 94509 2,057 15 93.217 3,281 26 
Southern Africa 9,851 71 151,869 8,072 64 

East and Central Africa 15,384 1*311 9 18,052 1.421 11 

Belgium, Americas, 
Australasia 41,634 731 5 31,721 (155) m 

363,326 294.859 12,619100 
■ (4,811) " 

9,016 

SfiteheH Cott* Group limited 
Cote? House. Camomile Sheet, London ECS A 7BJ • 

Telephone: 01-2831234. Telex: London SS14641 . 
ZT* fcport ardAoxa-JetciSbapoged la akactholdu-i onlOth'ioctmoeriSSl; 

TSB BASE BATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Friday, 2nd October, 1981 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 16% per annum 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 
Central Board, 

P.O. Box 33, 3 CopthaU Avenue, London EC2P 2AB. 

\ * MM ^ 
.j1L_ * ’ 
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-M Midland Bank Limited 
announces that with effect from 

• .Thursday, 1st October 
1981, its Base Rate is increased 

by 2%to 16%per annum. 

Deposit Accounts. From Thursday, 1st 
October 1981. interest paid on accounts held at 

branches and subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal 
- has been increased by 3’4°/oto 14l2% per annum/ 

Abatement allowance on ledger credit balances for 
current accounts which are subject to the standard 

■personal current account tariff and do not qualify for 
free terms will be 10%p.a. 

Australia and New Zealand 
Banking Group Limited 
announces that on 
and after 
2nd October 1981 

its base rate will be 

perannum 

. AUSTRALIA AND MEW ZEALAND 
Sank hmg group limited 

:v?i2= A.: Li. A 

SSGracKhcrch Street, lor.don EC3V DSN Tel: 01-523 7111 

FINANCIAL. NEWS 
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Engineering and . transporta¬ 
tion. activities atMitCheUCotts, 
formerly -known -'for its ; inter¬ 
national. . trading, provided 
virtually alLofrhe gross 'pro¬ 
fits last year and-enabled it-to-, 
show a slight -improvement -at 
the pretax leyet:.. . , 
'With, turnover; .up. from- 

. £294.8nr toe £363-3m. -in the 
year to June. 30a pretaf profits 
rose from, fihnlto £9.1m. Interest, 
charges, however, showed a 
marked. , rise^.. jtrmping from 
f 43m to £5.-SpL . 

Mr- EJiUip ■'■■Dimkley, ' the . 
chainp*®,-said.that profits from 
engineering and transportation,., 
width have been-increasing over 

C; L Rosemary^Unsworth .-. 

tie years, now represent 99 per Southern Africa’s contribu- 

communications 

cent of group profits with the 
traditional trading arm con¬ 
tributing the balance. Engineer¬ 
ing profits vest from £8.3m to 
£9Jin,.— 70 per cent, of group 
profits — while transportmade 
f 4.1m against £3.4m. 

Trading Vas the exception 
and its profits fell from £898,000 
to £98,000. On a. geographical 
basis, the United Kingdom, 
where profits- declined from 
£3.3m to >£2m .and east- and 
central Africa, where profits 
dipped £roni: £L4m to £L3m, 
were the two areas showing.a 
downturn., - ■ -• 

tion rose by £1.8m to £9.8m, 
and there was a £900,000 turn 
round from loss to profit of 
£731,000 in Belgium, Australasia 
and the Americas. 

Below the line, the com¬ 
pensation settlement in Uganda, 
where the group has. resumed 
its tea estate development with 
President Obote’s government, 
produced an - extraordinary 
credit of £23.7m, compared with 
a £223,000 loss last time. 

Mr Peter Mackenna, group 
finance director, anijMr. A.-P. 
Ballantyne-Evans, director, are 
today departing, for Ethiopia 

where they have been invited 
to discuss compensation terms 
for the group’s cotton planta¬ 
tion,-which was nationalized in 
1975.. They will ask for £7.6m. 

Since the year end, £2.4m has 
been raised from tile sale of a 
South African factory as part 
of a plan to show a £5m profit 
on property translation in that 
country fay the end of this 
financial year. 

Mr Dunkley explained that 
the group had-decided to alter 
its polity of .owning all its .own 
premises. The tool dividend, 
covered 13 times, on a- his¬ 
toric. basis, is maintained at 
5.3 5p gross. 

London 

pays more 
- By Peter Wainwright 

London Shop Property.Trust, 
the retail and commercial 
property investment compan 

its big -shareholder. McLeod 
Russel,' over the £437m issue 
of convertible .loan' stock last 
spring. . has reported -on its 
financial year to last ApriL 

The board says that property 
• sales have reduced net: borrow¬ 
ings and interest charges. So 
dividend cover "no longer, 
depends on property trading 
or housebuilding. Pretax profits 
marked time at flm, and this' 
was after a fall m. interest 
from £l-26m t0 £787.000. 

Though earnings a share fell 
from 7.1p to- - 6.8p/rthe -total, 
dividend rises from. 4-4p gross 
to 5-36p, and the directors fore¬ 
see a satisfactory trend of-in- , 
creasing .dividends -;Over the 

-SfcLeodfJp.ua^ .£$& 

Si -.4*' JT. 

r/l’ * -j 

* y * n u. i 

chases in March, taking the 
holding to 20 per cent; helped 

' the shares toT32p. Xfijfe shares 
eventually reached 140p. But 
.McLeod, opposed the convert¬ 
ible issue and threatened to sell 
its 'stake." The issue was only 
29 per cent taken up by ordin¬ 
ary shareholders and the rest 
was left with,- underwriters. 
However. McLeod beldam to its 
stake aiid it has now* bought 
285,492 more ordinary. shares | 
and £10300 of the 6{ per cent i 
convertible stock. But' the 
shares are still only 103p, 20p 
up in rwo days. 

HalLtime ~ 
record at 
Bowthorpe 

By. Margareta Pagano ? ' 
Bowthorpe Holdings, the low- 

technology electronic compon¬ 
ents group which sells half its 
products overseas, has achieved 
record profits in the half-year 
to June 30. 

But this, says Mr Ray Par¬ 
sons, executive chairman, has 
been managed only by a con¬ 
tinuous programme of cost re¬ 
duction both, ‘at home and 
abroad. “ Price increases' have, 
only been possible to a limited 
extent. Our subsidiary com¬ 
panies and divisions are now 
tailored in line with production 
requirements jo meet our. out¬ 
standing order-book^ he adds. 

Pretax profits rose fay 12 per 
cent to £5.6m on world sales 
that increased £2m to £31m. 
Sharehoiders ..are .getting a 
higher half-year dividend of 
2JL7.p- grossr against'' L8p last 
rime. The shares, well pleased 
by the news* gaineiH2jrto 172p.- 
_In_ 1980, the. group made 

profits of £9.05m on turnover 
of £54m and Mr Parsons is pre¬ 
dicting increased profits this 

The expected stormy meeting 
between directors of Yorkshire 
textile ■ gropp?' Illingworth 
Morris and shareholders^ ended 
in less than 15 lirinutes yester¬ 
day. • 

Neither Hollywood chat .show 
hostess Mrs Tame la' Mason, nor: 

i her son Morgan attended any 
of The three shareholders meet¬ 
ings 'which ' have now been 
adjourned to October 26. 

Mrs Mason had -intended to 
vote a 46 per cent stake to oust 
Illingworth’s chairman, • Mr 
Donald Hanlon, and its joint 

By . Philip Robinson 

chief executive, Mr Peter Hardy. 
They in turn were asking share¬ 
holders co- remove Mrs Mason 
and- her. son as directors of the 
company." 

But last week’s High Court 
hearing, brought by relatives 
apd trustees of the estates of 
the late co-founders - of Illing¬ 
worth/ Mr Isidore - and. Mr 
Maurice Ostrer, ended in an 
agreement to maintain the 
status quo in the boardroom 
until-a fall High Court hearing 
due on October 16. 

Mrs Mason's half sister, Mrs 
Isabella Blench, whose appli¬ 

cation to replace Mrs Mason 
as executrix of the estate will 
be heard next May,, is applying 
for an injunction, preventing 
Mrs Mason from voting.' the 
shares to oust Mr Mason and 
Mr Hardy, .and -foe a receiver 
to be appointed to the Ostrer 
estate. 

A second petition is being 
brought by the eecutors of the 
Maurice Ostrer estate to wind 
up the company, Lotbbory, 
through which the Illingworth 
votes are -controlled by Mrs 
Mason. 

Ward White plans 
bid for Hiltons 

- Ward. White, the- footwear 
-manufacturer- and engineering 
-group, wants to open talks 
with Hiltons Footwear about a 
cash takeover offer, two days 
after George Oliver (Footwear) 
and Hiltons announced a pro¬ 
posed merger. . . 

After the announcement that 
Ward White had instructed its 
•brokers to acquire shares in 
the market- • yesterday Hiltons 
shares gained 30p to 102p but 
the Hiltons board later told, 
shareholders to take no action. 
Ac these levels Hiltons has a 
market .capitalization, of more 

than £6m. 
The- merger would create a 

300 strong retail chain and 
would give Oliver a 57.5 per 
cent stake and Hiltons a 42.5 
per cent holding. Mr Philip 
Birch, chairman-elect of Ward 
White pnd managing^ director, 
said ms group decided to make 
the move as it would unite its 
}00 rerail outlets with Hiltons 
190 shops without any sub¬ 
stantial geographical overlap. 

At the same time. Ward White 
announced a small fell in pre¬ 
tax profits from £1.8xn to £1.4m 
in the six months to June 30. 

Hanson climbs 21 p c 
A 21-per cent jump in pretax, 

profits to £4Qm for the Jen 
months t» July 33 was reported 
yesterday by Hanson Trust in 
the formal offer for the Berec 
Ever-Ready batteries group. 
This is more than the total of 
£39.1m for the whole of last 
year. 

Berec’s record, showing 
profits down from £29m in 
1977 to £10-5m in 1981, is con¬ 
trasted in a letter from Sir 
James Hanson with Hanson's 
17 years of uninterrupted profit 

and dividend growth and its 
400 per cent gain in share value 
over the last ten .years. 

The Berec board’s record is 
described’as abysmal. He adds 
—In 1979 and 1980 the board’s 
profit expectations at the half¬ 
way stage were not: fulfilled.- 
In October -1980, Mr _ Colin 
Stapleton, the Berec chairman, 
forecast "profits for the year 
broadly similar to those for last 
year ” but they fell.short of the 
mark by £6.7m, a fell of nearly 
40 per cent. 

Interest Rates 

Tioyds Bank limited has increased its Base .Rate 
from 14% to 16% p.a. with effect from 

_ '" . LThursday, IstOctobfcr 1981. 

Other rates of interest are increased as follows: 
• 7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and Savings Bank 

Accounts - from 11.5% to 14% p.a. 
• Special Savings Han - from i3.5% to 15.5% pa. 

Cashflow Account credit balances - from 8% to 10% pa. 

The change in Base Bate and Deposit Account 
interest will also be applied from the same date 

.. by the United Kingdom branches of 

iTlf« SoliiTiTHliTtTai 

TheNational Bank of New Zealand Limited 

_TJtfT.il Liariird.T 1 L.y«ifa*f3'5tr«v!, I Miian EOP 3 W- 

After a' resolution passed at 
the_ recent annual meeting, 
giving the Appleyard Group the 
right to disenfranchise share¬ 
holders, a Swiss.- -company, 
notified by the registered hol¬ 
der as being interested in 
405,000 ordinary shares l5.1 per 
cent), is unable, to answer 
Appleyard’s enquiries in respect 
of 230,000 ordinaries; • the 
holder of these shares has, 
therefore, been disenfranchised. 
Meanwhile, the enquiry process 
is continuing in respect of the 
balance of its holding of 175,000 
shares andt if those enquiries 
are not satisfactorily answered, 
the Appleyard board will dis¬ 
enfranchise the holder of those 
shares. — --- 

Provincial Insurance 
General written premiums at 
Provincial Insurance for the 
half-year ..to.. June.. 3ft - jverp 
£47.2m against £44.4m. The 
general business underwriting 
profit was £547,000 against a 
loss of £1.07m. Pretax profits 
were£5.01m compared with 
£2.8m. 

The interim -dividend was 
11.4p gross against 9.7p. * * ’ 

Haltite Holdings 
General _ Tire and Rubber, 

South’ Africa, has .emerged as 
the purchaser oh September 28 
of some 360,403 _ ordinary 
shares in Halhte, Holding?.'This 
is equal to 14.9' per cent. 

Scottish Amicable ■ Life 
Assurance Society has reduced 
its holding of H’allite ordinary 
shares from 122,000 (5.08 per 
cent) to 60,000 (2.50 per .cent). 

Federated Land 
Following the acquisition by 

M. P. Kent on September 25 of 
a 14,7 per cent.- interest in 
Federated Land, the Federated' 
board says that M. P. Kent ha* 
not -approached it and. it has 
no knowledge of Kent’s 
intentions. : b _ __ .. 

■ However, it is open to M. P. 
Kent • to make further share 
purchases iu the market. The 
board’s view is that Federated^ 
net asset value on "a compar¬ 
able basis is well in excess of 
the book value of 140p- per 
share,’ as shown by the 1980 
published accounts. 

Eastem-BIantyre 

Eastern Produce (Holdings) 
has bought 167,500 shares (8.77 
per. cent) of Blanryre Tea 
Holdings at 63p a share. Eas¬ 
tern now owns 65^,120 shares 
(34.4 per cent). La writ? Planta¬ 
tions, an Eastern associate, 
owns 89,816 shares (4.7 per 
cent). Eastern, under the City 
Code, will notv make a bid for 
the remaining shares at 69p; 

Salton merger 
Sakpn Ltd., the Twickenham- 

based electrical appliance manu¬ 
facturer and distributor, is to 
merge with the original Ameri¬ 
can company, Salton Inc., under 
a new banner, Salton Holdings- 

Tbe. deal has come a hour 
through an acquisition of Salron 
Inc by the United Kingdom 
company’s South... : African 
parent, Broroain,"" and'" will 
involve an injection of £l.4m 
netv capital into -tiv. American 
operation. 

AIR CALL LIMITED 
Summarised extracts from the Chairman's Statement 

for the six months ended 30th June, 1981 

Group turnover-showed a 23?£ growth rate compared with 
the same period last year and the profit before taxation of 
£437,000, achieved in Spite of thetefcession, shows a 
significant improvement in Group profitability. 

The problems on the supply and installation of new 

equipment are now behind us and we are receiving the full 

benefits of our capital investment programme. 

The pro fit on the sa le o f Po ny Express In ter nalio n a l Limited 
is included in Extraordinary hems. 

Sales of radio telephone and paging services have been 
very satisfactory and improved services and new facilities are 
proving popular with subscribers.The prospects fo: further 
developmentofour communication services look exciting. 

An interim dividend of 1.85p per share will be paid on 
9ih November, 1981 .This compares with an interim dividend 
of 1.575p per share which would have been paid in respect of 
the yearto 31 st December, 1980, had the proceeds of the 
issue in May 1980 been available for a full year. 

& 
NatWest announces that 
with effect from Friday, 
2nd October, 1981, 
its Base Rate is increased 
from 14% to 16% 
perannum. 
The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 
are increased from 
1 li% to 14;% per annum. 

Grindlays Bank Limited 
Interest Rates 

Grindlays Bank Limited announces that 
its base rate for lending will change 

from 14 % to 16% with 

effect from Friday 2nd October 1981 

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be: 

call deposits of £1,000 and over 14% 

(call deposits of E300-E999 13%) 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000 
will be quoted on request. 
Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611 

Grindlays 

Head Office: 23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED 

announces that on and 
after 1st October, 1981 

its Base Rate for lending 
. is being increased from 

14% to-16% p.a. 

Tile interest B-e payable on deposit areou.ft? 
subject to seven days notice of v/irhdrj’.vai v::.! 

‘be increased from 11 1014!ftvb p.a. 
The interest rate payable or- High inter- 

■ deposit accounts-subiea to ftvt-niy one d.:, s 
■ notice of withdrawal v/iil be increased' 

from 12V2% to .15!i% aa. 

Bank Limited 

STEINBERG GROUP 

52 weeks ended March 28thr 138 f 

x. Group loss before tax £834,000 (19S0 profit £553.000). 
Nominal dividend of 0.01p per share mafeing.a total of 

' O.OZp for the year. - . -. 

•^■‘Efforts continue to reduce costs, increase efficiency 
and improve and adapt products to suit market. 

• * Operating structure reorganised to concentrate on 
i main activities and provide a firm base to build a 

j ' return lo profits.. • 

Extracted from .fhe SlaiemenI by Ibe Chairman, hit. Jack 
' Steinberg tha Annual Genera/ Meeting on Thursday, 

October 1st, 1981. 
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-tbe-Countec Market 

1^90‘ai 
High Low Cattibauy' 

Gross 
Price Qi'gc Div ■ p■ 

Yld 
•V 

P. 

Actual 
E 

Fully 
TmU 

114 100 ABI Hides 10% CULS 110 — 30.0 9.1 — — 

76 39 Airspruog Group 69 — 4.7 6.5 10.9 15.2 
52 21 Armirase & Rhodes 44 — 4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3 

200 92i Bardon Hill 15S — 9.7 5.2 9.1 11.1 
m SB Deborah Services 9bxd — 5.^ 5.7 4.S 9.0 
126 &S Frank Horttrfl 109 — 6.4 5.9 9.8 23.7 
310 39 Frederick Parker 60 — 1.7 2.S 26.0 — 

110 54 George Blair 54 — — — — — 

102 03 1PC 9S — 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7 

11.1 39 Jackson Group 100 — 7.3 7.3 3.1 7.1 
130 105 James Burrough 313 — 8.7 7.7 6.2 10.4 
i?4 244 Robert Jenkins 290 — 31.3 11.0 4.0 10.2 

59 50 Scrunons “ A " 53 — S3 9.6 5.5 7.9 
224 157 Torday Limited suspnd 15.1 S.l 7.2 12.4 

23 5 Twinlock Ord I IJ — — — — — 
SO 6S Twin lock 15% ULS 75 — 15.0 20.0 — — 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 35 — 3.0 S.6 6.3 10.6 

103 SI Waiter Alexander S4 — 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 
263 181 \V. 5. Ycates '226 — 13.1 5.8 4.3 8.7 

Clydesdale Bank 

BASE 
RATE 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 
announces that 
with effect from 

2nd October, 1981 
its Base Rate for lending is 
being increased from 14% 

to 16% per annum 
With effect from 3rd November 1981 interest 
charged on debit balances on existing Personal 
Credit Plan Accounts will be increased by 2% 
to 21% per annum debited quarterly 
(equivalently to an effective annual rate of 
22.7%). 

In the case of new P.C-P. Accounts the new 
rate of debit interest will be effective from 
2nd October 1981. 

Bank 

‘Co-op Bank announces 
a change in base rate’ 
From 14% to 16% p.a. 

With effect from 

Friday 2nd October 
1981 

Deposit Rates will become: 
7 day deposits 14.50% p.a. 
1 month deposits 14.75% p.a. 

Short-term deposits up 

to 16.35% p.a. 
depending on amount & term 
(minimum £500& 6 months) 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

INTEREST RATES 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited announces that with 
effect from 1 st October 
1981 its Base Rate for 
lending is being increased 
from 14 per cent per annum 
to 16 per cent per annum 
As from the 1st October 1981 the rate of 
Interest on Investment Accounts will be increased 
to 14£ per cent per annum for quarterly paid 
interest and 14£ per cent per annum for monthly 
paid interest. The maximum rate of interest 
allowed on Deposits lodged for a minimum period 
°. or objectto seven days' notice of 
withdrawal at the London Offices of the Bank 
will be Increased to 14 per cent per annum. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET. REPORTS 

Stock markets.. 

Steady recovery after Barclays’ bombshell 
The market remained nervous Kuwait oilfields, for which Iran prices down abduf .5p .imme- day's dose. MEPC ended 3p buyers’ premium sysrera 
_■__■ :_i ■__j *■ _ J __' ili.Mli* A f.w fiam.' in a. lOin 'aFrai- ItC. rhaiiitif yesterday and opened lower as denied responsibility.' . diately. A'few bay erj came.'In ■'higher at 194p afreir 188p. Christies ran-into profit-taking 

fears of higher interest rates -Trading in oil shares was hec-’ later in the day after prices Haslemere lost 4p to -354p. and fell 15p to 153p. But 
persisted. These were realized, tic win prices rising steeply swadied,. but what : demand : fflf P Kent rose 3p to 126p. Sotheby Parke Becnet rose 
when Barclays lifted its base in thin markets and bear closing there was still- lacked- convic- Housebuilder Barratt Develop- another 7p to 390p. After rejec- 
rate to 16 per cent to send ■ as some rushed to. cover their tipc. Barclays itself dosed 3p ments gave'up 3pto 215p on the ting McLeod Russel’s bid. War- 
leading shares tumbling and . traded option positions. down at 405p and- Lloyds was likelihood of higher mortgage ren Plantations rose 8p to 216p. 
take the FT Index down 10.7 The last part of the British 2p down at 376p. So were Mid- rates now. • Dunlop fell another 2p to 5Sp 
points by 11 o’clock. seventh round licence awards • land at 306p and National West- ‘ Electricals continued -to be as bid hopes receded further. 

However, prices steadied at also added interest to the sec-, minster at 366p. . volatile in thin trading, .though but Amalgamated Metal gained 
that level and soon began to tor. BP closed l2p higher .at ' Property shares are still very quieter than they have been 5p to 373p awaiting news from 

slowly forward again. By 27p and Shell rose 4p to 322p. nervous. The .base rare rise sent recently. GEC closed 8p higher Preussag. Hiltons pot on 36p move 
the close the index was down Tricemrol added 4p to 2l0p prices down at mid-morning but at 677p afrer falling to 647p in. to 104p on hopes of a counter- 
only 0.4 overall ai 475.0. - and Lasmo leapt* ISp' to-434p. most recovered to - opening in:the morning. Racal rose 7p bid. 

Leading shares, already a few . So did Ultramar, xo 4I0p. and. levels .by the end* of the day- to 390p overall and Thorn £MI . Bougainville Josr 7p to 77p 
pence down, dropped sharply Burmah gained.lp to 99p. Atlan- Land Securities *,~ J " " 1"'* *' 1 
on the base rare rise until tic Resources rose lSp to MOp, higher overall at 
rumours circulating that Presid- and Sovereign rose 29p to 313p. falling to' 262p- during 
enr Reagan might trim his tax Banks drifted down, after British Land dropped to 6Sp ended unchanged at 183p. gained 2p to 459p- 
cuts to balance his budget led opening unchanged, until the but dosed at its opening level After Wednesday’s rise fol- ~ Companies reporting included 
the London market to look for rise in Barclays’ base rate sent of-72p, lp-dowu from Wednes- lowing developments over the Grattan, up Gp to 90p, and 
an improvement on Wall Street. 
It actually opened lower, but 
shares in London still held to 
their firmer course. 

However, turnover was on the Company, 
low side in most sectors with inr or Fin 
the institutions again staying 
out of the market. Jobbers sav 
that most investors are still 
looking to ocher world markets 
for guidance. 

Id eased 2p to 254p and 
Beecham gained lp to 190p. 

Latest results 

Air Call (1)' 
Assoc Book (1) 
Bowthorpe (Ij 
Chepstow (I) 
Davenport til 
Desso utter tU 
El bar (I) 
Esis & Gen (II 

Sales 
£m 

6.815.5) 
18.9(15.2) 
31(283) 
0.26(0.28) 

■—(-) 
12.5(12.6) 
33.5(31.8) 
1.701.79) 

Glaxo, whose figures are due on Ferry Pickering (F) 7.707.5) 
October 12, added 6p to 366p. 
Bowater gained Ip . to 202p. 
Distillers rose 2p to 176p. but 
Unilever lost 3p to 540p. 
Hawker Siddeley also lost 
ground, down 4p to 270p. 

Giles had a quiet day. with 
slim turnover. Longs closed 
little changed but some short- 
dated gilts lost up to £$ on die 
rise in base rate. Jobbers said 
the gilt market remains very 
nervous. 

Grattan fl> 
A. Henri ques tit 
Hse prop Lon (1) 
HTV (F) 
London Shop (F) 
Midland News (I) 
Mitchell Cons (F) 
Office & Elec (I) 
Austin Reed (1) 
RCF Hides (F) 
Tate of Leeds (I) 
Turriff (I) 
Vickers (I) 

92.7(110.14) 
2.39(2.05) 
—(—) 
46.5(39.6) 
—!—) 
12.3(11.17} 
363(294) 
11.4(12.3) 
21.8(21.06) 
16.2(183) 
8.7 (8.9) 
26.9(23.3) 
288(210) 

Wolstnblme Rink (I) 7.4(7.89) 

Profits 
£in 

0.44(0.2) ” 
1.09(0.2) 
5.6 (4.9) 
0.013(0.03) 
0.37(0.47) 
1.0S(1.47) 
0J4*(039*) ’ 
0.34(0.48) 
1.24(1.43) 
2.77(2.29) 
0.06(0.07) 
0.11(0.032) 
2,9o(3.3S) ‘ 
1.09(1.14) 
1.4(1.6) 
9.13(9.01) 
1.3(1.37) 
0.2(0.37) 
0.59* (0.005*) 
0.24(0.21) 
0.4(0.2) 
9.5(12.6) 
0.62(0.8) 

Earnings 
per share 
-.9(5.4) 
6.9(7.1) 
7.4 (6.1) 
6.5(16.8) 
—C-) 
—(—> 
20.7-(12.0S*) 
1.24(1.57) 
S-9(9.7) 
—(—) 
I. 15(0.92) •. 
—(—) 
15.6(19.5) 
G.8(7.1) 
—C—) 
5.8(6J) 
II. 7(10.7) 
—(—) 
4*15 3*) 
—(->■ 

—(—) 
8.5(1.8) 
—(—) 

Div 
.pence 

1.8(1.5) 
3.5(2.8) 
1;5(1A) 
-K—> 
—C—) 
2-7(2.?) 
—(I'.Ol 
0.6'(0.55) 
1.6(1.6) 
1.8(1.8) 
0;3(OJ) 
1.5 1.0) 
6.5(6.5) 
2.7(2J) 
—(—) ' 
2.9 (2.9) 
2M-) 
0.9 (0.9) 
—C—) . 
—(—) 
—(—) 
4J(4J) 
2.5(2.5) 

Pay . Year’s 
date total 
9/11 
3/n —i—) 
14/12 —(—) 

— . —(”) 
10/11 —(5.7) 
— —(—) 
25/11 —f-0 
16/11 —(—) 
571 —(2.25> 
1/12 —(1.5) 
— —14.5) 
13/11 10(10) 
10/12 3.7{3.1) 

—1 
3.6(3.6) 

=i=! 
—(-) 
—(—) 

—(—) 
—(12) 

(5.75) 

11/1 
7/12 
1/12. 

5/lt 
12/11 

Turriff, up 7p to 103p on a-70 
per cent profits rise. Bow¬ 
thorpe put on 8p to 172p and 
Air Call rose 20p to 190p 

Equity turnover on Septem¬ 
ber 30 was £125-293 m (19,225 
bargains). The most active 
stocks yesterday were Racal, 
Plessey, Consolidated Gold 
Fields, GEC, Ultramar, Land 
Securities. Lasmo, Thorn EMI, 
Shell, RTZ, MEPC Glaxo Hold¬ 
ings GUS ‘A’ shares, Premier 
Consolidated, BP, G. M. Firth, 
KCA International, Tricentrol, 
Ladbroke, Hammer son ‘A1, 
Churchbury Estates and Com¬ 
mercial Union. 

Traded Options saw 1,971 
contracts traded, of which 56S 
were puts. BP was busy and 
the October 240’s rose 6p to 
30p. Vaal Reef options finally 
join the traded option market 

Traditional'options were busy 
again. Calls were done in Prem- 

Dividends fn this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends ifr at §P, Dunlop at 74p and 
“ ' ltii. “ " “ Oils featured with conflicting are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.428.-Profits-are shown pretax Tozer Kemsley at 6Jp. First 

reports of an air-raid on the and earnings are net *= loss. .National Finance was 54p 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 1.—Prices 
opened lower today in active 
trading of - New York Stock 
Exchange issues as the nation’s 
economic programme for 1982 
went into effect. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average, which gained 2.09 
points with a late rally on Wed., 
was off 1.43 points to 8482S5 
shortly after the marker cnened. 
It has gained 25.97 points in the 
past three sessions. 

Declines outnumbered ad¬ 
vances by 368-321 among the 
1,029 issues crossing the tape. 

Early turnover amounted to 
about 2.47m shares. 
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Allied Stores 
AlUs Coalmen 
Alcoa 
Abu Inc 
Amerada Haas 
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Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
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AMP Inc 
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Jewel Co 
Jim Waller 
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Imberly Clark 91V 

K Hart 17V 
Kroier 20 
L.T.V. Cora 14V 
Lockhaao 33V 
Lucky Stores 12V 
Kanin Hanover 3ft 
Hap eo 2S*i 
Marathon Oil MV 
Karine Midland 18V 
Martin Marietta 48V 
McDonnell 33V 
Head 29V 
Merck S4V 
Minnesota ICns SO 
Mobil OU SV 
Monsanto mV 
Mor**n J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat DUtHlon 
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Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
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PPG ted 
Proctor Gambia W 
Pab Scr £3 A Gas lft 
Raytheon 37V 
RCA Cora 
Republic Seel 
Reynolds Ind -- . 
Reynolds Mom! TJi 
Rockwell D» 

" Dutch 
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3v 23V 
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% 
30V 
31V 
92V 
Id 
« 
16V 
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23V 
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33V 
30V 
21 
31V 
Hv 
13V 
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16V 
30V 
M 
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1TV 
26V 
37V 
32V 
Si 

St Reels paper 
Santa Fa Did 
scat 
Schl trm better 
Scott Paper 
Seairam 
Sean Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 
Stsnal Co 
Staler 
Sony 
Sih Cal Edlmm _ 
Southern Pacific 37V 
Southern Wy MV 
£ perry Cora 39V 
Sid OU CattlWa 38V 
Std Oil Indiana 32V 
Bid OU Ohio 38V 
Sterling Drug 20V 
Stevens J. P- 13V D 
SanlwMii Caep 30 * 29V 
Son Comp 20V 31V 
Teledynv IW« 123V 
Tenacco 33V 31V 
Texaco 3¥* 
Texas East Cara 4TV Texas Inst 82V 
Temaa cmlhtea WV 
Tesrron 28V 
TWA 1*. 
TrnvetanOop 4ft 
TRW loc to 
UAL Die l»v 
Valrn Carbide «*> 
Union OU Calif 3A 
On Pa cl lie Corp 47V 
Unlroyal TV 
Untied Brands 
OS Industries ft 
US Steel 28V 
Uld Tech not 44V 
Wachovia 24V 
Warner Lambert 18 
wens ratio 25V 
WeeRuchse doc to 
Wiytibrasor 27V 
Whirlpool to 
Wodworth 1«< 
Xerox Corp 49ft 
Zenith U 
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Algotna Sled 4gz 
Bell Telephone 17V 
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Cana BaUiunt B 
Golf OU _ to 
Hawker/Sld Can nV 
Hudson Bay Kin 
Hudson Bay OU 
Imasco 
Imperial OU 
J&r-Femn 
Royal Trust 

. Thomson N 'A' 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

Hoechsc, the West German 
chemical giant, expects to 
retain a dividend of DM7 per 
DM50 share for 1981, despite 
an-. expected . decline.. in 1981 

International 
steady in the third quarter 
from the second quarter of 
1981 and, barring a sharp 
deterioration in the last quar¬ 
ter, the company should be 

net consolidated profit from nderable drag- on earnings, the *bl* 10 0,ff®T .shareholders an 
last year s. DM5a6m (£132m). group ^ays. sSiS^oveiTi- unchanged dividend. 

Sharp increases in energy ment environmental control Nevertheless, Hoechst expects 
and raw. material costs since guidelines are -also burdening its 1981 profit to show a signi- 
the beginning of the year the profit outlook. ficant fall. Last year’s profit 
cannot be -offset by. price . The group' noted, however, was itself down 14if per cent 
increases and have been a con- -mat earnings' had remained from 1979 eamiags of DM650m. 

Harvester’s debt plan 
_ International Harvester be- saw no need for Karir modifi- 

lieves its revised- 54,150m cations to rhe programme. 
(£2,305m) debr._ restructuring He said Harvester expected to 

DuPoi^t-Conoco 
Stockholders of both Conoco 

and Du Pont have now ap¬ 
proved the merger at a special 
meeting. Conoco will operate 

Irfan can be put m place before bare all the required documents - whollv owned subsidiary 
the end of 1981, Mr James in the hands of the banks by ** * V * snosicuary 
Catting, senior vice president— the end of October.. . ot iiu font. 
finance, said yesterday in Mr Cotting noted that the Addressing ■ the meeting, Mr 
Chicago. new plan, involving term loans Ralph E. Bailey, chairman of 

Speaking with reporters after to replace short-term borrow- Conoco and now also a vice- 
a meeting to explain the plan togs, is less complex than the n„ Pnnt 
to the company’s 225~ banks, Mr original programme, which <*a“™an °* Pont, noted 
Cotting said inezr reaction was provided for revolving credit t_rac Conoco had become the 

Exchequer 
levy hits 
HTV 
profits 

By Margareta Pagario 

A 60 per cent jump in ex¬ 
chequer levy to £3.4m helped 
to depress pretax profits at the 
HTV Group, the television com¬ 
pany that serves the West 
Country and Wales. 

So pretax profits come out 20 
per cent lower at £256ra in the 
six months to July 31, com¬ 
pared with £3.53m last time on 
turnover thar rose by 17 per 
cenr to £46.5m. 

On a divisional basis, Harlech 
Television, which has operated 
its franchise since 1968. saw 
iretax profits slip to £2.3 m 
rora £2.6m. 

HTV also runs a fine art 
business and a small diary pub¬ 
lishing concern and holds pro¬ 
perty and leasing interests. The 
tine art concern saw profits 
advance from £476,000 to 
£486,000, but the publishing 
and stationery side lost 
£552,000 compared with losses 
of £3.1,000. Property and leasing 
brought in profits of £726,000, 
against £531,000. 

Lord Harlech, chairman, 
says the publishing and sta¬ 
tionery losses reflect abnormal 
trading costs during the 
reorganization of its susidiary, 
T. J. and J. Smith, and excep¬ 
tional difficulties by Fred¬ 
erick Muller arising from the 
recession in the publishing 
industry. But he adds that the 
reorganization at Smith is 
expected to result in a return 
to profits by next July. 

Belhaven halts 
Morley deal 
The Belhaven board has 

decided.that it would not be 
appropriate to proceed with 
tne acquisition of Eric Morley 
(Leisure) on the original 
terms, and has therefore de¬ 
cided to exercise its right to 
rescind the contract 

This decision will not pre¬ 
clude the possibility of nego¬ 
tiating a new contract next 
year wben a further trading 
year's accounts will be avail¬ 
able. 

In April. Belhaven entered 
into a conditional contract to 
purchase Eric Morley (Lei¬ 
sure), operating Morley'a 
Nitespot in Glasgow. - - 

Because of the start-up 
nature of the operation, the 
contract allowed Belhaven six 
months to assess the business 
with an option to rescind the 
contract. 

positive and added that he fare- agreements. 

Imetal sharply down 
fifth-1 argest producer of energy 
in the United States and first 
in domestic energy reserves. 

Imetal, the French non- _ Imetal said'the group': , , _group’s first- Siemens’ spending 
ferrous metals . group, has half results had been helped 
achieved a ilet consolidated by a sharp increase in the 
profit for the first half of 42m earnings of its . United States 
francs (£4.2m), down sharply subsidiary. Copperwdd Corp, 
from the ‘1980 first-half result from $7.8m to 517.9m. • 
of 141m _ francs.. As previously reported. 

Consolidated sales in the Soci£te Metaliurgique - .]e 
first six months of 1981 were Nickel, the group’s nickel- 
22 per cent above those of a producing affiliate, which it 
year ago at 4,765m francs. The owns jointly with the Elf- 
parent company alone turned Aquitaine 

Siemens invested Dm3300m 
(£7S6m) in product develop¬ 
ment in die year to September 
30. More than 9 per cent of its 
total world turnover, Herr 
Bernhard ^lettner, the chair¬ 
man, said. 

Addressing a company anni- 

wmpanyTturned ^rsary celebration, Herr Plet- 
in a net profit of 31.8m francs, in a loss of 422>m francs in the Save 1X0 further details of 
down from 35.4m francs -in the first half, com 
first half of 1980. profit of 15Jbn 

ed with a 
cs in 1980. 

the company’s 1980-81 perform¬ 
ance. 

BASE 

LENDING 
RATES 

ABN Bank. 16 
Barclays . 16% 
BCCI . 16% 
Consolidated Crdts 16% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 16% 
Midland Bank .... 16% 
Nat Westminster .. 16% 
TSB . 16% 
Williams and Glyn’s 16% 
• 7 ftay depo"!!* on soma of 

£10.000 *nd under nn 
to £50.000 IS*.. over 
£60.000 13*,%. 

Commodities gfinuEfet sssr^tBtBs 
j-BMTgS?8 oct- 

COWIR ban wer* stead, 
noon.—Casft ban. C9O6.OU-907.SO, _ 
metric tan: hlph-qrada thru months. 
JMUS-9A5.50. Sales: .M7? mm. 

WOOL.—MZ Crwsfcrarfft;?U) 2 etm- 

Jut. -150-43*. ■ March. 450-443. Sales. 
4-i lois. Steady. 
CRAIN. <Tbe Baltic V.—WHRAT.— 

Ua*h standard cathodes." £904-906: Canadian western rat sprint, unquoted, 
thrro. months. £N3S-940. Bairs: Nn. United States Dark ■ Northern Sprtnq. 

quoted- United -Mcminn.—cash bara. £9O».fiO-»X0; No 2. 14 per cent: _ 
S4. SetUcmont. £910.00. Sales: 16.625 SUtss Ham Winter. 15*,. per cent: 
tonnes. Cash standard ralhodee. nr- -- — . _ _ Standard. _ 

£‘.105.50-907: three-mootha. £S>42.30- 
945.50. SetUemcnt. £907.00. Sales: 
473 lonr.es. 

THE HONGKONG 
BANK GROUP 

announces that 
on and after 

2nd October, 1981 
the following annual rates 

will apply 

Base Rate... 16% 
(Previously 14%) 

Deposit Rate o^k) 14$ 
(Previously ll{%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East 

Mercantile Bank Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

TIN.—Standard tta was etradr.—After¬ 
noon.—Standard cash, cs.aoo-a.ato a 
tonne: three months ea.300-B.31-0. 
Sains: 340 tonnes. Hloh grade.- cash 
XB.U00-B.210: three month* CL300- 
8.310. Sales: NH. Morning.—-Standard 
rash_£8.255-8.260; three rotmthi 
CE-523-B..T50. R»tU«TOOn:. £8.260. 
Sales: 500 bamoa. High srada,. casta ■ three m/mtha. £ — 

Utei Hard Wtatar. U%1, ... 
tmquoied. EEC, ^ Unquoted. EngUsh 
feSt. fob: Oct, £110: Nov. £111 cut 
coast seUrra. 
MAIM.—French: unquoted S African 
white and S African yellow; both un¬ 
quoted. 
Iarley—English fewL fob: Oct. 
£t05.50-£105.75 paid east coast Scot¬ 
land: Jan, £108.76 - paid east, coast. 
All ctr United Kingdom unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market ICafu) 
EEC origin.—HARUHV _wss _iUghttir 
easier.—Sow.-Jan. JCL1 

Btcnf*- — - eno.IH: March. £11 a .20: May. 
K was easier.—Aflantooa.—Cash S1"'.<81^m'45' ^ *107-Sb' 
EB'jg-tOO.OG mj tonne: Uirot months AotherKy^- 

wX'PjS Lo“uon “-gf5sEr,t prtc*,: ‘ * £410.00. - - -- 
£410-411. 8a 
me.—Cash ( ....... 
E428-j25.no. EetUament. 
Sales: 6.623 tonnes. . 
ZINC was oaslor—ATumoon^—Cash. 
£477.50-478.50 pan* -tonne: three 
months. £496-496^50. Ssltre. 9.000 
tonnes. Morning.—-Cash. £494-498: 
three months. £012-010,00. ietlle- 
ment. £495.00. Sales, 6.900 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £226.00 (5414.001 
a tror ounce. 
silver was steady-, bat atUet—Btq- 
llon market fflxlna levelsl.—Soot, 
300.SOp Dec troy etmco__ <United 
States cents NUIralenl.4i3Z.0GI: three 
mrituis. .527.600 f967.ipe»:* six: 
months. 348-OOp fl0B6.60ct: one 
year. 588.OOp (I088.60ct. London 
Metal Exchange.—Afteniuon.-—Cigh. 
505-G06.5p: throe months, B25-SM.OB. 
Sains. 17. lots of 10.000 ^grw owsveee 

T.UUJNG FEED FEED 
WHEAT WHEAT BAHLEY" 

S But — . £104.90 £99.20 
S West — Cl04.40 C98.RO 
W Mlds £108.00 £101-60 £98.60 
N West £110.50 £104.80 £99.10 
MEAT COMMISSION!-AlMm fotStOCk 
prices at rccresenutlve .markets on 
October 1: cr: Cattle. 86,440 per fca 
Iw . UKi Sheen. 143."Jp oar 
nor kg Iwr +■ 0541. inaUnd and Walee: 
Cattle nnmbers op 19.JJ_o«r cent, aver¬ 
age price BS.Tft i—2.B5j. Sheep mmt- 
btfj down 17.1 per' cent, average price 
148.230 t—8.66'. Pig numbers un O.T 
per. cert, average _nri.ee 77.6ln 
i + 0.34). scattaiid: Cattle numbers 

snne: .Hires 

each. Morning_Ciifl. ■ fiOa.B-BOTu: 
three months. 525.5-1260. Settlement. 
507.On. Sales. 61 lots. . . . _ 
ALUMINIUM wits steady.—Afternoon 
—Ca?h. C624-&5 oer - 
monihs. £654-654.60. . 
tonnes. Mornuig.—Cash, ■ _ 
626.50: three months. £6584KN6; 
GMilement. £626,50- Salas. 3.1 
tonnes. 
NICKEL wa* quiet.—Afternoon.—Cash 
F2.7bo-2.790 per tonne; three months 
£2.873-2.880. Sales. 7SS Wanes. 
Moralnfl.—Cash £3.740^.760:, three 
months _ SS.8RA.n.860. - Settlement. 
Ea-7f9_S4lrt. 3f»6 tonnes... 

down 0.9 cent, at-crape price 

.000 

88.*7d < +-0.53'. Sheen numbers down 
741 cent, average price 159.86a 

INTERNATIONAL- FCTROLRUM IX- 
changh is US pet tonne'.—Del. 
7503,75-04^5: Noe. 807.75-08.00: Dec. 
StO.73-U.00: Jan. 313.75-74.OO: F*b. 
813.60-16.00^ _Merch. SIT.50-17.771: 

659 lots or 100 tonnes each. 
u: 

NatWest 
Investment Accounts 

NatWest announces that with effect 
from Friday October 2nd, 1981 the rate 
applied to 

THREE MONTH NOTICE 

; INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 
twill be increased from 13£ % to 14-3 % 
-'per annum. 

SIX MONTH NOTICE 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS ' 
•will be increased from 135% to 15$% 
per annum. 

National Westminster 
fw Bank Limited 

.lulvLSMtt. 80.6n-ai.50. salrv-sts St 
fire *onn«>i and 397 at • IQ ■ tonne*. 
InrhMInn 30 nnildne on 10B kerds., . 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were milat, 
Bpdt: 54.^5.73.. Clfsr "Not. W-55.7S: 

"rppfeti-75-- COFHtt.—ROBURTAft (S P»T lnnr»’: 
Nor. 1.076-1.OTT: Jam 1.088-1.1W: 
March. 1.M6-1 OflT' M*v. . 
l.oon: jpiy. i.rwa-i.ooA. swi. i .o«- 
l.iOO: Nov. l.090-1 .HO. Sales: 5.#68 
W*. Induillnn 3 onHons 
COCOA was barely stndv_/£ _n^ 
metrlr wit.—n*r, . 1.304-1,301: 
*Ir-ch. 1 300-1.309: 1.3XS-. 
1.314; nils'. 1,316-1 310:.' San. 
1.STi-l..VtT: Dec. 1.3Srt-l.337: Mr^h. 
1/333-1.350. Salas. 2,0TB lots Jnclu-1- 
1M Fhrre opttnnt. 1CC0 nrtee*: Da tip 
fS*nr 301 108.27c: inrilriilnr prifi" 
fOft li. 5-day areregi*. 104.534 I'M 
ranis‘B“r ihi. Buffer stock prlca Tor 
nrt 1. £2.360 nwr lonne. ' 
rucar.—Th* rondon dally nrira nr 
“ raws “ was £3.00 liMfr *• £175; 
th* " urhitae " prte* was £3.00 lower 
at £197. ru’ nrr» f£ per tpina'; Jan. 
l60.U5-17T.nor «ar*tt. 176AO-176.on; 
Mar. 100.7fl-lOO.P3: Aim. 184.23- 
la^.no: oet. J87.oo-iR7.T5: Jsn. 
187.00-189.OO: March. 187.!W*l?3.0O. 
Sales; A.44a and quiet. ISA. wws 
rSeni 30': Dxilv. ia.87cr 15-day 
average. 11.Tic, 

Jardine, Mathesqn 
Jardine, Mamesonfs earnings 

after tax and minority interests, 
but before extraordinary items. 
For the six months to .tape 3d 
amounted to HKS2483m 
(£2Z5m)—an increase of 35 pc 

pBANK OF SCOTLAND 

BASE RATE 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 2nd October 

1981j and until further notice, its Base Rate will be increased 

from ,14%' PER ANNUM to 16% PER ANNUM- : •• ‘ 

LONDON & BIRMINGHAM OFFICES—DEPOSITS .. . . 

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minim am period of seven days or subject ■ 

to seven days notice of withdrawal will be 14% W3R ANNUM, also with effect 

from 2nd October, 198L 

rr j**r 
i 



Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

Motoring by Peter Waymark 

LA' CREMBIJE XA 'QCEMfi 

: OMAN 
An eoawnely responsible-but fun loving companion 
is needed with soma urgency to become mentor 
and friend to a 13 year old giri -living in Muscat 
The successful, candidate rs likely to be under 
37 with a warm' and-gentle nature contained in 
a wefl balanced personality. An exceptional salary 
will match ah exceptional applicant 

READING 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
MUSS ffSSMx 

in Reading. The lob oiler* lots at interest and variety dealing 
with a wide range ol important clients a.I: all 'ovela. 
you Will need a cheerful personality. Initiative, have first closs 
secretarial skills (no shorthand), a flood memory end ba_ able 
lo work under pressure. Wo think someone under 28 is not 
likely to have the experience tfos-Job dernjntt. 
For the right applicant «a will nay a substantial salary wiui 4 
weak* holiday, S day week and own office. 

piaMA contact: ETtsaboIli CoBnicfc 
cSspBELL GORDON 

48 Queen* Road, Heeding. Berkshire RG1 4MU 
8734 585727 

PA/SECRETARY 
(SHORTHAND) 

An unusual and Inter acting 
position for competent person 
os PA/Sflcrotary to a Senior 
partner of a respected firm 
of International Lawyers. He 
la responsible for the Investi¬ 
gation of accidents, arising 
U sea, and e* a result spends 
come time eway from the 
office. He wjll then, appre¬ 
ciate e contributing secretary 
with good skills, legal experi¬ 
ence and pleasant personality. 
to act as reliable anchor 
person. Aged 25-35. Modem 
offices close to Fenchureb 
Street Station and Tower Hill. 

Contact lira Pimm ■ 
01-488 2300 

w BWHGUAL TM 
(FREHCH) PA I; 
PUBLISHING I! 

SIDJM + benefits $ 
Before you leap to the con- * 
elusion that this la a very * 
weft paid job. consider the. * , 
lollowlng points. You'll need * 1 
French shorthand at a 110 * 
w.p.m. and English el 90. The * 
hours are very long, you must * 
have senior level experience * 
and possibly you'll have to * 
spend the first 3 months in * 
Paris. You'll also haw to be * 
smart, well educated and « 
under 45. * 

Ring Anri* Roger* * 

SBHORSEQeUtlB I 
1 ftUlitolCsiSbla w 

173NewBondStn»rtW.Y9PB ■ 
8*01-4990092:01-4935907 Jg j 

5 PfflSOHHa OFFICB/PA • 
S TO COMPANY SEC 8 
fi Wofeng—25-38 jrs 3 
Z IMs Is an tnmroatinu .Mu* • 
Z poet reqtnnng ehorthand and db 
S a eound secretarial track- m 
m ground. Du tins win com bln n * 
te penotmal admin aa writ as J 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHING FA/SEC. 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE 

so look 
for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
ads 

in the paper next week. 

UTBBARY AGENTS AUTHORS and 
pnMuhen—if lu not one on the 
ohonc its the - other—4a very 
Emu National Newspaper Da-part- 

• organise and run Jhe depart- • 
Z sunt durian to* bosses % 
• absence essential. Salary c. 5 
• EV.OOO pa + generous 6 5 
• monthly bonus scheme and J* 
• other benefits.,. Luxury e 
2 offices and excellent ran- % 
2 tnordal prospects. For fur- m 
• Ota- details: 2 
• Veronica Laps 
• 937 8635 • 

MS 

MAYFAIR 
ESTATE Asarrs 

SECRETARY/PA. 
Required for Partner dealing 
with professional work and 
Property Management In old 
established firm. The position 
carries x* large degree ol 
reeponsiblllty and the appli¬ 
cant must be of an outgoing 
Sis positron, interested In deal¬ 
ing on own Initiative .with 
the day to day problems 
arising tram auch work. 

Telephone E. D. PAHVlN 
01-4 BS 9671 

Energy Institute 
Executive Secretary 

TEACHER GOVERNESS required 
for Qmn in Athons to _tako 
care of Tour girls aged n. 9, 7, 
a. Pious send photo, references 
riwmJuJ. replies to Mrs. D. 
Paieras. Trod on. Attfkou. 17 
Athens. Greece. 

Granada goes up market In |>ig car slump 
Though the Ford Granada is 

stOI Britain’s best-selling large 
car, it has suffered from the 
gNseiid slump in its part .of the ' 
market in the last couple of yeaTs - 
awl the recently announced 
revisions to the range could not, 
from Ford's point of view, have 
come at a better time. 

The so-called executive car ■ 
sector. In which the Granada. 
competes with models like the 
Rover, Audi 100, Volvo 240 
series, Talbot Tagora and Vaux- 
hall Viceroy and Royale, declined 
by 30 per cent in .1980 and 
suffered a further 22 per cent 
slide in the first half of this year, 
though there have been signs 
recently of a modest recovery. 

Sales of the Granada have 
fallen by more than the average 
for the class and Mr Sam Toy, 
chairman- of Ford of Britain, _bas 
even suggested that by the middle 
of the 1980s the large car could 
be dead. Though he has said that 

: • / '-t/TTW 
V-* . 
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Suspension purilt — the revised Ford Granada 

fixe car on Ford’s moving ground 

SSSSSssas. i&tsJSiSgS 
into production. 

As for the Granada, it says 
much for Ford’s resources that zt 
can afford to spend the not 
inconsiderable sum of E50m on 
what are mostly minor, changes, 
none of which affects either the 
body- metal or fuel consumption, 
which obsesses most manufac¬ 
turers. 

If anything, the changes take 
the Granada tip the market. They 
include new seat& retimed sus¬ 
pension ftnd modifications to file 
brakes, dutch and power steer¬ 
ing Low maintenance batteries 
and longer lasting exhaust sys¬ 
tems are fitted; ana there are new 
optional extras, such as electri¬ 
cally adjustable front seats, 
power operated sunroof and a 12- 
function trip computer. 

The most V£TTlfRr'aTlt change is 
to the suspension. Ride quality 
has not been Ford’s strongest 
point and was the one big 
blemish on file otherwise excel¬ 
lent new' Escort. The 'htest 

. Granada has softer springs front 
and back and - revised damper 
settings, «id there is -a thicker 
front anti-roll bar. 

My experiences with the ride of 
the new Granada have been 
strangely contradictory. Trying 

suspension soaked up the bumps 
with little'feeling of wallow. It 
seemed a great improvement. 

Borrowing a car later for a 
logger test, I found almost the 
opposite. The merest departure 
from a totally smooth road 
surface caused a degree of 
crashing and lurching that made 
me fear for the stomachs of my 
backseat passengers. Ford has 
assured me rt»t the vehicle had 
worn shock absorbers and that 
my experience was untypical. 
Sjptt other testers have tended 
to praise the tide, I am happy to 
take Ford’s word for it. 

HanAHng appeared to be a little 
less crisp before, more like 
that of a French car than the 
German ^ipi that the Granada 
todrally i« For those who would 
have it otherwise, there is, 
however, a 2.8 injection model 
with a “sports’* suspension. 

The new seats are well shaped 
and attractively trimmed, and-on 
most models they offer the driver 
and front seat passenger adjust¬ 
able lumber1 support. Indeed, the 
whole interior gives a fed of 
-quality, as well as -being very 
roomy. „ „ 

Curiously, since none of the 

rjimcps is claimed to have been, 
in ting area, the feature of the 
revised Granada that struck me 
most was its refinement The 
engines, whether the smaller 2.3 
litre or the more powerful 2A 
are exceptionally smooth and 
quiet 1 

For performance. Ford otters a 
characteristically wide choice, 
from a leisurely two tore, 
through an adequate 23 to the 
fuel Injected 2.8, which is a 
match for almost any car m the 
class. 

For fiie best fuel consumption, 
but the slowest acceleration, 
there is the 2.1 Ktre diesel; 
otherwise the cars are a shade on 
the thirsty side. On the 2.6 litre 
automatic I returned 18 to 24 
miles to the gallon. 

The new Granada range com¬ 
prises 19 versions, starting at 
£7,210 for the 2000L and rising to 
£12,995 for the 2800r Ghia estate. 

Cushioning children 
□ From this month, all new cars 
sold in Britain have to be fitted 
with anchorage points for rear 

and attractively trimmed, and on seat belts ana it may be only a 
most models they offer the driver matter of time before the British 
and front seat passenger adjust- Government decides to _ follow 
able lumber1 support. Indeed, the several European countries, in- 
whole interior gives a fed of eluding France^ Germany and 
quality, as well as -being very Sweden, m making not only the 
roomy. anchorages but the belts tbem- 

Curioushr. since none of the selves a legal requirement. 

It is a development that will be 
watched with particular interest 
by two companies involved in the 
car restraints business, Klippan 
-and KL . Automotive Products. 
Klippan, which claims to be the 
largest supplier of.seat belts in 
Europe, has devised a i new 
booster cushion to improve the 
safety of children in cars; it is 
already on sale in Germany and 
Sweden and now KL, which 
piairea child seats and harnesses. 
Is to market it here. 

The - cushion idea is by no 
Fieams new: Volvo, for example, 
has been selling one for some 
time. But the entry of Klippan. 
into the field must increase 
interest in this type of product, 
which has in any case bran given 
topical relevance by the clause in 
the new Transport Act which will 
forbid children to travel in the 
front seats of cars untethered. 

The cushion is designed to be 
used with an adult seat belt and ; 
has the effect of raising the child 
to prevent “submarining” - under 
impact, when the child’s body card 
dive feet first, with the result 
that the diagonal part of the belt 
can wrap round the child’s neck} 
and cause severe, possibly fatal,: 
injuries. The research suggests 
that on balance it is better fox', 
children to wear adult belts' than)' 
none at all. 

The Klippan product, to be| 
known .as the Klippi, is a bright: 
orange cushion, made of nougfij i 
foam rubber, with two “ears”: ! 
which hook on to the la p. part of 
the belt. By lifting the child a few; j 

inches, the. cushion ensures that; 
the diagonal belt goes round the; 
shoulder, rather than the neck. ; i 

The booster cushion is suitable' 
for children between the ages of, , 
roughly, four to 12, depending on 
build. At the lower age range, it! 
is an alternative to the safety 
seat, though for children under; 
four the seat is the better! 
arrangement. As it fits existing; 
seat belts, and can be easily i 
removed, the KHppr is more; 
fiextyle titan either, a seat or a| 
safety harness. 

The Klippi will cost about £20 
(with some ' outlets offering 
discounts), which is phnilar to the! 
price of a harness mxt'£l0 to £1S 
cheaper than a safety seat. . 

busy National Newsoaoer Dwiart- 
idmu. Good eoc/ib ““Us. From 
Jan XI least »!bQ0. c£5-OQO 
until _I 
Butbbi^63 FIct( St. BC4. Ol- j 

MATURE parson mmlreg for varied 
typing and clerical daHas In bvar , 

Year. Non-smoknr .Preferred- 
SaUiY negotiable. Tel, 01-340 
397i. 

SPANISH BILINGUAL JOBG./V.A. 
sought bar Merchant Bankers. 2 
sears + experience and both 
Shorthands Parted with £7.000 
xnartnage aubsldjr. free Ittnch and 
many other benefits. 869 5366 
CLc Rec. cons. 

tempting times 

CAN A TEMP 
EARN £6000+ 
PER ANNUM? 

SASWTS&ft&’SS 
speeds of m0^5O 

worn lain ns: wc can promise 
yon regular work, varied . as?lgn- 
menu. paid hoUOR. paid, brine 
holiday schema and a new 
cartno team brtibtd you. 
Who else wflL glee you UW 
security of a permanent fob plus 
toe benefits of being a temp 7 

CALL ST PAUL'S f AGIO 
0123S 3481 City 

01-321 1108 West End 
■■■ 

TOP CAUBHE PA/SECRETARY 
regtUrud for chairman, of pro¬ 
perty co. Top rates.—OwSO, 
22j.-i.- Jaygar Career*. Hec. 

I NEW horizons .are now looking 
for experienced secretaries to 
complement their temporary team 
for the autumn „and winter 
tnaiuh*. Please can 499 9192. 

COVENT CARDBN BUREAU wel¬ 
come* eh. audio and copy Tem¬ 
poraries In Publishing, Curront 
Affairs etc. Covent Gardeo 
BnrcaiL 55 Heel St. EC4. Ol- 

BOND ST. BUREAU are recrulrtng 
quality secretaries-,ror toast End 
assioomonts in”publishing ! ad- 
vorttstna / nroperty etc. Ploaeo 
ring 629 5693 iSUff Consult¬ 
ants. J • 

■i... n -i - . i . ■ 
STEPPING STONES 

PERSON Friday—pro oratmate we- 
ferably required for Chartered. 
Surveyors. General office duties, 
mowe-nflcr dunes and some heavy 
-work. Apply Box No 09-54 G The 
Timed. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Recruitment Opportunities 

-^gferkzzmf' 

PRINCIPAL CANVASSER 
£8,903 p.a.. 

An exciting opportunity exists tor a Principal Canvasser lo telp 
set up and control a email telephone sales operation within The 
Times Supplements Advertisement Department 

Current experience el telephone canvassing f» absolutely 
essential as Is'the ability to manage a small team. 

The successful applicant win Po required, to loin NATSOPA 
Trade Union. 

Please send full career and personal details to: 
Desmond Hayes, Aasbrtant Personnel Uimget 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
PO Box 7 

200 Grey's lm Rood, London WC1X 8EZ 

PUBLICITY EVENTS 
ORGANIZER 

One of Britain's top ten charities requires a top level 
Publicity Events Organizer, inftlaLy to obtain maximum 
publicity during 1982, which is Help the Aged's 21st year, 
but frith a view to permanency. If you can carry through _ 
successfully events which win secure Rood publicity at . 
national, regional and local levels, I would like to hear 
from you and discuss terms. 
Please write to: Hugh Faulkner, Hdp the Aged, 32 Dover;,, 
Street, London W1A 2AF. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES Educational 

TCHJR<kxwnHBBC 
TETBURY. GLOS. Btcmlb netUr- 

Mshed shop with flat fbr sola. 

“a'O0°- 

EDINBURGH, imposing Victorian 
datochcd huosa sttuoted wnbln 
easy reach of the centre la 
grounds of S un. Fun guC.H. 
and xnodarnUed ihronghout. 
Swdoos haU. sittbigrooni. dlrOnq 
room, living room, rally equipped 
kitchen, cloakroom/toilet. 4 bed¬ 
rooms end bathromu. Useful ant- 
bandings. oarage, pffara over 
£53.000. oSl 440 1084 (oven- 

RlNCwoon FOREST. Delacpod 

property. £30.000 freehold. TwO- 
phone 0202 83476E rventnas. 

ESSCX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Beautl- 
* (01 undulating cousnysUe and 

unspoilt medieval vtUsges. Pwp- 
enias from about JEI6.000 to 
£160.000. Fleasa state roqutre- 
mentt, H. J. TBrner. A. Son. ,31a 
Friars Streon Sudborv. Butfotk 
C010 64E. TB. 73833. 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND. .— Cijrnum- 
nock. Conran ten tiy situated for 
East KUbride and Glasgow. Largo 
detachod rasldence standing In 1 

ffi;S! 
70731. „ 

LOOE. CORNWALL. Fabulous Pent¬ 
house. _e»«i*lvp views of har¬ 
bour. Recently valued £35.000. 
Flrsr offer _ £38.250 secures.' 
105036) 3700. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BEAUTIFUL HUDSON 
RIVER OVERLOOK. 

WMCH 
SCHOOL? 

Take our advice on the 1 
best schools and courses. 

- As we am a non profit* 
maldrg Educational Trusi, *' 
our advice isfrae. 

Truman^ 

SCHILLER IMTERHATIOMAL 
UNIVERSITY 

* BUSINESS. STUDIES 1 
! M.BJI.. B.BX degrees 
: 'A* Leva! Prooramroee : 
«• Uflfrare% Preparatory = 
s Froipamfn6. Scmfta- (nL s 
: Univ. Wickham -Gant, fMt s 
: Wickham. Kent. I 
: Phono 777 SOfiS. | 

MULTI NATIONAL 
SECURITY 

CORPORATION 

Tel l 01-880 713* 
for farther Infanaatlntu 

non-secretariai. 

receptionist . 

Really top class erpeti- 
eoced receptionist sought 
for Mead Office of lead¬ 
ing Kensington Chartered 
Surveyors and Estate 
Agents. Exceptionally 
busy office and switch¬ 
board tPABXl) + a 
chance to get really In¬ 
volved. Some typing 
ability essential. Honrs 
9-5.30. 

Ring Madeleine White' on 
937 9622 

DUNLOP SPORTS CO. LTD. 
mvUc applications for position 
Of Golf Area. Manageress to 
cover Surrey Susrax & Kent 
areas M list have sesma experi- 
ence + knowledge of golf. 
Sasic salary + commission + 
company car. Golf dub sub- 
SCripUon paid. Please 

ta w® WS” ro- 
01-854 686a 

SPEECH Therapist regtared. _ Hvg 
in. Post-nrefce gormeman. Eraet- 
lant saian'. Chambertain. 097875 
S34. 

UROENTL.Y required October Home. 
Ted on DoT/RYA. ocean cat. 
Holder T*M urerkdavs. PMeo * 
Smn 10 SUrt. 589-S13M. 

Bxpericnced staff nmylred by 
Kensington _ AntiQTjn shop. if 
possible with knm-lrdae ofnl- 
W. Jenllciy. chhma W_W™' 
lure. Apply Box NO 0790 G. TUB 

CHRISTIE-S FINE ARTS COURSE 
are looking tor a student helper. 
Far farther dotads. please ring 
01-881 3955. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

2 THE POLO'S IN THE 
• GARAGE 
• In our garage there's a POLO, 

S* It runs aa smoothly aa our 

superb Uvea bodroomed FIAT 

S IN SELECT WIMBLEDON- 

J And you can decorate the 

• Polo with lha curtains and 

J carpets we'll leave behind. 

• You’ll have the most luxurious 
B wheels in' town. 

• FLAT £65,000 
• POLO FREE 

S RING 948 7724 TO VIEW 

hiiRRTMGiuenEionxMniau 
lBBWtE.-0L7Z7]24Z 

. LAN6HAM COLLKE 
OF 

B8SEHESS AMD 
MAHAG04EHT 5IUDIES 
18 DUNRAVEN ST. 
LONDON W1 Y3FE 
Group Dipln» Courses 

begin M 
5ffi Orteier 1JSI 

ONE YEAR COURSE 
£1,800 + VAT 

Telephone 01*629 2804 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
Stunning Archttecfs 

design Flat 
Lika a house on 3 levels, with 
magnificent views. Doubts reesfl- 
tion. 3 bedrooms, modem lot* 
cheri, 2 bathrooms. Largo terrace. 

etssMO 
Tel. 01-784 5638 

LUXURY HOUSEBOAT 

HELEN Z. B ATTISTONI, 
LTD. 

REALTORS_ 
RHINEBECK.NY 

FLORIDA 
Real Estate inresuyats. Con- 
domindtom*. honw 'and vacant 
land plus full imrnlaratlon- ser¬ 
vices wr you and your family. 
Contact Harry SHtao, Assactets 
■Hand luvsaawsnt * Reality. 

' Co. Inc.. 44 Coconut Row. 
Pain, Kuril. Florida 33480. CABBnA|-THRniG^-TcL Ho. ;01- 

Jtioehone ijlOB) ass esss. learn txi'cook. 11 wu* eufr 
Telex 803480. ncaie. Jen.. April. Sept. 1 Ewert 
_____PTacp. Oxfori^OXa TXD. TeL; 

^E^nig#rtOX37^- 
^LfissraSs.PWWHt'-- 

* A p levels.. .QraduBto tutors. 
All boat#. KBlglushridiw Tutors 
01-334 3619. • 

LUCIE CLAYTON Suersterfal OU. 
lege. Pitman and R3a exam 
centre, tnrlndas, Cordoa Him 
cookery and Good Grooming. 
Becpgnfsod as . «odrat, Alsu 
world famous Sdoab of Fashion 
Designlca. Mo da Ulna and Gnon- 
KB*J. 168 Bromplon Rd.. Lop- 

Qprcer gohUnce by mtperts. Bro- 

ST. . QODKIC’S COLLEGE, Seo 
^terial .Bmiaeaa Studies sad 
Liberal Aits pomeas.. LangttaBas. 

pytadTsamB 
liOhrinn NWS GAD, 

EDUCATIONAL 
_COURSE* : 

LOHDON COLLEGE 
OFSEGKTJUHES 

Comprehensive secretarial 
traMfig' 

Resident and day students 
courses commence 
8th October, iflBt 

5th January, 1982 
8 baili Crescent, 
POrttand Place. 

London WIN 4DB 

D1-580 6780 

Car Buyer’s Guide. 

i 
d fcimiro 

Hyoa’reofitoRvein foisgQ 

you won’t have to pay domestic taxes. This means you 
could be saving up to eijoo on anew Ford Cortina and 
you can drfre it for up to six months in Britain if 3rou wish. 

export business, and well take care of every detail 
regarding the export of your new Ford, induding advice; 
on shipp ing. 

: 'Your car csn be equipped tomeet overseas legal and 
tec^calregnlations^aaa, withFord dealersxrrno less ' 
than 140 countries, you’re sure of finding first-class after¬ 
sales service. . 

You can choose your new Ford from any Ford dealer 
in Britain - or visit us-at 8 Balderton Street (off Oxford 
Street, opposite Selfridges main entrance). For more : 
information about Ford cars, diplomatic discount and the 
special diplomatic car rental programme call in or ring' . 
01493 4070 (XeleDt; 22180), orwrite to Ford Personal - .- 
Import Soxirt Liinited, 8 Balderton Street, 
Ixindonwiy-^BN; ; 

FORD PERSONAL EXPORT 

B0Y1H6 A HEW YOLVO? |MERCEDES-BENZ 

snm A USED VOLVO? 
K will pay you ta contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD. 
m rein) 25291 

SUPERB FORD 
Now Ford Granada Estate 
2.8L Ghia, automatic, air oon~ 
<fitfwring, power steering, tinted 
glass, etectric windows, aunrauf, 
roof rack, alunflniao whaofa, rear 
wash/srlpo. 

Ct. OVERLEAF CARS - 
StaQon HO, Ascot, BarteaMrs 

TatepbOM: Ascot (Q9M) 34701 

; MERCEDES 230; SL ; : 
S Bright red witu uadc trim. 2 

■ but ow 73.000 Billot* 5 2HW • 

I” <8.000 «" ? .1 
• RaglaOmUon NmnlMr. RO W » 

• CWevetey (863 S2X) 762 £ 

SCBfiTAR- GTE 1978 

TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICING 

* /Udom^iBn^ndossent 
when service fe duo 

* Fufly computerised 
system ensures laboUBT; ■ 
charges are kepi to a 
mnumum 

H Attawk-onnsworused" 
cars-fully Guaranteed 

* Extensive pots d^Jt. 

AMNDSYH0 
/T\iService aid Parts A 
<^s) H7Malvern Bd ^ 
^London NWB SPU T^i 

r. 01^3284721 

MERCEDES BENZ 
•• 4S0:SLC.;;-. 

smrtsXBu mu will redaMM 
valour .trim, alactric uumsi 

“'dSsa BFiSFcB' 

348 'IHUNUy RD. 8W18. 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 

® RAMOS' ROVSR. — 

tsa §?%bSi3^.,s 

ROVER V8S 

1980 W 

Aa&vefr condfrfonfnfe headr' 
lamp ir/wipe, sunroof, alloy 
wheels, central locking, elec- 
telC irindows, radio, stereo, 
etc. One owner 26,000 ndles. 
ExoBant condition. ■, 

EOLL8 BOYCE A BENTLEY 

• m BJ 
SILVER SHADOW 

Onyx, tan bids him, 18.000 
'mites. 1 owner. Service 
history. 

- . Canted: 
8. J. Woman Care Ltd 

. 151 Natbocottoii Rowl 
Lakreriar. LEI OPD 

Tab- K» 548209 W 95503 

NOHCE 
An. adverttMUMots are sUbtecc 
to' ilia canatlnns of acceptesca 
ot Ttiaaa Kawspanra Unwed. 
copiaa. of WWCb Are avaQabte 
on nqnaWU 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 
CHAIR OF STATISTICS 

AppUattcn am invited for 
the Chair of Statistic*. The 
biiccostrul applicant will bn 
expected to m.o up post on 1st 
October. IMS or at a dato 
determined by the Unlrarsisy 
Court In consaJration wlUt (ha 
applicant. 

further particulars may be 
obtained from mo Sccmaxy 
of the University Court, i Room 
131. . t/nlrartlfy of GUibow. 
Glasgow. ,CJS BOO. wllh 
whom applications i l.j copies l 
1 copy in tire case ol uwvas 
eppUconlO. giving the names 
and atWmscs of . rfiroo 
referees, should bo lodged on 
nr before 30tb November.. 
1981. 

jtii'rapljr pleas* Quota Ref 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMJWION 
ouniy—The British Socinty of 

Dowsers. 
The Charity ComnUsjrtpncra have 

mado a acbeme. for this charity. 
Copies can be obtained from them 
at 14 Ryder Street. 
SW1 6AR iml : B51X3g-Al-Ll). 

THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
hereby give advance nolle a, in prur- 
■ouicc -of secijon 5* of Jh» 
Transport act 1962. Jhai Oiey plan 
to wiihdraw freight faculties from 
the following station in the month 
Of NOVEMBER. 1981- . 

B EXKILL fGaUCyTtUD 
Particulars of the dales.on which 

the faculties win ba withdrawn and 
of alternative faculties vrtlx ba 
aniiuunced locsHv. 

Marylebooe Read. London i Road. London < 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002025 of 1981 
b High ^ Court of J In the High Conn of TteMre. 

Chancery DlvUton- Mr. Jnstlre 
DIDon. In toe Waller of P.M-A- 
holdings uttetni _and lu tha 
Mailer of THE COMPANIES ACT. 

_ Notice is hereby_glven that the 
Order of mo High Court of JualicH 

TIGHNABRUAICH 
AUCHENLOCHAN 

The victim of a recent fire 
S _yi'L'or,»n cottage within 
*rf*l. of an . aero, secluded, 
partly wooded, alia in the 
heart, of the Kyies. or Bale 
yachting, centre IS hra drive 
Tram. Glasgow 1. Rebuilding 
poaslMc as .are oiher plait. 
nuu^cunscni*. Off art over 

^h',&S%&H£SFOH 

SOU HULL—WEST MIDLANDS' 
For Sal* by Tender 

The *maD country MM* 
East cole Grange A 7h* 

RlddlnD* 
rrtw Midland Hostel] 
Site area 9.44 acres or 

rhereabcut* 
For a*l« tree bold wtiii 

vacant poaacsalon 
By public tender an a whole 
or At op U 1 tots. Teodors 
dew 12 neon Tuesday 3rd 

November laai. 

Grimley * son 
FT’ili c^> rTjCi’ fc'trtrbri*, i. iiTi Co & 

021-2368236 

ad^oSxur*£? saart 
C3.421.J10.20 and_ toe minutes 
approved W too Court ahowtna 
with respect ea 5ia capital or the 
Company as nlinrod tho sevoral psr- 
Ucalors reg uwed by the appv* 
mannonad Act. ware regUtarnd by 

1 l’ , ST ALLARD * CO 

The Times works! 
fectfured everyThursday 

Wfty waste, time, book your acfverfisement NOW 

For advertising details 

Ring 01-278 91^1 

aiiB mafee Thursday In ThaTInms youc 
Recrujtment OptxHtunltfes tfay! 
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•• . . ACTS 14:17 Thus unlth 
too LOUD or hosts; ComUar 
vQnr waps.’1 Hawal, la. 

BIRTHS 
ADD AMS-WILLIAMS.—-On SODtem* 

her iBth at Si. Goorac's Hos¬ 
pital to Elizabeth tnco Hillj and 
Chrisionhcr—a son. 

BLESS LBV-—On sSnd. September 
to Jano rnoe Manigcma-y) and 
Nick—a son CJames Henry ■. 

IOuuM.-uu asm ol September, 
ai St Mail's. Padding loo. to 
Janet into crutch lev i and David 
—<a daughter tElizabeth Helena.i. 

BRAUEN.'-un 1st October In Syd¬ 
ney. lo I rancoa tzioo Goinvac) 
and Marlin-—a sod l Thomas 
Laurence i. 

corrv.—On September 29. at St 
Thomas'* Ho&piui. lo Amanda 
inoo Tydrj ana Robert—a daugh¬ 
ter iCiarv Theresa Many. 

FfTZG&ORGE-BALJFOUR.-On Ssp- 
lemhiT 119 ui. la Paulcla and 
llobir.—a . daughter iCharlotte 
Amaryllis). 

C1BSS.—On 26Ut September, to 
Juliet aad Julian—a olrt iDoro¬ 
thea I. 

HtdnAN.—On September 27th. at 
nov.ii Sussex cooniy Hospital. 
BrtofttoiL to Catherine into Fen¬ 
ian > and Anthony—a daughter 
. Jennifer Catherine*. 

HU MM.—On Seoiembcr 25 tb at 
RpUhlli Gi-ncral HosolDl. 10 Jauo 
neu Kei'wnrth ■ and Timothy—a 
ton tJonalhan Nicholas Mas- 
wre 111 

KING.—JJn September Jib. lQ8l. 
at Si Thomji' Hospital. London, 
lo Ann and Joseph—a son 
■ Jeremy Fennell Biddlei. 

KNIGHT —On September 27th. 
1981 to Kay and Stanley—a son 

■ David James*. 
LE CARS ME UR.—On September 

tlOUi. at University College 
Ho«piial. lo Alain and Anna 
C.Trrjnhcr—a son (Patrick i. a 
brother for Dominic. 

LESLIE.—on ilJih ScDlember. at 
Univrre’ly College Hospital, to 
Ellen iRncco* and John—a 
daughter iAnnlo Jo).._ 

Lewis.—on Ainh Sepiember.- 1981 
ji Mount AlverniJ. Guildford la 
Vanessa 1 nr a EnaUnsi_ and 
HUfrar—a son. a brotlhor for 
Hairy and Alexander. New 
address. Ashford 1 arm Houso. 
Stole d'Abemon. Surrey- 

LUCAS.—On sepiember -bin. at 
ufiukn.lv college Hospital. to 
"lonita <nre Bell* and Jeremy-— 
■t .on icorl'ior-heri. 

MANII,—On September 50Ui at 
” John Ra del if fe. Ovlord lo Jane 

i nee Eiuotti and Charles—a 
daughter * Charlotte Joanna l. 

MARSHALL;—On ScpirmbcrSOih. 
ii* SI Thomas’s Hospital. to 
Favncia >ner Smallbane, ana 
n-r>_j son i Alexander James j. 

«• 
• Targe ref and Peccr^-a third son 

PHICLJBs'.^—On October 1st. _ to 
ifiarswrat Taylor and Edgar—a 
diuohlir /Athena). 

PIKE.—On SiRth SPOicmbw to 
Anhr and Andrew—a daughter 
lAr^siadra Helen j. * staler lor 

BANDERS.—On September 27 th to 
Lesley usee Colteri and Michael 
—-o ^on i Jonathan 
a brother for Andrew ann 

nJcnM^j-Oa Scplember Illh. at 
%u"ra CTwIOttes HosplUJ to 

Judith Ipoo DuheUari and Brian 
—a son ■ Charles Cornelias!. 

WALSH —On actabrr 1. »i SL 
"Teresa’s. Wimbledon. 

and Jonathan—a son. broth or for 
David. V.HlUm and 

WEBB.—On SnpIPrabtr Bbln, 19BL. 
at Queen Charlotte s. Jn Hilary 
in-e Mellon and Roddy—a 
daiightrr itucy Katherinei. sister 

witn^y!—On Snoiember 28th. In 
w™,hir^n DC to Ann ina* 

Rinkoll > and Nick—* son 
fThomas Kenneth Frank!. 

DEATHS 
NEWMAN.—Oa September 21. 

Elletm Mary at nor home. Now 
Barnet. Hartftjntthlris. after a 
long ubesi bravely borne, aged 
70. SUter Of Terence and 
Maureen. Boot of Christopher and 
Robin Addy. 

RENNIE.—On Soptrmbnr 30th. 
suddenly, Str John OgUvy Ki-nnlB. 
K.C.mTg.. beloved husband of 
Jennifer, adored father of Andrew 
and David. Funeral private. 

SANSON. KATHERINE. wldOW^Of 
Sir George, on September So. 

■ TMgnmoaih. Private cremation, 
no fl ijwnn ploaae. . 

SCOTT.—on September 2B. aud- 
deniy at home, Gorald Arthur golf. aged HI years of Walcott. 

trio Halungbory. Bishop's Stan¬ 
ford. Beloved husband of Bunny. 
Funeral service at at Marys 
Churth. Utile Hailing bury, on 
Wednesday. 7 October, at 2-50 K Family flowers only but 

unions may be sent to vjtnccr 
Research. ___ 

WHISTLER.—On Sunday. Septem¬ 
ber 37. peacefully at 61 St 
George's Square. . Westminster. 
Margaret Joan, widow of Hugh 
Whistler of Coldbcc Hom. 
Battle. Sussex. in her a9th year. 
yuncml at St Mary's CJjnrcb. 
Battle, at 2 pm. on Tuesday. 
October 6. No flowers please, 
don ji ions If desired to The 

.t-rinnds of BatlloHospital. 
WILLETT_On 29th Sopuanber. 

1991. peacefully at Barrystoad 
Nunlno Home. Syaion. Calcs.. 
Gertrude Willou. wifo of the late 
William and greatly.loved mother 
or Graham. Funeral private. No 
I lowers please but donations In 
Uru may be sent for the Royal 
Institution for the Blind. Glen- 
vagles Avenue. Leicester. _ 

WILLIAMS. Captain. H. W- RN 
■ retired i. died peacefully but 
suddenly on September 26th at 
BanvIiMon Cottage. Funeral and 
toicrmrai took Place on Thursday 
at Bonvllston Church. Service at 
33 noon. Floral tributes to 
Augustine J. Stone Ltd- 17 Cow¬ 
s'rl da c Road. East Canton. Cardlir 
Tel.: 21101. 

WYMBR.—On September 36. 
peacelu'lv at home. Lee. widow 
or B'-rifam. Osbotn and mother, 
pro n dm other and great nrand- 
mnthrr. 

YATES—On September SSth. 1981. 
Frances Amelia. D.B.B.. O.B.E.. 
F.B.A.. peacefully, aoed Bl. of 
B Covcnf* Rd.. Claygate. Surrey. 
Cmmation servicr* Monday. 
October Sth. 11.50 a.m. at 
R-.ndjID Park Croma Ionian. 
Randalls Rd.. Lcatherbead. 
Surrey. Memorial service In 
London to b« announced at a 
later date. Flowers and enquiries 
to Frederick W. Paine. 5 Ches- 
slngton Parade. chesolngton. 
Surrey. 

YE R bury.—On September 30th. 
19BI. peacefully at home after a 
long IQnras In bis 79ih year. 
Edwin, dearly beloved husband of 
Marfnnne and father of Dawn. 
Marcia and PauL No flowers or 
letters, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HARRIS.—There win bo a Memorial 

Service for Mrs Joan Harris In 
tho Chapel at St. Lawrence Col¬ 
lege. Ramsgate, at 4 p.m. on 

KEAK^dJO^NSpATRICKaF' RAN CIS. 
—Thanks giving for his life, 
Wednesday. November 4th, 12 
noon. St, Peter. CornhUl. 

THERE WILL BE a Service Of 
Thanksgiving for the life, of May 
Theodora Ingram dice Redman I 
at All Souls Church. Laneham 
Place. London. WX. at 6 pm 
on Friday, October 35. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE BARGAINS 
NO EXTRAS 

CORFU 
Sunday morning departures front 

CBCwlck/Manchostarn 
679 rtn |4, 11 Oct.) 

ATHENS 
Saturday departures from 

Gatwlck 
£89 rtn <5. ID Oct.} 

CRETE 
Ttiureday from Gatwldc 

£150 IB, IS Oct.I 
OR 

Take a glorious 3 week villa 
holiday for another £40/£90. 
See largo advertisement urn 

page. 

AIRLINK 
TeL : 01-828 1887 (24 hrs) 
9 union Rd., SWX ATOL UBBB 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J’BURO, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. _ CAIRO. ADDS, 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.2.. CANADA, 

TTTF. TTMF.S FRIDAY OCTOBER 2 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS 

zuidEUROPfe. ’ —- 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD» 
317 crend Bldgs.. 

Tralalsar 3d- WX.8. 
Tel: 01-859 1713.^3/3- 

Group and lato bookings 
welcome. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU, CRETE, 
RHODES, POROS & OTHER 

GREEK ISLANDS 
STviig.."®, ‘aoCSS-SSi 
TavcnuB. . _ 
1 weok £129. 3 WMki £U9. 
Dopsrturco 5. 6. 7. 9. IB and 

s^a.6^? Mjssxrjf 
0743 .>57490 343591 Or Tel! 

01-230 1559. 255 2940. 
_ATOL 13.70_ 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
UMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rates for Nov/Doe 
travel. , . 

o/w rtn- 
SjrtL /Melb, £510 £574 
Auckland £395 £561 
Book NOW — pay Lamr 1 

Special stopovers optional 
RE HO TRAVEL 

15 New Oxford SLa 
London. W.C.l. 

Tol: 01-405 8956/404 4944 
ABTA 

BARGAINS *81 
Loan no fnrtbar for flight* to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumnnr. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo. 
Sydney. Also Europe. USA, 
Canada, S. America A Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
31 5wallow Street 

London. W.l. 
01-437 0537/8/9 01-457 6417 

01-437 5943 
3 talus: from Piccadilly Chnctui 

iAir Agents; 

I BIG SAVES WITH SAM £1 
HELD ISA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St 

LondonTwi 
01-434 3572/3574/2576 

Air A lit Open Sabi 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

BIRTHDAY 
nr1.! 

struck. Love Annie Bear. 

MARRIAGE 
D ITT HICK : USnORNE.—On _ SOIh 
Pl sgpmbtf u Sunninodoie. Briga¬ 

dier Geoffrey 'JX_tI, c4 
rvt’d • to Mrs Paula Usborna of 
Wlndlesham. 

DEATHS 
BOYLE, of Hane^worih.—On SSUi 
” Srptamber al The Vice Oisncel- 

Lodge, Leeds. _ Edward 
Charles Gunjcy, Loi^ 
Handsworlh. P.C.. C.H.. aiiod 5B. 
Funeral at SMehurst on Friday. 
2nd October tor family and cloy 
neighbours .only. 
vice of Tribute In Cho Great Han 
on Monday, 5ih Ociobw atmmn. 
Memorial aenicr* in Leeds ana 
London lo bo announced later. No 
flowers, but ho would have apprj- 
daled donations lo 

®KSS 

H©MBftsrtWSS5Syr ni 

Louise and dovuied rather of 
Anne lie. Cremation urtrate. No 

■* 
WcsiltampnoU Nwimg Hcwie. 

alsrsLi 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Holp oa make tho break¬ 
through. Bond your donation 
or hi memoriam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160K. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCft 5PX 

WOULD ANY rclatlva or friend of 
tho laic Mrs Ccclie Lechmere 
please got in touch with Father 
Geoffrey NU0R at Beat Beach St 
Maty, Wadhuret, East Sussex. 
OSS 388 5316. 

AS FEATURED In " Homes and 
Gardena" unique modern xnes 
cottage. See Prop, for Sale. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S SCHOOL. 53 
Selstze Lane, N.W.3. Ccnienaiy Belstee Lane, N.W.5. Ccnienare 

i history in preparation. Old olrts 
and cx-sun please write R. Man¬ 
ning as above. 

SPEECH THERAPIST required. See 
general vacancies. 

FREE POLO CAR. Please see Lon¬ 
don A Suburban Property.. 

SHARON/SHELLEY-—Ring London 
*S, 

SINCE 1851 wt have cared for 
the elderly or aD creeds, assuring 
loving care until death. Ploasn, 
help us lo continue caring in 
modarh. sare aurrattn dings. 
Donations, grants^ legacies,, cov- 
rnaruts urgently required. Please 

p.m. Saturday, ordj 
flDWars. please. Dl 
London env Mission. 

father of 
Roger and 

cninu urgently required. Please 

s; ■Klr,?Sii3fL"iS!*S 
Road. London, SW8 1QH._ 

CARPETS I CARPETS I CARPETS I 
See Reslsta. For Sale. „ 

SONIA STEVENSON It the Horn of 
Plenty, tgimrae* for Sauces-—See 

World Wkr n. Film company 
Invites recollections, mcpcrleara. 
anecdotes, etc., etc., about the 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL* 
76 Shflflpsbury An.. W.L. 

01-459 7751/2. 
Open Saturdays. 

ALICANTE 
£79 rtn 

NO EXTRAS 
Every Saturday morning 

from Gatwlck. 
Tel: 01-838 1837 (34brsi 

AIRLINK 
9. Wilton Road SW1 

ATOL 1186B. 

TRY PAN AIR FIRST] 
For cheap fares and courtoaiu 
sendee to: USA. .Vrlea. 
Australia, South America* 
Canada. India. NZ. Caribbean, 
S. Ease M. East. Europe and 
many more. Also student and 
under 36 fares. Same discount 
avail, for groups, family trend 
and Inc. hols, 
01-402 5284 a. 01-735 0195/6. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL 
559 Edgware Rd. London. W2. 

I Air Agents and HoverLlayd; 

FLOTILLA BARGAIN on 3 Oct.l 
3 wks. nmim sailing in the 
Cyclades for only £249 o.n. Inc. 
ftlghi—no surcharges (Insurance 
extra i. Last yacht available this 
season I Form your own party 
* up lo 61 or singles/couples lo 
share. Island Sailing. Tel, *070 
16l 66531 lATOL 9B7I. 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Ten trek can offer you Inc. hols 
lo Austria from as little as £99 
catering from beginner lo export 
plus superb o pres-ski, 01-502 
6426 ABTA. 

NEW YORK £220, Dally flights. 
—North American Airlines. 50a 
SacJtrillD 51.. Wl, 01-457 5490. . 

lAir AgU.i 

£69 ONE-WAY and return luiy. 
P9hna. Spill and Gerroanv.—- 
Ring Mlllray Air 01-631 1525. 

Donations to 
m. or Imperial | London Ciiv Mission, or Imperial 

hu^pch^«S«S"&arvey._ 

anecdotes, etc., etc., anew tne 
part this song has played In 
peoples lives.—Letters, postcard* 
pleas,? ip LJii^ Morlecn. Box 

of lony. peacefully at home on 
Srclrmber 30ih. Funeral private. 
No letters, please. 

JOHNSON.—Un September 28- 
Groavonar Matson, loving hus¬ 
band Of the late Diana, dear 
father or Nigel and Paula, sud¬ 
denly ai homo. 14 Orchards 
Way. Hlghlleld. Souihamuton. 
Funeral service at H lab field 
Church. Southampton, op Mon- 
ctnr. October 5. at 12 noun, 
followed by private cremation. 
Flowers may be sent to J. 

- Lawrence * Sons. 17. St Denva 
Road. Southampton. (Tel: 554- 

MJKEsl—On Saturday. .September 
26th. tragically. Robin Mark 
Jqlycm. aged 20 years, dearly 

-. loved only child of Alan and 
Caroline. of Downside - 

- Reservoir Lane. . Polersfleld. 
Hampshire Funeral aervicr an 
Monday. October Sih. at 11.15 

* a.m. at Pq riches rev Crematorium. 
KENDALL.—On 25th September In 

Vail Colnrado. Waller Nelson nf 
38 Kensington Place. London WB. 
husband of Patricia, lather or 

* Anrhonv and Bruce- . _ 
KENDERDINE.—On September 35. 

Florence, pcaceiully oiler a wry 
brief Illness, bom January 51. 
1894. widow of Captain R- 
Kcndcrduiu. RN. mother of the 
me U1» Hayes and dearly loved 
grandmother ol Rosie. 

UGGAT. JAMES. On Monday. 38th 
September at home. Funeral Wed- 
nvsday. 7th October. Tedding to a. 
Flowers please lo Fredrick Pain. 
102 High St.. Teddlnglon. Middx. 
Memorial service at St Paul’* 
Govern Garden. Date to be 
announced laier. _ 

LLOYD JONES.—On September 
29lh. peaceruily after a short 
i/Jnass at Mount Arerwa Hos¬ 
pital. Guildford. Hester, of Piek- 
nurst Collage. CMddmafold. 
aped 69 years, beloved mother 
ol Jessamy. David and Angela. 

. and much loved grandmother of 
Nicholas. Simon. Charles and 

. Hester. Funeral service, aad Inter¬ 
ment private. Memorial scrvlco 
ai St Mary's Church. Ctuddtng- 

' fold. al 5 p.m.. Monday. 
October 3ib. AJ1 enquiries lo J- 

■ Corringc and Son. Famcombe. 
icic-phonc Godaiming 6405. All 
flowers lo Si Mary's Church, 
cmddmgfpid. fay li a.m. 

LOCKETT.—Mrs Sadie Holen 
1 Bobbin i. late of Longvlfle. Pllt- 
vii:e Circus Road. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. In her »«th voar. 

■ ■ on Saturday. September 26th. 
1981. 

MACKINNON.—On 501h September. 
. peacefully at home alicr a long 

•• illness. Thomas Dempster, much 
loved husband ol Rcrwena lima 

Glover* and father at Charlotte, 
and a past president or Uio Scot¬ 
tish Mountaineering Club. Funeral 
at 11.30 am on Friday 2nd 
Oclobar, at Ihe Dalnottar Crema¬ 
torium. Glasgow. (Family flowers 

MACXJSOD—On September 39. 
oraccinllsi alter a lonq Illness 
Colleen. GlJlf inee Honner*. 
fined 90 year?, beloved -*Ue nf 

. Colonel Roderick Maclcod Fun- 
V oral at 12 noon on Tuesday. 

October 6. at Holy Cross Church. 
. Uckliold.EnquIrJes lo Fuller and 

Scan. The walclyns. Uckflcld 

MOHAMEO.—-On, SeplMuber 27ih. 
.1931. suddenly at home in 

BOMdUP. Cheshire. Dr S. Deen 
HOhamcd. dear! 7 loved has band 
of the lflte Jean C. M. Mohoraed. 
ever loving fblher of Julio, 
vasmlno and Linda and dear 

: Mn-ln-low of >1r R 
Addison. Funeral service at .ttig 
Altrincham .crematorium today. 

* October 2nd. al 5 p.m. Flower* 
and enquiries fa Menu John G. 
Ashton & Co.. Church Si.. 
Altrincham Tel: Ml 928 7816. 

MONTGOMERY. „'IARV 1 CIS 1 
■ FRANCES on 38lh Snplembcr. 
, 1981. al Ealing Hospital.after a 

.short Ulnoss. Will ho aadloy ml*- 
•• acd by her bruLhrr AuaUn Roberl 
. Thomi*. sister Margaret Staples. 

* nephew jnd wife Peter and 
Kainleen Thomas, and dear child¬ 
hood /.-lends Isabel Purnell and 

• Kathleen Walsh, and all resident 
and stair of Stella House, Ealing. 

. Sometime headmistress of at 
Joseph's. Wembley. and 3t 
Joseph's. Dover Court. Funeral 
.service and requiem mass will be 
held at Ealing Abbev on Tureday. 

- r-ih OclOBer. at 11.lo. lollowed 
. hw cremation at Mprtlafce Croma- 
- tortum at 12.30. Flowers and 

enquiries lo W S. Bond, Funeral 
■ Directors. 19 Bond Strew. Ealing. 

W'5. Telephone 01-667 0123. 
BUKli..—Brigadier Arthur Georg*- 

E* S O.. M.C . late . R.A., of 
' Hodore Form. Han To Id. suddenly 

on Wednesday. September 3Qth- 
1781. aged 73. Cremation prt- 

- vatu, memorial service Horindd. 
date to be arranged. No flower*. 

■ please 
Mcsfi.—On SeMember,. 3®ui, 

1*131. peace roily, at btims 
- Hon.se. Abcrford. Yorksblro. 

porta Mary In her SJrd year. 
* beloved wife of tho late 

Maurice R-gan. dear -Ister of ; 
Ruth McKerrow and devoted 

' mother of Michael. Gillian Pool 
•. Yates and SUNin HoUicrtpnmn. 

Private erematton In YorkshBT. 
Memorial service In Sorrow will 

. bn held at aa early date. Docw- 
- turns In her memory may bo 

sera to tho Royal School for the 
Blind. LoathcrheaO. 

WEfff4 EN?' 'NIGHTCLUB, fwr 
Christina s ^ g>r U booking*.—See 

houso sit. garden in return for 
room Central London.—102491 

MEET MASTERMIND_Ask Mr 
Wagner any. question* on his 

. la list subjects—SLR cameras, 
hl-fl.and video systems. He ns 
all_lhe answers—and no passe*. 
—Call at Dixons. 64 New Bond 
Street. or ring Mr. Wagner on 
01-629 1711. 

GIVE, A CHILD, A CHANCE t 
Chlldrrn. ospeclally those who 
are handicapped, need a per¬ 
manent family or their own tor 
low* and security. Your nlfi can 
give a cmid the chance or a lire- 
time I Raymond. Coleman. Hrt- 
Ush Agencies for Adootlon & 
Fostering. 11 Southwark Street. 
SSI 1 RO. 

LUXURY HOUSEBOAT. — Cheyne 
Whlk.—Sec Property for Sale. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BACKCAMMOM.—Small private club 
opening shortly S.W.3. 409 2767 
tdayi. 370 3431 feve*. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Part 
Place. Si. James’s and also al 
300 Princes SL. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and banquet 
vtnues. Conuct BonqueUno Man- 

„ nan-. 01-495 5051. 
YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 

and school—573 1665. 

WINE AND DINE 

50N1A STEVENSON al Ihe Horn of , 
Plenty. Following success of our 
Com-ses for Sauces, new series 1 
bring arranged most weekend* 
tram October. If interested ruin 
Tavistock I0B23 * 833528- 

WEST END NIGHTCLUB_Seating 
100 people- Available for hire 
New Year'* Eve or Christmas 
period. Phone Nigel after B pm 
on 01-950 4950. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS 
RESEARCH 

Help conquer . arthritis*- fh* 
malar causa or disability during 
LY.D.P.: Buy Arthritis & 
Rhcomailsm council gifts and 
Christmas cards. Atiracu-.c 
cards from 4p and many Inex¬ 
pensive gifts. Colour catalogue 
from A.R.C.. DcpL E. . 4i 
Eagle Street. London WC1 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TWTCKEPfHAM 1982 
England v Australia 

2nd January 
England v Ireland 

Slh February 
England v Wales 

6th March 
WILL YOU BE THERE ? 
For £200 plus VAT a Twicken¬ 
ham Debenture will guarantee 
you can buy a scat tar every 
malar International el Twick¬ 
enham for (hr next 10 years. 
For further details contact: 

SFORTSWORLD 
BANDA HOL'SE. 

CAMBRIDGE GROVE. 
LONDON W6 OLE 
TEL: 01-741 7471 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. . Autumn 
breaks or longer r.lntev Icf* la 
first-class secluded hnlidav 
houses with c.h. In most beault- 
fui unspoilt countryside, with 
all modern, conveniences, on 
owner's private eslatv in Twrcd 
Valley. 4 mile* Frcm Coldstream. 
Fascinating . .wild-life. Salmon 
fishing, rei: Bcrwtck-on-Twecd 
(02891 82343. 

S. CORNWALL, seaside coltaoe. 
£33 PW;-—Me van Issey 842454. 

QUIET S. Devon list in April. £21 
p.W. 01-794 02-37 '674 6650. 

MLCOMBE, lovely Collape. sleeas 
7. Exeter, tiny convmed mKh 
hnaso. Slim 2. Tel. 0635 
890 333. _ „ 

ITS GOT TO BE—Tho now 
Normandie four Star hotel. M-Hwr 
Road. Bournemouth. Tol: 0203 
32246. 

DORSETS—-90UB Shrphrtri'* „ cot. 
tage; £50 P-w. TC25 553-312. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelioa. Umury 

ha’SESSS^ Mtff 
Ws*4M 

, 4713 l day J. 701 *363 

°r»wr a«- 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Air Agent*. 
Buddnghxxn TTavol 01-930 B5C1. 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U-S.A. Visa 
Travel. 01-543 0061. (Air Agts.< 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Access 
TVatrel. 01-545 4227. Air Agta. 

US/AUSTRAUa cheap IllahU. Haof 
(0272j 432593/4 lAJBTAI, ; 

NAfROBI/BOKBAY from £295 rtn. j 
Agst. L520. Colombo £310 rtn. 
USA also. Save Before Travel. I 
93 Regent St.. W.l. 01-4*7 i 

1 6077/439 5901. ■ Air Agu. i I 
SKI the beat slopes ol Italy & 

Austria. Phono today 01-95U 
82B3. Blue Arrow Skt-Om*. 9 
Cncoucr St.. Si Albans. Herts. 

1YACHTOURS. Sail rurtev. Late 
i book bargains. UneJos. Brocbarc 

01-229 9983. 24hrs. ATOL 1473. ! 
ANTIGUA SALE—UP to £200 ofr 

departures lo 9 Dec.—14 da/a 
lab at Halcyon Reef Hotel £J->5 
Inc. Schoduied flights. Apart¬ 
ment* from £355. Barbados villa* 
3rd week free Ull Dec. Caribbean 
Connection. 25 Oxendon St. Lob- 
don SWl. Tel: 930 8271 
A.B.T.A./A.T.O.L. 

LATIN AMERICA’S beat. LAB 
Airlines. Daily flights. 01-930 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
booklnos. ana way short stays.— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9505. Air 
Agt*. 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS rrom 
£440 to £1.645 po. For colour 
portfolio. Hnancy Maria.- Travel. 
U1-750 8706. * ATOL HOC*. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holiday*. Tune off Ltd. 
2a Chester close. London SW1X 
V BO. 01-255 8U70. .. 

NAIROBI. JO-BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly _ undersold.— 
Econo!-". 2 Albion Bldgs.. AJdors- 
qalc St.. EC1A TDT. 01-606 
7968 '■.'207. Air Agta. Tlx 834977 

SWI5SJET/HQTELSUISSE. Low 
fares dly to Switzerland. 01-950 
1138. 

SKI FRANCE. The best. In »« 
catering by air or car. Brochure. 
Houday Villas. Tel. ui-ogo 
3300 134hri. ABTA ATOL ia8B. 

PUENTE ROMANO.—Marbette Club. 
£-star luxury In thi* unique cor- 
ncr of Europe. Special lennla 
training weeks at Biom Borg1’ 
nemu-- Centre. 14-21 Njv and 
20 Dec-5 Jan. Price* from 
E513PP Incl fllghr. transfer* 
and luxury apartment. Call rrP 
VlUa 01-584 6211 (ABTA ATOL 
1.344 ■ 

FARO.—Flights ex-GatwIck £109 
alt Inc. Luronlan Holidays Ltd.. 
Tel: CCl-Trt 2606. Agls Dr 

ITtiSIate^-Ini. Late Holiday Book¬ 
ing Service. If* never ioo late. 
Amesc. Access’Visa. Lxbridgo 
3*700 ABTA. __ . 

DAILY FLIGHTS. schcduled.'charKtr 
throughout Enrons and Worldwide 
Freedom Holiday*. 01-741 4&86 
*10 JI.-IUS). ■ ATOL 432B ATTD i. 

CORFU. 1 2 weeks front £149. ail 
met. in October. _ Corfu Sun 
Holiday*. 01-745 ol*8. ATOL 

1 50TB 
CLUBAIR Business /: Leisure Holi¬ 

day*. Ausl. ir. SD'-G O.w. irom 
£499 reiurn. Europe from £->■*- 
Trl. 01-4.39 7055-8. ATOL 1M'>- 

COUPLES BARCAIN OFFER l Lv- 
ptrienc’d sailors. Flotilla -ja.l- 
Ing in Greek islands. 27f: Jjsuar 
vachis. _Boat lor - , only. - 
vwk*. £3riij inch inti il:ohu 
rialwlek Corlu Deo. J llh Ori. 
Pnon<* noiuia Salima Club: 01- 
-69 6423. ,\TOL 9JOB 

ASIA. Evrlorn Hie tacl.road'- with 
Encounter Ovtrland. I( .Mil. ’o 
Katmandu plu* sarar:- and 
aclion holiday from 1-4 wr» 
in India and N'rtui Cclail-. Eh- 
cnimter Dv-riard iT*. 271 O'd 
BrnmnSon fid. S.W.3. C1-3TO 

i 6345. 
LUXURY VILLA Oh COSH Del Sol 

sleep* eigm fully rnii.r-^, 
bathrooms. Marble llnnrs. On 
amall c*mrlex. with fir.- fadllils' 
l*Vri<idlng p»ol. Surrounded bv 
hill* .md Mnevards vr: orrreslic 
re*. F.iBinu-. mlr courwi close 
by and MarbcIM *a hr dn-.e 
Available ritioprr onwards. From 
eiaOcw. Tel. Ol €*60 8126. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU & CRETE 
Via beva mum really lovely 

FOR SALE 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
D-5S1 0851 584 SS03 

589 01-32 (24 hrsl 
ASTA ATOL 33tB 

£ £ £ SAVERS 

S?o.K®hJr^|v: 
YSBtifr 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE* 

AUSTRALIA. TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

8 Hogarth pncw {Road) 
XoBdbD EW5. 

T*L: 01-570 4055 f 6 Du 0*1 
Airtlna Agent* 

LOWEST PBXCES FROM! 
£136 
£59 

£147 
£104 
£45 
£47 

eiia 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATW1CK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 
Hundreds or hotel 9U holidays 
BY AIR at three amazing 
price*. PLUS unique GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER. lOUx 
Anniversary brochure from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 (34 hrsl_ 

ATOL 4.33 AiTO 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
ALICWTE . £5® 
PALMA . Sff9 
FARO . £99 
ATHENS . £99 
CORFU . £99 
CRETE .£119 
RHODES .  £119 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
123 Alderegale Street. 

London EG1 
Tel. 01-350 1555. 353 3640 
or Tel. Sheffield 0743 337490 

355393. ATOL 1170 

SKI WITH CLUB 18-30 

to Austria 'Italy from only £89. 
Fly or coach down to amazingly 

wttd holiday. 

For Ski Brochure 
Phong 01-734 8377 (24 hr*.) 

CLUB 18-50 
3 Soho Street. London W1V 5TA 

or Manchester 2SZ8 0022 
A tol No. 129 ABTA 

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Vale do Lobo In tha 
Algarve and luxury Puente 
Kamano-Marbella Club. Tennis 
training weeks and holidays for 
the whole family offering a 
unique opportunity to socialise 
and Improve your game. For 
Inclusive holidays call FTP Sports- 
world. 01-584 6311 (ABTA 
ATOL 3344BJ. 

SLADBTHAVEL 
01-203 Olll 

ABTA ATOL 448B 

GENEVA 
ONLY £73.90 rtn 

Fully Inclusive 
A3 deport urea until 

end October. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TeL: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 133TBG 

THERE’S STILL TIME TO 
BE A BROWNIE! 

A few bargain Greek island 
holiday* atiU nraUaMo fop 
Autumn.. All real ana—no U.V, 
lamps used. 

Stunned Holidays 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. B.W.IO 
Tel: 01-551 3306 (34 h» 

brochure phone I 
ABTA member ATOL 3H2B 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alps from only £59.93 
Jet Bight or luxury coach 
travel. Choice of lop resort*. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our own re pa 
and »M guides. 
" Outstanding value — Tho ■ 
Times. 

Ski Snow ban 
Dept Tl. 380 Fulham Rd. SW$ 
TeT 01^5^1191^=4 houra) 

ANTIQUES AND 
COIXECTASLES' 

ART A ANT1QUU. Europe's only 
. weekly news msgaainc for ctT- 

l^rtors. At your nvwsagenla now 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE NEW TERM FOR 
PIANOS—MARKS ON 

1. Offer now pianos far htr* 
from £19 per month. 3. Offer 
an option to purchase price of 
only £771 me. VAT Mr t 
year's hire- 5. Offer new/3nd 
bond pianos far nk at Unbeat¬ 
able prices. 4. Offer an un¬ 
rivalled oner-sales service, 
JUbany’BtT N-W.l. 01-9353683 

ArdUqry Place. 9-&.18l 
01-854 451T 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

London's largest oalectlcm of 
new and reconditioned pianos 
at competitive prices. 

Banting and H.Pa hdUUcsj 

1 43BeS1GEWAKEH RD^'WJ3 . 
01-735 8818 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
THE WEST END'S HEWEffT 

KEYBOARD CENTRE 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS _ 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
GREEK ISLANDS OF 

CORFU, CRETE and SPETSE 
Example o£ 2 week holidays ..... 

SPBTSES : £129pp 3, 10 Oct) 
Saturday from Gatwlck 

CRETE i £159pp (8^15 Oct) 
• . Thors flay from GatWKK 

GUARANTEED ERJCES-NO ESTRAS . 
Holidays inclode fUeht- transfer, villa accommodation 

maid service, etc. 
- rel : 02-825 2887' (24brs) 

AIRLINK, 
9WHK81 Road; SWl ATOL 11S8B 

Pianos by popular maker 
range of. Conn . Oraana. 
available 12 IPlW1,n“ In 
free credit. 

makers sad 
roans.. HP 
tha Interest 

MKLLEERSH & HARDING 
01-493 6141 

QUALITY FURNISHED 
FLATS 

KN1GHTSHRIDGE_ interior doa 
Minted 3rd floor flat in. prestifl* 
Week. 3 Ugaiuoms. 1 rncapt.^ 
bath + shower roam- £300 

RayfaXR 3rd floor flat, Veer Slots order. 3 rooms, k. * h.j 
.h.. cJlw.i porter. <040 

'are 7 
nans. k. & b. kso d-w. 

BRITTON POOLE & 
BURNS 

581 2987 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 
KNIGHT5BBTOGE SWl 

Elegant 4th floor flat to .block, - 
reception, kitchen, 3 dbl bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. £200 p.w. 

5SRKSV? C*A 
Wltry JtXrnA VAUE W9 

bedrooms. 2 ^afliroomsv ter¬ 
race. only £140 p-w« 
NeooUnble. 
CONTAC7T JENNIFER «UDNAY 

TEL: 629 6604 • 

DORNEY 
NEAR WINDSOR 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD 

RENTALS 

flat. recopf. k and b 

c‘farnham COMMON 
Uniurnlahed house lo lot. 2 
recepls, 4 bedst_3 baths, gge 

Kennedy 'and l5unphy 
1 Chalk Farm Parade. 

NW3 
01-586 5505/6 
01-722 4454/5 - 

SWISS COTTAGE 
LUXURY FLAT 

Contact 723 7655 anytime 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

3a Wimpofe Street, W.l 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.l ,. 

Beautiful a storra house with , 

888V.sarflen* : 
_WESTMINSTER, 8.W.l t 
Superb 4th floor flat in Mock 
with reception. HKUbl 3 dbl. 
bedrooms. balKiuom. £160 p.w. : 
negutiaMa. Luts, parterase and ». 

• ^“SONTACT 

VAL CLARET. Tlgties. Val d-IsOre. 
Siding in tills area from Noran- 
brr-Miiy. Rent a comfortable 
flat From the Agence du Glacier. 
PB 59, Val Claret. 75520 Tlgnre. 
010 55 1791 063544. We are 
small, select and look after our 
client* property. 

CHEAPIES TO BUROP^/IU A, and 

ffiWa 
loSSBj Govt- bonded. 

LOW AIR FARES, world-wide. 
Jupiter. 01-404 S701/459 1713 
(Air Agta). 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-603 4021. Air Agts. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans¬ 
atlantic Wings. 01-602 6285. 
ATOL 503B Kcslours. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm. 
City Tours. 437 8567. Air Agts. 

JO'BURC. SAUSBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Agls. 01-734 5018. 4308. 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN ?_ GT 
Air Agts. 01-734 5018/3212. 

JO'BURC. NAIROBI, DELHI. AOS/ 
NZ. Salisbury. America W. 
Africa. F. Ea«.—Prinia Travel* 
Ol-iW 7203 Air Agta. 

AUSTRALIA E550 return con¬ 
firmed wtth optional nopover. 
£39? one way. TrollfWider* 01- 
937 9651. Uceascd Atr Agents. 

LOW Fares worldwide. _ U.S.A.. 
S. America. Far East. S. Africa. 
—Triralr. 48 Margaret Street. 
W.l. 01-580 3928 iAir Agentsi. 

GREECE from £161 ! In September 
and October. Alw nights lo 
ltal7 and Spain.—Ring now Ol- 
7.>4 2422. Attica TrjveL. ATOL 

Europe! Europe. Europe, 
Cheap flights. Alw Far Ea« .and 
Australia. Please call Julia s 
Journeys. 01-656 _6dll.'3. 01- 
657 3.352.-4. AiT egu._ 

SAVE ££££'5 WITH PORTLAND 
Enterprises to Bangkok. India. 
Mauritius. Nairobi. Jo'burg. M. 
East. Colombo. Ans/NZ.—01-656 
1400. Air Ag». 

COTE D’AZUR.—All year round 
sunshine. Apartments to Juan 
les Pins, swlmmtiig pool 5 mins 
from beach. Brochure. Bellaglen 
01-883 0133._— 

MALTA. COZO. CYPRUS Inc lJOT* 
from Heathrow. Super deal 
prises In apis A holds. Instant 
confirmation. Ban Aren rare 01- 
vJ7 1049 9327 (2c hr*» ABTA 
ATOL 879B. 

PERU £523 rtn. from London.— 
Peruvian Airline*. 01-930 3136. 

SCHEDULED AIR . BARGAINS. 
Europe—specialised Travel. 01- 

I 436 3611. i ABTA. ATOL. 967BC1 
ROUND THE WORLD air lores from 

£490. Longhaui fllqhis. lO yrjr 
• expertise. — Trailunders Travel 

Centre. 46 Earls Court Road. 
London. WB. 937 9651- Air Agts. 

ARGENTINA/BRAZIL, Hum LS29 
r'.n. Sicomoad TVL. 01-750 S646. 
.-Jr Aqcnls. _ 

FLORIDA.—Island resort. St Pew*. S weeks. October 34. 2x4 star 
old apartments. Each sleeps *. 

yiichcn Ara noble separately. 
£. IpO jew. Phine 0532 843931. 

SWISS, Turkish A Europe nights. 
—Atrlayre. 0623 517050. -VTOL 

I — 40*. I. 
GREECE. Athens. S and 33 Oct. £79 

all in plus holJda.vs throughput 
I Octob'?r Sunclub Holiday*. 01- 

B70 4771 ABTA ATOL 1214. 
TUNISIA.—Fastinating land of palm 

trees aad golden beaches, sun- 
sh.n> and blue sea.—Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

THAVELAIR INTERCONTINENTAL 
Lew Cost Travel Eat. 3971. 372 

EusleiJ Rd . hi.IV.3. Tel: 01-580 
1566. TATA ATOL 309. Govt. 
Bonded Late Boobing* welcome 

_SSEfB; Edrope. Visa* obtained.. 
ATHENS 26 Annual. 2 Sept.. £65 

or.*! way. £125 return. O. 16, 25 
Sepl., E5S on® way. C115 re- 
luro FuR time student*_only. 

_RING W.S.T. on 01-S80 775.3. 
TRAVEL FOCUS.—For business 

Irani and holiday buairing5 please 
*al IOO. aik far Froefoae 3700 
■ A8TA». 

GREECE, CYPRUS, CARIBBEAN. 
1 W liter a-jnu-ie- 1931 k‘. Colour 
, brochure j'.ailabie. Greece c‘— 

arc >s caacii L2» -mole, fllnht 
£Q' rnt'i-r. m-in hnlidav £i_«n 

V.->1 Tour* 01-267 2092 
ABTA ATOL 377.. 

CARIBBEAN BARGAINS.—D»r To. 
c,i^ell?d S'-'-et vharne*. clli-nt*, 
with ia rrcoua loeras—hence, 

1 super r»-'”re •imn: pr.ee* 'Seel 
rt:-> Unread"-. 91 Lucia £535.6*< 
•In'ttua C320.0Q. Bermuda 
£2"-'. CO G-iv Travel 0I-24C- 

lABTA ATOL. I 
ISRAEL.— Kibbutz and MashaV ; 

voiunjeers r.o-ided throughput the I 
vesp 5AE. Proieet 67. .36 Gt ■■ 
F*iT-a,» Si WC1- 01-656 1363. 

AUTUMN SUNSHINE on the ItiUtan 
'-■IsAl c! IiChJ.r from C2O0 p.p. , 
2 trits. :nel. Dciatl* incl. pro- 
r.-rtiss 1- s ?f Frano- and Hydra. 
uro«co f.-o—. villa Venture. 440 
¥'17' Raad- Londsn. svvio. 01- 
27 j 7132 ABTA. ATOL 1229B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 
prices from 

Greeeu -- .. .. £99 rtn« 
Spain .£79 ml, 
Holy .£89 rtn. 
Swfoerland .. .. £80 rtn ^ 
Gormony -. .. £62 rtn, 

Tel: 01-828 1887 

9 mnfi S.W.l1 
ATOL 11B8B 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet pile' mekolon broad- 
loam In lull colour range at 
£5.65 sq yd cxcl VAT. Massive 
stock of WTIIons. cord*, twist 
pitas, velvet pile*, and berber* 
from £3.95 sq yd excl VAT. 
48 HOUR PLANNING AND 

FITTING SERVICE 
307 HAVERSTOCK HILL 

LONDON. SW3 
01-794 0139 

IBS UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST, SWl 4 

01-876 2089 
Londons largest independent 

supplier of plain carpeting. 

ELECTROLUX 
Coloured Kitchen appliances. 
Poppy. coppenoae. almond 
while. CO 296 Built-in d-oeen 
£353. Gas or oTeclrtc Hob 
£138. CM 889 FreesBmdUiu 
gas hob dec fan oven £5>5. 

38 WIG MORE STREET 
LONDON WlH 9DF. 
TEL: 01-486 31XL 

9j30 jun-5 pm 
SAT. UNTIL 5 pin 

BECHSTEIN. 7ft grand Plano. Ex- 
cellent Condition. No 15969. 
Ebony. £3.000.—Tel: Walton on 
Thames 20368. 

electronic ORGANS. Extensive 
range always in itacfc at Chappell 
of Bond St. 01-491 377T, Alio 
showraorn at MUton Haynes. Tel: 
0908 665566. , 

smuwAY, art R<A^-ood boudoir 
grand piano. 1BT3 good con- 
amoti. offers 056 37 397. 

BROADWOOD upright piano, over- 
strung. underdamper recon¬ 
ditioned. repoMshed. Superb 
Insirumant. £1.000. TCI: 07016 
4654. 

PIANOS, H. LANE & SON. NOW and 
decondlitaned. Quality at reason-, 
able □ rices.—334 550 Brighton 
Rd.. Sth Croydon. 01-688 3615. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorer* 
& retailers or fine pianos. Hire 
with option to buy. Free credit. 
Open Rims. Ask fur our catalogue.- 
a Fleet Rd..- N.W.S. 01-267 7671 

WANTED 

TEL: BURNHAM 
(.068 86) 4658 

fu?"'condition’ rSSjo''p,w. TJl7 
Mr Drake. 01-621 1213.- office 

WEST ACTON.—S/CL- fttiW., furn¬ 
ished In exceilem condition, ta 
KudaU bed rooms. UL/batb.. 

p.cjn, Tel. 992 75S6. 

HYDE PARK. Interior (Maned 3. 
beds, double recep, American' 
kit. l>u baths, flat III. modern j 

5SfSSr? * Manaoemcnt gr 

Fridge Freezer £206. umiieo 
supplies available. 

Ledco Ltd., 
557 Battersea Pk. Rd. 

London, S.W.31 
Tel: 01-223 3344 

DESIGNER clothes . for . woman. 
Autumn•’wlnlm- at x, nrtco.—The 
Bale Shop. 2 SI Barnabas St. 
SWl and 5 Park Walk SW10. 

GIVE PERSONAL GLASS. Glasses 
hand engraved to your personal 
order, illustrated leaflet from 
Mr. J. Hugo. Dent Glass. 
Kiri:by Stephen. Cumbria CA17 
4QY. 0930 71543. . 

THE antique Chest of Drawers 
Shop. Wc buy and sell lust that. 
66 New Kings Road. S-M-b- 756 
8474. 

pine oak beamed barm for re¬ 
location on toot site as home/ 
restaurant.—Tel. Dlss 2ol6. 

THE TIMES.—Original I«UH _1n 
excellent condition ,18l8-197fii. 
Your choice 01 dales lor birth¬ 
days. etc. .£5. each. 0492.33196. 

UNICEF. Lolled Nations children's 
fund. Let your greetings helo a 
child. Get a Ires colour brochure 
or the new 19BL Unlcef Christmas 
card designs ITOtn Unicer. 84 
Broomfield. Road. Chelmsford. 
E9sex C3U 355. Tel: 102455 
84622. 

Hardwood furniture kitchens. 
Spec lolnnry/doors, etc hand 
made.—Bailie 485 163$, 603 
4437. 

FRIGIDAIRB._U-S.A.- frort rreo 
Irldge-frcexor*. bargahu. 44** 
ofl list. H. & C. 01-960 3200. 

AMERICAN., self clpan ranges/ 
cookers. Sale bargains, H_ * C. 
960 1200. 

VINTAGE PORT DoW. 19M. 30 
doc. sn 10 per doz. Phono Ascot 
24004. 

ENGLAND v WALES. Twickenham. 
Mar 'R2 Guarantee your seats 
now. See Sport t Rec. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, black and 
un. smooth haired, miniature, 
pedigree: £80. ready now. 01- 

SERVICES 

IS SHE the Belle of, the Ban 7 
Boselge her with tnllbone. Gall 
ns today.—€taIloot>s over London. 
01-552 2423. 

BATHS ua lo A level bv mroorL 
raced auccessfal private tutor. 
01-435 9847. 

PERSONAL SECURITY ESCORTS 
available short notice. 34 hour 
call. Discretion guaranteed. 01- 
597 64W. 0277 321573. Box 
No. 0794 G. The Times. _ 

FRIENDSHIP A MARRIAGE Bureau 
for the professionals. Baaed at 
da luxe London hotel. All ag*?' 
areas. Writfl/lel. for detaQs: 
Executive* International. Hoyjjl 

- Carden Hotels Konstngton,' W.-B. 
01-937 9801. 

WOMEN DRIVERS. Special Insur¬ 
ance rales at Uciyds.—885 1210. 

PIANO LESSONS with one of the annst teachers In the cmnitry^— 
lease reply to Box 0169 G. The 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, low antL 
lion.—Datallne Comparer Dating. 
Dept. T.3. 23 Abtogdon Road. 
London# W.B. 03-958 10X1. 

RENTALS 

w.ii. Large room in family housv 
■with cooking faellltin: cooker, 
sink, fridge, linen. C.H. £56 
p.w. incl. 727 3532. 

VICTORIA. Luxury doubts bed. 
turn, flat In prestige biock.Rral- 
denf porter. £90 p.w. plan oat- 
goings. Min 3 year Co. lei. SnR 
couple. 0385 843454 (or 828 

Kensington. Mansion flat. 2 
double beds.. 1 single bed^ 3 
bath;, large double reccp.. flillv 
furnish L-d all modem conveni¬ 
ences. £565 p.w. Crouch ft Lees 
49.5 9941. 

PUTNEY HEATH. Luxury 2 bed. 
maisonette. Recepi-. .Wt., hsih- 
w.c. £90 p.w. Inc. Hugh Henry 
789 7077. _ , . . 

PUTNEY, rinse to river. 1 h‘d. 
mansion flat. Recent.. Wt- h»«h.. 
sep. w.c. £11 o p.w. Inc. Hugh 
Hcnrv. 704 7077 - 

W2. Luxury 1 bed. flat. Tel. Shpri.’ 
long let. £95 B.w. tod. C.H. 
402 5TIU 

Upp. Montagu SlreeL Wl. 
Spacious two bednn. Flat In 
P'b block. Attractive re pro. 
style funis, porterage- Lin. 
Avail, now 6.-12 mths- Co. 
Let. £130 p.w# 
Wo* (bourne Terrace. W2 
Bright, attractive 1 bednn. 
Flat. Good conversion. Close 
all amenities. Laura Ashley/ 
Habitat stile decor ft fur¬ 
nishings. Avail, now 6/12 
mths. £100 P-w. 

01-262 5060 

FLATS DB VTLLE have a wlda range 
of quality properties, for private 
or company. Long /short let. £70- 
£700 P.W—Phone 938 1721. 

LOWNDES STj.SVH,, Lovely mOH. 
Brd flr. -flat Bod room, recap. 

W.8.—Flat for one unruou. Sr 
months letting.. £70 p-w* 737 
0203. 

KINGSTON. Madam 2 bedroom«1 
furnished flat. Healed pool, 
superb riverside gardens. 36 
mjns West End. £86 p.w* neg. 
Short/long loL 646 6149. 

Mayfair A S.W.l. Honse and 2 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms, rum,/ 
unfurn. £250 p.w. each. 629 
9620. 

AMERICAN Executive reeks luxury 
flat or house up to £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required-—Phillips 
Kay A Lewis* 839 2245._ . 

RUCK ft RUCK. SSL 1741. Quality 
hnviilud bosses for long lets 

. needed .urgently and also avail- 

ROYAL I,)AVE^Ba,5?w3J^rnalHlflI 
now garden Oat. £110 p.w. nog. 
Long let.—01-750 1179_ 

HAMPTON COURT.—-Spacious (d«- 
gani flat. 2.double bed*., ,26ft. 
reerpt., gard™. coL TV. Unen, 
C.H. ta5j.a#—979 2449. ^ . 

ST JAMES'S Exceptional moderntied 
studio flaLaU incl: £98 n.w.— 

.Tel: 457 ’7519. 
W.8.—DeUghtiOl no use with.roceg- 

Uon/dlntog. utehen# X double. 
1 twin, bathroom & separata w.e. 
All conveniences. £160 p.w. TM. 

• 878 7766. 
DULWICH.—Except, wen dec. ft 

fUm. bungalow on College Estate. 
2 douhln bods.. X slnole, 2 bath. 
X large,, recepi.. Mt. ft utility 
mi'. u-K.. gge. turn. CX2S p.w. 

. excL rales. Home from Home.-— 
947 721L. • 

HAYS always have a.good selec¬ 
tion of prapatlM to rent -to 
South West London. Storey and 
Bnrkshlre Tel: Oxshott 5811. 
Telex 89651X2- • 

unfurnished flats wanted r ft * 
Ourchasnd- 602 4671 Dixon &Ca. 

W/U4TED.—-Long/Short lo tat Ciog- 
£1.000. Shcrflf ft Co. 229 2889. 

DULWICH. 5E21- Magnificent 5 bed 
amached house, overiooldng par*, 
dose to schools: Spacious recep¬ 
tion rooms.' Excellently- equipped. 
£180 p-w. Harvey ft Wheeler. 
01-730 6211. ' - _ .. ■ 

N.W.8/W.1. 2 superb flats to West 
End and SI. John* Wood. «cb 
co mo rising 2 beds.. 2 barb- £233 
n.w. Allen Ratos ft Co. 499 1666. 

S.W.l. Unfurnished flOL 4 beds.. 2 
baths.. 3 rcceu. Newly decorated. 
£9.800 p.#. F. ft F. for sale at 
value. Crouch ft Lees. 495 9941, 

KNIGHTSSR1DGE. LUX p/b 1-bed- 
flat. Tei-. porter. T.v. £140 p.w. 

S.wffo?!lAtiracUre3'sradlo in mews. 

0040. 
CHELSEA. Lge. 2 dWe. bedm. 

flat overt on Royal Ho*p. Bdns. £120 p.w. Inc. C.H.. H-W. 
nory. 940 4556. 

BAKER STREET. Wl. dose _TO 
Rovqnts Part luxury 4th flr. 
family flat, with an serelce*. 3 
bed.. 3 oath.. 2 recap., kit. wttfc 
all ma chinos. £300 P-W. neg. 
Allen Bata* ft Co. 499 3666. j 

EPSOM DOWNS, close race end 
golf courses. 30 mine Waterloo. 
Well furnished ana eauJnued 
house. 5 bed*. 2 baths. Um 

IRK WALK. I.W.W. Bright 2nd 
flr. flat. 3 beds- bath., recep.. 

ELEGANT REGENTS PARK, 3 bri,' 
lane recap, k ft 3 b. Enhanced: 
Files.—734- 2302. 

GARDENS 5W7.— 
bed. 3 bath,.a recep 

LAttil? now. SLon»J«. nsB FDR LUXURY. Flats/HouSM. short/ 
p.—MaafceUs. 601 SSO.6. - Ipng. teem. Contact. Bihanced' 

- Properties Ltd. 734 2203. 

£230 p.w.. south Kenahnrum flat, .a I 
tel, races, Jfc. ft b. Cotleas ft Co. | bed. recep. 
58^5247, 

dbto. and .1 etogb beds. FLATsiaRIE, 313 Piccadilly. 734 
ms.ensutte. c.h.. c.h.w. AvalL 0518- Professloital pnonto sharing. 
imed. for. 1 year al £180 P-w. FLATMATES-—513 brompton Rd. 
lestqrians, ■ ol-Z21 3MO. • Selective sharing 589 5491- _ : 
t3BA-—fWil flaL 2b*dhxmu. CENTRAL . LOMDON j—-Rooms to 

DULWICH VILLAGE (12 mins. 
Victoria and City). Fine fur¬ 
nished home for family- 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, garage, 
c-h.. etc. 0.00 p-w. Spencer & 
Ken£# 670 2204. . . * 

S.W.7. — Lane. bedau with 
Utchenecte. bath and. w.c- Incl. 
cJi.. C-h-w. Co. Iet6 months at 
£95 p.w. Willett. 730 3453. - 

London. Property ManaqomcnL: 
Hsus ft Aids' to let Sm lasa : - 

N-1,—lO mins W. End/Clty. Suft- 
cious olonont 2 bad flat: anUqUM. 

r communal odn. £120 p.w. neg. 
03827 640X4. . V. 

Kensington.—Attractive flat -in. 
modnru tnaKdoa.’ large faaiconon 
ovnrlooltini Holland. .PM- Two; 
double .• bedrooms. rqcoption- 
baThromn. separate W.c.. Jolchen 
with ail ma chinas. , £180 P-W-, 
Phone 584.9739, 

ROYAL CRESCENT. W-11. — Un- 
.furulabad excellent lst/2nd floor 
mmlsmieBa. ' newly eonvertod lo 
a .nigh standard- Very apacteus 
dbJe. recep.. well eqtoppcd tot- 
1 dbto. and .1 stogie beds. *toti> 
baths .enratte. c.h.. c.h.w. AvalL 
1mmed. for. 1 £180 P-W. 
ChestncKiuL . 01-221 SOTO. • 

CHEUBEA-—HFWtl flBL'2 tetoDOMU, 
incept- etc.. TV. tot. CUO p.w. 
689 4773. _ 

YOUNG LADY BARRISTER Seeks 
accommodation, near Ttenple at 
rtnsmuiblQ rant. Tel. 0253 

KENSINGTON. Luxury furnished 
flat. 2 rooms, fc ft. fa- sellable 
company executive, ..£100 p.w. 
331 4212, 

KENNINGTON. Modern family 
-house, dose West End ft City. 
4 beds., large sitting/duungroom, 
2 bailis.. aft., gge- small gdn.. 
ppsttoi CH unfora. lease 7># yr*. 
Rent ft rates: £4.000. AhUcS- 
tlons In wrtUng only tg- Denici 
Smith (Ref. CHC). 1ST Ken- 
nlnglDD. Lane London SEll. 

PUTNEY. Super 'luxury s/c fully 
furnished garden flat, suit 3- 

■■ -One- doable bedroom converts to 
dining room, sitting room opens 
on to pardon terrace vie french 
doors. Idtdien end shower room. 
CJI. and C.H.W. £70 p.w. 874 
1763. 

SHORT LET.- SpsctuUs -2 bed. tor; 
Trtshed flat. North Ken£275 

LADBROKE ..SQUARE, W.1I. 
Charming 3 bedroom flat. Every 
luxury.— Bargain.. . Short Jet. 
Owner away mouth of Ogpbw. 
£300 P.W. neg. 01-727 6767 

CHELSEA. Furnished garden flaL 
Cargo telroom.. strung room, 
k ft b All etocfTto. .Burglar 
proof. BlBO PjC.xa. 562 00267 

NWS.—Luxury 3 bed. flat. - AU 
amuntlea. AvsH#. now.. Long let- 
£120 P.W. Globe Apartments. 
oSS 9512 24 hr, serriep.; . 

FULHAM. 3 bodroomwl house. 
double recent, t * b. harden. 

. £400 u.c.m. axel. 386 3794 or 
769 4569 after 4 U.m- _ - 

HOLIDAY FLATS 

S. ken.—a beautiful Mews nooses 
avaflabto. Ohio, • bed— dressing 

. room, bathroom. • sltUug ' room., 
- kitchen/diner. CLIO p.w.- and: 
■ £150" p.w. No .'=w*. Waldron 

Estates 370 3273 Mon.-Thurs., 

XT1 GBORG6'* SQUARE. S-W.Z.-. 
Newly ‘ Mcornted -patio flat. 2 ^ 
drxitae . bedromqs; ;birde “living ! 

' room. -luxury, ha lb room. -. fully * 
- Jltted toichen. Cos ICG £180 p.w. > 

-BeeuchJtrap Estates 49» ttsb. - . 

•F-. ft F. £18,000. Sent -£2.600 ' 
renewable. , LUOa. 

FtATSHARING ‘ 

SHARE-A-FLAT rest xQSEi fur pro* 
fMMtonai*. 175 PlcadtUy. 493 

FLATSHARE, 215 .PloauUIte- TO* 
_0518. Professional people sharing. 

SWl, Luxury House 
ECCLESTON ST 

x OUR NEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE / 
CHALET PARTIES: am 
SELF CATERING: 1 

HOTELS '-srA> 
01-SSt 4301 

BUDON LINES ^ 

m 

KE1VI\G 

. UP! 

KEW GARDENS /fac¬ 
ing Seli-ctmialned 
flat. Double bedroom, 
large reception, k. ft 
b. rally furnished ft 
newly decorated. C.H.. 
fridge, 'phone, ccr., 
suitable married couple 
Rent, in cl. rales Cjq 
p.w. Mm. 1 year.— 

This advertiser was aWs io 

cancel his series booking 14 

days t 1 free) bv lunchtime 

on the 1st day of insertion. 

Hu had over 8 replies and 

thv 1st person who came 

round lo wcw raided »■ Hal 

and paid on the spot Having 

used too Times this adver¬ 

tiser feels sure of not only 

quantity In fa|9 replies but 

also Quality. 

. FOR SALE 

LOW 
PRINTS 

FREE in the 
NEW STATESMAN 
on sale this week 
plus details of haw to buy 
original Low prints from 
the 20s and 30s 

Phone: 637 1133 9-30-5.30 
Fur aupufutiurat to vtowi 

flats / homos read far uror. 
-sharers ft FDY. 01 958 JTOI. ‘ 

3-W.ig.—4 th prof, male an ore L 
house. Own room. £76.00 p.c.m- j 
ere. 642 9193 eyes. 

Maida -vale. Share flat#, own 
bedroom. £130- p.C-m. ina. I 

- 286 2808. _ _ 
Hwn.—Flat' wtth roof tee., own ' 

room. £26 nw. Eves' 4S6 0644. - 
CHISWICK. W4. Otto prof., girl to 

shire luxury flat with 3 Other*. ; 
£27 B,W.--fDjre) 01-486 4361# 

- iss-inJr^ il9£J< tw/,J - 
5.W.4.—Girl, own room# shore ■ 

-with F. £130 b-ejn. 720 6323. ! 
SLOAHE SQUARE. — Girl, own I 

room. C.H. £125 p.c.m# 584 
1150. _ I 

W. HAMPSTEAD—3rd man. own!! 
room. £170 p.c.m. tori, laundry. i| 
light breakfast, etc..465 5748. : 

HAMMERSMITH. W6.-Close aD , 
. amenities, own bedroom, bath¬ 

room. recepiton. to.' C.H. Family '■ 
house. £50 p.w. Tel 741 0508 i 

NEAR EAST FINCHLEY TUBE- 
. Ctrl, for room overlooking garden ,' 

In - quiet. comfortaWc. wall- ■ 
.. equipped house. Non-smoker. £20 

p w. 444 5421 levratogai. j 
BATTERSEA, S.W.11.—p«j/. man. ■: 

26 +. own room In comfortable 
C-H. bouse. TeL 223 7957 afler ; 
6 B-n. . . 

SWS. Ms la/female 25+ share flat . 
own. small room. £27 d-w. + , 
bills. 756 5606 eves. - _ . 

MALE/FEMALE to share 5 bod 
■ C.H. house. Vtondswortii Com- ; 

moa with 2 males end 1 female. 
ClOO D.c.m. 874 19QI. _ . . 

WB. Riverside flat, prof# 27 +« 
own rodm. Non-smoker prefer¬ 
red. 748 1507 4-7 n.m. , 

FUUfAM. Girl .Tioa-Mnofcar. own - 
iarqe twta-bedded room. Share t 
larae Oar. all convenience*, or. ; 
tube. £33 p.w. ere. 736 0686 
(after 7 p.m.). 

W.s. Attractive flat, V bed., i re- 
caution, k.- ft b- £76 p.w. JCH 
838-0040. 

■ SITUA-TIOIVS WANTED h 

ORIENTAL CARPET restorer/ex- 
• pslenced swetxry requires L 
xuttmttog wolfc. possibly gal- . 
lerias. Tel. 01-736 7675 after 6 - 
p.to- , 

FULHAM RD. SWIO 
Bunny garden flat, reception, 
twin bedroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. Available now £76 
p.w. 

antiques and 
COLLECTABLES 

Gearuniced no surcharge* 

ATHENS C60 
CRETE EOT 

Wednesday dap all Oct. 
World widp service avallaMs 

01-402 4282 
ASTA ATOL 278 BD 

Buy 
Oriental Art 

Spink ft Sod United 
ig Street, St lamp's. London SWL 
Tdqfiaaa 01-930 78SS Q4 hond> 

EuabGihedlMfi > 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

^01-8526151" 

PIANO REPAIRS 

SING HORLEY GALLEREES 

SERVICES 

KESTDEL GROVE HOME 
. FOR THE ELDERLY 

Announce the opening of a 
new wing of 21 bedrooms with 

bathrooms an suite on 1BH> 
September, by Hugh Dykes 
U.P., and • welcome any 
enquiries. 

KESTREL GROVE 
Hhre-Rd, Bus hey Heath 

Herts 

Tef: 01*850 4329 

WANTED 

AUSTIN KAYE 
=OR^OlS:C^S.<i«yE^^WONDS 

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWHiffir, i 
' &TOPQUAUTT I 

SCONDHANDW/ffCHB j 
NSTQJtBMNG I 

403 STRAND WC2R ONE { 
, TB-EPHQNE; 01-T40 !<8> J 

Salerooms 

and 

Antiques 

are featured erc^y . . 

TUESDAY 

ring 01-278 9351 

and ask for lifonica Braybrook 

(jy^i cj-o 



THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 2 1981 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaHe 

7.05 Open (fnxversfty: Education In Portugal; 
7 JOSeven Slops to Revolution; 9.00 For Schools. 
Colleges: Subjects include swimming, maths, repair 
and maintenance, physical science, the Welsh 
programme Hyn o Fyd and 16 Up; 12.30 News After 
Nooru with Richard Wtittmare, Moira Stuart; 1.00 
Pebble Hid at One: Includes Mary Norwak's cookery 
item, and Peter Seabrook's gardening item; 1-45 
Ctdgtoy: For the kiddies; 2.02 For Schools, 
Colleges: The story or Patty who is 15 and very fat; 
2-35 A Good Job with Prospects; 3.00 Closedown; 
3J25 Prydaln Fechan: Brittany (for Welsh viewers): 
3.55 Play School: The Tractor and the Pig. 

4.20 Think Backwards: Fun with numbers m the 
Johnny Ball show. The two numbers explored 
in today's edition are 2 and 1. 

4.35 Heyyy, It's the King; cartoon. 
4.55 Crackerjedc Beginning of another season. 

With two new faces — Sally Ann Triplett and 
Leigh Miles joining the old regulars. The 
Krankies and Shi Francis; 5.35 WiNo the 
Wisp. 

5.40 News: with Richard Baker. .. 
6.00 Regional news magazines. 
6.22 Nationwide. Includes, af 6.45, Desmond 

Lynam's Sportswide 
7.00 It's a Knockout: Kingston-upon-Hull represent 

Britain in the Roman amphitheatre at Pula, 
northern Yugoslavia. The theme is the cinema 
and. providing the spectacular climax is the 
chariot race from Ben Hur. There are also 
Laurel and Hardy and Charlie Chaplin games. 

8.15 Rosie: Police force comedy series. Tonight: 
trouble with a drunk (Geoffrey HtnsHff).'Rosie' 
and WiJmot discover that picking up a drunk is 
one thing, but putting him down again is quite 
another. 

8.45 Points of View: Barry Took with viewers’ 
letters. 

9.00 News: with John Simpson. And weather. 
9.25 Knots Landing: Trouble begins when the FBI 

visit Gary Ewtrrg in connexion with a stolen 
parts ring in southern California. 

10.15 Face the Music: Valerie Pitts, Richard Baker 
and John Jutius Norwich demonstrate their 
knowledge of music. RTccardo Muti is the 
guest, and Joseph Cooper is the MC. 

10.50 Film: The Extraordinary Seaman (1968) 
Offbeat comedy about four marooned 
American sailors and a British naval officer. 
With David Niven, Alan Alda, Mickey Rooney. 
Faye Dunaway. Directed by John 
Frankerheimer. Ends at 12.15. 

sac J VARIATIONS; BBC C7MRU/WALES 1257-1.0 pm News. 7.45- 
20 By* a Bawd. 236-25S mml ac yma. S.26-S.5X Screbo Test mo- 
5.40 Sari GyWor &P4J22 Wales Today. 7.07.15 Hechter. 7.15-7AS 
Dotgrpn yn y Lhucti. 7A5-SL1 5 PWnowBh rawy Strings. 10.15-1046 
Western Wetoh. >0.43-1 050 Hows. SootamITI P-1130 am For 
Schools. 1255-1-0 pm Nms. 22S4L5B Qgaadown. 60622 
Reporting Scottond. 10.15-1045 Boochgmw Garten. 1045-1050 
Itaw3. Nartham Mand 11 jO-11 JO an OOMdown. 1257-1.Opm 
News. 225-253 Ctonxkmn. 3334L5S Nam. OOOJ2Z Scans Aiouml 

'Sx 1015.1045 SpoMgM. 1046-1050 News. 1215 am Nows. 
England 00022 pm Boston* nows magaztoa. 1015-1045 Eaafe 
Wsefcsnd. Mhflvxfe: Dorms McCarthy-* WaeUy Echo. North: YortcsWra 
Buccaneer. North East: Coast to Carat. North Watt Kama Ground. 
South: write**' Programme. South Waat teaming Id Hoyla. Waat 
PitebcUte. 1215 am Ooee 

6.40 Open University: COhfonnstion m 
Proteins; 7.05 Maths: Convergence; 
7-30 Differentiating Fields; 9JO Labour 
Party Conference: The last morning; 
11.00 Play School; 11-25 Labour Party 
Conference until 1230 

Lyndon Brook: BBC 2. 9.25pm 

4JSO Open University: A Second 
Chance; 5.15 Turbine Blade; 
5.40 Preparing for the OU: 6.05 
Poetry; 6.30 Geophysics of the 
Red Sea. 

6JS5 Something Else: For. and by. 
young people. The prospects for 
young writers; and the question 
of equality of opportunity In after- 
school Jjfe. Also In the 
programme: the pop group Jam 
go back to their roots at the 
Shearwater Youth Club in 
Worthing. Joining them are Dolly 
Mixture and The Questions. 

7.40 News summary: with sub-Irttes. 
7.45 Gardeners’ World: Plants that 

change colour. A visit to The 
Priory in Kemerton, near 
Tewkesbury. 

8.10 Cartoon: A Victimized Chicken. 
8.15 I Thought I Was Tatter: Arena 

ram about the comedy film 
director Mef Brooks. Filmed in 
Hollywood. Gene Wilder and 
Dorn DeLuise are among those 
taking part. There are dips from 
Brooks films such as Young 
Frankenstein. Blazing Saddles, 
and The Producers. 

9.00 I Thought I Was Taflen 
continued. 

9.25 Prisoners of Conscience: 
WnBam Beausire. First in a new 
series of four dramatized 
documentaries about people who 
have suffered at the hands of 
those who deny others their 
rights as fellow human beings. 
Each film is introduced by John 
Morgan. Tonight's story stars 
Richard Griffiths. (See Choice). 

110.15 Revolting Women: Comedy 
sketches, with songs, performed 
by four women and a man. See 
women being jailed for failing to 
laugh at Match of the Day on 
television. 

10.45 Newanlght: bulletins and views. 
11.40 Laurel and Hardy: Tit for Tat* 

(1935) Stanley and ORver, 
electricians, dash with the 
grocer's next door and there is 

- mass destruction. Ends at 124)5 
am. 

itv/london 

9.35 For Schools. Topics include the nervous 
system, A-tevel evolution; Artemi biology, 
ambulances and their crews, and Reading with Lenny 
the Lion, 124X3 The Learning Tree: with Tony 
Brandon; 12.10 Once Upon a Time: with Peter 
Davison; 1230 Women Rite OKI Items Include a 
women's co-operative in Wales, and home workers; 
1 JOO News; 1.20 Thames area news; 1.30 Taff 
Acne Twice-o-week serial about Welsh folk. Danny's 
wife fa making things (Sfficutt for him; 2.00 
Honseparty. household hints and stucBo chat; 2-25 
Fane The CaQ of the WTW (1976). Made-tor- 
fefevisfon adventure yam. from Jack London's book, 
about gold-hunters in the KtonCSke and their brave 
dog. Starring John Beck and Bernard Fresson. 

4.15 TWeaty Pie: cartoon; 4J20 Storybook 
International: Claire Nielson taHs the story of 
The Russian and the Tartar. 

4.45 Ad Lfi* Useful fads for the young viewer — 
everything from monsters to astrology. 

5.15 White Light: A studio audience tackles two 
editors — Anthony Howard, of The Listener, 
and Robert Melver, of Kicks, a new magazine 
for young people. The editors interviewed 
believe they are catering to the tastes of the 
young — but the youngsters fir the studio 
don't agree. Music by Theatre of Hate. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area news; 6.30 
Thames Sport with Derek Thompson and 
Susan King. 

7.00 The Amazing Spkterman: A scientist's double 
is a murderer, and Spiderman (Nicholas 
Hammond) has to track him down. 

8.00 Roots: Comedy series. A spot of bother over 
some catalogue photographs. 

8.30 Kfrnriig: Science fiction comedy series. Miss 
Griffin's dangerous mission to the town hall. 
The crew of a Mercurian space ship tell Des 
(Tony Haygarth) that Miss Griffin may have 
fallen into the Clutahes ol the evB Mr Horsley 
(Patrick Newell). Des and Jim (Cofin Jeavons) 
believe there's an alien on the nearby 
common. 

9.00 Strangers: The Lonefinesa of the Long 
Distance Copper. An escaped dangerous 
convict (Trevor Thomas) has a score to settle 
wtth Det Chief Supt Lambie (Mark McManus). 
ThrlBer, with a strong comedy element 

10.10 News from ITN. Also Thames area news 
headlines. 

10.30 Soap: American comedy series about two 
weird families. Tonight. Jessica (Katherine 
Hefrnond) is seized by South American rebels 
and her life is in some danger. 

11.00 Starting Out: An Inquiry into London's 
Schools-The topic far debate; foreign 
language teaching in many state schools will 
die out before the end of the century unless a 
new type of exam — based on the principles 
of the driving test — is nationally introduced. 
Taking part me Michael Buddy, of York 
University and the educationalists Tyrol! 
Burgess. This is the penultimate programme in' 
the series. 

11.45 SWAT: Two former convicts are out to kill j 
Lieut Hondo Harreison (Steve Forrest). 

12.40 Close: with Shirley Wifliams. 

David Niven; The Extraordinary 
Seaman (BBC 1,10.50pm) 

• PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE 
(BBC 2, 9.25), a new four-part 
series of dramatized documentaries 
about the perversion of human 
rights, begins tonight I believe there 
will be a preliminary warning about 
the effect (fie torture sequences 
might have on you. If one isn't 
planned, then it ought to be. I have 
never before seen, on television, 
human flesh so abused. You may 
welt ask yourself, as I kept asking- 
mysetf, why it was thought 
necessary to show the agony of 
WBfia/n Beausire. victim of Chile's 
post-AJlende inquisition, in such 
harrowing detail. The format in this 
new series is effective, and has 
distinguished precedents. 
Sequences incorporating verifiable 
truth are reconstructed using actors 
(Richard Griffiths plays Beausire, 
and I doubt if be, or I w9 ever forget 
the experience) and actuality is 
integrated into the narrative by way 

" CHOICE" 
of newsreel footage and interviews 
with some of the origins! 
participants hi the drama Tonight, 
for example, we hear from 
Beausire's mother how, unwBtingfy, 
she gave the authorities the 
information which led to the seizure 
of her son —a man without po&tical 
allegiance in whom, ironfcalty. his 
torturers eventually implanted 
political passion 
• The cumulative effect of I 

THOUGHT I WAS TALLER (BBC2, 
8-15) wiB probably be (hat we won't 
end up knowing any more about Mel 
Brooks, director of some of the most 
outrageous film comedies ever to 
come out of Hollywood, than we can 
glean from a study of the movies 
themselves. But then, who wants to 
study a Mel Brooks film, except 

perhaps to draw up a catalogue ol 
the antic sources from which he has 
drawn Ms inspiration? It is for the 
laughs (hat we go to see a Brooks 
movie, if the man has a fault it is 
that he is pnxfigal with Ms jokes. 
We can da with more recklessness 
like that in the cinema nowadays. 

• LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY 
(Radio 4, 3.02), Ted Albeury s 
Afternoon Theatre play, has a novel 
ingredient Roy Plumfey, presenter 
of Desert bland Discs tor what 
seems (ike for ever, plays himself, ft 
is Ms chat-and-music programme 
which revives Something in the Past 
lor a couple (Kate Binchy, Michael 
N- Harbour) who fought with the 
French resistance during the last 
war.... 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: 1 STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHtfE: W RB’EAT 

Radio 4_ 
i News, Briefing. 
I Farming Today. 

Shipping Forecast 
i Today including e.45 Prmr for 
the Day: 7.00. 8.00 Today's 
NmwK 7JKL 8-30 NMS tnad- 
UnoK 746 Thought for the Day. 
Black Hurt and WNt* Hagrt by 
H. Rider Haggard (41. 

| New*. 
• Desert Wand Discs. (Gateway: 
James MasotiL ' 
A Sideways Look M ... By 
Anthony SntWi. 
News. 
International Assignment 
Dafty Santee. 
Morning Story: "Roan Four¬ 
teen" by Marie Bourn*. 
Nows* 
Are Reports Of Darwin's Death 
Exaggerated? Peter Franca asks 
whether there's an attarnattve 
theory of evotoHon cMtengtog 
Darwin's version. 
Natural Soteoflon: The Suntrtrd. 
New*. 
You and Yours. 
The Year in Question. 
Weather. Pnvamme News. 
The World At One: News. . 
The Archers. 
SMpotog Forecast 
New*. 
Woman's Hour. 
News. 
Afternoon Theatre: "Long Ago 
and Far Away" by Ted ABboury. 
Letter from The Far West by 
MBchaai Vfcwy. 
Moraitty Oast In series) More) 
standards in contemporary 
Britain (4). 
Story Time: "The House hi 
Dormer Forest" by Mary Webb. 
News Magazine. 
Shipping Forecast 
Weaften Programme New*. 
The Six O’clock News, bdudna 
Financial Report. 
Going Places. 
New*. 
The Archers. 
Pick Ol The Week. 
Profite. A personal portrait 
Any Questions? 
Letter bora America by AJtetalr 
Cooke. 

S30 KatoMoscope. 
959 Weather. . 

■KMX) The world Tonight News. 
1035 Bteefr Bitting. 
11-00 A Book At Bettitam: "Con¬ 

fessions qf Fdbt Krufl. Confi¬ 
dence Man** by Thomas Mam 
(15). 

11.15 The Ffemcfat world TonjnW. 
11.30 On Rising Before Day. Frank 

Patansy makes a Horary 

11.45 goes up¬ 
tempo. 

1200 News; WeeBwr Report: Fore¬ 
cast 

1215 Shipping Forecast: Inahare 
Rwecast 
VHP: England, Southwest 
n*atao only (gfrf and ml). 630- 
8.49 Morning Son'west toefud- 
ing 6JS5, 7JBB Regions News; 
700, 800 World News Deify 
Diary; Weather. Coastal Reports 
Traffic: Pause for Thought phis 
Competition result Iterating 
Report. Fereonaffiy Spot 1255- 
T.OO Regional News. 550555 
Regional News. 

Radio 3_ 
Weather. 
News. 
Morning Concert Bach. Brahms; 
records. 
News. 
Morning Concert (continued). 
Wtjber, Mozart Dvorak; records. 
News. 
This Week's Composer. Frank 
Martin; records. 
Baroque Sonatas. Reefed; 
VIvakSL Ledair. 
BBC Singers. Rocllafc Debussy. 
Routenc, David Bedford, Don 
Banks. 
Jeen-Lotes Seuermarm. Plano 
rectal: Bach. 
Midday Prom, Direct from the 
Royal Northern Cotiega of 
Music. Manchester. Concert. 
Part 1: Eiger, Arnold. 
News. 
interiudeL 
Midday Pram. Part 2 Delius, 
Britten. 
Beethoven. String Quartet 
rectal. 

ff.yy Leeds Bi. Iasi at 10 pro-, 
grtmuiiw cl perfomwncee horn, 
the semMbtate al (Ms year's 
Leeds MwwHtUonal Pteno Com- 
petttkm. 

4X10 Choral- Evensong. LjcbfWd- 
Cathedral. 

LSS News. 
500 Mainly for Measure.'' with 

Richard Graves. 
655 Play R Again. 
7X30 D'Aroy’s rarowofi to Arcady. An 

aural Mgneln by Fate R. Hyde. . 
7.30 Schumann. Brahms amt Mozart, 

Oartaet Viota and Plano rectaE.. 
Part 1: Schumann, Brahms. - - 

805 Poetry Now. A tatocOon of 
- unpublished work read by .the 

poets fhemsetvas. 
8.25 Concert Part 2: Brahma, 

Mozart 
620 Flight tram h wight The PhBos- 

ophy of Bernard Lonergan. Taft 
by HugoMSyneB. 

945 Maurice. Andre. Blacker Con-. 
oerto tor high trumpet and 
strings. 

10.00 Baiqr Goodman recalls Ms 
association wtth Bartok, Hinde¬ 
mith end Cbpiiind. to conver- 
satioR wan Edward Greenfield. • 

1030 Bach Cantata No. 174: ich Babe 
den Tiochstan von ganzem 
Gernute. 

11X30 News. 
11.05 VUtfLobos bn record. 

Radio 2 • 
5XW Stem Jones, focRK*ng«L15Fteu» 
for Thought 7^0 Teny Wtagen, 

i mchufing S33 Racing Buiettir; 845 
Pause for TbougfiL JOLOOJknnv 
Young. 12X30 John Dunn, toctudkig 
145 Spc*ls Desk. 200 Ed Stewart 
4X30 Davte Cup Special. Commentary 
train Buenos Aires on Great Mate's 
Daria Cim Semi-Brad against Argentina. 
7JQ0 Darid^monds. 8JOO Sequence 
Thne, at the Raclo 2 BaBraouL &45 
Friday MgM Is Musk: (fight, from the 
Kfoporhome, Goiderei Green, London. 
9l55-Sports Desk. *0X30 The 
GnunUaweBda. 1030The Bog Crosby 
Show (series) Specud Ckieat: At Jatecri. 
11X10 Brim Matthew. wBb Round 
MtaMott. fndutSng 12X» Sports Desk. 
1X» Truckers' Haar.vritti Shetia Tracy. 
2X>0 You And The Mght And The -•■ 
Music, efifa Tim Godgiit - . - 

Radiol 

World Sanrioo 

Mtand- at the Mowing tare OUT: «M» 
NresdariL TOO WorM Item. TJBB Tremy 
Four Howk Ntn .Summery. 745 Merchant 
Nevy Prenrem 800 World Item SOS 
RaaacBare. 8.15 piwuilaurto. 830 The 
ansk taetate Lite of GarafcfC: PoOar. *00 
WMd News. BOB RavWwol aw BriBah Wres. 
BlTS The Wodd Today. UO RramcW Nam 
84Bty Abwrt.. B45taw. IQklB 

1XJO fSHrSw 11J3B Mare 
About attain. 11.15 in (he Karetas. 11-25 
IMr NtowMeta. 1140 Moridta. 1200 
Radio newawiL tt.15 Jau hr ha Asking. 
1245 Sports RomdqpL 1J30 Wodd Naaw 
1J08 IMrftv Honrs. 1M Boms tor Da 
Times. tWUtarbos. ZJO John **. 200 
Radio Haw'jiesL 215 OuOook. 4X0 Wortd 
Hem 4J0» Cmeareaaay. 4.15 Sdancu to 
Action. 74S About BMn MO WoaMMsm 
8J09 ItoantyFonr Hare. SUM Musket 
Vrestxx*. 9JDO Network UJt 215 Mosb 
Now. 9AS Letter from London. 255 
WMcgotoe. KLOO VfesU Nan. 10X51 Tbe 
World Today. KU5 The Weak to vfetoe. 
W» RtranoM Item 1040 Itoltocfinru. 
1045 Spare Roundup. 11X30 «Wd Nem 
tfXM COcoarantary. n.15 Row tee IVoeMsa. 
11^0 Thirty Mtnuto Theebe. 1200 WtsW 
Nows. 120# Item about Benin. .1215 Rtetio 
Nswareat 1230 About Britain. 1245 Sarah 
sod Gorerew. 1.15 Outtook. 145 Tha Ranch 
Mrtshre 200 World Nem 209 Rovtew at 
lbs Bttiteb Press 215 Network ILK. 230 
PWjpte and ftritics 3X» Utoriri Item 3X» 
Haws about Britain. 3.15 fba WmM Today. 
445 FtasncM Nem 455 ftafccilong 5J00 
World Nsre 5X» Route* ol tee British Were. 
5,15 Atael Britain. S4S The Worid Ibday. 

FFEOUENOES; Radio 1 MF J 053kHz/285m or 708SKH2/275m, Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or MflkHz/SSOm.- Radio 1/2VHF $8-9iMHz. Radfo 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 1215H-fe/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8k8t2 BBC Radfo Loodon MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9t*fc World Servtoa 
M=648kH3r/463iri. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES 
/Vs London except 9.25 an Good 
Word. 930235 News. 1JW pro-1.30 
News, Lookaraund. 225-4.15 FBm: 
Cotour Me Dead (Ton Tryon, Carolyn 
Jones). A poisoned man deckles to find 
Ms own kilter. 5.15^.45 Mcksy. 
Donald. PMo and Mends. 6X30 News. 
6X32 Sportstime. 230-7X30 Northern 
Life. 8X30 Roots. BJ3KML00 Kknig. 
1032 Ffen; Crane Out, Came Out, 
Wherever You Are (Linda Day GecrgeL 
A weeAhy cousin goea missing on 
holiday. 1200 Paris by Fright 1230 
am Poofs Comer. 1235 Closedown. 

As London except: UOpotlXO News. 
2254.15Fta: Private Navy of 
Sergeant OTanefl (Bob Hope), Second 
World WSr eokflera left behind one 
Pactflc island. 5.15-5.45 DKterant 
Strokes. tLOO-7 XX) ATV Today. 8X» . 
Roots. 2309.00 Kkirig. 1030 WKRP 
to Oncifinati. 11X» News. 11X35 Him: 
Anatomy of Tenor. 1240am 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except: 12QO-I230pm 
CtosadowtL. 129-13) News. 2254.15 
FHm: Love Affair foe Seanor and Lon 
Gehrig Story (Blythe Dormer, Edward 
Herrmann). 5.15545 Mork and Mindy. 
6.00 Channd Report 6^0 What's on 
Where. 535-7X30 Time Capsule. 8X30 
Roots. 8408XI0 Klnvlg. 1035 Soap. 
11.05 Fltoc Sapphire (Nigel Patrick, 
Michael Craig} Detective thrSer. 
1240am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 1-20 pro-1.30 News. 
225-4.16 F®n: Greengage Summer 
(Kenneth More. Susannah York. Jana 
Ashed 5.15-6.45 Emmidate Farm. 6L00 
Scofiand Today. 6£S Sparta Exha- 645- 
7X» Hero Hera. 8.00 Boob. &30-QX30 
Ktovig. 10i30LteeCaB. 1035 Trad's 
Hoiywood. 11.05 Fim: Double KB. 1225 
amCtoeedown. 

As London except 1-2Dpm»1.30News. 
2254.15 Htan Dfrty Money (AWn 
Delon, Catherine Deneuve). Pcfioepiefc 
IB the fral of a hernrpsmuggting gang. 
5.15545 Bleas Me Father. 6X30 
Report West 6^0*7X30 Lavorne and 
SHrisy. &00 Roots. &3O4L00 KtoWg. 
1030 Report Extra. 11.00 Ffrir Murders 
m toe Fkie Morgue (Jason Retards, 
Herbert LoraL Macabre Bvfter 1240am 
Closedown. 

HTVCYMBU/WALES 
As HTV Weat except: 10.48 ma-l 1.03 
Y Byd a’i Qetimu. 11-34-1149 About 
Wales. 1200-1210 Rtaabetent 130- 
200 Under Manning. 4.15-4.45 Haf Yra 
Mhegwn YDs. 6.056.15 YDydd. 615- 
6-30 Repcxl Wales. 630-7.00 TaH Acre. 
11L30-11X30 Qutook_. . 

GRAMPIAN 
As Landau except Starts 9l304L85biu 
Fhat Thing. 120-1X3Opm News. 22S- 
4.15 Ffcn; Our Man in Havana (Alec 
Guinness, Burt Nes, Maureen O’Hara}. 
Adaptation of Graham Green's noveL 
5.15-545 Happy Days. 6X30-7X30 North 
Tonight 8X30 Roots. 8X30-9X30 Ktovig. 
1030 ffimr Who Are You? (Maurice 
Nonet, Roomy SchnektoQ. 1235em 
Cknedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except: fXOIJOpo News. 
2254.15 Ffcn: Bands Gary Powers: 
Tina Story of ti» U-2 Spy toefoeot (Lee 
H&m 5.15545 Hare s Boomer. 
6X30 Day By Day. 6X30 Scene Sooth 
East 6u30?JD0 Out of Town. f035 
Wham. 11X35 Hac Bankapstefoand 
the Monster from Hati (Pater Cushtog). 
12JB0m Weather kffiowed by Plgrim. 

WESTWARD ^ 
As London except: 123-IXQp News. 
2254.15 Ftinc Love Affair The 
Eleanor end Lou Gehrig Story (Blythe 
Danner. Edward Hermann). 5.15-545 . 
Mork and Mindy. 6X307X30 Westward 
Diary. (LOO Roots. 81309.00 Ktovig. 
1035 Soap. 11X35 Flte£ Sapphire 
OAgol Patrick, Ifichael CndgL Detectire 
tbrOer. 1240 Fafih for Uta 1248 
Cknedown. 

I^STEB . 
As London except 1J2Opm-1-30 
Lunchtime. 22S4.15Ffinc Darina 
Game: (Lloyd Bridges). Ancue of a 
professor axt his daughter held captive 
on an tefand. S15545 SurvtvaL 6X30- 
7X10 Good Everdog LRster. 8X30 Roots. 
8208JOO Ktovig. ML30 WBness. 10L35 
Loo Grant II^SBedBraa. Ctosedown. - 

_BORDER 
As Loodoo except IJZD-IJQpraNnn. 
2254.15 Fta: Daring Game (Lloyd 
Bridges); Rescue of a profeeaor and fife 
daughter held captive on an Mend, . 
5.15-545Bygones. SjOOLookareu^ 
630 Enferxirfert 8X30 Boots. a304X30 
Kirivig. matTYaor MP. 11X30 Bosp. 
11^0 News. 1133 Ooeedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20 fw*1.30 News 
225445 FHm: Purpte PWn. A 
Bunwas itiri changes fee He of a 
Canadian pRot who crashes in fiia 
Jungle. 5.155.45 Bygones. 6X307X30 
About AngBa. 820 Roots. 6204,00 
Ktovig. 1020 Skte by Side by 
BwfnfieHL JIjOO News. 11X35 Msrabf 
On|y. 1126 Fine Ktae Tomorrow 
Goodbye* (James Cagney. Barbara 
P^rioru- Wsoner escapes wfei a 
fMnatoacconploe. 120 am Modem 
Mtaafonartes. 

GRANADA_ 
As London except: 11-50-12-00 
Bubbles. 120pm-120 Granada 
Reports.'2254.15. F9nc Midas Run. 
Secret Servioe mart baconms invtaved 
to an oxtoaoHMnary taper 515545 
SurvtvaL 6X30 Granada Reports. 630- 
7X30 Kick Ofl. 6XX> Roots. &300XXI 
Ktarig. 1030 Union Work! 11X30 
Sospb 1120 FWk Ilia RackontogOWcal 
WBmsnii): A working ctaes man and 
the vtataus pofitlcs of Mg bustoeea. 
120— Ooeadown. 

YOra<SHIRE 
As London except: 120pro-t20 News. 
225F%n: Street Corner* (Rosamund 
Jehu, Barbara Murray. Paggy 
Cummto«L Osys to the Ufa or three . 
London paiccwo«i8n. 4.10-415 . 
Cartoon. 5.15545 Here's Boomer. - 
6X30 Calendar. 620-7X30 Sport SX30 
Rootsf. 82OBJQ0 Ktovig. 1080 Soap. 
.11X10 Ftac Dirip Money. (Atah Delon. 
Ceftiertoe DetieavdL Pofce pick up the 
na da hereto grog. 1245am ■ 
Ctondown. 

Entertainments Guide Oassified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Irlcphonir bookings or Jl ilw box WIlo-. 

hen Irlcphonlno iw prefix Ol onl> 
whrn oulililr Lonrion Mclropollldn 
Ar*J- 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM a B-V> I»jl CC 3J0 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonlghl. Tfturx7..TU: THCSERAGLIO. 
Tamor. TUe» 7.W OTELLO. Wrd 
T..iO: FiDEUO. MM bjlrony vmi* 
jwjj. from lOjinonjir. 
COVE XT CAHDEM SM fltoh 'S' 

fGjrricnrhiirge cc 8.'* vmjl »,5 
impliUNU avail, for aU P(rf> from 
lOam OP tho flav of _prrf. THE 
KOVAL OPERA Tomor.-f-VI. Turx. 
t,. jO. Siminsai Dallla. Thurs. T DO. 
Arabtela 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 
Tel 01-a.vr lh7S/ lOTOnKW Crmlll 
ijrji loam id horn. oi-Sth ubii 
CmmliaM Bn* ORkr Ol-.,7*1 DOol. 
Unlil lOOtl. L-.ciT Snl Mai tt .» 

SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY 
Ton I A Tom or. DapAnh A Cbfoe. Vfr. 
Mian Dialogue*. "Unc ol Ihc llvrllfil 
modern it-uuv comiunKi ever crp 
al«l" TKI'>C!|a EH. 

SAVECC Cl _ 
DANCE SUBSCRIPTION SEASON 
I nr dBlftW! oLaj UBPaNOW 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA_ Thp 
Brt%lnl Hlppudrnme Oo\ Olllrr' 
tlO. T2f J. TonlnCX THE 
CUNNING LITTLE VIXEN 
Tnmnmjw PIOEUO All begin T.."rfi 
pm 

CONCERTS 
THE WARWICK ARTS, TRUST .iS 

taarwirk suuam. m> 1. Hpnnrvljy 
rtci. Tlh A Pingramim' or WnriL-, t 
Murtr Da I'M WIMn-Jnhnson: 
Karilonr LIJLld Owen NorTli Piano 
r*"lnr «.lnonli Rrndi>r_T*«» CJ with 
supper El J Tel U1 KM fU'jn. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI S cc OI-KVi _ 
T..UI. bal« a D and 
Th"r>daval.ju^ 

JILL MARTIN. PETER RAYUS3 
and ANNA NEAGLE |a 

MY FAIR LADY 
A MAHVI'.LLOUB siinw" Now 

mag •■SPECTACULAR" Dally 
Jivrru ■"STUNNINGTim*1 Ouf 
rp EDokinm ring ui-b-im nr ni- 
tG now 1. LASTS WEEKS OP RE 

CORO UREA 

i lo-ft. Sals lo-ai. IhIbha 'j.v.i 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANV 
m British Prejnlere« lialihrnlltyn ■ 

THE LOVE-CIRL AND THE 
INNOCENT Seals mall ton "I I.^Opm 
Slndrnb £3.(JO In advance. "An 
rimnidliurv slaps plriuro or lremm- 
i)niH power, quite unlvrpdlable" n 
nortM. ."A steal aclHriwifrl-* *- 
Times. AOME0 a JULIET ope 
Oel - rrdiiciid price prrviewa. Nrsi 

. Pfirt, HAMLET »TI Jn Oct. Presle) 
ZS02o. Group Sales Jl* ft061. RSC 

■ dwiiTH Warehouse/Pteeadillv 

; AMBASSAPORSOI fLV.,1,171, 
1 THEBE’S K LITTLE DEVIL IN 
1 DL’US .- 
l : HARVEST 

APOLLO VICTORIA i Opp Vlrloria SI» 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

PETULA CLARK 
*'A bus* and nunirnassncecs**' BBC. 

Evgs7.,vi. Mats Wed & Sol‘J. ~<Q- 

S665/B/7. 
Credit CVarrtt 01 bPIP/bl/u. 
Teledaia Insianl U4hr eonllrwod. 

Credll Card UonUnvs Ol-SUO.IKXK). 
Group Sales Ol -.>70 ni ml. 

Group Hookings m.HSf' 37,1. 
LONDON'S CREATE ST VALUE. 

Prices Ca.liO. Ea.'jU. Vn SO. K7 JjO. 
Bars open I hr prtnr to perl 
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE_ 

BOOKING THROUGH CHRISTMAS 
AND UPTO£ INC. IS Feb T9B2. 

APOLLO Shafts Aves GG 4.-.T Cno-V 
Clma.UQ. WKLlo.OO. Sal S. !■». b- 10 

HANNAH CORDON, 
PETER GILMORE 

In THE KILLING CAME _ 
"Tense gripping UuUlcr N.O.W. 
■■Terrllle" BHS. '■Surprtoe afler 
surprise" E.s. "Maximum Tension 
S.Eap. "A iriumph" Slape 
ARTS SB^t, 30.-.a/HI52. Ewns TurS- 
Fri.a oo sal h.oo 4 8 30 sun7.00. 

MACREABY! 
"Will so rp rise and drllghl you'' Gda ■ 
BUSH THEATRE 7-U MBS. TAPSTER 

by Paul Cnplev. Tues-Son B pm._ 

Frl 4 Sal <3.00 * O.QO. The Entire 
American CefflMnr Dlnxl I ram New 
York In 

ONE MO' TIME! 
THE GREAT NEW ORLEANS MUSI¬ 
CAL. ONE MO’ TIME IS A GOOD 
TIME! Croup booking 0I-8-.9 
Ring Trb*dala ul-SOu 0300 far 
lluunt eunllrmed t c. bkos—24 hrs 
personal sere It e j\j liable 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE lll-ROn 1483. 
Party BaokMuoi-iU',iliTi. Opening 
Dec lath lor The Xmas season. 

JON PERTWE6 in 
1VORZEL GUmUDGE 

A new Nnslcal Based on (he I'amoui 
TljwMg Series 

CHURCHILL THEATRE CC 14'iQ 
MT7/4UHI Uramley. Kent. Tn- 
nlqhl 7.JJ Sal 4.^0 & 8 Thur 2..'U 
Mfte Leigh's ABIGAIL'S PARTY 
Cheryl Hall.. Nicholas Day. Jriartivn 
Lulls. Chnslnpher Millonl. Gloria 
Cunnelt. 

COMEDY THEATRE. S CC *130 SS78 
r.rp Bfcgs 01 —7«» OOP I. . 

Mnn-Thur. H a. I rl A Sal A 8. IS 
wwm- EL*.50-ii,.dg 

Mai Thun, j ll. Sal h. IS 
i noi suitable lor children > 

STEAMING 
B» NELL DUNN 

GEORCINA HALE — ■ A comic lour 
de larce" Gdn ■■QvcrwndmUig 
warm-heartednesi and darning per- 
lanaancn" Gdn. "Tunny and 
iDUthlng" D. Csp. "A SEXV. L1FE- 
AFPIBMINO SHOW" Timm. 

CQTTE3LOE I NT's small auditor lum 
■— law price IM«i. Ton’t. Tanor 7..VJ 
CARITA5 new pliv by Arnold WesLer. . 

CRITERION *5 *00 ,',2lo CC JVt ooto.1 1 
Urn Bin SIS Man Id Thur 
M UO. In A Sal *> OO A H.Ji STALLS 
FROM E3.SO. 
•■DARIO FO-S FARCE MARCS VOU 
CLAD TO BE ALIVE" U Tel 

CAN’T PAY? WONT PAY! 
•UPROARIOUSLY WELL DIRECTED. 

^tHrof*: BiSfflPTOw 
PANTOMIME. VERY FUNNV b. Cv 
DVIGHESS S A cn S-Tu scar, Enes. B 
Wed j. Sar. ST,O * B jU. Traneu 
MarlPews. George Sewell and unnir 
Davie*, in 

"BESTTHRILLER FOR YPAR5." 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

•■AN UNABASHED WINNER. • > 
Exp. "SENSATIONAL."Time*. 

DUKE OF VORKS Air, S 1^2 
SIMON . A PATRICK 

CALLOW RVECART 
In The Wortd Premiere or 

J. P. DONLEAVTr'S 
Bawdy and Joxout 

"THE BEASTLY BEATITUDES OF 
BALTHAZAR 

B” 
EvgsS.O Mai Sal £*.0 A 8 IS sharp 

GLOBE 5 CL A37 I M2. AW 
O770/077R Eves V JO Mata Wed a SO 

Saw a uu 

THE MITFORD GIRLS 
1 A new miwlcal by Drahnu. Sherrin a 

Green well. 
^FANTASTIC GIRLS... A 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING OF 
ENTERTAINMENT RARELY 

SEEN THESE DAYS" 
I D. Mall Red. price prevv Ocl 5 t>.7. 
Opens Pel 8 at 7 pm 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE TZSDjOl 
IN THE MOOD 

By Michael Abben&clls Now 
Prreiewfng. Evps 8.U. 

KAVMARKET. THEATRE ROVAL 
Tel. VOUNB03 

DEBORAH IAN 
KERR CARMICHAEL 

OVERHEARD, 
A new comedy by 

„ PETER USTINOV 
Ev>is Mon.-Sal. 8.0 p.m. Mala Wed 
ai 230. Ml al a-iQ. 

HER MAJESTY'S. R-M bbOo /7. CC 
<KX) J02."j/b Grp Sales o79 bObl 

Even. B O. Ml Mali. 3.0. 
mANK FIN LAV 

IN THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S 
MIILTI.AWARD WINNING 

INTLHNAT1GNAL SMASH HIT 
AMADEUS 

by PETER SHAFFER 
_ Directed by PETER HALL. 

■■TREMENDOUS. .PLAY 
GIGANTIC BONomCE SUCCESS.' 

sBwes-si.suws's&w A'"’*®3® 
^Hx^ssssssssiH To«*sji5.oiay 

CATS 

ADDmoNAl BOX oyHGE f al OUK SONG 
normal rbeatre price*I The Ticket --.WT MUSICALA REAL 
Centre l neM in vi vndlwrm s Theatre ■. STUNNER" U.A.P S £4 00 <Wed 
■Sharing X Rnad. Group Sale* o 1 - J 03 Mala only i. Bnl seals. Slndeni 
0U7S or 01-119 bUbl. Sorry no seal* Mandby C4.on. Evgs 8.0. Mats. Wed 
arallable till Dee AppIt dJus to Box 3.0. Sols 5.048.50. 
On lev (nr re I unis, tklra perf. Xmas .. . . 

MOTE 6™rfHIUpAU n'lTO Rl U U^IN M»«- TTum. A 8.00. 

aMB2MoSkr£ASE BE PKOMPT ^ 
OLIVIER i NT's open stage I. Ton'I 

7 It. Tomor =.004 7.1.VTHE LIFE 
OF GALILEO by Ucnoll Brerhl_lran» 
(Coward Brcnlon Tumor iO.odara 
Wnrkilnp an SluLnpcare's com- 
edies with NT actors. Til* El. 25 

Tumor (O.oOani 
l.rMWJre'scom- 
i. Tkl* El.25 

PICCADILLY & 407 JSOb CC 570 
Grp Bigs (Jt-S^b 5*02/570 

bOol. preslel Bkjl Key 22D2KM Mon- 

lllh_HYSTERICAL , YEAR 
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY 

IN THE WORLD! 
NO SEX PLEASE 

— WE’RE BRITISH 
2 HOURS Of" NON-STOP 

LAUGHTER 
Directed by Allan Davis 

Group sales box ofllcr 579o0bl. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON ' M 

advance (except Salevn>. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

la Willy Russell's till comedy 
EDUCATING RITA 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR f SWET} 
AWARD lSBO __ . 

“SPLENDID THEATRE, EVENING 
OUITE OUTSTANDING.’’ ThneOul. A 
MARVELLOUS PLAV. . HILARIOUS 
■ ■ ■ IT SENT ME faUT MOVED. 
EXCITED AND EXHILARATED." «. 
Times. RSU also al 
Aid wych/Warehouse_ 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-1577575 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In ihe Broadway Mnslcal 

: _ BAR NEW 
■■THE BEST SHOW IH TOWN BAR 

_NONE" S Mirror, 
5a Mali Weds A Sals 2.AS. i WINNER. 

IT’S MAGIC 
"TRIUMPH," fin. Tirana., 

Mais. Wed. Z.d^*Saiurday« <t.o. 
DONALD SINDEN ! 
DINAH SHERIDAN 

I Use' ilw Barnum hoT lines bT-ATf MAGicI*” Sun. Mirror." Moo-tjiursT p^LLVASiSSfin 
IWbb. u 1-7^4 BR»I. lor insianl Crr4 II T JO. _fn A-Sot. S.50 & 8 OD. Group poperurrdTH^RTTCW 
UN resorvalions.MATINEE Sales .T1M bOt, l. rnBatPiT LAUGHTCK 
TOMORROW R.AS. SEATS AT =T, -CC Ol^.T34~11 Sfi.‘ 

LVIUC MAMMERSMITN. ,CC 01-741 HOT CF RO Mo CC i DEATS 6?l SAS *30. QMke^iToSobf Tl*"' Cr" ^’IC* 80 “ 
a» l T. Previews I ram Ton 1 * Tamor. EDWARD FOX -— - — -. —- — 
Eve* iSJtd..VI A B.l-I inpeiw ROBIN BAILEV - JAMES GROUT VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-838 
MOB r PIUI CO UN WELLAND'S Roll and PRUNELLA SCALES IH 4,obrb. OI-LM 1317. Etm 7.30. 

DAV.ES.r °'c,ack “"** wmSsoH QUARTERMAXNE'S TERMS Sifi,nSKS¥ptc£,i,urtay Z * Cnm* 
LYRIC STUDIO; Eves 8 mn THE CASE .1 new play (n SIMON CRAY. . 

H«eDAV,Wl{hMDEc2ri0^CR%o'S!!S "TjJe^IN- ;'UHB^TABliNf^n.V ENTER. 
■/tnUirallln"" OhM?W. -RIwKm" I^.^V.^C NEW PLAY THIS vBar" TAlNMErtT" Observer 
DaurExeresa. __ 5?3v?EaCB£withthetraceoies . LAST9WEEKS 
LYRICS cc 4.-.T 3bBb _ OF ORdInary LIVES** NOR ICH* fS PRIOR TO NATIONAL TO UR- 

RICHARD PETEK coop performances.* Jtew;'-- . - ■ ■ ---——- 
BRIERS EGAN w*™**,**.gjj, 

Richard Prarmn Pm Hniunnl Raimpnd_ presents THE FESTIVAL 

EDWARD FOX 

Daily Express. 
LYRICS cc 4.-.T 3bBb 

RICHARD 
BRIERS 

“a’K*' CM.C"^SW!K 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY GOOD 
premiere produrtlon by C P Taylor 
Ton i Tomor. T.oOpm. 

-V ri'ELTON (NT’s prnacenlum 
Hape* Ton I 7.41. Tomor j no a 
t an OH THC RAZZLC by Tom 
Stoppard adapted Iron Johann 

MAYFAIR THEATRE bl!«» i nr __ 
Green PI Tube I nos H 1X1 Ala) Ml ROUNDHOUSE _ 

•..OO JEREMY NICHOLAS m Osford Playhouse Eo in 
THREE MEN IN A BOAT MEPHISTO 

by JEROME K JEROME ._ by.Ariane Mnouchklne 
„—~——-- “ ■Tlili shaliennp and iimelv drama 

MERHAIO IV. BlJrt/nm ECJ M area Eton Gdn Legs 8.0 Mai 111 
(ll-JaebObl. ccoi-P.fluTjl. nl-Lis bat. 4.0. 

Air i-ond: Part inoadlarem -- -■■■ < ■ 
"MSMORMLEt HACIUL” O M. ROYAL COURT s CC 7CO 174 

CHILDREN OF A tibetan inroads bp steps 

JeiUi-ak-m ANGELA JOHN 
Hi In MAH-IOOB. THORNE WELLS 

A iori of Palestinian are dngracelulli hilarious D LMkreia 
much good humour h in 
u.rt-gmwnvTi-H “ANYONE FOR DENIS?” 
e ■'ii7'"*a "Rbium Hie ^aund nl ncnerally 

SffiSSSKf*7" r?^SMi2W%3H(Si SPHISTO • Jj. "Mp»I unuslng'' M. Tli«ilChvr. 

LESSER GOD. j 
TREVOR CVS A CUUKTH QUINN. 

I WAS ENTHRALL ED ' D Tef I 
APPLAUSE W,\S DEAfTV. 

INti. runes Eri a on. Malines I 
Saturday al o.UO Ends sal. opens 

RQM^fromo&r.'s. *MAKBSP*AR*'* 

ROYAL COURT S CC 750 174S 
TIBETAN INROADS by Shphn 
l*Vt. Eri. loo. Men. Eng. an 
uats C2. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS 
S#,2NH. RIPEN OUR DARKNESS 
W Sarah Danlrlv A Mach romedy. 
LaoiTwn Perlo Ton'I Tomor 7 

WINDMILL THEATRE, er 01-057 
bol-. Twice niohlty. Mon.sal 7 11 Bm. . sun n * a p.m. PAiil 

AYMOND pre-.enli RIP OFIT 
Hnller than ever lor ins I Thearoilr 
rkBrnrnm oj me modern era. Sib 
nreal Year 

WYKDJHAM-S. S B-V. 5028. CG5T9 
b5bb. Groups 85b 3*Yia Mon-Frl 8.0 
Sal O l Runs : hours. 

Beil A Braces In 0AH1O ID'S 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

_ OF AN ANARCHIST 

GARRICK fc.ee HSMAMM. MARTIN COTTESLOE. Eaeellrnl cheap seal* 
JARVIS. JUDY UEESON and PETER (nun IODID fljy ol prrl al) .7 Ibmns. 
BLYTHE ' 'An excellent ca»t" U. Also ilondtr 4S rami before slan. 
Tel. in "hlBhly enleriaininp modem Car ..pari.. RMiaurani rki l-uu. 

« / ZwVvt ° n__ ___ 
i *eal* HARPER SVMsla WYNOHAM'S Opens 27 OtI 

"fSr? ™^!K?J5,5KS8£*’* ARTHUR MILLER'S i 
bjj.;. HOUSE GUEST ALL MY SONS 
OURS WITH PHILIP STONE COLIN BLAKELY1 ROSEMARY 

tine "A REALLY EXCITING THRILLER, HA&Hft 
0880. IT NEVER RELAXES ITS GRIP." D. - ■__-— 

Tel "SaprORnely XBocCT/nl. Ikajein WTHPHAK S. _S fW^SKH. CUT1 

Tel. in "hlBiffy anteriaintnp modern 
tORittlv"' "Thlcfc wUh hugi<" 
N.O.W CAUGHT IN THE ACT. "fun 
lor Ibe audience" D. tjra.Ewr. al 
R oo Wed i.UO Saia SAB Group 
SatesDI-JIRtiObi. ■ 

GREEN Wit 
DOROTH 

-BLUE SI 
"Peraiws 

fH see 01-808 71S.1 
i TUT1N h* TNB EfEEP 
A by Terence Ratilgan. 
fye revirar lull or. subiie I ■ _ " “*r" _ _ imuwi>r irbii-u ium ui suouf 

1 Prwtewi hmOfl , »» loalghl and qlvifip Dbrnlby Tulin her 
1 T.&} Gt» Man-sai .a tw Mali Tues nesi oopnHuniiy inr years. * 

3 00 SH9 3 00- NPMrtOrt 13 TiaWn. Ew7.U MaiR Sals 3 30. 

Also standby- AS rams before »1an. 
Car part. RpMaueani 228 auJ.%. 

g?^THE Bu]LDING&9d3l!y°VSc 

NEW CM q"h amp Mead. 435 
Lnd'nn Ocl «. BERKOFF IN 
"DSCADENCC Tiles-Sue 8.30. 
Openrnesept 30. to. 30 "Tbealrlcat 
Dial . Perrier cpmmendalion. Plci, 
uf Edinburgh Tringe i«oi- apetiinn 
Ofl tv Judi Dench and .illehael 
Williams . jo - Village 
Wading# 19.U Booking Now 

WYNOHAM'S Opens 27 Ocl 
ARTHUR MILLER'S 
. ALL MY SONS 

CO UN BLAKELY: ROSEMARY 
_HAHHIb_ 

KING LEAR 
AB scats £2. .10 i part lee Cl 75> 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. . 4137 „2«*8l. Ole 

Rohmer's deHghllul IThn THE AV1- 

g^^^A,a.5°”a-10<"Q,| 

a.so iNwScmi 5.30, B. (5._ 

ACADEMY 3. .437 8819. Kurosawa's 
SEVEN SAMURAI (X). Progs. 4.15. 
7-40. Dally._ 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 4RS 2005 «u 
Camden Town Tube. LOIS 
BUNUEL S cbwr nim THE SULKY 
WAV IAI .SWSlflles. Dally 2. oO. 
4.3b. b.45. 9.00. Ends Wed 7 Ocl. 

«g»l ftrilfl Bfas Key 2202324 Mon- Sbaheipeare Theatre I07IWI 
in. 8 Wed Mai Sat. bABJIO-Stalls 2*2271^ Ann Cards 107801 
from EZ90. Students £2.90 IK ZV7I2^. ROYAL SMAKESPEARC 
advance (esrepl Sal rvn>. _ Company in Double Bill TITUS 

ANPRQNICUS w.llh THE ' TWO I 
GENTLEMEN OF VERONA lonlghl ! 
7.00 '' . . momenlR ol great Uteaul- : 
eal power" Guardian ishow runs, 
5hrs J5minsi. A midsummer ; 
NIGHT'S DREAM Mon. Tile* 7730. I 
For special onon Balcony seal /Irina ! 
or luigiM £4.93, Slabs or Circle 1 
seal /j course meal £13.30 and 
Muinpjrr Slop-over ring |D789> , 

Bernard Levin. Times. Aldwych/Harehouie_ THEATRE RQVM- Sira I lord. Eli. 

IC» THEATRE. 050 3b47 Women[Y ff11?* O'ifiWfi*! PAG SAICT 0 W11 V WR A 

ORCHESTRA hy Jeon Anouilh. Ends hv Tlm n. |j.rt . of 7°od ttaTlUl. tun N.Sld. 
Ttanorruw.- D^ed.^v 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 ^3I lfM =- ikl--- sIS Wmi $f 45?« £1 5S^B' 

MICHAEL CRAWFORO SS?c^.?,^..ways-fcZ!il*THE- 930 m.'SKi.1VZ-■' sixaa,^ In Ihe Broadway Musical BbBI CCHolline'UOnMb.. VAUDEVUJA^ S.CC8A.9988 
BARNUM PAUL DANIELS ID Mals. Wed. Z.dSTSaiurdaysd.o. 

4.55.0.45. 9.00. Ends Wcd7Ocl. 

CLASSIC 1 Tallanham Court Rd. bob 
bias. FELLINI'S CITY OF WOMEN 
IXI progs- 2.50. 5.33. 8-23 ITI-Sal 
only I Iran. 

TBSaHBJA** 
COLUMBIA. Shanes terry Avd. r734 

5414 > .A Homaa Polanski rum tess 
ia>. Com. proas, dly 12.45 root 
Semi A. IQ. 7723pm. 

CURZON. CurronSI.. Wl. 499 3737. 
Francois Trtri faels THE LAST 
METRO I Al. FUra al 12.15 I Sal 
only i. j.Q. b.OandB.oO._ 

EMPIRE, lelrrolerSouare. 437 lafln. 
Seats bookable for lire teal perform¬ 
ance only t nol late shows i. Advance 
bus oflKe opims from l lam <o 7pm 

’ 
dally I .tW?■ nol buiul ^!o8? 

I. SGZi LMCteMr Sguare. 
BUSTIN' LOOSE I Al. Sen. proa 
ga^r l.OO. root Sanaf 3.50. 4.00. 

GATE BLOOMSRURY CINEMAS. 837 
8402/1177 SCREENS I A 2. nr 

! ffosseU Sq. Tb. f. THE CONSTANT 
FACTOR (A > 1.00. 3.00- 5.00. 

, 7.00. 9.00. 2. QUARTET IXI (Last 
« days) 1.13. 5.15. 5.13. 7.15. 
*• 15. CHINATOWN 1X1 * THE 
TENANT/Xt ll.nOMUc'dBir. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Ror Ihe very besi In Fine Arts and 

Aaftan*Wt 
THE PARK LANE HOTEL 

ANTIQUES FAIR 
Ttrenday October Uh —— Saturday 

clobar lulu lanmsn—8pm ibnm- 

ART GALLERIES 

BRITISH . LIBRARY _ lU* _ BllJUl 

Sana, 3.50-b. Adi. ItM. 

—other new palnUnns A drawing. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 

ISSO'A ptCAVsOS. Mon-Thura. 
. yn * Sal ta-b.SUBS. «w». 
.5a.Mon-aatio-l2adin.El. 

DBIN BAILEY - JAMES GROUT VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-828 
and PRUNELLA SCALES in J'MSrb, 01-854 I j|7. Keys 7.30. 

QUARTERMAINE'S TERMS JiSi,5K5¥ot*S,i,,,rt<,y 2 45 Crtmv 
•I new Play b- SIMON CRAY. aRWTC 
LUreeled by HAROLD PINTER. ...ANNIE 

DIE MOST ENJOYABLE AND IN- I'UKBEATABLE FAMILY ENTER, 
lieu INC NEW PLAV THIS YEAR" TAIN MEHT" Observer, 

^MGEO WITKTHETRACEDl'S . “ST 9 WEEKS 
qVoinSS “mvE-TImo PRIOR TO NATIONAL-TOUR- 

RICHARD PETER good PERFOWMANCES^rmra;". . -—-——- 
BRIERS EGAN w*™**,**.gjj, "BBSSSL.. 

. Richard Pearson, Pal Heywood 
Ul Bernard Shaw S comedy Ner. -remis- 2".nl sensaikrnal year' Slomby c P T y 

ARMS AND THE MAN - »!.“»* airronduloned_ - Toa_i_TomnL. ■ .oQwn.- 
PnMP from 7 On a.O. dp.nl 15 On RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 01-748 .VW. WHITEHALL. Bib nQTs 050 
7-0 ■ Until suii'Tvm a pn.llnl Bnmh KOl2rT7«s!i. CC *30 msi/Wu. 
LYTTELTON . .NT s proscenium tred'ira PMrol'BirejgJW^ 

I1 jynJolTH^"R8rTr F°rnv El Hjkawali In MAHJOOB. THORNE WELLS 
^inniuni .1 ,-1 r-17,. HIHJOOB "A ion of Pale^linian aredisgracelulli hilarious D Lapresa 
nJSSKv adapied iron Johann Schwelh . much good humour Is in 

- ns Bended By tbe Company" Times “JNVflMF II1B nFNICf" 

IAAI a THE PHANTOM OF THE 
PARADISE IAAl II.I3PPI._ 

GATE._MAYFAIR- 493 2051. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. BlralUm SI.. 
Green Pk.Tb. QUARTET IXI. 5.50. 

1.20. 9.10. 
I GATE .THREE CINEMA. 267 

1. out'of* ft?taEBnkCn..1l: 
■s. 15, 3:15. 7.15. 9.15, UC D BAR. 

ICA Ctano. The Mall 950 3WT. 

5.DO. THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA 
BRAUH b 45. BdOUMr. _ _ 
■CA CtnemaiMque 900 THE 
RILL DOUGLAS TRILOGY 7.50 
Goo table._ 

Graphic. Pastels Tuos-i'ri 16-0. 
Sat. 11-5. 

I MUSEUM or MANK1HD. BnrllniHonl 

RIVE1ISIDE S 

pshifts 
neon in Bpm. 

TRILOGY 7.50 

IAAI. Coni PmH.WId. 12.55. 
5 so. Sep Prog 7.45: Sep Props Sun. 
s.uo. 7TI3: late ntalil show Sal 
11.45. Beau may be booked for 7.4b 

minima, as .KnigMsbriiMe. 33, 
4323/b. British Premiere RT daiide 
tlrfrl l "A SUMMER - AFFAIR" 
,AAI .J-M". . Moment 

Fn a Sai it ooiim. 

°§f?|N 

• Ociobcr. Adeann (tax omen trow 
Oiten. 

OOKON UaCESTIR SO HARE 1950 
bill {ESCAPE TO VICTORY <A| 
See. Press. Dn. Own Dlv. 13.45, 

Patrick Heron. Patnunga- 
ROYAL ACADEMY ' 

Piccadilly, WL 
LHONARDOVA VINCI 

IXSepl.'lb 18 Oct. 
Adm. El.OO Open daW. lO-b. Con- : 
etuloiuni nln available 10. Oaps. 
■lodni*. children and iuhh 143 on 
Sam. j 

WjUurirrh; » «raL9 Oa. Iter, . 
WHTT&CHAPCL ART GALLERY 

u»e<fc« and twins valore" Sun Mirror. 

ST- MARTIN'S. CC 85b 1445 Cvgs. 
8 Toe. 2.45. Sal*. 5 * B. 

AC ATM A CHRISTIE'S , 
- THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 
SORRY, wrmnw do rnteud irket. 

eSbb. Groups S5b s%2 Mon-Prt 8.0. 
5M3E8.Ja. Rnnsithaori. 

Bell 4 Braced In DARIO TO'S 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

OF AN ANARCHIST 
The- cmnblnjfinn or hellv-taugh 

rontedy and polHirjl anoer is mui- 
(nRfv sucrpsiiiil” NewsweeL. LAST 4 

Dip. open 11-13: AI1 Seau BoobaMe 
In Advance al Box onice or by Pnai. 

°Sfirm WWMk 

6a5g§5VS8gBai58S &*lf6n** 

PRINCE CHARLES, Letc So. 457 

SCREEN OH" THE HILL. 4V. 55b* 
l-ELLINl. CITY QF WOMEN IX. 
With MABCELLO MASTWClIANNl! 
.1 OO. 5 45. 8 50 Rlnn 4.75 mn 

Satereoms ad Anfiqoes 

are festered no? 

TUESDAY 

tm 02-278 9231 

'^nimals and Birds • • 26 

Announcements. ... .26 

AntKjnies axsd CoUectaHes • 26 

Bngness to Busipess ' " : 25 

Contracts and Tadery    2S 

Pamestic Sitpatians ^ ^_25 

Edacationai - •“ 25 

Flat Sharing- ' ... 25 

For Sale   26 

Holidays and Yfflas ~ ■ - . . , 26 

tegal Notices . : : * _ 25 

MotorCars : -25 

Musical Ihstronmenis • . - 26 

Property - - • - ' : ■ . 25 

PnMic Notices _■ 1 ■ _25 

Becrnitnient Opportunities . 25 

Rentals -   25,26 

Secretarial and Won-Secretarial Appointments 25 

Semces . ' . 26 

Short Lets ~ ' ' 26 

^agwgjtoted .. - 25 

Wanted , - . ' . ' . • 26 
Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

The limw! P.Q. Box 7, 
200, (Say’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad: 
To place an advertisement in *by of; these; categories, teL-. 
Private Advertisers <toly - 01-837 3311 
Apposntmepts. . 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents ■ • - 01-278 9231 
PersonalTrade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancefiarioais or alterations, teL: 
Classified Queries Department 01-83(7 1234^ Extn 718C 
AD advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance-of Times Newspapers:limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 
The deadline for aU copy is one (dear publishing day. 
ie., Monday is the deadline tor Wednesday* Friday for 
Monday ana Tuesday, Stops and -Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue the 
aroMiBrn* u 12 boob Saturday. On aU cancellations a Stop 

' Number wifi be issued to the advertiser. On any subsequent 
queries regarding the cancellation, this . Stop Number must 
fequoted- ~ _ • 

QassifiedRsfes 
Personal Cohmms ' ■ 

- - £17^0per 
' - £20:0Q!pe 

Appoinlniento/ 
£17JO 

£17 jO 

OO. 3 45. I 
anvr^gm for 

I JO. Bins 455 9787 
KHiUnns 1 

Property 

We^cendShoparotutd 

Conrt Ctrctdar ■ -; v 

Box Numbers -‘s ’ 

£3JZ5 per line-(mm 2 lines) 
cm sfezDK-dzsplay fain 3 cans) 
C cm fag display (nrin 3 ems) 

£335 per line (min 2 fines} 
cm senn-display (min 3 ems) 
r cm foil display (min 3 ems) 

Q^Sper fine (min 2 lines) 
cm senn-display (min 3 ems) 
r cm lull display, (min 3 on^j 

r .-£14,00 per cm foil display 

(nrin 5 cnis) 

S.OOpm-line 

£5-00 
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Postal charges 
set to rise by 
10/d In January 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

- Postal charges are set to rise 
.by about 10 per cent early in 
the New Year. Proposals for a 
new round of increases—likely 
to .involve a lip increase on 
firsr class and) lp on second 
class maili—will be submitted to 
the Post Office Users National 
Council by the Post Office 
next week. 

The council has no powers to 
modify increases and the Post 
Office—which yesterday was 
formally separated from the 
telecommunications network 
after enactment of the British 
TelecozmxHinscations Act—will 
seek to introduce the new 
charges from January. 

-As a result of the increases, 
the cost oE a first class letter 
will go up to 15J.p and for 
second class mail the charge 
will rise from Hip to 12Jp 
which will generate between 
E150m-£160m in extra revenue 
ib a full year. 

The proposed round of 
increases is bound to meet with 
further opposition—at 14p, a 
first class letter costs eight 
times as much as in 1968, 
although prices in general have 
only risen by five rimes the 
Post Office has managed to 
hold prices this year after the 
last. 16 per cent increase. 

Speaking in London yesterday 
at a presentation to mark the 
formal vesting of the Post 
Office, Mr Ronald Dealing, its 
chairman, said that the planned 

increases would be "no more 
than 10 per cent” and that 
the organization aimed to hold 
prices stable throughout next 
year. 

In addition to postal charges, 
the Post Office is also planning 
to lift rates for its parcels 
service. 

Mr Deariug also disclosed 
that rite Post Office was plan¬ 
ning to extend its operations in 
facsimile transmission of mail 
over the next few months be¬ 
yond present links -with Canada 
to the United States, Argentina,, 
the Far East and Australia. 

Later this month the Post 
Office will launch an experi¬ 
mental service which it is hoped 
will eventually lead to pro¬ 
vision of a mass electronic 
mall ..service throughout the 
country - linking customer's 
computers to those of the Post 
Office. 

As it moves into a new and 
more competitive environment 
the Post Office, which last year 
recorded a profit of £29m, is 
feeling the effects of the 
economic recession with the 
volume of its business down by 
about 1 per cent compared with 
a year ago. 

Hie Post Office expects to 
be able to manage with the 
£10m external financing limit 
set for thb year and hopes that 
its capital spending will in¬ 
crease to between £110m-£120m 
a year. 

Reagan hopeful of winning 
approval for Awacs sale 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 1 

President Reagan said today 
he thought there was a good 
chance that the administration’s 
proposed sale of five Airborne 
Warnings and Control Systems 
(Awacs) aircraft to Saudi 
Arabia would go through, de¬ 
spite strong opposition in Con¬ 
gress. 

Before answering questions 
during his first press confer¬ 
ence in three months, Mr Rea¬ 
gan said of Israeli objections 
to the sale: “It is not the 
business of any other nation to 
make United States foreign 
policy. 

“Other countries must not 
get the perception we are get¬ 
ting unduly influenced by other 
countries.” He believed that 
the arrangements for the sale 
made with Saudi Arabia would 
meet most of the objections 
raised by Congress. 

Looking relaxed, and opening 
-with a joke to reporters who 
have complained of the in¬ 

frequency of his press confer¬ 
ences, the President said: 
“Welcome to my annual press 
conference.” 

He then began in a brief 
statement by referring to the 
fact that today was the first day 
of the new fiscal year, on which 
his tax cuts and economic pro¬ 
gramme really began. Congress 
had just raised the authority of 
the Administration to borrow to 
$1,000,000m (£555,555m). 

“The trillion dollars stands 
as a monument to past policies 
which brought it about, policies 
which have been reversed ”, he 
said. During the next few years 
there was the chance to create 
33 million- jobs, reduce inflation 
and get the economy moving 

Short term interest rates had 
already fallen, he had received 
expressions of support for his 
policies from die business com¬ 
munity and was not to be 
deflected from his course by 
short term fluctuations. 

The horror of Ulster: Police Constable Michael Paterson, aged 24, seriously injured In a 
rocket attack on a police Land-Rover in Belfast on Monday, pictured in hospital yesterday. 

Left loses its 
campaign to 
get manifesto 

Continued from page 1 

On Europe,, the conference 
approved the NEC statement on 
withdrawal from Europe which 
will form a 'background docu¬ 
ment to the party manifesto, by 
6,213,000 votes to 782,000. 

□ Labour would win a general 
election now after a switch of 
9 per cent to the party in the 
past week according to a poll 
conducted by Opinion Research 
Centre for last nights Thames 
Television TV Eye. 

Asked their voting intentions 
and reminded of the Liberal/ 
Social Democratic alliance, a 
nationwide sample of 1,000 said 
they would vote: Labour 36 
per cent, Conservatives 30 per 
cent. Liberal/SDP 29, others 5. 

Dickson Mabon 
joins SDR 
□ Dr Dickson Mabon, who 
earlier this year celebrated 25 
years as Labour MP for 
Greenock yesterdaybecame the 
sixteenth Labour MP to join the 
Social Democratic Party. Dr 
Mabon, aged 55, must rank as 
a senior recruit; he was Mini¬ 
ster of State for Energy in the 
last Labour government, and 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office from 1967 to 1970. He 
had a majority of 1L282 at the 
1979 general election. 

Conference report, page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

Doctors urged to stop 
letting babies die 
Parents . of new-born handi¬ 

capped babies are being 
deceived by doctors who tell 
them their children will die 
peacefully without medical 
help. Professor Robert Zachary, 
emeritus professor of paediatric 
surgery at Sheffield University, 
told a press conference yester¬ 
day. 

The babies are often so 
heavily sedated by hypnotic 
drugs-—administered at eight to 
10 times the recommended dose 
—that they lose interest in 
feeding anl die of starvation, 
he said, A child born with an 
intestinal blockage could take 
three or four weeks to die, in. 
misery. 

"Discrimination against the 
handicapped is the worst fam 
of " discrimination^, he said. 
“ parents are being deceived 
into thanking if you operate 
the child will live and if you 
do not operate it will die in 
peace. This is rubbish.” 

It was impossible to estimate 
how many babies were left to 
die in this way each year, as 

By Amanda Haigh 

it was kept pretty quiet, he 
said. “ But I JtnoW it is hap¬ 
pening in a number of places 
throughout the country.” 

Medical staff had a dear 
duty to report anyone carrying 
out the practice. Professor 
Zachary said. " I am astonished 
that nursing Staff support xl 
They are the; ones that have 
to do the dirty-f work and give 
the drugs”, he^added: 

“Even a baby-who will grow 
up to be mentally: retarded has 
the right to relief of symptoms, 
for example vomiting and -star¬ 
vation, in the same1 way as an 
older retarded child with 
abdominal pain and: -vomiting 
due to appendicitis* has the 
right to relief by an appen¬ 
dectomy.” ' ~ • ■ 

The press conference was 
held to launch a national appeal 
for doctors to join the British 
section of the World Federar 
rioa of Doctors who respect 
Human Life, which not only 
campaigns for the rights of the 
new-born handicapped but acts 
as a pressure - group against 
abortion and euthanasia. 

US ACCUSED 
Moscow.—President Brezhnev 

of the Soviet Union and Presi¬ 
dent Didier Ratsiraka of Mada¬ 
gascar yesterday accused the 
United State of conducting a 
“feverish buildup” of military 
forces in the Indian Ocean. 

KENYAN JAILED 
Nairobi. — Mr Timothy 

Odongo Ocholla, a Kenyan De¬ 
fence Ministry employee who 
leaked information about mili¬ 
tary promotions to a Nairobi 
newspaper has been jailed, for 
nine months—AP. 

Frank Johnson on the Labour cohference at Brighton 

Conference yesterday had 
to decide, among other things 
in a busy day, who should 
write Labour’s election mani¬ 
festoes. 

A still more important 
question perhaps, is who 
should read . them. Normal 
people, such as a majority of 
Labour MPs and successive 
leaders of the Farty, do not 
need the stimulus provided hy- 
this sort of lurid, occasionally - 
violent literature. But a min--' 
ority in our so-called society, ' 
as was all too evident by some 
of the disturbing . cases on 
view yesterday, are unable to 
lead sucb fortunate lives. 

What the conference should 
established was 'whether such 
sad peoole could somehow be 
helped by beina shown, under 
suitably controlled conditions, 
such .material for hour after 
hour. 

None of this is to deny 
that it degrades -women. But. 
is not censorship also an ob- 
scentity? Alas, one has always 
assumed, with these sorts of 
experiments, that-the patients 
are terribly grateful and -ask 
for more of the stuff.-Be that 
as it may, the issue in the. de¬ 
bate yesterday was : should' 
the drafting of the manifesto 
be fixed up, as at present,-by1 
the leader in consultation 
with a few cronies, MPs or 
right wing union vfllaahs; or 
should the fixing be by the 
national executive committee, 
interpreting the democratic 
wishes of the annual party 
conference — in short, by -the' 
mob. 

Mr Foot favoiu-s the; vil¬ 
lains, Mr Benn, the mob. 

As the conference chair¬ 
man, Mr Kitvoni explained at 
the 'outset of the debate, we 
were deciding nothing less 
than a constitutional matter 
or, as he pronounced it, a 

, constitutional . ’ . mutter. 
(Readers will be- relieved to 

.learn that that was-positively 
our Jast-ever reference to the 
fact that Mr Alexander Kitson 
speaks with a Scottish accent. 
Furthermore, nearly, everyone 
agrees 'that he has been ,a 

: great' chairman. - He is. ever- 
ready with a friendly greeting 
Eor every delegate coming to 
the rostrum, even if it is 
sometimes to get back where 
the delegate came from. Re is 
quite simply Alexander the 
Greet). . ’ * . 

As the debate proceeded, a 
continuous, irritated'‘constitu¬ 
tional mutter arose- .from he 
seats reserved for MPs. These 
seats form the conference’s 
maximum, security wing. In 
them are incarcerated men—r 
and occasionally women—who 
are, on the whole, shunned 

and hated-by the rest of-tha; 
conference j .for what they- 
have done in-the past. _ ’ 

Delegated from the constitiir-. 
ency 'parties went, one .after 
another, tb the. rosmim- ixL 
make it clear .that they simply: 
did not trust those MPs not. 
to do it again—commit 
another .'^moderate - manifesto/ 
that is, with ai) the attendant- 
distress that causes. i-_ . • 

- A Left winger, called Mr 
- Kelly told the conference that 
one' old "-lag, Mr James' 
Cattaghan, had actually taken 

" our of the tost manifesto; on 
nothing but his own authority - 
and some sort of fantasy-that 
he was the leader of . the 
pony, a conference decision 
to abolish' the House of Lords. 

Mr - Callaghan’s behaviour 
was generally regarded in the 
hall as being the action of a 
psychopath. He, and others 
like him, must never . be 
allowed to prey , on society 

' again... Another Left winger 
called Mr Geoff Edge titillated , 
the conference by openly 
admitting: “I confess I am a 
former member of the Parlia- 
ieritary Labour Party ’’—the . 
Sorr of thing which, in socially. 
conscious television documen¬ 
taries, -gets the speaker’s face . 
-blacked'oat. 

Mr Edge, haltingly but' - 
movingly, explained chat-since - 
losing his sear ■ at tr general - 
election, he had tried to lead 
the life of a normal, ■ decent * 
extremist. Drawing on his own-.' 
pa«ft, be cold a harrowing tale. 

■ .of how, one.time, the.first he,- 
knew of -the- manifesto .onh 

■!.which.' he- was fighting, an , 
/election Was.when he received ; 
it through the letter-box. At-,; 
"this, looks of loathing were.' 
directed at - the MFs- gaunt: 
quarters. Suddenly, one MP— 
Mr Giles Radice, who isdoing 
long-term porridge for theri 
safe Labour seat of Chester-" 
leStreet—was allowed out.for. 
a turn on the rostrum...... 

He looked as if hi?-came 
from a-middl&ckss fedmeVHe 
had. a .young, fresh: face: No, 
doubt-all sorts' of indignities't 
hdd frpht.visited npon Uun in; 
Parliament. But ;ir was “the;! 
Left wing delegates at .Whom 
he directed his. pentupi 
frustration. 
. “It’s. time to call off" the, 

"tangaign agajfts£f'M2,sJsl fee 

One suspected thar this ■ 
Radice was the sort of still 
dangerous, feut-cleVerMP whir 
had done'an open- university 
course afrd * cotitd t&er-efdrtr 
write letter*, full Iqf ;serial 
science palter;' to the qurfttty . 
neWspapero^-ctavi^tiiig. ^he 
gullible .that he was no longeV 

; depraved.; Otiier incorrigible ; 

Parliamentarians - go m - for 
poetry and painting. 

He pleaded^ for an under¬ 
standing between MPs and 
'tbe rear of society. There was 
np1 peed to distrust them: as 
they went about their task of 
writing the manifesto, ."he 
fclaimed.. 

“We sink" or swim . to¬ 
gether ”, he added,' in a phrase 
probably picked up from Burk- 
heixn or Max Weber.- In the 
body, of the hall, hardly any- 
one-.was convinced. Back' in¬ 
side he went, MPs .cheered 
him. on his return. - There was 
a cry-pf “well done, Giles” 
that came from the proletar¬ 
ian, Mr Roy Mason,.. even 
though it sounded - like tbe 
sort of thing yon wopld hear 
at the Eton-Harrow" game. 

Eve n to all v, ' Mr Michael 
Foot,- who hds form as long 
as your arini pleaded with the 
conference not to. subject MPs 
and the 'simmer-sounding 
“Shadow”. Cabinet to the 
final, degrading punishment 
of .having taken from them the 
manifesto—and therefore their 
Jasr shred of human dignity. 
Everyone In The p.arty already 
had a say,.he insisted'. 

“No leader -has a power- of 
veto over the manifesto”, be 
claimed. At this, there was a 
cry from the MPs of “not 
true/ bot true It came from 

. Mr -.Bob.; C ry er, of - Keigh ley- 
Ho is a-conference delegates’ 
□atk, a Crusoe—and thus 
deeply.distrusted hy the other 
-MPs wfeq sometimes do awful 
things to his tea when he turns 
his back on.it- in the Commons 
tea room. In tbe vote, Mr Foot 
was defeated, the Leftwing 
seizure of the manifesto nar¬ 
rowly* approved. 

Shortly afterwards, the con¬ 
ference’: -voted' by a larger 
majority against the amend¬ 
ment to the party-constitution 
which, would have put the 
original vote into practice, 
so nothing was- changed. 
Between the two plebiscites, 
someone had lost a Few 
hundred thousand -USDAW. 
votes. The- constitutional mat¬ 
ter was thus resolved by means 
of routine confusion.' •. 

The conference went on for 
the rest of. the day happily 
debating the health service, 
women, and the Common Mar¬ 
ket—not all at . the same time, 
not that it would have made 
much difference 
- On women, Ms Rosin a 
McCraye, a delegate from 
Kilmarnock, conjured up an 
alarming science. fiction 
fani5isy> -1 1- 
- “We need a hundred more 
Judith .Harta-and Joan May- 
nards”/cried. - 
. On the Common Market, we 
cameout. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi¬ 
dent of Fedoation Equestre Inter¬ 
national e, presides at meetings of 
tbe Bureau of Federation, Singa¬ 
pore. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attend Mayfair Ball in 
aid of the Royal Association for 
Di - " 
Hilton 
Lane. 8.10. 
Exhibitions 

British Philatelic Exhibition, 

Jisabflity and Rehabilitation, 
Tilton International Hotel. Park 

Wembley Conference Centre, 10-6; 
last day. 

Patrick Hall, watercolours. GO. 
bert-Parr, 285 King's Road, 10-6. 

Images of St Michael, A Michael¬ 
mas Art Exhibition hy Today's 
Children, St Michael and All 
Angels, Bedford Park, Bath Road. 
11-7. 

Three Sculptors: David Annex- 
ley, John Gibbons, Philip King, 
Iveagb Bequest; Farmyard Site, 
Kenwood, Hampstead Lane, 10-7. 

. Barcelona Architects of tbe 
Renaixenca Movement, Arc in tec- 

The Tnnes Crossword Puzzle No 15,643 
This puzzle, used at the National Final of the LANGS SUPREME Times 
National Crossword Championship, ices solved within 30 minutes bp J4 

of the 18 finalists 

tr 

ACROSS 
1 Sort of case ibis may initiate? 

15). 
4 Female Scottish economist was 

relieved (9). 
9 Trifles, unlike 23 (5,4). 

10 Wet movement here to split the 
right? (5). 

11 Makes sound agreement, as 
Times does with this (6). 

12 Start of play hi Oval — ! may 
emerge from this (8). 

14 Doctor with a dull yearning 
operates in theatre (10). 

16 Furious female to put off this 
male (4). 

19 Comedy fait (4). 
20 A leader of mission abr 

perhaps, needing to conct 
craft (10). 

22 Duke of Milan wanting us to 
be successful (8). 

23 Sound as a bell so swallowed 
strong drink <6). 

26 Set out to crap King — he's 
landed in Scotland (5). 

27 Like. Gray's, tenor or Keats’ 
sweeter melodies? (9). 

28 Take steps to put in safe 
what’s highly valued (9). 

29 Office initially held by male a 
year IS). 

DOWN 
1 Sits on horse, also, holding 

ends of tether (9}. 
2 Load it, getting support front 

half-hearted partner (5). 
3 Alfred disturbed Albert a trifle 

(8). 

4 German’s air was deceptive (4). 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

ruin«??6,4). 
6 Action from City against those 

investing, maybe 16). 
7 Give in, deviously persuaded 

like this? (9). 
8 One bird or another, seen 

round river With duck (5). 
13 Nobody in ancient Rome was 

such a seaman (10). 
15 He ain't mixing with company, 

right? (9). 
17 Repealed comment on Alice's 

growing surprise (9). 
18 Displayed by weatherman in 

his other map (8). 
21 Do blunt bridge players call 

these themselves? (6). 
22 Expert, of course, can be 

replaced, by George! <S). 
24 One led fay removing heads, 

with poor result (S). 
25 Napier took it for pun (4). 

Solution of Puale No 15,642 

tural Association, School of Archi¬ 
tecture, 34-36 Bedford Square. 

An exhibition of Falkland 
Islands stamps, Stanley Gibbons’ 
Romano House GaHexy, 399 
Strand, 9.30-4.45. 

Hpynjngen-Huene, Photographers 
Gallery, Great Newport Street. 
11-7. 

Talks, Lectures 
“ London in 1881—A City Writ 

Large—growth of London by 
1881 ”, hy Chris Ell mere. Museum 
of London, 1.10. 

" Recent work on the City’s 
medieval churches ”, by John 
Scholfield, St Margaret Pattens, 
Eastcheap. 1.10. 

“ An introduction to seventeenth 
centuiy painting ”, by Audrey 
Tyndall, National Gallery, 1. 

“ The Balawat gates ”, by 
Dominique CoDon. 11-30; " Tbe 
Roman Theatre ** by Patsy Vanags, 
1.15, British Museum. 

“ Millais's Christ in the House 
of His Parents ”, by Mexma Wyxm- 
Jones, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Lunchtime music 
Forbes Henderson, guitar, and 

Clare Sutherland, harpsichord, St 
Mary-le-Strand, 1.05. 

Dorothy Linell, lute, Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, L10. 

John Mawr, piano recital, 5t 
Martin-within-Ludgate, 1.15. 

Memorial service 
Dame Eileen Younghusband, St 

Martin-in-tbe-Fields, 11.30. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Fourth division: 

Colchester United v Northampton 
Town (7.30) and Crewe Alexandra 
V Port Vale {7.30). 

Rugby League: Second divi¬ 
sion : Salford v Workington Town 
(7.30). 

Racing: Flat meetings at Ling- 
field Park (2.0) and Haydock Park 
(2.0) ; National Hunt at Wiucan- 
ton (2.15). 

Golf: Junior world cup, at 
Portmarnock. 

Equestrianism : Wylye trials. 

Sport on TV 
ITV: 6.30 Thames Sport. 

Weekend food buys 
Prices of most foods have 

remained stable in the past week, 
and fresh meat has shown little 
change despite the continuing 
work-to-nde by slaughterhouse 
Inspectors. Sweetcom and melons 
remain two of tbe best buys 
among seasonal fresh produce. 
Lovers of long-life fruit juice 
might care to stock up now, since 
the supplier of Just Juice has just 
announced a rise in wholesale 
prices. It expects to announce 
another later this year. 

Roads 
Scotland: A9 Perthshire bridge 
repairs at El air AtboU. only one 
lane open; also at Guay Bridge, 
sooth of Pitlochry. 

A9 Inveroess-shine, from regional 
boundary northwards for two 
miles; diversions onto tempera; 
surfaces and advisory 
restrictions. 

Anniversaries 
Richard HI was born at Fother- 

ioghay Castle, Northerns in 1452 ; 
Paul von Rindenburg, second 
President of the German retch, at 
Posen in 1847; Ferdinand Foch, 
French marshal], at Tarbcs in 

i 1851 ; Mahatma Gendin at 
1 Porbander in 1869. 

Tbe Times list of best-sellmg books 

Hardback 

Vole* In Itw Qantan 
Longman'* New OamretlM 

dictionary 
Imitation to a Royal Wadding 
Robert Money's Second Book 

of Bricks 
Cosmos 
Champion’s Story 
Above London 
Chronicle ot Youth 
Wild Lite Sketch Bosk 
Monster Island 

Dirk Bogarde 

Kathryn Spirit 

Carr Sagan 
Bob Champion 

Vara Brittain 
KsIIh Brockie 

Chattel 

Longman 
Colour Library Ink 

Wafdenfefd 
McDonald 
Gallsncs 
Cape 
Go! lance 
Dent 
Hamfeh Hamilton 

£6.50 

£3.85 
£7.35 

£4.85 
£12.50 

£5.85 
£14.85 

EB.50 
£9.50 
£4.95 

Paperback 

Unreliable Memoirs 
ioi Uses el a Deed Cot 
Fleme Trees ot Thlke 
Girl In the Soring 
Prince and Princess ot Wolaa'i 

Wedding Day 
Bay of the Trifflds 
Gentle Occupation 
Doctor Fischer of Geneve 
Other Hall 
Eavesdropping 

Clive James 
Simon Bond 
Efspetfi Hu*ley 
Richard Adam# 

John Wyndham 
Dirk Bogarde 
Grahams Greens 
Walts and lngrama 
Nigel Rees 

Pleader 
Muthuen 
Penguin 
Penguin 

Pipkin 
Penguin 
Panther 
Penguin 
D putsch 
Allen and Unwin 

£1.50 
£2.25 
£1.50 
£1.50 

£1.95 
£1.25 
£1.95 
£1.25 
£1.95 
£1.25 

The Times list Is based on bade sales through Ksmnick's to 400 bookshops and 
verified retail sales through eight Harnmlck’s bookshops and 20 olhera. 

The Book Marketing Council is 
organizing Children's Book Week 
81 which starts tomorrow and aims 
at Introducing children to the 
pleasure of reading and owning 
books. Almost 1,000 activities for 
children have been arranged in 
schools, libraries, book shops and 
by groups of parents. This year’s 

personality, John Craven, w01 be 
visiting Southampton, Leeds, Bir¬ 
mingham and Edinburgh. 

The children of Wellsay School, 
Keynsham, Avon, have won the 
Children's Book Week School of 
the Year competition for their 
impressive project. Books in our 
Community. Tbe school wSU re¬ 
ceive £500 and a , trophy. 

The Pound 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia $ 1.65 158 
Austria Sch 31.10 29.00 
Belgium Fr 78.25 74.25 
Canada 5 2.26 2.17 
Denmark Kr 13.75 33.05 
Finland Mkk 8.49 8.04 
France Fr 10.44 9.94 
Germany DM 439 4.15 
Greece Dr 310.00 104.00 
Hongkong 5 11.50 10.90 
Ireland Pt 1.21 1.15 

I Italy Lira 2200.00 2100.00 
Japan Yn 446.00 420.00 
Netherlands Gid 4.86 4.62 
Norway Kr 11.18 1058 
Portugal Esc 122.00 316.00 
S Africa Rd 1.91 1.74 
Spain Pta 178.50 16950 
Sweden Kr 2053 30.03 
Swi&erfand Fr 3.74 35Z 
USA $ 1.87 1-80 
Yugoslavia Dnr 83.00 78.00 

Rates for small denomination, bank 
m>toa only, u aapptlod ycsierday by 
Barclays Bank Internal tonal Ud- 
Dtirereax rales appl* lo tnrrllers' 
cheques and olher iorelun corrency 
business. 

London.—The FT index closed 
at 475.0, down 0.4. 

Top-selling cars 
The top 20 cars for value for 

money, nominated In the annual 
Good Car Guide published by 
Consumers* Association in their 
magazine Motoring Which?, are: 

Citroen Visa Special £2,821: VW 
Polo N £3,263 ; Ford Fiesta 
Popular Hus 950 £3,520; Honda 
Civic 5-dr £3,725 ; Austin Metro L 
£3.730; Ma2da 323 1300 5-door 
£3.999 ; VW Golf 1300 LS £4.241; 
Peugeot 305GL £4.250; Mazda 626 
1.6DX £4.399; Batson Bluebird 
l.SGL £4.414; Opel Kadett 1J 
£4.598; Ford Escort 13D0L 5-dr 
£4,667; Vauxhall Cavalier 16QOL 
4-dr £4,772: Honda Accord 4-dr 
£4.890; BMW 316 £5,353: Audi 
SOLS £5,499 ; Audi 10CL-3S £6.690 ; 
Ford Granada 2000L £6,880 ; Volvo 
244DL £6,998; Vauxhall Carlton 
£7,031. 

The papers 
On the eve of President Reagan’s 

announcement of America’s strate¬ 
gic weapons plans, the New Yoric 
Times urges him to resist the rush 
to deploy a whole range of new 
weapons, the cost of which would 
strain the economy. 

Die Welt points in its main 
comment to tbe conflict between 
Chancellor Schmidt and the party 
leader, Herr Willy Brandt, and 
asks if Herr Brandt sees himself 
as tomorrow's Opposition leader. 

The Frankuxter AUguntine com¬ 
ments that the SPD has to make 
up its mind whether to support 
the Chancellor or bring about tds 
downfall. 

Top films 
The top ten films in London 

are; 
1 (2) Raiders of the Lost Arti 
2 (/) Escape from New York 
3 (/} Tarzan the Ape Man 
4 (<j The Four Seasons 
5 (3) For Your Eyes Orrty 
6 {() The Final Conflict 
7 (5) Escape to Victory 
8 (/) Memoirs ot a Survivor 
9 (5) Violent Streets 

10 (70) City of Women 
*() containing figures denoting 
last week's rating 

The top five films in the pro¬ 
vinces are: 

1 The Final Conflict 
2 Cannonball Run 
3.. Hot Bubblegum /-Seed of 

Innocence 
4 Airplane ? 
5 Time Bandits 

Compiled by Screen Internationale 
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Weather 
forecast 

The general situation: Fron¬ 
tal troughs over SE England 
will clear E and a cold, 
showery NW airstream will 
become established over 

much of the British Isles. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to. midnight 

Uriao. SE Em tori. East Amlis: CSrntr, 
outbreak of rail, hewy In. abas, some 
drier, brighter Intervals developing.' wind 
NW, light, increasing moderate; pm temp' 
16 or 17C (51 to 63F). 

Central s Esatarf. Britosh. Onssf 
Isliric Rather ctoody, oeeashsul rimers, 
bright or simp intervals develop!ng; wind 
NW, moderate,. locally fresh; mm trap 14 
or 15C (57 to 59F). 

E. ccstnl S. ME Eririasd: Rather cloudy, 
occasional shorn*? rata, bright or Smny 
Intervals developing; . vrlod N, moderate, 
backing NW, fresh; bbk Ump-32 to 14C 
154 to 57F1. 

SW EMM, Walts Scattered shown, 
sunny toLenofa; wind N or NW, fresh, locally 
strung; max trap 13 or 14C <55 to 57F). 

NW Ebflsagl.-LaJ* District, Ills of Mas, 
Banhsi. Edtekinrt and Dunites. Abudeex. 
SW Scotbad. Ctagsw: Scattered showers. 
smrnj IntenaJs; wind N or NW, fresh, Jocalfy 
strong: max terip 11 or 12C <52 to 54F1. 

Central Hiphiaod^ Moray Orth. HE 
Ebfbrif, AiyylL NW Stfllrafc Showers, 
heavy at times, wintry on higher hills, some, 
sraoy intervals; wind W,. moderate, veering 
NW. fresh or strong,- max temp 11 or 12C 
(52 to 540. 

Orkney, Shetland: Showers, heavy and 
wintry oo hills, some suooy IntenaJs; wind 
W, veering N. ftesk, licroBfng strong; max 
temp 8 or 9C- <46 to 4BF). 

If Irthmd: Showers, heavy at times, sane 
smy Merisis;".wind N or NW, moderate or 
fresh; max tran.ll or 12C <52 to 54F). 

Oottoak for tnraarraw and Sunday: Sonny 
Intervals and sMners, tut windy with loagtf- 
Mithreahs of .rain In the N; cold with 
oversight frost. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Nsrtfi Sea, Straits af 
Dow Wind SW, breaming NW, moderate; 
sea slight. Eaalfrir Omni (E): Wind NW, 
moderate or fresh; sea slight to moderate. 
St Stage’s Oitawrl. Irish Sum. Wind N, 
moderate or fresh; sea moderate or rough. 

High tides 

b—trine sky; bo—Woe iky ft chart; i 
d-sorad; Mis d'-drhzle: 

AM HT PM HT 
LandwBrUM 5.00 7.0 5.12 6.9 

' Abnriun 431 42 4.36. 3.9 
Amnia 10,26 12.7 10.36 12.4 
Balfast - 2.06 3.4 2.26 3,2 
Cardiff. 10X4 li.8. 10,19 11.5 
Danramt 8.44 S3 854- 5.2 
Borer 157 -6.4 222 6.5 
FatawuUi . -8.14 5.1 824 ' 5.0 
Gbsnw ■ ~ . 3.48 5.1 4.24 4.9 
Hanricb 252 3.9 3.08- 39 
ffolyfiuf • 1.07 5.4 1.22 5.3 
Hall 9.25 7.3 9.43 7.0 
UfracoMba 4.04 8.7 4.16 85 

; Lefth ■ 5.45 5.2 60S 5.Z 
Unreal . 2.08 8.4 227 8.8 
Lamstrit 12.29 2.4 12.27 25 

. Mravata 259 4.6 3.11 4.7 
: MUM -flares 928 65 9.32 , 65 

Rnway 8.09 6.6 8.24 6.5 
Oban 8.43 3.8 8.44 3.7 

* Parents 7.44 5.4 7.55 5.3 
■ Parttad 957 2.1 1022 2.0 

-Portsbwith 252 45 ■ 2.48 4.5 
Sharefua 2.01 5.4 2.17 6.0 
Suttrapfoa 1.45 4.3 2.03 43 
SiwwuMi 4.25 4.1 . 9.39 44) 
Tara 6.46 5.3 7.04 5.1 

; Mbo-atoite-ltai "2.44'' 4.1 ' 257 4.1 

SaV rites; 
7.03 am 

i-Moos risas: 

First wrartra: Octnhw 6 

At tlie resorts 
f>.36 pm 
Naan srts 
B.49 pm 

lighting up time 
Landed 7.06 pm to £.34 m 
Bristol 706jm U 6.44 am 
Edkdaavh 706 pm to 6.49 am 
Hanctwstar 704 pm to 6.44 am 
Peeraotn 709 ;pn to 655 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at. midday yesterday: c, ritrad; 
f, Wr; r, rata. 

IF C F 
Belfast r10 50 Goirasey r 13 55 
BlnaJnihn r 17 63 imntn r 8 46 
Btadtpoal r 15 59 Jersey r 15 59 
Bristol c-17 63 Vmrtaa f 20 68 
Cardiff r 16 61 Maadmtw r 16 61 
Edtebni* r\ 4 48 fWicrtfr 
Gtaaraw r 10 50 RamUnmy r 14 57 

Sm Rata 
las Jo 

.COAST 
SurfaiwaA ' — |—-|—i 
liUlSgSn 0.1 .03 
Craw, . 55 .09 
Ctactna ' 2.4 58 
Margate. - 4.4 —. 

s COAST 
FbBustaae 4.9 — 
Hastings 3.4 -— 
EattfeasTW 25 .02_ 
Worthing 0.8 -r 
UtUehamptM 0.4 — 
Bogaor Regis — .07 
SkanUta — .22 
BowntaDUth — 58 
Pwte — .69 
Swage. — 53 
Wejmwtb — .07 

Max • • 
C- F 

17 63 Cloudy 
16- 61 Stowers 
20 68 Sod pets 
16 63. Ooudy 
18 64 San late 

18 64 
IT 63 
17.63 
IB 64 
17 63 
16 61 
16 61- 
16 61 
16 61 
16 -61 
16 61 

Sun Inti 
San tats 
dmdy ... 
C toady ' 
dowdy 
Ctoody 
Mole 
Rata - 
RsJo . 
Rate 
Rein 

Exmnuth 
Tsijpanouth 
Pearance - 
Jmey - - 

N-IRELAND 
AMagrare 

SCOTLAND 
Eskdairanlr 
Prestwick'. 
Abbots! nth 
Brea 
Sunxnray 

.Larwidt 
WWt 
Klotoss 
Oyer 
Leaebas 

Son Rata 
las la 

— 66 
— 50 
— 154 

1.4 54 

MAX 
C F 
15 59 Rain 
16 61 Rain 
15 54 Rain 
17 63 Rato 

— - .13 11 52 Rain 

— .63 
— .18 
— .12 

45 J20 
5.6 51 
3.2 .05 
15 .08 
0-6 .18 
05 .08 

, — 55 

13 55 
12 54 
11 S2 
11 52 
10 50 

S 46 
4 48 
4 48 

10 30 
10 50 

Rata 
Rata 
Rain 
Sun lots 

Showers 
Stowers 
Ram 
Rain 

Abroad 
MKWAV; e, ctood; f, Mr; r, rata; s, sow; 

London 
.Temp: mw. 7 an ta.7 p«, 20C C68F1; 
iln, 7 m U'7 », 16c (61F). Nrafdhy: 

ptn, 76 per -ctoL Rain: 24hr to 7 pm, 
.Ilia. Sue: 24hr to 7 ow, 15hr. Bar, mean 
sea !m>, 7 pat, 997.6 mlJBtars, talltag. 
1,000 mllllbvt - 2953bi- 

IfHKSi worJd-wade 

Noon In London la: 7 am in 
New York'; 4 am in 5as Fran- 
cisco; S pm in Tokyo ; 9 no in 
Canberra; 1 pm w Johannes¬ 
burg; 3' * ■ " ‘ ‘ " 

*16 61 

Las Angelas. 
Uraaliinui 
Madrid 
Mtiam ' 

S 16.61 
f22.72 
f 24 V 

c 16 61 
» -1 30 

S 25 77 
JHradh • S 38 100 
-.Ma da.Jmln 

i 23 73 

e 22 72 
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Tide measortmeat In metres: Ira = 3.2808ft. == 


